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sunARY 
The ai. of this research is to study the JEaniD8 given to 
• professional is.' by the police the.aelves by way of an analysis of the 
police as an occupation and career patterns within it. This will cover 
recruitJEnt and selection, basic and higher trainiD8 and promotion. 
Specifically this includes an e~nation of: 
(a) the extent to which the respective processes of formal and informal 
education contribute to the norms and values prevalent in the police 
force. 
(b) how these norms and values are made effective (through selection, 
trainiD8, promotion, rewards and punishments etc) at different levels 
of the police force 
(c) the extent to which the norlE and values in the police force are 
shared both wi thin and between strata 
(d) the relationship of the norlE and values in the police to law 
enforceJEnt 
The above is inforEd by an analysis of the history of the ideas of 
policing as they exist wi thin the police force and how these are 
tra~tted within the police, which it has been assu.ad could not be 
ignored in studying career developJEnt within the police organisation. 
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. I;'. 
'pl urali f:itic; ' :::;uciet y tb,(;! f, tato ' s autonumy f r om t h E.! <~(:ouoru;. cD.11y 
powerfu l i s the has LG o f its lcgili~lc y, repres enting as it i s he ld t o 
do t he IIlClral Va i Uf!S o r thE, pe ople . Thi s i Dlp l i.e s t hat. 1 i. beul1 c o ns e n t. tillO 
popullH' COllCl~n~':; U <;j lJ. t .. c lmporta ni. be(;UUbE~ thc y ,c:. n~ the fOllnd{1.tiOflr; u p o n 
Such a cluim. to legi\.i l:.i1G:f vKH.l l d i.1pp,~ur- La be GDn~;l st.mt. wi. l h c )ai!ll~ .. , 
growins ec ()n(J m.~ I..; con.flid whe r. Ule i. mpar·liality of Lino' po l k E! L, 
i ncrf'.lu :..::;igl y III dUlJbt , (J. !dd r~n;on , lc)79). Tl:l~ mw'c <;U G:i.TICC H i F; n.t 
the l c vet of lower r'i1nldng pol i. c c u f f i(:::~ r ' ::; thut puor' S ltliH!dr<.k ; (ln~ 
res pom:; i b :i . (~ fu(" c un [l :i cL wi i,h th(~ Ful)l i (; . ( . , , ;. , 
The i de u uJ: pol t ee • prc:fes::~ i orw.l lsm · thprefore U~.; <:;UII1l~l; that lb.? 
subonllnijle ~', s uc h ttw\; s:;e n i o r- pul ice offi ce r s at'>.! p.oix!rly s elected and 
t rained . Pural.lolin.g t r~diLJn.u t noti m lL of p rofeht, ion.'.lll f; .m t o be f ound. in 
the li t er·n 1.un! un i' r oh~:-:;s i.oOG s uch a r ie w i mplies th.at sen io r police 
off ican:; iH"e the ex.pe rt s WllO tw.vo .:::as1.;J n~(l knDw18d80 of polici ng a nd 
that i t. Lb wit~ s uc h · re ~;pon f".;i bl (~ · s u pe r' v ' s ion thul: th(~ l1IllUilgp.me n t o f 
tb.at orguni r;ution !.:;llllu ld rightfully be h!ft . Selli.ur p\Jti.G'~ offi cers 
fUrt her s;tg~esL tha t: th2 / ur2 l'C;!:;t'Gm;i hIe not onl y f or 
'/ 
--3-
' JIIllintlllning standards of perfoI":lance but alsu for- E'inn~rilt-.ing new 
knowledge in the field. In return for t.heir t:lonopoly of power po1ice 
'professionals' f;uggeGt .that they will ensure t.hIlt t.ho police comm.i.t 
themsel vas to a ser'.l1 ce ideal. Their act! '.Ii ties ilre DlI t direc ted towards 
" self gain but towards the interests of the general publ ic. 
" ... 
, •• ; • H 
'.i.·· 
The implication of the above is that a 'gnp' exists botween th.8 
, ", :'uormative orientation of senior and junior' pollce officer's dad that 
'; " ' 
.... ,I • ..• ,>-,l ... . I,., ,'r, .' 
1':"ti,;;:; "panaceas to this' problem' lie in controlling the output of £'ltnk an(l 
~ . . ..... ~ __ .;_ r • • ,'. " . 1. '-
~'J"; ~4< fUe officers, whether this is through IIOre education, better training 
)1,'1' .... to ~ ,f". ~ I " ,. " 
" .' or tighter control over the police officers on the ground. A.nother 
" "0' . 
.... ~ .. ; : ... ~.:: . 
,- ': ,, ' ,source of lnterest is the implication that E~ubo['(Unl1te police offic(;!['s 
".,." 
'<..:,.':, i .du not ltutolMtically translaLe erlllcted. 1[\\,,_ i uta 8nfarccIalnt IIpCH at ions 
,,, ,,\. 
~".' but rather generate probl<~ms wl th the publ ic by their iH hi trary ,'1ct;s. 
- .• , .,"',;1' .. . " 
,,',,,:;,\,:,~ .. The wri tings of sociologists of vnr-yt ng 1 i bora 1 per:;ullsiuns ilre 
~~ .. J.L·~·,l··,·~~ : 
" ~:Uy: '~Il~erpinn{~d. if only i.:1pllcilly at ti [!.(!~-;, wi til this notion (Rosenberg D. 
" ). ;~' ) n.,d.) (2). Liberal soclologlsts ::mggeGt t.h.J.t fi ~cb t>ruble~ as PQn~lst in 
.: ::: ';~';i relations bf!tween tho police unci thn publ i e ert.<ln<lte from It • gap' betwp.en 
.. ' J . 
," .. :: " . .:.,·.the poor stllndards of police Gubordl nntlJ ~; and th~~ • pro (c:Oislonnlism' of 
~ . .; ;.. , 
their senior officers <lud that if ::;ub;Jn~_ tollt~ tlffir:,~r:-; values wen~ 
alignad to those of their ::;Ilperior~ :::;UC::1 pnlt.:lcm::., /l(~cordinf~ to this 
- logic. would sulKiide (Holdaway, 197'1; Ja::'..e'':; . 'l9'19; [;).ia, 1971>. However 
the implication of the wor'k of otber' cri:n.ia(}ln3i ~',;l;~; i.n the U.S.A. 
undercuts this, though it is acknmrlcctb\~d ~r: r~ t~13l tht! ('nleVllnC(~ of 
stUdies of tbe pulice in North Aooricil '-: 0 l.lw i.lr'; tl. ~; h police is viewed 
ns problematic, (3). 'i11son's extendc<iclisc ll t ;ion of the dHterminants of 
pOlice discretion, the different possibili~ies dlffenmt ciI'clImstances 
provide for l ts control, concludes tlJd L \t'~f!;H ' b:ent.'ll Glyh~s can be 
influc~nce(t by policy lI'aker's (Wil:3UO, 106B) ( ,1). The logi.:: of thl::> wort 
of cii. GC11SSlon 1,j to unden;ut the Dotin" n,!' i\a unbridlje;lhle gap between 
senior' offic(~ rs {lnd their ~"illbonlinllte3. 
Howp.vor *,I~~dst i nn~encod cri.:ninolo6i ~, ;ts. r.\~Jst llUtilUly in the U. S. A. 
are cr1ticnl of/ 
. 
",I ~ . ' ' • 
< ;' 
the st ructure of puw{~ r ' (,;n~l privi1.t~ g \2 whiGh I i. f'.::; bc ,u ii~ i: i. ~. hc po}i c o ~:;y~.;t f~ nl 
but tuke it for 8r~n ted ~Ccnlr'u for ReGearch on Cr imi a1 Jurrtlce, 1977) , 
that this repres ents n Gr it i.qu(~ not of t h E' >:;tlb,,;tanLl\1'~ wm'k of 'l ibecul' 
c~im.i,n.ologi st~; but thl~i r ' u nderlying. bo.s i. c , ilSSU Llptl.f.JD::.i, By , Dn tl~a.st 
w~o, by pn:::noti r:g Utemsf}lvcs u:::; dis il.ltr:~re r;ted. c ba nf.ed UK! 
~lD.ss/oc(;upatimwl Gull uru 01 l..;ubonliDaio offic,~ r' ~~ then.!by f~ ng' i r~oering 
police loyally i ll th(..l !.3QI'v i.c'J of bu ~.; inGs::; value:-5 . (S) , ThuG the 
• radicals ' t~uggOG t thnt the t;!:.a ~;f.~ func t.l (J1l~:; U G il. ll~:!r '> tool for- tbe 
domination by the domim) n t clu~· ;s lilld. ''''Gul d thu:::,; deny oven the 
poss 1. bi. 11 t y of eXlimin i ug thu n~latj ve autonomy o f ttw police vis"1l vb, 
the dOminant cll:t~..;~;, T ... Q r,)diGal ~ ; therofm (~ inverl the assumpti on. of 
." p?lio,~ ' profes!""~icGals ' wlwn t hf;~ y imply thaL i. t .is the b Lundards of 
'" senior office r s l wpot;ud un po: i.Ge t:;u bordinat~~G whic h lln~ the source of 
probl ems wU h Uw public . I t should,i-)(!.dlllpS . bt~ added tn.u t this 
..... 1 tr:ipartitH <ii s tinc tion i ::., u ll(c;ur i.s tir.:: devi ce fOJ highlighting the 
particular COnGenlS of thi t; f;i:udy alld . UH1n~ f ur-c . ncceS S<1r i 1 y amt t s rou c h 
which , for oLher purpus es , iG of value. 
Thi s thcsi ,,; .. 1111 be concm' ned l..u te~; t the c ompotlns iJsscH'ti onG of poli(;(~ 
' prufH -s ionals' dad the ' f"/:l.dicals · by C)W. ::.U. ning the J1K~r.ming of 
,;. professlmwl i :, m to th8 
f· 'C .'l't .• 
po lIce th"emscl ves . In G U do ing my own pm.-;i tlor1 
i ". ''''', 
wi ll be tlult thn ilbove uppro,'1clle ' t o police pr ofessionali s m prese nt 
fQt"mulatj aUG wn ~ch tend to obscure 1:'.01'0 t han they revoal about the wurk 
the poliCE! do and that ll U;(~rnutive concepts l:x"lsed em the s pecific 
p~actic<;s of the pol ice should be s ubs l i lu Led ({)) . A d i ffl1re rl t 
, . " c ~P.ssifiGa ben of lhe pOlio.! wi.ll O(! th(~ r>:.-lGult. Ny fornUl lati.on situat8s 
;:' POli C(~ wor-l1 ina gerrer-a.l theory o f the s tate ,+,sherells polic;e prof(~:;:)ci.o na.1G 
(and. th(~ ,.:;oci 01037 of tlw professions) h V '2 el l-her been coufi ned to 
llliddle ran3(~ tb.+;or-i si ng and i BI1Ol'ed t his problem or :::;ou8ht t o l):-idge the 
<;; •..... gn p bet ween job~; and the 6oci.allardm' 
~ . -."...... '~-f ._ 
:)·):f ;"::',.' 
f: .. ~~, 
:": I 
r" l.; .. ~ .:. 
t 'l . 
i:';;:'.:·~ iA>\.~i"" ,.b·.~(,'):. 
r..'~~ r' .. • 
i\':'l"!. •. 
j~~:~t::. 
'1f * ,,;1 
~"; ";(:; :\r~ 
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~ i~~·~?k~~ 
~,~'i;:order by empirical statements based on implicit and (therefore) ill 1 ' ;'; 
!~.J~~~"i .. ; formulated theories. Radical formulations have asked about professions ~.(:., S,,~j~.:!.:,~.:'I ~".":l.·"\; 
~. , ..... i~'I"_. • . . . , 
~~lr$l~:'i ::a;::::S; t:~:~t;:t b:: :v:;:e::d 1:: ;:::~:;r::.::o:t:: Of >:~;}~~ 
~?t~W)"p'o~r, : 1979) and its critique~y Cain (1979) recognises the need to . " "":"'!.'I.tti~?~ 
§~"::~:;tJ::::o:, :::nt: :1:1d::::::~ ::::~:n~~:~l!:~: · 'i';:~a J~;.v ~ l .j~~ \ I .1·. • ~ti:~:')"{.~~l~ 
: ,:', the . concx:~~e meaning of the term professional as applied to policing. I ,)~;:.~;< :L i~ 
;c~~i~ ~~:,,~ 'able: to theorise ' the ~elatiOIishlP between pOlice " ;,??,, ':lr.~l., ;,;, ~ 
~t~~~'{'T~.~~~fe.~iO¥lisla ~And the social structure in a way that opens up new ':::>~:'1~~~~ 
f'~~~;~,;:. AVElnuosfor empirical research. In effect this will mean that 1 shall ' ,: ':" .:' ~,:,:,,':, ~ ; . : . :.i~.~ 
i,·I~t'.. ' !;?~F seek to demonstx:ate tl:mt the radicals stance is too 8imple, too >:, ,: ":', 
~1!if' ''~ ..... /~ :' , . \. 
, .\,~~~t~ reduct! ve, for our · purposes; since they ar~ unable to 
" ;,':'f ::~~! police can appear to be impartial, yet still operate 
explain how the 
to assist the 
~~ , ; ,.,~., :J:L 4' : <t'~i~~~·.,~eprcduction of an unequal 8ocial. order, through, in the case of the . ' . ' ~.', 
,. ' \' . ~ ·.~&~~:? pOl1ce, · law. Thus By position is that not only is there no gap between 
. ··.\ .i~;:~ , . \ .. , .... t,; • . \ •. 
':;:.!';0:~ ~ poliCE!, ranks b~~ more importantly if police behaviour appears to devia.te ,,"::<':'·, ,',:\;:: 
.' ~ \ ' . ..j , • I. " :~_, , 
b~;~~~ fJ",om the' rhetoric' of police professionals it cannlJt be assumed by ' , .. ' :; 
. ~:,~{~ ~{I.: .: · ._f : \' • 
',~:.t:I;~~ either senior police officers or radical crhrlnlJlogists that it does so 
'. \.·;"~I;·'$.I· .. , 
. ;;';!:""' daspite the law. /~ ': ?;«\.< ... >, , 
t~'I~~~~:;:' "r.'· ,to , 
·.~,,~;~.v::~. With the abovo in mind this research will cover an empirical nnalysis of 
~ .... - ""tl; <':'~;j ~:~, the process of recruitment. basic and higher training and p~~ootion. The 
, ~ , ".:;js. \ ... 
,,'" :J(~rk 1s importantly fnuood by the social history of the police which 
: ,r I, .... ~ , 
·;;;·:::;r" cannot be ignored by studying socialisation within a given police 
:~i..~~~t:~~~gl1niEill\;iOn. This will mean thinking through 80m of the findings 
" "fU .(.I'" ~-, ~ . 
':l!.~:::.$t:';:::, W1thln a. historically inforlEd sociological perspective. Thus my 
.(h,·'~::'i· lntarest will cover the history of_the idea.s of policing as they exist 
.~\:f..j' .. 
~. ':-\" within the police force and how these are transmitted within the poUce; 
'I ! -,t.' .' 
. ~'; <'., how sbared expectations become institutionalised and are experienced by 
:':"':;:;";':' lI;s,ter generatioUS--lls the 'comoon sense' of the organisation. (7). In 
::' short I shall be concerned to c:w.ruine whether meanings lln~ nssociated 
I .-
with the police organisation itGelf, both in terllG of the general areas 
~~~' within which its l1Ie.mbcrs are Gupposed to/net 
~ ,.' (-
01, •• 
. , :'r' 
y 
'"/ ~ " ' 
'_~:J:;i~~/~.· . 
~ .. 
. ,,: 
\ .... 
';, 
, ~ , ,; ; 
" '! . ~ 
,. '-\ 
JII: ... : '.~ 
.... ~.!i'.( 
~1;..;~ : .. 
·1~1 •• ;t~ , ~. 
" ''I, ~).[. • 
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• ~ 'J' ~ ':: ' ~" .: 
:"t':'#- ·;;:,~ :,\ ';-,J.,~':'J. ' Act (e. g. the ecoDomy. the law) and of the specialist expectations 
, )" ~I 
't::'il".~ ·: " . attached to each office (cf .• D. Silverman, 1976). 
:';t!'~:~', • ' 
'/...J.' .~ . . ...  ' . HHY:<·/"' , .. , 
:'~~";:';~'i<.' Chapter One exam.ines the assertions of police professionals that a new 
"":'''\.'' 
, ;::~: :. '; level of concern is abroard ' in police rec["ui tment and training. The 
l~. • . l . 
.J{i~~;: ," abov~ : clailll6 having been outlined an analysis of the history of the 
; /;~::::. Brl tish police during the 20th century will follow to place the 
'<·"~~~l . .:. " ' '. " : / 
;',:';.:/.'. assertions of police professioJllIlAlism in context. In Chapter Two 1 
;; };) :.\/~~ ;' .. .;,. ' ""." :' , ' , , . 
~~':!r:40~;(~' e~ne the work of . vllrlous liberlll sociologists of different 
,.:.;~;·;,r·~/ ':perSuasions as well as radicals who have made contributions to the 
'1 .}ri' ' ,~-;,,):,,' I ' • ~ , 
.' ::;;" ' debate on police professionalism. I shall then put fo["wa["d an 
. "'{' ';'1" , , 
'.' '" alternative view which seeks to locale police work within a general ,. 
t "':t 
t , ,'-' 
T theory of the state. In Chapter Three my 9JIlpirical analysis begins with 
,', an examination of the meaning given to professionalism in police 
~ .' I" 
.. }'::", recruitmant find select1;;'n by the police theIIF.elves by looking at how 
::;::-:'-". P~liC~ selection works in practice. In Chapter Four I seck to deepen and 
contrast my analysis of recruitlEnt by way of nn examination of police 
',.: ., ' training; particularly since pollee profossionals aDd the radicals make 
,.' . ~ . 
similar statements about trnining to those IIIo'ldo about recruitment. In 
.~ .. 
" Chapter Five I am concerned to ndvance further the empirical analysis of 
L 
, .... : 
. '.: 
', ... 
, . 
"%} 
.' ,i 
the contending views of police professionalism by eXDmlning the Dext 
atage of a pol ice officers career manifest in the process of promotion; 
particularly since police professionals imply that they differ from many 
of their subordinates in their enliBhtened ntH tude towards the public, 
an attl tude they see as a pre-'caudi tion of advancement. This the 
radicals repeatedly critici~e . 
In Chapter Slx I shall draw together the threads of the above analysis, 
bD.sed on datil obtll.Lned in a large urban force and regianD.l tI'llining 
c~ntres for' the police, having regard to the pos1 tiOD of t .he 
professionals and radicals in comparison to my own. 
This will include a discussion on my findings as to wheth8r pel ice 
conflict with the public is a matter of informal practices or the 
level at which authority is exercised; or whether in fact such problems 
emanate from the nature of the police task itself. Thus, for example, 
in Britain, Mac Barnet (1977) and Jeff~rson and Grimshaw (1981, 1982, 
1984) imply that th8re is no gap batween r GnKs and that in actuality 
the common sense views of the police are informed by the dominant 
ideology, which the law makes possible. The author hopes this account 
will contribute to the ongoing study of the British police begun by 
the above. 
CHAPTER ONE 
POLICE 'PROFESSIONALISM' IN THE 70TH CENTURY 
-9-' 
This thesis is concerned with tho IlICllning of police profcssio01l11sm 
which same senior police officers appear to be claiming as n panacea for 
poor standards nmonB some police subordinates, held responsible for DICh 
conflict between the police and the public. This 1s to say that in whnt 
follows I shall begin by outlining the broard claims of police 
professionals. Whilst police professionalism nmbraces a diversity of 
. ." ." . ' 'v~ews on particular matters (c. f. the different emphasis apparent in say 
.. the philosophy of John Alderson compared with say James Anderton), there 
. .." 
. !." 
is no evidence suggesting a marked difference on this particular 
. . .... ... . ,4 • 
:": ~: ' question. The broard suggestion is that though many higlL ranking police 
! " . , , 
, \' :.:.:'::'officors have now adopted an enlightened stance towards policing, such 
. . /.' . 
: ' : ~ probloE as persist in relations between the police and tho public tend 
· ·,- · ·:.' ; ~ to ewmate fr01l the poor standards of a minority of police subordinates, 
' I ~ .. , 
·\': '" , ., which modern police recruitment llnd selc(;.tion, as well as basic training 
, ' . \ .~ . 'I' .:.1 - ' ~ " ", _ . .. 
' i ~ :" :~; championed by police professionals, is s~!eking to resolve. When examples 
~:: { ~: ,"'1 ,':", .;: .' 
. ~ f · i~;:.:; Lo~ the above assertions have bcon given below my aim will be to examine 
. ': f;('~~;{: tb~ efficacy of the clnims made by compuI'ing them with the history of 
J. " ,: ;" . :" / ' ," ~ 
• , ff' ~ \< . '" pOlice professionalism during the 20th century. 
. ~ •. j • 
• 1 
~ 
. , ·;:. Yith the above in mind 1 begin by outlining G0100 of the major notions of 
pOlice lel1dcr~ about police profe~si.on .. ~licm llnd the manugcoont of 
poliCing, central to which appeur~ to be the claim thllt the police a.re 
an independuut agency which it is the 1'ole of police professionals to 
. 
ensure. In conjunction with this, polica professionals also suggest that 
police independence can only be ensured provided tho police re1llllin 
impartial. As one exponent of thl~ position puts it, (1) 
• If their independence is to be preserved the police 
tbemsolves must ensure that they cannot be justly accused 
of showing favour to anyone saction of the community." 
According to the above the independence of the pol i<:e caD only be 
ensured providing t.he police remain impartial. Kllrcovcr It is further 
sugnosted by pol ice professionals that Impartlllii ty is nec(:~ ~;s(lry to 
ensure legal equali t y. whIch the police have an ethical and legal du ty 
to ensure. 
. ... ~.\. . " . : . - , . 
'" 
', ', 
.. ~ , 
"So far as equality is concerneo the police have 8 
paramount ethical and legal duty to Bnnure that 
enforcement or non enforcement of the law i~ carri?d 
out impar~ially and equally without regard for social 
standing, race, creed, religion, colour or class. Polica 
in superior systems will understand this and act accordingly 
but inferior police will b~ nartiaiand show favouritism 
towards those of influence, either political or social or 
even economic, and will neglect t he 19ss able and less 
influential and =~rtninly the 090p1 8 at ~he bottnm 
of the pilo , I 
For polic3 prcfassian ~ !s 2nsur i ng imparcial noiicing r~qulra 3 
the right quality of officer which sncails a concern ~ith recruitment 
and selection. This entails precautions in selection to identify 
the law abiding and 'well balanced', while eliminating the unlawful, 
biased, violent or timid. 3 
"The police must take their own precautions and this begins 
with selection. Considerable care has to be (and in Britain 
is) taken in inquiries into the antecedent history of 
potential recruits. The necessary judgement of character 
and its ability to stand up to the hurly burly of polica-
work and the temptations put in the way of the police has 
to be taken into account at this stage. Only hiqh quality 
officers properly trained should be incluced in ~election 
procedures. II 
An important pre-condition of police impartiality is the 
recruitment and selection of the right Quality of officer. rurth~rmore 
4 it is suggested below that quality invariably mean~ better educated. 
"There is of course one vital pre-condition to :lny raising 
of levels and understanding in police and that is the 
recruitment of young men and women with the necessary 
academic achievement and learning potential." 
Police professionals imply that high quality is associated with 
better education. Furthermore it is rtlso imolied that once the right 
Quality of officer has been select8d ~ttentlon needs to b~ oaid to 
t .. 5 ralnlng. 
"If the police are to olay on Rxonnding role, ~t 188st in 
Quality, the traininq of officers 3S it stands today will 
need to be questioned." 
11 
In addition to r3cruit~8nt ana 301ection then attention nsedc 
to be paid to basic training which is thu institutional site for 
ctressing ethical concepts of polica behaviour. 5 
"The basic training of all officers should stress ethical concepts 
of police behaviour being concerned 3S this is with the exercise of 
power and its application, moral as well as legal principles 
should bind the racruit to the t~sk." 
An i~pc~tant ere-condition of poli=c impartiality is the 
r8c=ui tmen'c ,"11.:1 sfJlec"Cion '::li' batter o~~rnonn31 as l~ell as i mproved 
7 
training which it is tho role of police professionals to ensure. 
"To give the public opportunity to satisfy itself of our 
willingness to be accountable and the effectiveness of 
our collective measures." 
Hence for police professionals police accountability means that 
police must strengthen public trust in them by maintaining impartiality 
by recruiting better personnel and improved training. 
In what fallows then I shall be concerned to examine the validity 
of the assertions outlined above by locating such claims in an analysis 
of the history of the British polic9 during the 20th century; where 
ongoing police problems with the public are punctuated with claims to 
reform. To anticipate; many of the attempts to 'improve' such relations 
focus on public unrest at police practices and an apparent failure to 
control unlawful police behaviour. The solutions to this since 1917 
to the present day have often been held by police professionals to 
consist of improved recruitment, salaction and traininq. This assumes 
that the orientation of police orofp.ssionals is significantly different 
from that of their subordinates sucn that colice leaders are croperly 
selected and trained; yet all of the claims made by p~llce professionals 
to reform the police fail to exolain why such attempts are subverted 
in reality. Indeed what we observe curino the development of the oolice 
in the 20th century is not only n recurring concern with the standards 
"':' 
. . " •. ''"r· 
•• ," j 
I · "".'01"' , 
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:f;f.):~~t~~.' : of the pOlice rank and file but also with police leaders. Early 
~~f~~~i( ' : frustrations at a local level resulted in central intiati ves invol ving :'~~r~~~~;:'.'.~ " 
a, 
'·.:d',;. . ... , recurring interest in gaining not only better educated police recruits 
t~fft,'f\,~;:> . ~' 
;:, and improving training but also better leaders. Thus the claim by some 
police professionals that ongoing problems between the police and the 
.' public emanate from a 'gap' between the poor standards of some ,:~1't~ .~t-{{~ ~~'. ' 
:~*~41~;~~UbOrdiDl1tes and those of their senior officers is seen by sam Bri Ush 
t~if.i~k:' .. ~ ~rlDinologlsts to be an assumtion which ignores the orientation o.~ 
~~;~j~~= 'police leaders. (8). 
g~~;;?i.:tr. ,:, \ ' 
', Y":" ,\ ~, ; " " Glven the implication that the above issues are manifest in the process ~ .~ ':-:,~f;,;~~: .. :~ ... ~'" .. 
.'! .',/, ' of police development my aim now shall be to examine the efficacy of the 
'\: ,\:',:' , ' 
claims cited through an episodic look at~he history of the British 
" police during the 20th century. I begin with the condition of the police 
at the turn of the century . 
. ::., t~';:: : ~. ' 
Given the widespread discontent prevailing at the turn of the century itl 
' sboul(l not be surprising that the police were far from isolated from 
social relations they were employed to control. though their loyalty 
appears to a~ve generally been taken for granted. The average constable. 
paid little more than an agriGulatural labourer in the 1850' s became the 
equal of a skilled worker in the 1890's and by the beginn~ng of the 
century a policeman had a secure job. a faint chance of a pension and 
paid holidays and sick leave. But declines also occurred when inflation 
eroded the value of police pay. exacerbating basic unrest associated 
with conditions. 
The tensions developing in the police culminated in the police strikes. 
In 1872 and 1890 minor strikes occurred in the JiJotropol Han Police which 
warned the authorities that all "(ms not well. To the police who 
complained of long hours and poor conditions trade unionism at thut time 
appears to have been appealing. The strike of 1872 WilS primarily over 
i , 
, ' 
" ~ . ~ 
', !.' 
: iJ ' . 
" ~ .' . .-
:iH~i~"\.: ' 
,' .. ... ~ ",: :. ' 
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: ;:~j::;~~:{ : . . 
:-:f. t.~:(;~the right to confer over their grievances which was being denied by the 
· ~ ' r ' i': ' ~:~~h~1;·~utborities. This was prominent again in tho strike in the Xetropolitan ':J~:~i;~~ :~:'~ , 
,.if:} 11 ·,area in 1890, but at the time of the Fi rst World War more general ; !;}:~,~<t~~~?~· · i ' • • • 
:~[~t~~fondltionG of service were at issue. In th.~ years immediately before the 
:It;~.:I~~r~'ltst Vorld Var the demand for the right to confer, which meant , . 
{ ~!·~hfJl.:7 ... f6,· " . . ' . ,.~1f!~CoJab. lning in a trade union, ' -was still being refused by the governIlEnt ~ ;, ,~~··~,~:t ~ :. . 
.. ,l·A\.('t !· ~'·:J ". '." . 
:\;;:~r;~·\;~ locked in troubles with strikers. It seems to have been the worst time 
':~ "!~~'(1~/~,~ '. " ~ " 
;,~~t~~~;~,n the view of the governnsnt to run risks witb the loyalty of the 
r'o·'. ,~~ 11 
_: ,:,,~ , po ceo 
~(~ "~ ' I ""'~ :~~ .. 1 ~£i~:<f~r ~ ':" t ,: . 
'- :~; BoW9ver the police refused to accept that they should be excluded from 
...... . :;. -.• ~ . ':-- ._ . . :... . ' 
.' ','}.': collective bargaining. _ During the year thuir discontent increuscd . 
. , ~: : , '~ '~ ' ~pparent1y angered by inflation, the dismiasal of an officer for taking 
" "part in union activities and the silence of the government to their 
. ~amands, a nationwide police strike ensued just before the Gnd of the 
' ~:· Plr6tVorld Wnr. The upshot of this was that the governnent was 
.. ' , 
.. unprepared. Conscious of the implications uf the recont Russian 
',!! 
,',Revolution and preoccupied with the War effort the governoont conceded 
.. ·an ilmsdiata increase in pay but not unionism. But the pol ke returned 
to Work. 
Discontent appears to have remained with SOIOO officers, part.icularly the 
government's failure to acknowledge a police union. With this in mind in 
1919 some of the police struck again but they appear to have lacked the 
active support of the majority of their colleagues who were apparently 
grateful for the financial award promised by the authorities. Thus 2.364 
strikers were immediately sacked and never reinstated. The promised pay 
rise was rushed out of the Desborough Co.mmi Hoe on the Police Service, 
set up in 1918 to look into ccrtl.\in questions of 
, . '" ",; .~ 
" 
.... ;. . 
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rocruitment, organisation, pay. housing and allowances. (10). Xore 
importantly for us, since discontent in the police at this time is not 
our present concern, is the identification by (the Dosborough Committee 
~~ a contributory factor leading to the strikes; i.e. a falling off in 
educational standards in men coming forward as recruits for some years 
before the war. The remedy to this was seen by the Commlttee as 
comp~lsory training siDilar to that obtaining in the army. This it 
was held should be combined with learning law and Englund's history and 
~on~itution. In conjunction with this the Committee was concerned that 
by 1~19 'policework seemed to be more demanding than ever before 
requl~lng higher qualifications. As a consequence they wore in no doubt 
: that the police were suffering from their lowly origin s1 nce there was 
no comparison between what was expected of policemen in 1919 and 
/ 
policemen of old. 
I 
. Accepting the logic of this, the Comm.:i ttee recoUllOOnded that the pay nnd 
conditions of service of all police forces should be improved, 
standardised and placed under the control of the HolOO Secretary. The 
Collll'llittee 'Was therefore dislllllyed that there existed no common standards, 
DO direction from the centre and no special police department at the 
Home Office. They therefore recommended an integrated system, rather 
than a collection of separate forces each concerned with its uerely 
local requirelOOnts and personnel. This uhould include ro.is·ing the 
standards of the pol ice to a profeSSional level; illpr'oved and more 
systematic arrangelOOnts for training, a uniformd discipline code and 
the transfer of powers of appointment, 'promotion and discipline in 
borough forces from the Watch Committee to the Chief Cons~able. (11). 
The Desborouga Committee was clear that channels of communication 
between the Hmoo Office and all ranks of the for'ce should be established 
' "" 
" .. ' . . ; ~ 
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. ,.," 
i j' 
, . ' : 
" but it left the details to be negotlated nfter it had reported. As a 
'): ' i\ ' result the Police Council and the police Federation was set up under the 
," ,.. " , 
\ ' t . ~', ~ .• ~ , 
'!, ~ ~:'~:;, ~: Pol1ceAct, 1919. The sam ,Act prohibited the organisation of a trade 
: i~ 'I:' ' I :;~! ..... 
, ', union in the police and laid down heavy penalties for anyone who sought 
t':' ::','-
"~; ' " ,':~ :" to raise disaffection in their ranks. The Police Federution was 
. ;'(;;>~  . 
'~:' . X;· expressly forbidden to associate with the T. U. C. or to discu~;s questions 
~ : ' J \ , . ' I , 
" . ', of discipline or promotion. 
-, The new developmnts gave gr'eater powers to t.he Home Off ice to c nrer'ce 
uniform standards. Local differences appeal' to have reJl1(1.ined but the 
nat.ional framework of police adnLinistraUon was no l()ng(~r des igned to 
encourage them. Thus between the waI'S the police cons ulldnled their 
intero.al procedures and practices. Unifer'm stnndnrds for recrul. t ~nt nnd 
condltions of service werc formalised under l/omn Office :: ;lIpnr"i ~,ion in 
over 200 police forces. 
Between the wut's t1h;o public complaints of COlTlipt nnn opp'css i ..... e pol ice 
conduct led to tbe appointment of a ROylll Commh;:;..lnn on I;h.a Pollee in 
1929 concerned to inquire into illegal police pmcllce~'i. (12). The 
Commis.:.,iou' ~ terms of roference covered the udministr<J.tion of the JudBes 
Rules, 11 G(ld(~ to n~gulate t.he conduct of pol ic€~ in l,err-ogation arising 
from publtG c ompluints at police methods 1.0 ll)l~ <lnd sub!';.~qllently 
lI'.ndified il n(i amplified by lldministrati ve dl n' ,; linn!:; from the HOlm Office 
1IIl1de wlth the <lpproval of the Lord Chief Ju~; Llce. The 
, " 
, ~ ,,~ 
" 
--
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Th C · k . 13 e omm~ssion remar ed; 
"The police in exercising t.heir functions ::lre to a 
peculiar degree dependent uoon tho goodwill of the 
general public and the utmost discretion must be 
exerci~ed by them to avoid Qverstepoinq the li~ited 
powers which they possess. A proper and mutual 
understanding between the police and the public is 
essential for the maintenance of law and crder." 
Yet something was wronq. Though the Royel Commissicn of 1~2g 
recognised tho importanc e of ~ st~blishin9 ~ worm relationship it was 
unable to establish how it was to 08 ~chieved. Public ooinion 
condemned the police and by 1931 morale in the Metropolitan Police 
was low. 
With a view to instillinq discipline the government appointed 
Lord Trenchard who became Commissioner in 1931. More importantly and 
at variance with the assumptions of polica professionals who see the 
police rank nnd file as primarily responsible for police problems with 
the public, Trenchard decided thnt one of the main trouolps was a 
lack of effective leadership. The nolice were payinq th8 nenAlty for 
keeping faith for 100 years wi~h Sir Robere P~ell3 principl~ thHt 
vacancies in the higher ranks should be filled from bolow. fhe urqent 
need in Trenchard1s view was for loffic~r material ' 3nd the result was 
the establishment, in 1934, of the Hendon 11etropolitan Police College. 
The first course lastp.d for twelve months but by 1938 the length had 
been increased to two years. Thouqh the scheme went 3 lonq way towards 
antiCipating the establishment of , National Police CalleoR in 1947, the 
value of the TrenChard schemA was never rpallv tested 39 it was closed 
at the outbreak of war. ~t tho time the Hom~ Office had rAservntion~, 
fAaring it would divide the MetroDolitan rolico into officp.rs and other 
ranks. The ~olice Federation attackea the ~chAme as elitist nnd several 
Labour MPs denounced Trencnard's reforms ns class measures and milit~rism. 
Nevertheless it seems that bV the end of the thirties most forces 
~.? 
were convincea of the nSGC fa r some t r aining to be unaertaken on a 
co-operative basis for ::! l : :-3;;ks . : ~ :)'l 'l ::l OiWF.lr to have C8\1slc:08d t hei:-
own arrangements since a n a t ~ c n31 fr3m8wo ~k had still not been 
established. The groundwo:-k fer ~ho development of standaraised 
regional t:-aining Drr 2ngements and t he ~scablishment of a na tional 
polic9 college was thus l ~ ij i ~ t ho i nt a r ~ar years, t he ro st was 
delayed unt~~ 1947. 
R8cruitmen~ t~ ~h8 J ~ 1 ~c3 was 3u~cended curing thR war ana in 
order to train the abnormally high intake of recruits in the immediate 
post war period a temoorary training c9ntre was set up in each of 
the eight districts covered by the District Conferences of Chief 
Constables, with a parallel establishment for the Metrooolitan Police 
14 
at Hendon. The Post War Committee of 1944, Get UP by the Home 
Secretary, (consisting of Chief Constables and reprssentative of the 
Home Office) recommended that these arrangements should become 
permanent. This was an advance on earlier attitudes towards the 
systematic training of t he nolien. Pr8 war arr3ng8m8n~s were haphazard; 
the Oesborouqh Committee recommended the appointment of a training 
officer to each force, but many of the smaller forc~s were unable "to 
spare a policeman solely for this duty and co-operative arrangements 
were common. Immediately before thp. war about forty forces maintained 
training schools, the size of which varied from force to force and 
most recruits attended one of these schools for about three months. 
Fe~ were residential and the method and Quality of traininq varied 
widely. In addition four Detective Traininq Schools were established 
before the war. They reopened soon 3 fter~ards. 
ihus the establishment ~fter the war of oight district training 
centres amounted to a fresh start. 15 They were provided by thB Home 
., " 
" ~ 
Office under ~c~mon service arrongements and Bacn was manaqed by a 
:5 
committee ropresenting the Polico Huthorities in the catchment area. 
n committee of Chief Constables r~comm8nded the Bopointment of the 
Commandant nnd other senior officers and aporaved the syllabus of 
instruction. These arrangements hav8 continuea until Quite r8cently. 
A general ~ver~l~~t cf all thA ar=3ngement ~ is naintoinea by the 
Centr81 ConicroncG of :hi ~ f Ccnsc~blEs. F~r ~uc~ of this pos~ WAr 
period recruits 3t~onded nn initial cour~8 cf 13 weeks, intended to 
give them all round instruction in the duties of a police officer. In 
addition a recruit's training is continued in the home force, 
complemented until recently by two returns to the traininq centre;for 
two weeks at the end of the first y~ar and aQain Rt the And of the 
probationary oeriod of two years. 5pecioii3t TraininQ (for Rxample 
in criminal investiqation or drivinQ) is qiv8n by scnools maintnined 
by a few of the largp.r forces. 
However the enaing of I~ar saw a revival of into rest in tno 
standards and tr~ining of 001ic8 subordinatAs ann 3150 in th~ nuality 
of police le3ders. Hence the issue of higher uolice training was 
revived in the Report in 1947 of the Committee on Higher iraining for 
the Police Service in England and Wales, which recommended that 
further provision was needed for the higher and soeci31i~t training 
of the police, modelled on Sandhurst, uartmouth, ~oolwich and Cranwell 
for military officers. l ? They recommenned the establi3hment of a 
police college for men destined for high rank. This, unlike the 
Trenchard scheme, was to be the first national as opposed to regional 
venture. In June, 1!48 the college opened at Ryton-an-Ounsmore, 
Warwickshire and moved to Bramshill House, Hartley Witn~y in 1960. 
The above events appear to have emerged at a time which once 
again gave rise to qrowin~ concern about police mor~le and with it tho 
issue of t~8ir s~anaards ~nG ~f fici3ncy. Once again che police emerg8 ~ 
f~om a major war to find ~~8 Durchasinl power of their pay roduced in 
comparison to other worker 3. It 588m3 that as the 1~40s wore on there 
arose considerable disconta~t in the oolica service ana a growinq 
problom of r 2c~uit~8nt, ~:~ma ~~r8 wastage and standards. Faced with 
mounting di sc Qnt8n ~ i~ t~a ~ ~li~8: 2il c~crgi nq worr y over risino cri ~9 
inadequate recruitment t ho government instituted an independent roview 
1n ~ay, 1!48 under the Chairmanship of Lord Oaksey.18 The Oaksey 
Committee commented that the police service depends for its reputation 
and efficiency upon the character and ability of the ordinary 
constables who walk the beat. No matter how brilliantly qualified a 
cadre of officers produced at the police college might be, this could 
be no compensation for any falling off in the quality of the constable. 
The Oaksey Committee regarded the rate of resiqnations as serious 
and the retention of serving policemen, especially in thR middle ypars 
of their service, as the crux of the matter. ~oreover, incraase~ in 
rates of pay introduced in 1946 and higher levels of rent allowances 
seem to have had no significant effect upon rates of recruiting and 
resignations. The Committee noted the police appeared to have qreat 
difficulty in keeping recruits. 8etween 1!27 and l!3! over one third 
.f police officers withdr~w prematurely. gut Oaksey, while interested 
1n falling police standardS, refused to follow the eX8mpl~ of Oesborouqh 
in 1919 and qive the col ice any gr~at advantaQ8 compared to the 
industrial averaqe. fhis was oartly due to tho oovArnm~ntls first pay 
freeze which coincided ~ith the Committee's meetings. Oaksey also 
attached great importance to the allowances and other hidden benefits 
of police work, especially the pension. Part II of thp. Report turned 
its attention to the matter of Dol ice discontent and rank and file 
.- . . . 
~, : : 
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1ll1itancy. While Oaksey recoruronded some consider-able advances in the 
Police Federations status as a barguining body with proper negotiating 
machinery. it's puwer WllG still to be considerably restricted in 
cOmpilrison with other trade uniom3. Thus their report rejected the 
Federation on the grounds that this would introduce a disruptive 
, '- influence into the service. 
, , ~, 
...... ", 
The police for their part continued to be dissatisfied with their lot. 
, r: There was increasing concern among the Police and the authorities over 
rising crim and public disorder. What was subsequently to surface was a 
growing concern in the press about the state of relations between the 
police and the public. In conjunction with the latter was a series of 
incidents involving the state of relations between the police and the 
public. These also cast doubt on tb adequacy of the means of bringing 
the police to account l1nd on the validity of sane long held assumptions 
about the relations between Chief Constaules and Police Authorities. 
Associated with the above there WtlS a growing sense of frustration IlllOng .-
Embers of parlinment at thp.lr inubllity to raise on the floor of the 
HOUGe of Commons matters concerning provincial police forces. Last and 
Blre importantly perhaps the problem, alluded to with t.be police at this 
time refer-red to inlldequnt(! pOlice loaders rather than theIr 
Gubordinate!:>, a concern which begins to question the pOGi tion of police 
professionals as to the root of the pulicing problem beIng' at the base 
rnther than the npex. 
ThUG the flrst of the incidents referred to occurred in 11)56, wben 
disciplinary fiction was taken against the Chief Constable of 
CnrcUgnnHhire following allegntions that his force was not being 
properly admi.nistered. In the following year criminal proceedings were 
tll1ccn against the Chief Constable of Brigbton Ilnd seni.or oomber-s of his 
force. Soon afterwards tho then Chief Cunstable of WorCl~ster was 
convicted of 
. , ..... 
.. ' : .. ' . '\" : ; . 
, . ~ 
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fraud and sentenced to imprisonment. Then in 1957 allegations were made 
in parliament that a boy in the Scottish town of Thurso had been 
assaulted by pollce Dnd that the complaint had not been properly 
investigated. Then CDIIIe yet Dnuther incident resulting in the slJspension' 
of the Chief Constable of Nottingham by the Watch Committee. The Home 
Secretary subsequently reversed this d~cision and reinstated the Chief 
Constable. But the incident had focussed attention on the problems of . , . 
police accountability. These issues shook public confidence in police 
accountability, their constitutional position in the State and the 
adequacy of dealing with complaints. This in turn included rene wed 
interest in the standards of recruits. training, discipline, leadership 
and organisation. As a consequence in 1959 there waG set up a Royal 
Commission on the police which published its final report in 11)62. (9). 
Though the Commission was primarily concerned with public complnints and 
thereby the nature of police accountability - rationalised via the 
Police Act, 1964 by shifting thu balance of power in favour of Chief 
Constables and the HOm:! Secretary \"Ihi Ie still retainlng a trip;lrtlte 
structure - the standards of polIce personnel were also under review. 
The I)ol1ce, tbe Commission held, were not only failing to attract an 
adequate number of efficient policc.IOOn but alGa suffident young men of 
such ability and educational lltlainoonts as would fit them in due course 
to occupy the highest posts in the servicc. On the one hand therefore 
the Commission recommended the introduction of a standard test for all 
recruits throughout tbe country while on the ·other hand the Commission 
turned its nttention to the need to recruit and train beUer (~ducllted 
people fur the role of future 
leaders. In so aoing the Cummission alludod to a remedy proposed 
in a Report en Police Training in England and Wales oublished in 
1961. They ondorsed the recommendation of one course at the police 
college for sergeants and one for inspectors and above lasting six 
and three months resoectively; as well as a special course for 
20 
constables who would t a o=omctoble to s ergeants at the end. ThuG 
the Commission 8choed aome uf t he su~g85~ions made in the 1320's, ~nd 
particularly the opinions of Trencnard in 1932 in as much as r.urr~nt 
problems between the police and the public, including the issuB of 
police efficiency, appear to have been seen as importantly influenced 
by the police failing to attract and rapidly promote better ~ducatBd 
personnel. Hence it appears that the rationale associat~d with the 
above recommendations was the assertion that it i9;21 
"important that policl! should be seen to offer 
attractive prospects to recruits of good quality 
and to ensure that appointments to the highest 
posts in the police are made from those who by 
training and experience are best qualified to hold them. to 
In addition since the Commission were also concerned with police 
relations with the public generally they recommended greater efforts 
be· made in training police in public relations such as police visiting 
schools. The Commission alsQ sought to enhance relations with the 
public by appointing more special constables and appointing solicitors 
to prosecute offenders; roles which if continued to be performed by 
police might damage their image. 
Soml! eighteen months after the Royal Commission reported the 
government introduced its ~olice Hill in November, 1963, which embodied 
many of the matters already mentionpd above. This not only included 
strengtheninq the powers of the ~omB Secretary to co-ordinate, and, 
when necessary, amalgamate police forces, but also the 8ill gave 
~tatutory r?cocnition CO ths police college and distri=t ~olice 
training centres d~veloD8d in the past decades. Moreover tha Bill 
also included prooosals for dealing with complaints 8gainst the police 
by empowering a chief officer cf police to cnll upon an officer of 
another forca to investigate comolaints, with the proviso that the 
Home Secretary could ensure tha~ this was done. 
~ougn ~any cf th8 GbCVR m2ttars ~ai sed by the Royal Co~mission 
and incoroorated in the ~cli=e fill sub~eauently became law in the 
form of the Police Act, 1964 other issues raised by the Royal Commission 
were not so incorporated but neverthelese seem to have recurred as 
22 issues in policing and worked their way through to police policy. 
Consequently in 1963 the ~olice Council on Higher ~olica Training 
recommended a six months course at the Police College for inspectors 
and above, while Working Parties on Police Manpower, Equipment and 
23 Efficiency in 1967 also examined the standardSof police personnel. 
In conjunction with this the police were seen by the Royal Commission 
to be short of men, equipment and buildings. police pay at a time 
of rising ~ational wages was constantly under discussion. Moreover 
at a time perceived by the police and the Commission to be one of 
growing pressure on the police, increases in manpower alone seems to 
have been regarded as insufficient to combat crime. In the interests 
of efficiency greater epecialisation, better equipment, training and 
larger units of operationwemall to the fore in the Commission'e Reoort. 
As a result, the working Parties of 1957 sought a more efficient 
system of 0011cino, closer contact with the public, a better flow 
of information to the centre, a more 'interesting' job for the 
ordinary policeman than traditional beat oatrolling had been able to 
offer, and a significant savinq in manoower. 
More importantly however was the fact that yet aaain the issue of 
the standards of oolice personnel ~ao r~vived, as well as the 
impartiality of men recruited, and, with this, the quality of futurp. 
leaders. As a result the conclusions of the Working Party on 
Manpower included the suggestion that police could ameliorate their 
personnel problems by modifying their ohysical requirements for 
recruits to attract the better educated. In addition the WorKinq 
Party on E~ficiancy i~cluded the suggestion that cs far ~s management 
problems wer~ c~ncerned subordinate t~aining during the officers 
probationary period should be reviewed, while higher training should 
include greater collaboration with University Management Centres at 
a local level. 
Also concerned with falling standards at 3 time of rising 
affluence and crime the Working Party on Recruitment of People with 
Higher Educational qUalifications in 1967 held, firstly, that better 
people are attracted by higher Day, secondly, that promotion should 
be more easily available, and thirdly, that a soecial course at the 
police college could accelerate this possibility without the necessity 
to sit internal exams for insPBctor. And last, that up to 20 graduates 
a year should be selected nationally by a procedure similar to the 
existing interview for the special course so that two years service 
on the beat would suffice, provided they passed the sergeants exam. 24 
Nevertheless the findings of the Royal Commission and the initiatives 
which appear to have flowed from it, particularly continued arrangemente 
for the investigation of complaints against th~ polica by the police, 
ware met with scepticism in some auarters. Problems in the relations 
between the oolice and the public continued and there was a substantial 
body of ooinion, reflected in the orcss and in parliament, which held 
that any system under which the police continued to be judges of their 
own cause was intrinsically defective. ~oreover the above view gained 
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support from the nandling~i ~ C~Z8 in Sheffield in which two 
policemen were found guilty of ~ericusly ~ssaulting prisoners in 
their custody. The offic~~3 were di5missed and appealed to the 
Home Secretary against their punishment. ~ subsequent inquiry 
established beyond doubt not only that they had been guilty of 
violance cut ~hRt th~ inq~i~~ i nto the ellegations aqainst them, 
uncovered the truth. In ~he event the Chi2f Constable and other 
members of the force rssigned. Thus once again the suggestion made 
by some senior police officers at the outset of this chapter that a 
'gap' exists between the 'professional' standards of senior police 
officers and the standards of their subordinates aopears to be 
subverted by instances of public dissatisfaction with the conduct 
of very senior police officer 3S well. In tho wako of the nbove 
events, inquiries into the way in which the col ice had inveseiqateo 
several specific complaints followed, and this nrovided fur~her 
material for cUblic debate of the way in which comolaints warn n~nolea. 
The first change was introduced in the Metronolitan Police by 
'Sir Robert Mark after he became Commissioner in 1972. Dealing in 
the need to promote public confidence in the force he subsequently 
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wrote, 
"Out effectiveness depends greatly on the extent to 
which we can achieve the trust of the courts, the 
press and the public. This in turn deoends on our 
willingness to be accountable and to deal effectively 
with our own wrong doers. It is essential also that 
this willinqness be made clear to the DUblic." 
Consecuently the Commissioner set uo 3 nsw brnncn,\lO, to deal 
specifically with complaints and olac8d it under the direct control 
of the Deouty Commissioner. He also integrated the C.l.D. with the 
uniformed diVisions, seeing job rotation as a panacea to al1eaed 
illegitimate police oehavlcur. 
However, these measures in Lcndon were followea by further 
comolaint3 about the polic~ method of handling complaints and 8 
Home Office working party: comprising police authoritie~ and 
representatives of nIl ranks of the police was set uo as a consequence. 
The rssu.:.t ::f this \,)2S ::-: ~:lJlic8 Bill introduceo into the HOUGe of 
Commons at thR 2nd cf 1075. It ~rovidad (or 3 Polieo Comolaints Board 
to which Chief Consta~le3 ~ould b8 requir9d to send complnint~ unloss 
investigation had resulted in disciolin3ry or (following reference to 
the Director of Public Prosecutions) criminAl proceedinqs. The board 
would hav8 power to order a Chief Constable to nrefer disciplinarY 
charges, or it could direct that they should be determined bv R 
tribunal consisting of the Chief Constable and two members at the 
board. Against opposition from the Police Federation, the ~ill became 
law in the form of the Police Act, 1976. 
For all this against a backdrop of stUdent mQvpments, thp. anti-
Vietnam campaiqns and growing black protest, reli-itions '~i th 1:hf3 Duolic 
ti h l ' 26 con nued to worry t e po ~ce; 
"National prosperity and improved social conaitions had, 
contrary to earlier assumptions, led to a situacion in 
which crime appeared to flourish. • •• In ~ome ~reas the 
streets seemed to become almost as unsafe as they h~d 
been in the eighteenth century." 
These clashes with the public, many of wnom were younq peoole, also 
added to the deterioration in relations between the nolice and the 
public as well 3S criticsm of the police in the press. 
~s 3 consequence of crowinQ tansion, particularly Rmongst black 
peoole, th8 Select Committee on ~ace ~elations and Police lmmiqrant 
Relations of 1970-2, while identifyinq the cause of unrest ~s a lack 
of 'amenities' in the inner city ~roa concluded thRt the solution lay 
partly with community leaders who could do more to build good 
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communications between th~ ~uthcriti8s and t he bla~k community, but 
l~or8 import3n~ly they nd ~ ~c t hat b9~ : Gr t =aining far the polic3 lower 
ranks could overcame ~ clic~ G i 2Under ~ tandin9 r ~ sponsiblB for illeQitima~a 
~~ 
1 " "~I po 1ce practlces. This c~og~amme of educncion included the issue 
of a booklet to nll polica off i c3rs aDoue the backgrounds of immigr3nt 
In th e ~ n t8rcSC 3 ~ t ~cuc:~ty Q 8 f 8 ~ 2 ~ha l aw it UBS t ;, e vi ew of 
the Select Committee that all of this should include 0 mar 3 floxible 
type of training and keeping officers up to date at all stages of 
their careers. Not only was there an apparent need for 'attitude' 
training for th~ rank and fila but in order that oalice reoresent th~ 
community as a whole then recruitment of coloured police officers to 
the force, to the Special Constabulary and as traffic wardens should 
be encouraged. To overcome distortion due to poor communications 
special merit and allowances were recommended to those officers becoming 
proficient in Asian languages and all forces whose members were likely 
to have contact with Asians should make provision for all officers to 
learn a few simole words of Hindu and Urdu. The committee also 
recommended that police forces should seek the co-ooeration of 
community relations councils and immigrant organisations in drawing 
up lists of official interpreters. 
Also in the interests of bridginq the gao between the police and 
minorities all police forces were advised by the Committee to immediately 
make widely available 'clear' concise oamohlets in English and Asian 
languages about the oolice role and functions. This it was held should 
include information about makinq compl~int3 aqainst the oolice and the 
equ~riqhts of blacks on arrest or 3t a police station)in Approoriate 
languages. 
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The Committee thus sattl the kAY 'co the public complaints Clbout 
the police in a sim11ar ~av to public inquiries before them in the 
illAgitimate ~ractic3 of j~nicr polleD officors, as well 3S 
misunderstanding on both sides dUe to differences in oulook, culture, 
language and the like requiring better training and communications. 
In c~njunc~icn with tna above ware further developments arl~ing 
from CUDiie 0isco.,c~m: ui ·~h '.:~e pol,:,c2 in tha r'o::;r, of a Working !Ja rty 
set up in 1970 to revdow the tr~ining given to the police ~uring thn 
first two years of service. This resulted in Home Office Circular 
No.94 via the Report of the Police Training Council, 1973. They 
recommended a pilot training programme based on a radically different 
curriculum. Henceforth it was held desirable attitudes should be 
inculcated in recruits geared to the practical demands of their future 
job of operational beat duties. This in turn would be aimed to build 
up a recruit's self confidence and practical 'common-sense' in a way 
that should Anable him or har to deal properly with membArs of the 
public. In sum, the course would give Rvery recruit a social 
understanding of the role of the police in British Society. The 
result of the above was the drawing up of a job specification by a 
stUdy of the knowledge, skills and attitudes required. for this 
purpose there followed a programme of fieldwork involving interviews 
with probationary constables and supervisors. From this the consultants 
employed in the stUdy deduced a scheme of priorities; present training, 
the Home Office Circular points out, was found to be seriously inadeqUate. 
This study which tOOK twelve months also included senior police officers 
and training centre commandants. 
AS a result the Committeels conclusions, which included the 
recommendation that basic traininq courses should be shortAned to 
ten weeks from thlrt8en, returned as those before tham to the issue of 
police imoartiality. In so doing t~e Committee stressed that in 
future more attention eho~ld tG giv8n in police training t~ police/ 
public rela t iono rat her ~h a n a detail ed knowledge of la~ and 
militarism. These recomm3n ri 2 ~ion3 were not unopposed. The military 
content was held to be imoortant ~y Senior Police Officers on the 
Committee, for tradition, smartn~ss nnd pODularity with rocruits. 
Thi s ~s~ ort was sce n fc l l cwed bv th ~t ~f the Working Party en 
~clice Prcba ti c~or Tra i l1 i ng ~i th ~ s imil ar t heme. GivAn the logic 
that Door relationships with th~ publ:c rested on the standards of 
subordinates, this working party recommended a more intimate 
relationship in police training, lacking in the past. To this end 
it was asserted that tutorials be introduced together with easier 
multi choice questions in exams and questionnaires for student feedback. 
In conjunction with this the committee also recommended smaller classes 
and greater allowances for revision in police time. All this was to 
be directed to breaking down rigid attitudes in the interests of 
impartial instruction. The Regional Training Centr~s were now to 
encourage discussion groups and project work in place of pendanticism 
and militarism. finally, with such problems in mind, it was asserted 
that mixing a wide range of Instructors was beneficial to enriching 
experience, improving training and great participation. 
A similar review led to the introduction of new courses of three 
weeks duration for training newly promoted inspectors. Again a survey 
was mounted by a research team of inspectors' duties and their training 
needs and the new arrangements were brought into operation in 1976. 
These arrangements involved the decentralisation of inspector training 
from the police college to a local level. In an attemot to give 
every inspector the same traininQ as that formerly enjoyed by a few 
selected to nttend Uramshill Police Colleqe, regional 
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training centres were established; sonsiderable emphasis was placed 
on a more sensitive style of management, evidenced by the addition 
of the human scienc8s 13id down in the curriculum. 
For all that, parallel to thAse develooments, by 1970 discontent 
in the polic6 ov~r rising crime, public disorder, poor police 
recruit~ant, pay 2nd hign wastage was cansiderRoly h2ightaneo. 
Consequentlv it w~s dtlring this ~8ri2d thAt the ~~Dcnditure Ccmmitto2 
on Police Recruitment and Wastage was initiated. 28 The Committee 
reported in 1975 when unemployment was rising and police recruitment 
improving, but the Police Federation, representing the lower ranks 
of the police, was exerting increasing demands for the police as 
morally justified by the growing danger and difficulty of po1icework 
and resentment at the efforts of liberalising legal reforms of 
politicians. The Committee noted that police oay was under review 
and 16.7 per cent had already been granted. However, nince the Committee 
still Viewed polica recruitment 3S giving cause for concern, the 
government accepted the Committee's recommendation that the armed 
forces experience in recruitment could prove valuable in the field 
or police recruitment. Consequently this was followed by advertising 
campaigns such as 'The Police is one of the very few Professions'. 
More importantly however, like other inquiries before them, the 
Committee also nddressed the issue of the standards of police leaders 
and in so doing once again problembtises the suggestion of a 'gap' 
existing between higher and lower r3nks in the police implied by police 
professionals. Thus qiven the Huthoritios recurrinq concern with 
public discontent with 001ic9 inability to oolice themselves, the 
Committee recommended traininq police leaaers to rporesent a better 
image of the polic8 on television. In conjunction with this the 
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Committee also stat3d thDt ~ore vigorous offorte should be mnde 
in the interes~s of impartial l~adership to recruit graau~~es4 To t~i3 
end the graduate entry SCh~~B, introduced in 1968, should continue ~ . 
expand. It was also statec ~hat graduates entering the ooliee should 
be offered bctt~r pay and tne minimum age on entry should bo lowered 
from 19 to 18.5 years ~o beest =~cruitment, particularly s mong tnA 
better oduc~tGo. 
For all t~at oolica o~oblems with the public continu3d to be 
punctuated with familiar themes. Against a backdrop of economic crisis, 
labour discontent and the authorities concern over law and order, 
particularly in the inner city areas, continued relations between the 
police and people in such areas appears to have taken a decisive turn 
for the worse. This involved football fans as well as black youth 
objecting to police 'brutality' and stop and search method3, and to 
unnecessary detention and interrogation. One consequence of this was 
the Royal Commission, 1977, on Criminal Procedure (which influenceo 
the enactment of the Police and Criminal Evidence Act, 1984). The . 
Commission's interests once more included suggestions thRt the rank 
and file of the police were arbitrarily dealing with people. The 
Commission's proposed sanctions were a combination of batter record 
keeping, more vigilant internal discipline, the automatic exclusion 
of evidence obtained through violence, or inhuman or degrading 
treatment and warnings to the jury on relying on other evidence obtained 
~o 
in breach of the Judges' Rules.'· 
HoweVer amid risinq unemployment the ~bove developments were 
soon followed by further wRll publicised events nnd alleqations of 
illegal police behaviour involvinq riotinq of Athnic groups in 8ristol 
and later, not for the first Urixton. In Rristol in face of 
widespread black anger, riot and looting, the police withdrew. Similar 
instances occurred no well 1n B~ixtQn, Manchester and Livp.rpaol 
though without police withdrawing. The Brixton incident re sul t ed 
in the Scarman inquiry~ WidesprRBd allegations of caliee abu se, 
particularly duo to young inAxDerienced, as opposed to older, o f f i csrs 
acting illegally, ~ere alleged. As a consequence oolice managor s at 
the Scarman inqui r Y con:inu8 to held that poor ro cruits ~nd t r3i ning 
concributed to the ~bOV8 events . ~ n anA j curnalis t ~~mmn n ~cd en ~h 2 
evidence givnn t~ the Scarman i nouiry by the Polic8 SUperintcndenta i 
A . t ' 30 SSOCla lon, 
"Most police officors who have daily contact with the 
community'are tl11 prepared' to deal with the 
problems they face, says the Police Superintendents' 
Association, 'It is no wonder that mistakes are made 
through ignorance and lack of confidence' ••• 'in 
addition to attitudes and deployment, most imoortant in 
our view is the training - or lack of it - afforded to 
police officers', says the Association • ••• 'It has been 
the considerea and often expressed view of this Association 
that the vast majority of officers who have daily contact 
with the community are ill prepared to deal with the many 
and varied problems they will encounter. ;1fter anI y 10 
or 12 weeks from being an electrician, schoolto3cner, 
plumber, clerk or whatever, he is expected to act, oftpn 
alone, ana ma~e decisions of considerable imoortance to 
individuals' ••• The Association says this could have 
been a contributory factor in the riots and adds that it 
is essential for colice training to be imoroved. 'Not 
only the initial training, but the on the job instruction 
which in itself, will shield the raw recruit from too 
many difficulties early in his service' it adds." 
Once more then yat another inquiry into the police included in 
its conclusions that relations between the police and the public had 
been exacerbated by the standards of subordinate police officers at 
variance with thA ethos of their leaders. 31 Thus the Scarman Heport, 
1981 tended to reject criticism of senior Dolico officers seeing tho 
racial prejudice, lack of discration, inflexibility and harrassment 
on the oart of constables and their immediate suoervisors ns partly 
to blame for problems with thn immiqrant communi tV. Consequently 
Lord Scarman recommended that the police should recruit more immigrants 
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and also employ mora :::ci enti fi c i'1Eltt",od3 in recrui ting to improv8 
standards and screen o~t p~ejuaic~. ~u~thermore Scarmon also 
recommended that tho training cf afficer~ ~hould include more community 
relations and awaren8S~ of Gthnic grcups as well as attaching new 
officers to more 8xperiancca men to learn from them. 
However, a t the sa~a t~m9 as =~la~iors between the polic8 and 
th8 public were G?t2rior~ti~Q in ~~? l c t3 1970'3 ~~ o CcmmissionRr of 
to criticism by ccmmissicning tne Policy Studies Institute in 1979 to 
examine relations between the polica and public in London. Here too, 
the area of recruitment, selection and training were included in the 
stUdy as well as matters involving career development such as promotion. 
Moreover this research which was publisheo in 1983 partly echoes the 
suggestions mentioned earlier on recruitment and training of suboroinates 
sgeing the writing ability of young recruits as suspect and suggesting 
that officers recruited may be too young. In addition however, it also 
seems to have De en suggested that those engaged in recruiting were not 
only failing to conform to the Sexual Equality ~ct but also locking 
enough 'facts' to make an unbiased selection of recruits which the 
approach taken by the study was designed to ameliorate. Secondly, 
basic training was also criticispd since the researchers were of the 
opinion that basic training was not integrated with actual police work 
and that this was more important than thp. content and methods of the 
initial course. In sum then, one element of the Policy Studies Research 
amounts to the suggestion that the polieR have failed to systematise 
their collective experience: this was tvoified for th8 rrsearch~rs bv 
their observation that little recognition is qiven to practical 
experience in polico promotion in the f!8troDolitan Police. For them 
subordinate discontent deriVes in part from a failure of senior officers 
to link performance with rewards. 32 
In additi on t o the ~ GOV3 it appears that accePting Lord 3c ~rmc nl s 
suggestion that 3 gap nxist3 b8tween the subculture of subordinate 
police ranks ana their 3pni cr officers which contributed to reC8n~ 
conflict, senior officers (in tho Metropolitan Police) have recently 
asserted onC3 bg a in that r 9cruit~ ~hould be given more community 
relations traini nq. Thi= ~ 2 3 3chieved concrct~ exprossion via th 8 p rc~otian 
of fUrth er r esearch 1n~c ~~is 2rsa, :~nic~ i 3 oein9 conauct8o th r ouan 
the Polic3 Fcunaotion.:3 ;he int~rim finaings of t he research prs 
appear to suggest that more numan awareness troininq should he 
introduced in the basic training curriculum of recruits for the 
Metropolitan Police, a shortage of which appears to bR seen once again 
as an important contributory factor to the creation of a gap between 
,subordinate officers and the aims of their superiors which lead to 
recurring problems with the public. 
In sum then, throughout the 20th century the authorities and 
many senior police officers have recurrently implied that a gap exists 
between the standards of senior police officers and those of their 
subordinates held responsible for probloms with the public. Contrary 
to the view of police professionals however the above review also' 
instances complaints which suqgest that far from police problems 
emanating from a gap between divergent police subcultures, both senior 
and junior police officers share a similar perspective and that actually 
the process of interaction between the views held by all police officers 
and the law accounts ultimately for how police behave. As one ex police 
officer puts the issue when writing to the national press on the Reoort 
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of the Hoyal Comm1ssion on Police Powers mentioned above; 
'I~S a former police officer 1 have been following with 
interest the v~rious articles and comments about the 
Report on ~olice ~owers, the Criminal Attempts dill and 
other statutes. It comes clear to me that many pressuro 
groups and interested parties are missing the essential 
pOint, namely; 'If an officer thinks you are guilty or 
at it, then nell::" find somethi:"lC] to charqe you with' ••• 
This gre~t fu~or8 ~bout I~US' i3 wastRd energy bec~use 
under Section 2, :riminal L~w Act, 1967 a constable may 
arrest any person ••• he 8uspects to be about to commit a n 
arrestable offenco ••• Whethor or not certain powers exi~t 
the Dolice stOD and search peoole for offensive weapons, 
they set up road blocks, and no doubt many readers have oeen 
stopped in such a way ••• believe me from exoerienco there 
is a statute to fit almost any situation encountered by the 
police ••• More conCArn should be devoted to the constable 
••• ensuring h8 i3 possess3o of ~ ~9nse of fai= nlay. T~e 
latter can on1 ~I je, in:;cil18d b'l th ,! constables I te8cners 
and their :enior officors and !n my humble opinion ~hnc is 
whore the proole::~ liE:3 ••• !0hv 3:£'r.m I t the senior officGI's 
8ucc8sainq i:1 thi3 ,nacter'?" 
According to the above then while police professionals continue 
to maintain that police problems with the public tend to emanate 
from the standards of some polico subordinates, the above writer 
raises the issue of the law 8S well as polic8 organisation and policy. 
This is to say that if the law on criminal procedure does not set a 
rigid standard of legality from wnich police deviate but provides 0 
licence to ignore it, then this may raise some fundamental Questions 
about the ideology and str~cture of 13w inhibiting reform, such thac 
the type of personnel involvea in the police may maKe little differencA. 
This then sets the scane for what follows where I shall be concerned to 
examine the competing assertions of police professionals and their 
opponents beginning with a review of the sociological literature 
applicable to police professionalism. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
THEORETICAL ORIENTATION 
'.. '. 
" " 
This chapter will be concerned to develop further the historical 
examination of pollce professioIll1lism outlined in Chapter One by mans of 
a review of the sociological llterature on the police relvanl to the 
debate on police professionalism. This review will be conducted using 3 ' 
ideal types. the better to highlight my central concerns, rather than to 
exhaustively examine the literature. The first type includes those 
sociologists whose work can be said. brOllrdly. to locate recurring 
police problems with the public in the orientation of the rank and file; 
who suggest that such problems as persist in relations between the 
police and the public tend to emanate from a 'gap' between the poor 
standards of police subordinates llnd the prufessionalism of thei I ' senior 
officers. According to this view the 'gap' ment.ioneei is due to the 
subculture of the police rank and file at odds with the standards of 
/ -
their senior officers. 
Secondly, 1 shall review the counter- type which inclueles the work of 
those scholars who suggest that there is no gap between senior police 
officers and their subordinates. According to this view the activi ties 
of subordinate police officers in different geographical areas is 
subject to the imposition of different policies uf senior officers. the 
product of the political complexion of the respcGtive communi ties being 
policed. Third, there is the view that is critical of both of the above. 
This includes the work of the radical criminologists for who~ the police 
can never represent concensus in a class society in which the stat~ is 
scen unambiguously us a weapon wielded by the powerful. The state 15 
thu5 perceived llS an organ of class nile. An organ for the oppressLon of 
one claGs by another. 
When the abuve review has been completed my aim shall be to suggest that 
all of the above pCl5itions though domi nant in current 
.• ~' . ,,. .' \ . . 
f •• ~ ....... 
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. debates on policing advance a view of professionalism inadequate for an 
. analysis of the specific practices of the police in relation to the 
. . social structure because. they lack a sufficient conc(:!pt of the slate. 
- . 
.. : (. ' . First then I shall suggest that an analysis of the relationship between 
" .i.&enl~r police officers and the law is needed which may reveal that 
, ;~: ," ,." discrlDinaUon is embedded in the 'objective' rat1(;malityof tha state 
in .class society, which :makes possible the acceptance of certain 
~. ' ~ "'; -
" 'rationaliGlltions' which are a pre-cond! tion of becoming a successful 
{o, ( ,i, . -: \ ~ , ,'. I '" ' 
r<~ '~::', '; '; pol1ceofficer. Secondly and connected to the above, such an analysis 
- ~.,t .• . " 'I ~ :);, :~ ":could ~iso reveal ' that there is no 6ignificant difference in the 
,:,t, .;'~: ~at1olU1le of the dl vision of 
' -\ .;:, . 
" 
...  " 
.. ' 
labour between senior and junior police 
officers which could _explain police conflict with the public; and that 
in actuality there is a high degree of ct)lls oDance between th rationality 
of the law and the reasoning of both senior llnd junior police officers, 
which thoGO seeking to 'reform' the police do not understand. 
The work of burean Cain is an early example of empi rical resuarch on 
the pOlice in England and Walos, <1 >. She was interested in the 
determiD1lnts of police behaviour. She compared beat work in rural 
comllUn1tics with that in the city. As a result Cain concluded that in 
rural areas the community tended to defi.ne the offlccrs role but in 
urban areas the police rank and file tended to ex~rt this influence . 
Bence <X.E. Cain, 1971, P.95): . ' 
·Policemen, or uniformed beat men at least, emerge from 
this analysis as part of a highly integrated group which has 
bun t up a considerable Dumber of shat'cd definl tions of 
situations and standards of behaviour nnd which haG lIIOchnnis=:i 
whet'oby it can resist change and indoctrinate new recru 1 ts . .. 
it is certain that the police control very closely tbe ways 
in which the 'rough' nre defined; nn(i this inhibits exploratinn 
which could break down the stcr€!otype ... " 
Henco the situation dofined by Cain I s of a highly integrl1tod 
",.,,: 
: .1' 
. . ,'1 
I 
group informally r6si~tin~ s anior 2fficet's. The power of tha 
colleague group ~temm9a frcm it~ central over thB channels of upward 
communicaticn. Tasks in tho main were not delegated downwards but 
initiated by patrolmen. Finally, Cain writ~of the rank and file 
'subculture' (M.E. Cain, 1971, p.93). 
"Given that the int (l r~ crsonal relationships with the 
public constitutes a 3e t of craft skills rather than 
universally applicable princioles the r 8crui t can oic ~ < 
up tips about his work only by watching his older 
colleagues ••• Initi~tion of recruits into the various 
malpractices was a gradual affair." 
But Cain speculated that the introduction of technology into the 
police may have undermined her thesis of a deviant subordinate 
subculture by facilitating greater central control. These comments 
on technology have been refuted more recently in England by Holdaway 
who writes of the continued cultural gap between senior officers and 
lower ranks, in spite of technological change (5. Holdaway, 1979, p.7). 
"The continuing problem for the senior officer is how 
to attempt to control the lower ranks as far as possible 
Professionalism is the organisational reality of senior 
and chief officers, it clashes with the highly practical 
and contingent definitions of lower ranks." 
In an earlier work, in elaborating on this cultural gap, 
••• 
Holdaway distinguishes between managerial professionalism and oractical 
professionalism (5. Holdaway, 1977). The former is represented by 
community relations, training and the policy statements of the police 
high command. This, according to Holdaway, is the public face of 
policing nurtured by senior officers and Home Office. But Holdaway 
also maintains there is practical professionalism ~hich remains a 
series of subcultural hedonistic activities and values practiced by 
lower ranks. This includes the rise of the lear cult' as well as 
communications, which has incre~ed the hedonistic activities of rank 
and file officers. Holdaway sees foot patrols and panda car drivers 
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"~',\L ' :, :J practicing practical professionalism of real police work. According to 
. -. \~-~: : Boldawny such specialisation restricts links betweea the poliGe and t.he 
~" ,;-" c.QJllJllUnity and prevents the development of a more nccountable or 
~~:t, "' ." ,~ .. Jt, ,," sensi t1 ve police service. Both llSpects perm! t the conti nuance of 
~':~if.:~~': ;-rr y;:~;. autonomy in the lower ranks of the police. 
~~~h"fi' . 'i "" " " . ;. . ?t~;., ~: .... 
t-"".!, "., ." " 
:~J.,:;,:;. . ~lso focussing on 'the determinants of the behaviour of the lower ranks 
·,·..,1,.·· '- . . 
.t:,::i.;':'j. of the police and by implication of a gap between the ranks, Chattert.on 
~~t~,ii_ ::;efers ,:to the overwhelming desire of · tb.~ policeman to avoid' trouble' in 
~ t.1. \-,,, /~ . . " , , 
'~ ';'~;:;~,;:~ re6pect of relationships betwen the police and various audiences. As 
~;f~.! .. ~7~' I 
?;~ ~ :! . ' Chlltterton points out; the uniforllEd policellllln (or his C. 1. D. 
5-{~:f- -
~:-;/:::_" equivalent) can never be sure that any action he takes will prove to be 
j ,t<:,~~ ,; 'trouble free'. This stems in part fromt;he fact that he can rarely be 
·,.s~ ::~< ~rtlifii' that he hn.s correctly assessed the circumstances of an incident 
; ~:;' , t ;;~ ': /.\ ~ , 
• \7", ...... <:: and the parties to it (X. R. Chatterton, 1976. P. 116). :'?:~~;:~~i; ~' 
. ~ . .; 
'~';"'j ., l .,... . 
. " ' .. ' ~ :: :- ' 
" , . , ~ ; 
,.1._" ... : ',. 
, ., 
.,' .. 
. -it is this combination of factors which motivates 
policemen in the lower echelons to attempt to control 
the information about themselvcs which pnsses up the 
communications system ~o their superiors ... Dnly 
inforllllltion which cannot ddmage their reputation is 
is allowed to reach the higher echelons.-
. , .. 
A sll1ilar focus on a 'gap' between senior officers Hnd lower ranks due 
. ', to differences in culture 1s nlso appnrent {n other works on the police, 
. ,' , . particularly in the U. S. A. Thus leiderhoffer and Blumberg wrl te of the 
. ~'" 
" ':: ;,:' . cynicism and resentment of police patrolED. in the U. S. A. towards their 
t , 
'better educntd" professionallsing senior officers (A. leiderhoffer and 
A.S. Blumberg, 1973, Pl1). While Skolnick in no. early work writes of the 
. resentment of lower ranks towt1rds communi ty relations programmes, seeing 
the efforts of their Chief nnd the newly established Pollca Com:nunity 
Relations Unit DS social work undercutting their buGie conccption of the 
police role as stranB. ngg{'essive, lIIllsculine huntc:rs (J. Skolnick, 1968, 
PP 3·-28). 
".:-
. . 
/ ,. 
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Yerthman and Piliavin focus on the subGultural influcn~es effecting 
lower ranks in the police in the U.S.A. (C. Werthman and I. Piliavin. 
.... , 1967). They claim that patrollOOn employ a method of pragmatic induction; 
accepting that ~re criEs are committed in the poor-er sections of town 
" "" ' than in wealthier areas the police divide the population and physical 
\ , 1 ' 'It' . '" . ; :~~.;~ : '" territory under observation into a variety of categories. They make some 
",;:<., 1ni tial assumptions about the lIIOral character of the people and places 
,:::t' )-", . ' 
;'",;':'::, JIl these categories and then focus attention on those categories of 
.::~: / ;','" Per~ns and places felt to have the shadiest moral characters. 
~"'f·~j:: . .'., " I \~~ ': " ~ ' ~ ' . ,: / '.; ' . ;, . 
" •..• , 'j , .. , 
., 
, ... 
" 
'. 
In SUJl therefore the literature reviewed 60 far tends to locate the 
source of recurring police problems with the public in the form of a 
subordinnte subculture deviating from tb~ law and police manager-s. They 
.. tend to reduce police belmviour to the values of subordinates. In so 
doing police behaviour is seen in isolation from widcr influences. Such 
researchers and police managers therefore presuE that a difference 
'exists between the values of their senior officers and SOCiety. It 
should of course be added. by way of a reminder, that this has not been 
an exhauGtive but simply an indicative review. Others, such as XAnning 
'and Chatterton have produced work broardly within this trudiLlon. 
Ioreover, it should not be forgotten that the work has been reviewed 
selectively, for a particular purpose Le. in terDE of it;~ - 'logic' 011 
the question of the 'gap' or otherwise between ranks. This has meant 
bypassing other aspects of their work. 
The next section of my review is concerned to develop the issues raised 
above, particularly the suggestion of a 'gap' between ranks. This means 
those researchers on the police who have problemntiscd the assumption of 
the above writers Ilnd the idea of an inler-· rank gnp. They see pol ice 
behaviour towlJrds different social audiencc.!!i lUi a consequence of tho 
, imposi tioD of th~ policy of senior off leer:; tow!.Irds such groups. 
SHEFFIEtD . ~ 
-, :·UNIV~RSITV :. ' . . 
..... 
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James Q. Wilson suggests that police activity is related l~~s 
to the individual characteristics of Dstrolm8n or detectives than to 
police policy. Accordlnq to his research police do act differently 
under different regimes lJ.D. Wilson, 1968). Wil~on conceptualiees 
three major styles of policework and illustrates them by a comparison 
of eight departments. The three major styles of performanc~ are the 
service role, the watchmans role and the legalistic role, which embody 
different organisational roles and responses. Moreover, according 
to Wilson the styles mentioned correspond to different communities 
which tend to be populated by different social classes, the divergent 
political complexions of which create different problems for the police. 
In sum, Wilson shows that in working claes areas the style of 
police performance was watcnman type, where oolice policy tended to 
be personal rather then impersonal, concerned with maintaining the 
officers self respect and not being taken in. Such a managerial 
attitude by senior officers encouraged patrolmen to take class 
differences into account both in enforcing the law and addressing 
the Citizen and was predominant in the inner city. On the other hand 
in homogeneous middle class areas, the police style of performance 
was service type, i.e. the police intervened frequently on an informal 
basis. According to Wilson, in a homoqeneous middle class suburb 
there is relatively little di~ordc~; cons8Quently the police rarely 
need intervene in situa~ion~ of high c~nflict, end thUS rarely need 
become parties to conflict. When the chief law enforcement oroblem 
involves burglary and larceny rather than street crimes the police 
need not practice aggressive preventivp oatrol or otherwiee keep 
persons on the streets under surveillnnc9; accordingly it is rare 
for SUburban residents walking the ~tre8ts ot night to feel harassed. 
A socially homogeneous middl8 clas~ arna orovides the police with 
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relAtive unambiguous cues as to who should be reaarded as a 'suspicious' 
person and thus who should bp made thr object of oolice attention. 
Teenagers hanging around a suburban ice cream oarlour late at night 
or blacks in the back alley of an all ~hite residential community 
would be viewed suspiciously by the oolice and community alike. In 
such communities the middle class character of the area made the 
suppression of i11eg21 enterorises easy, freeing the police to 
concentrate on managing traffic, regulating juveniles and providing 
services. In short, in communities which are small, homogeneous, middle 
class and co-operative the police see their chief responsibility as 
maintaining resoect for their oosition by protecting the property 
and tranquility of middle class suburbanites against the minor and 
occasional threats posed both by unruly teenaqes and outsiders. 
finally, Wilson identified a legalistic style of oolicing, the 
product of areas with a history of political nctivism over inequality 
of opportunity by blacks in the civil rights movement or the anti 
Vietnam campaigns. This included other groups who protested over 
rising crime and public disorder where a dominant middle class 
segment of such communities combined with city and polic~ managers 
to resolve community division via police professionalism. Thus 
outbursts of public protest resulted in police 'reform' where police 
administrators used such control ac they hEd over oatrolmcn'~ 
behnviour to induco th~m to ncndle commor olacp. zituations imoersonally; 
as if tnere werp. a 5in918 stannard of community conduct rather than 
divisions of opportunity due to ruce or clas~. This included putting 
patrolmen under pressurp. to 'produce', back~d by a concern for better 
recruits, training and leaders in the interer.ts of eQu81 treatment 
before the law. 
Unlike the positions m8ntioned in the first section therefore 
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~hich suggest that the subculture of the rank and file is at odds 
with senior officers standards, Wilson's stUdy shows that there is 
no gap in the orientation of senior and junior police officers. On 
the contrary, Wilson's analysis suggests that the activities of 
subordinate officers in different areas is subject to the imposition 
of different policies, the product of the political complexion of 
the respective communities being policed. 
However, in opposition to both of the above positions radical 
criminologists in the U.S.A. suggest thatsuch theorists es those 
cited fail to attack the dominant paradiom of consensus ~hich police 
claim they represent (Centre for Research on Criminal Justice, 1975). 
According to the North American radical~ the proposals offered by 
the above liberal writers are based on an imaQe of the political 
system as a basically democratic one. Thus the radicals criticism 
19 that liberals ar9u~ that people must take advantage of the political 
processes available to them to bring about change; better educated 
administretors and better trained personnel will bring about better or 
more effiCient, more responsive institutions. For the North American 
radicals however this picture ignores the resistance of the ruling 
class in capitalist society. Although many of the reforms suggested 
are fundamentally humane ones, by themselves they do not offer any 
hope for significantly chancing th8 way the police Dehave. First, 
they are not designed to challengo the lar~er and more basic questions 
of who runs the police and to what ends - and therefore, aven if they 
work, they do so only on the level of toning down some of the worss 
abuses of the existing police system. Second, such reforms often don't 
work effectively even on th~ir own limit~d terms. This, again, is 
because they are based on an inadequate understanding of the realities 
of class, race and power in capitali~t society. If police abases did 
f~~;~~>'~; 
I( 
~~fJ'~,h" 
.~~;~¥;'.~;' ,.; -' ,': 
$~ji;;~; " 
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Jif,t~~ ·lt+ ~\r .. -" ', 
.: ,2". COlli! mainly from the problems of police responses and the police 
.~ ·,r ... AI~' ... " ;,' , 
, :;;;.;df:·;~" ,'subculture, then such :measures might accomplish a lot. But police abuses 
:?~;~~~~:, ;, ;' are ' JII)re correctl y seen as part of a d.eeper pattern of repressi ve 
i;;1rf%t~'!K., . :. control thAt is tied closely to the most basic needs of the corporate 
: ~~ !~"t·~ r;~.~;;~ti:r; . ' tJt~"':-{l ' economy t;,~It~~~i ".:' . 
-,' ?J:£?: .' The radicals at the Centre for Research on Criminal Justice, in whose 
' <~ .h~.~ :! ~':~.~~':\:!' _' ~. . , :1 ' . _' ,~~';~r'F~:·:;j.\work this argument is prominent, also Write of the' impartiality' 
' '''~J~;'f ?;'; '-~'''' // ' ,':,::', >(: '.. ,','.: ' . . 
, ,·;~t~~~~';;;: police professionalising lIDve:ment in the U. S. A. (1975, PP. 36-41>: 
_.t :, '; 1, ' '' " 
, ' ! : ' ''' , ' 
, .. ' ,:. , 
- " j' 
.. , ' ...... 
.. 
{, ',' 
. " , ' ~ 
" A main function of the ideology of professionalism was to 
<."; ', : 
, ' change the class composition and community ties of the ... 
',:", police ... through such masures the' professionals hoped to :mini.mlse 
"' the traditional problem of police loyalty and to develop a force 
that would be more predictably responsive to the needs of the 
wealthy and respectable. ,It was baSically an attempt to 
streamline police organisation and practices in the service 
of class interests and business values. The progressives promoted 
themselves as disinterested reformers whose goal was to turn ( , 
the police into atechnlcally proficient 'neutral' agency of 
social service. But their definition of political neutrality and 
of social service rooant stabUisi ng the exisitng poU tical and 
economic structure through efficient engineering of social 
conflict. • 
The above tendency thus impUes that the state is an InstrulOOut of other 
/" Embers of the stu te eli te i u general and poU tical executi ve in 
particular. Professionalism, for example, is seen by the radicals to 
'; insulate the police from popular control and mystifies their job, by 
prollDting law enforcement as an activity best handled by 'neutral 
experts' who understand the science of public order. As far as the 
radicals are concerned increased police isolation, mystified autho['ity 
Ilnd improved efficiency actually facilitate the apparatus of repression 
(Research on Criminal Justice, 1975, P.188). 
Thus the radicals in their opposition to police 
, t ~ 
" 
" ,' 
,; ' , ,', ' 
f:{.~,,<,' ' , I 
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~~C;J~::~ " professionalism and liberal sociologists see the state as bent on a path 
1~,~f,.;~ ,~,> of repression and restriction of individual 'rights', which the police, 
,. by their 'false consciousness', are given to support. As a result the 
=: :' :;;,.; .. > 
:,j,;~/~Y ', radicals seem unable to explain the support for the law to which working 
il"tt;. , class people often subscribe .or how and why the law can and does 
~lT~;f:{ . SOEtl:meS intervene against the overt interests of. a particular ruling 
. , "" " ~j '; " ~' f 
~~~(:,'> ......... Class fraction. In the Ught of lIIUch conformity then the radicals are 
~~1 ~':~~ ' < left to resort to explanations of working class behaviour stressing 
r: : .;' ' :;;';"'; " ?.;'~;?i'l:\: corrupt leadership, false ideas and oversod.alisation, which is the 
~~; ~,·t" ,~ precise counterpart of the notion of bad company, corruption and 
.. ', undersociali sat i a'n , attributed to pOlice subordinates (2). 
~ .' , 
, '.(, ," 
• • , I , 
~'. ' 
. ~ '., 
I therefore propose that to attack a theDretical position to which one 
1s opposed often tends towards the erection of an alternative position 
which is merely an inversion of ones opponents. To avoid this failure it 
Is necssary to extract the kernel of the above arguments in order to 
transcend thD, encompassing all their data while moving to a more 
adequate position. In so doing my argument is that the radicals have 
failed to theorise adequately the specific practices of the police in 
. 
telation to the Gocial structure. This failure results from n lack of a 
suffiCient concept of the state. 
. .... 
Given the inadequacies of the radicals pOSition, which is unable to 
explain how the police can appear to be impartial yet still opernte to 
Ilssist the reproduction of an unequal social order, I shall argue that 
tho need now is to attend to the complexity of the state, especially the 
specific structures through which it operates. For the police, given 
their mandate and their structure of accountability, this .means luw. 
(c. f. Jefferson & Gr1Jlshaw, 1984) . 
. However, the class character of the law, the cln:·:;s administral ion 
" , ' 
,,: ,~ ~ ~ 
" i 
" .I 
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of justice, the cultivation of both with the objective reouirements 
of capital, the distribution of property and the 'education' of the 
subordinate classes via the law are complex matter.; (5. Hall at al, 
1978, p.1:94). 
"The eighteenth century comolex, in which the law 
played so open a role, is profoundly modified in 
succeeding centuries." 
Thus the law became more impartial, less arbitrary, more 
autonomous. And this transition, 'the conquest of violence', was 
such that the working classes were subjugated to industrial discipline 
and policing today tends to 'normally' be confined to minor{ties, 
youth and the unemployed. As a result, the state does apOBar to be 
separated from politics and rationalisation divorced from the issue 
of democracy. In conjunction with this, the automisation of the state 
entailed a more rigorous apolication of the rule of law and the 
'separation of powers'. This means that Dolice conflict with the 
public does appear to be a product of irrational personalities in a 
value free state. But this problem can only be addressed (5. Hall et al, 
1978, p.193) 
" ••• when set within the framework of the transformation 
of the model of capital, as the regime of industrial 
capital gradually wins out over landed capital, transforming 
everything in its wake, including that to which the role and 
position of the law must be directly referred; the nature 
and position of the capitalist state itself, as the 
organising centre of a new sst of ruling class alliances." 
However, while such developments obscured the class nature of 
the law and its practices, it at the sams time secured a real measure 
of justice for the poor while dividing juridical practice from the 
executive. Thus it was that working class agitation contributed to 
the extension of the rule of law, the freedom of speech and assembly, 
the right to strike and to organise in the workplace, as the working 
. ~'\ . 
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;"" , r' ,classes own victories, not simply as concessions from the propertied 
,: , ~ !~h< classes. Such events, though won only as a consequence of continuous 
t\; ;;'~,~L~~)t'· ~,.i . ,~~ , !; '~ ::' ,, :' ~ ' , ~; " { ;' .' . 
'~;~~~§,";:~~,r~~:gl:~ _:~~ ' ,ke! ,~ments, appear today to have invo~ved man's ascent 
"",\ .qtt" through 'rationality' to 'freedom'; smoothed out they contribute to the 
J~$f2:» [ ,;' ,> ' : ,!, " " 
~~,;j "i" '}~ ayth of the civilising advance of the b.,., and its educative role in the 
~~~.' , ~ :,'~ '1·:·r f{., ,·~~, ~f<:~, ·. :; ,': . . ;\., ,: L .. ;, , • 
:i; ~ ;' lfA,~ " '~onquest of violence'. 
~~??~!0: '~\' '..~· ~·\'i: , ' ' 
,~ ~ -1/1 ~ . "-
~.~~t~,~~ ~, ~j,·~·: ':" , ~: . ~ .. ,'" 
";:' ~';;(~, However, the idea that legal norm:s and rules in a bourgeois society ,.,ill 
,~ 
!,/", ,:" 
"J':. 
reflect and support bourgeois economic relations, or thut, in class 
, ' 
:~",:.'-' t., 
societies, the law will be in an inGtrumont for class domination, may 
....... .. . . ,.; 
' 'Provide the first basic step in such a theory, but it remains too 
/ 
t ' general, too abstract, too reduct,ive, too sketchy and epochal in fora to 
be of DUch service. This means that the crucial problem of this analysis 
of the state is how to understand the nature of the I uneven' 
correspondence beween legal relations and other levels of the social 
. ,-
formationi how to comprehend that the stata can servo tha 'supremacy' 
" 
of this or that class in the last resort while assuming the 
appearance of an independent Dowcr~ thr universal will. Thus ~Iarx 
and Engels stress that those who rule (K. ~arx, F. Engels, 1965) 
"Besides having to constitute their Dower in the form 
of the state have to give their ~ill ••• a universal 
expression as the will of the state, as law." 3 
This means that the state is not indeDendent of the class 
struggle but it comes to be the structure which enables a ruling class 
alliance to give its ideas the form of universality, and reo resent 
them as the only rational, universally valid ones. Thus the state 
is the product of class antaQonisms, and perpetuates a class order, 
by appearing to moderate the class struggle. Its determinism in the 
last instance is exercised through its 'relative autonomy'. In a 
sense therefore appearances are false not because they do not exist 
but because they invite us to mistake surface effects for real 
relations. As Hall et al write (1978, p.198) 
"Thus the unequal exchange of caoital with labour power 
1n the sphere of capitalist production appears as -
is transformed into - the 'eaual exchange' of commodities 
at their value in the sphere of exchange. Thus the unequal 
extraction of surplus value in production appears as a fair 
days work at the level of the wage contract. So also the 
'reproduction' work which the capitalist state performs on 
behalf of capital, assumes the appearance of the class 
neutrality of the state - standing above the class struggle 
and moderating it - at the political juridical level." 
Consequently, since market relations of uneaual exchange are 
lived as relations of equality, thQ ~tate/law appears 'autonomous' 
of particular class interests. Thus parliament and law embody the 
'general interest', 'universal rights' and obligations. But it is 
precisely the form (particularly aft~r a certain stage in the 
development of the capitalist mode of production) where particular 
class interests can be served as gener6l interests. 
sri 
Thus the conditions for capitalist production and reproduction 
of its social relations must he articuloted throuoh all the levels 
of the social formation; economic, political and ideological. Thus, 
for examole, a society based on private capital and 'free' labour in 
the economic sphere reauires legal relations founded on private property 
and contract. In sum it reauires a leaal code in which these economic 
motives can assume the form of juridical motives backed by sanctions; 
a juridical apoaratus which can give the economic relation a legal 
expression and sanction. 
In addition, while capitalist relations consist of exchange of 
capital a~ainst labour power and the extraction of surplus value there 
is also the necessity for lato..Jrs physical reproduction. The site of 
this side of th~ physical and cultural reoroduction is performed within 
the sphere of consumption of the family. In conjunction with this 
the knowledge and skills which capitalist production requires is 
furnished by the capitalist state. Thus it is that the social 
reoroduction necessary for capitalist production is sustained in the 
aoparently 'neutral' unproductive spheres of the capitalist state 
through the distinct sphere of the education system. ~oreover labour 
must also be tutored to the rules of the established order by class 
domination. This task of 'ideological' conformity is increasingly 
the work of the cultural aoparatuses, over which the state comes to 
exert an increasing organisational sway. And in as much as social 
classes contend ove~this process of social reoroduction, then the 
class struggle is present in all the domains of civil society and the 
state. Thus the state is the official resume of SOCiety, its 
conflicts, needs and interests. 
this includes not only dicciplining the workers through law but 
leadership, 'eaucation' and consent. As a consequenca the state enforces 
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its authority throuqh bmth tyoes of domination exemolified by law 
and oarliamentary democracy, and thereby the intearation of the 
population into the rationale of capitalism. ThAS~ were the essential 
pre conditions for the exercise of what Gramsci called heqemony 
(A. Gramsci, 1971, op.181-2 ) 
"Through the state a particular combination of class 
fractions - an historical bloc - was abl~ to oropogate 
itself throughout society - bringing about not only a 
unison of economic and political aims, but also 
intellectual and moral unity, Dosing all the Questions 
around which the struggle rages, not in a coroorate but 
on a universal plain and thus creating the hegemony of a 
fundam~ntal social group over a series of subordinate 
groups." 4 
Given however that there is no such simple or homogeneous formation 
as a or the ruling class, under different historical conditions the 
objective interests of such a fundamental class in production can only 
be realised through the political and ideological leadership of a 
particular fraction. It is thus clear that the state is of crucial 
importance in the formation of the ruling alliances, thereby forming 
the basis of a bloc which could extend its authority over the whole 
ensemble. If authority was to be achieved without rupturing the unity 
of capitalist society end without the transparent use of violence then 
certain expenses may be incurred by the dominant class. As a 
conseQuence only the state can when necessary impose these political 
costs on narrower ruling class interests. This entails that by means 
of cultural, political and - in the last instance - economic integration, 
the state cements the loyalty of SUbaltern groups to the ruling alliance. 
Thus in and through political representation, the play of public 
opinion, there is room for the formal representation of the interests 
of subordinate groups within the complex of the state; by these means 
their loyalty and consent can be cemented to the hegemonic fraction. 
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Similarly the rule of law established tha~ 8Quality of all citizens, 
givinq th8 law an autonomous position, uhil p enabling i t to perform 
certain critical tasks, within the leqdllv established framework of 
hegemonic class power. 
The relative independence of the state (the 'relative autonomy' 
of the political from the economic) is, in ceoitalist societies, the 
necessary condition for this task of cohesion and unity. for this 
reason, the view of the capitalist state as the executive committee 
of the tuling class is inadequate for while it ooints to the essential 
class nature of the state it obscures what is specific to the state 
under capitalism - the basis of its independence. The reading of the 
political level of the state as ~lways expressive of the productive 
forces or of onp. ruling class fraction obscures the fact that a 
fundamental class can exercise Dower throu~h the mediation, at the 
politic~l level, of a ruling or aoverninq class fraction different from 
itself. Hence capital itself comes to require a strong interventionist 
state, capable of functioning as the ideal total capitalist, serving 
the intere~ts of the protection, consolidation and expansion of the 
capitalist mode of production as a whole, over and against the 
conflicting interests of the many capitals. 
Thus through the political and ~uridical sides of its activity, 
the state secures 8 cert3in kind of political order; enforces 8 certain 
type of legal order, maintainn a kind of social order in the service of 
capital. But one effectof erecting a complex of state apparatuses in 
this way is to render the economic aspects of class relations invisible. 
for not only are the classes represented politic~lly as if composed only 
of individual citizens but the rule of law interpolates individuals, 
not as class v class but as private, free, equal citizens, giving the 
law an autonomous position. Simultaneously the law facilitates the 
' ooj (; -'-.i. ve f l'l.:: t · outside Dr man to wbi ;: b u]l 
,tral points Df n ?fnr CrlC8 fur otlwr' pub .i. e 1 dr~ ( logie<.;; tbe l.e f.lf, llr.l.gc o f 
equa l J ty . ri.gh t s , d ll Li ec. d od lbe n11 . o f lu\'i, t.h8 l {~ga l 
of bouqjHOi s tdeoln8Y under' hich bouI ge uLs cLass 
tha I. the e xpl.l.[t~;ion o f Lhe fruachi s c to ~w r' kiilg ,:lu.sG people 
un (;1 :<pansiuu of the log.' ti maey of the cor-por-utE', capi tu.li s t 
; " that by thi ::: . expaac~i,on UJ8 S t.iJ.::C Game to t' Poly u n com,;cnt m; u 
coerdun i'l nd ubc!'ii,enca. II pa.r-llament clnd StDt l~ well sLablished. 
the late organis at i. on of the worki ng class vote, whic h lcgisl/)tr~s 
of the people who tlcGept r-e Gpons i.bility fnr d{~c isiCln wul.cll 
not ll:l'!.dc . 
(ioes no t imply un idontit.y b..,t.ween the ~;ta te and the needs of 
As SllggE1Stf!d above , the law is propelled b y the devcl oPJll~~ .rl t of 
dC1llUGratic class culture i:o appe.:;r more 
t and act up to its jdeal.s. 
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, ,' '': thus by operating strictly within judicial logic, juridical norms of 
.~. . evidence and proof, the law constantly brackets out those aspects of 
>, 
, , 
, , class relations which destroy it's equilibrium and impartiality in 
practice (5). It equalises in the form of the law things which cannot be 
". '.4 '.':~:. 
";, . , \' , 
";' ,,: , = equal. Thus though the legal rules do not create the social relations 
~ c~. '("\ ' d . 
i,~~\~;~ , th4t J1Dke up capita.list society by stating them as principles and by 
'. }~:r:/;~ .. 
, '" enforcing them, the law operates not only to reinforce these relations 
" ; ........ ' 
', ,< ,: but to legitilllise them in their existins form. It's rule stands for 
,:" ,t ; . ~ '\' : > " .~ ' ~ .' " 
- t,Jf .social order and such an order requires police who will obey it. <cf.. C 
:r. : "i'" ' J, .; ; . ., ' 
, "! ~~:'<~ D.Sheoring,1981>. 
',, ' J' 
, ,'Given the above analysis of the state. Doreen XcBarnet's research 
I , 
of the police illustrates not only that ~)lere is no gap between police 
ranks :but mere importantly tlwt if police behaviour appears to deviate 
from the rhetoric of police professionalism it cannot be assumed by 
'~\ ' ,,' radical criminologists that it does so despite the law (6). Hence 
IeBarnet, illuminates how the law a.llo\~ for police behaviour. which 
hitherto has been regarded by both the authorities and sociologists as a 
,'" separate subculture. To this end KcBarnet observed court proceedings llnd 
studied polica records in the United Kingdom. This is followed in 
IeBarnet's research by a docuoontation of police behaviour acceptable in 
law combined with an analysis of the law itself and judicia.l deciions 
concerning police action. especially arrest behaviour. In this way 
IcBarnet sought to uncover the relationship between police, law, courts 
and state. 
Consequently KeDarnet criticises commentators on policing, such as those 
reviewed in the first two sections, painting to the wuy such studieu 
ignore the law and thereby the state. In so doing ~uch peoph~ have 
tended to treat the notion of legal! ty as unproblmnnt i c because they are 
largely irrelevant in practice. This means 
.' ' , '. ' " 
;',' 
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that both police professionals and sociologists of the police have 
tended to focus on thB law in action - how thp police do behave -
rather than the law in the books; how they should. The conseouence 
of this has been that the dominant approach of such oeople towards 
the oolice is via the discretionary and discriminatory side of the 
policeman's role. for examole; how the police come to select for 
arrest particular individuals who tend to be male rather than female, 
working class rather than middle class, black rather than white (D. 
McBarnet, 1979). 
As a result, the authorities in the shape of recurring Royal 
Commissions throughout the 20th century, 8S well as some police 
managers and sociolooists today, repeatedly seek to 'explain' police 
problems with the public in terms of non leaal inflUences on police 
officers; colleagues; bureaucratic demands; and informal interactions 
police interpretations of behaviour, stereotyping, perceived lack of 
deference, all of which span< off hostility on both sides. But 
accordinq to McBarnet (McBarnet, 1979, p.39) 
"Ther~ is a gap between the rhetoric of leqality and the 
actuality of law in both the procedures laid down end the 
reasoning behind them. Legality requires equality; the 
law discriminates a~ainst the homaless and jobless. Legality 
requires that officials be governed by law; the law is made 
on post hoc decisions. Legality recuires each cese be judged 
on its own facts; the law makes previous convictions grounds 
for defining behaviour as an offence. Legality reQuires 
incriminating evidence as tne basis for arrest and search; 
the law allows arrest and search in order to establish it. 
Legality embodies individual civil rights against public or 
state interests; the law makes state and putlic interests e 
justification for ignoring ci vB rights.'1 
This means that any alleged gap between how the police should 
behave and how they do is not simply a by product of poor recruits or 
training or the selection of senior officers creating a gap between 
ranks. Nor is it a simplistic oroduct of a number of 'undersocialised' 
police subordinates or an elite conspiracy in the police, the 
5fi 
administrators of ' j ustic~'; it exists in thn la~ ' as defined in court 
decisions by th~ judicial and oolitical ~lit8s of th8 statF. The 
so called deviant occuoational subcultures, reoeatedly defined, is made 
possible in th~ law itself, which the oolice imoose via the scrutiny 
of recruits and the orocesses of training and promotion. 
Van Maanen, who studied police recruitment, selection and training, 
in the U.S.A. shows the desire on the part of recruits for identity 
with the organisation and its goals (J. Van Maanen, 1973). According 
to him the recruits he studied sought security, salary and work 
perceived by them as socially oresti9ious. The recruits had high 
expectations of community servicE, adventure, a lack of routine and 
entry into an 'elit~' orqanisation. The recruits' view of the police 
was comoounded by thorouQh screening, involving extensive inquiries 
into the recruits background and character. This was a dominant aspect 
of the initial socialisation process. Thus in the early stages a 
recruit is made to feel as if he were important and valued by the 
or~anisation. Hence most police officers have not chosen their careers 
casually • . They enter the department with a high degree of normative 
identification with what they perceive to be the goals and values of 
the organisation. 7 
However, for most recruits th~ first real contact with the police 
'subculture' occurs at the training school where the recruit is 
introduced to harsh and often 'arbitrary' discipline of the organisation. 
Absolute obedience to departmental rules, rigorous physical training, 
dull lectures devoted to various 'technical' aspects cfthe occupation 
and a ritualistic concern for detail characterise the training school. 
To this end the training staff actively promotes solidarity through the 
use of group rewards and punishm8nts. The training school thus 
impresses upon the recruit that he/she must now identify with a new 
,,,- " 
..... "' , ' 
' } , ,-
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,~ . "' ; ) i3~ sro~p; his/her fellow officers, resulting in a scaling down of high but 
" ::;'::" '\ ",' unrealistic' attitudes about the police. In conclusion Van Xaanen 
"':;::: ;:: : '~: Writ~ of the outcone of this metamorphosis that 
; ~': ,~· :··: ~: ~·. ' t , ·, ( ·.t . : ~' 
' {I/..('HI" " " , ' After a short time on the job, the only activity in which 
(- -",~;.;:. ' " . . ", . 
. r·,, · .'~."!,J .... "::;," 1; .... ;'.' .. '.',·· .. ·, ,·.·, . ' -"i( >/:;: ::;· , \: :;;;X . :~ :patrolJll9n perceive' any .substantial likelihood of receiving 
~~- ' ''': 'J ~ . . J" ~., .. . :· ,i.!:\ •.• , . '·~.~t~rir ' ':' ::: ~;~~~ued, rewards is through their field invest~gation act! vi ties 
·i · t>;~, :' ; ; : deftned as those activites which may result in arrest -
!~ .. ~ .,:-.. ;~:~~ .... ~., .. I , :, . : . . .... . :' .• , " ;_ 
.,~.~,; " . " ' ~ , '. service and administrative activities - which account for c:(~1~:1~;ii}F::ki'::': " ' ,:the largest aDXlunt ••. of working ti:me - were viewed in this final 
':~·~-:' ~f~;.~~i~~~~~;;:·/\(,.:/: <"" i ' , ~' , ' . ' 
tJ .. , ,;~~c;; "; ,I' : perspective as areas in which effort was least likely to lead to 
~ ~~ ~.~ ~:~:~~~~, :" ' f: ~"~ >~;; -,> ' " :. " _ 
'.<' ;' +" , ; . . ,fa.vourable rewards. 
; :· ~:~r .:. , · ? " i, : (J. Van' 11' •• - 1975) 
""" ',1 1 " . : . , JOAanen, 
' ;.1> " ., 
' ::~ ~': : I therefore propose that the conflict wh).ch exists historically between 
" , 
',' the pOlice and the public cannot be understood without an unders tanding 
.',': , af ,the state, as well as the organisational and cullural context of 
• .~. '. r-';, ,(7.-~i '· actiDn. Hence the behaviour of the' police identified earlier in this 
, ": ·,{/~ :'; '.lite~ature review is not opposed to law. As we have seen this repeatedly:, . 
' . . '~1i Ii, ~'.,- . " 
":"'~,(~:. re.sults in Royal Commissions lind public inquiries concerning alleged 
: ,,1·.} . '#.1 \ f "':' ,., . J" . ':. t : .. 
· ' : ;:'· : ':L.~llegd behaviour by police, the key to which is seen llS better 
}. i.ot' : ' . -
. :·,~ .':;: ;. : :recrults, training and leadership. In short better stute personnel in 
" ':~: '\b interests of impartial enforcement of the law. 
. 
As a consequence the IIIlltters to which I have referred, particularly in . !'" 
. iiI " 
the past war years, did not take place in a. vacuum. For it is at mDllEnts 
' ; '; ' .\ of economic crisis such as during the recession of the lute 19th 
, ~ . :; - .. ' ... . 
, ~ .-< "', : century, 1914'-16, 1929 and, particularly for my purposes, growing 
~:;;: ; :; !hostUity in the inner cities of Britain during the last 20 years, that 
the notion of roforming the state by recruitiog, sel(Jcting /lnd training 
" better' police personnel comes to the fore; becuus e wi th a crisis of 
hegeDXlny the 'impnrtiali ty' of the police and the nature of their 
. 'accountability' is In doubt. 
The above analysis therefore suggests that far from police problems 
resting upon th~ behaviour of divorgent police subcultures 
".' .;..:. 
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both senior and GubardiIlJlte officers may share a similar perspective . 
. , ' In ather words there will be no significant difference in the rationale 
of the division of labour between senior and junior police offlcerG 
which could 'explain' police conflict with the public. Secondly. as a 
:, ;" \ ' 
, consequence of the above, whereas successive police policies have been 
.. " ' ",,' 1.., ') 
,~;,;~~~' i' ~ aiEd to . ' reform' the perspectives of lower ranks and thereby future 
• •. " . , ';1' . ~ " , 
. . ' '~' leaders, in actual1 ty discrimination may be embedded in the 'objective' 
\ --'" : . . 
., " ,, " rational1 ty of the class state, which insinuates thut acceptance of 
: ':\~ ~ ~rta'in: ~ rationalisations', alr~ady alluded to in this reView, is both a 
:~ ", : ~ '. conditlon of ,the relative autonomy of the police organisation and of 
/ ~ " '~ ,-.' ~COm1ng \a 6U~~essful police officer. Third. legal rationality; My 
' entail explanations and ideologies of criIIE such that the police, 
beHeving state rationall ty to be 'value free', condemn any 
r 
,discontinuity between 'useful' means and euds thereby perpetuating the 
existing hierarchy of 'credibility' while discrediting the 
'u6eless'.(8). Briefly implicated in such reas()nin~. amounting to a 
division of the social world, may be notions of respectability, thrift 
and hard work. allied to discipline and competitive success upon which 
the 'natural social hierarchy is based. 
In contrllst to this mAy be seen scroungers, the poor. the unemployed, 
the feCkless. youth. students and bla"ks whose 'indiscipline' threatens 
such community orderi exemplified by orthodoxy in hubi ts, ·the family. 
class community and church. The police therefore may defer to the 
Successful while looking down on the 'rough' and others whose actions 
,corrupt the innocent or ignorant. or, 'subverts the 'commn values' of 
," the nor DIll I , enjoying their well deserved happiness. 
Accepting the loglc of thiG then the police could be expected to regard 
as l1bnormul those persons who are out of pillce, out of time 
. ~ .. 1'1 i ~. ", 
" 
, 
• !" 
, , 
. .. .. 
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a 
out of mind or out of order. - This is to say in the 'wrong' area, 
out of 'worle', protesting aaainst tho police and being black. 
Confronted with 'rough' districts or such an 'enemy', vigilence, 
secrecy, suspicion and violence may be the conclusion of such reasoning 
under law. This may include a notion that such paoole 'have no rights'. 
So not being taken in and not taking any 'crap' may also be justified 
by legal reasoning, which ceople who complain of police conduct, 
advocating neatral orofessionalism, 'do not understand'. But these 
remain unexplored assumptions so the issue remains an empirical one. 
In what follows therefore I shall be concerned to examine these 
issues and thereby the recurrina claims of certain members of police 
manaoemont and thr '~stablishment' to have 'orofessionalised' the 
police. This will entail ~n annlysis of the suggestion that today the 
oolice are attsntivr to 'informal' and 'subjoctive' influences in 
policD and community alik8; that a new level of tolerance is abroad via 
police recrUitment, training and promotion, in which I have both 
participated and subjected 'gatekeepers' in these areas to systematic 
inquiry. On the other hand, I shall also be concerned to examine the 
assertions of the radical criminolo~ists cited who imply 
that the professionalism of police leaders amounts to a legitimating 
myth; the idea that police leaders differ from their subordinates 
whom they are engineering in the interests of business values. 
With these thoughts in mind, it is with the problems of 
recruitment of police to which I turn in Chapter Three. 
fin -
CHAPTER THREE 
RECRUITnG 
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This chapter will begin to emoiricallv examine the arauments about 
the meaning of police prafessionDlism outlined irl the previous 
chapters, commencing with the area of police recruitment and selection. 
To this end a reiteration of the contending Dositions of police 
professionals and the so called radical critics of 
police professionalism seems 3DPropriate, in order that my method and 
purpose is quite clear. With this in mind I begin with police 
professionals. l 
According to police professionals, it is at the level of lower 
ranking police officers that poor standards are responsible for conflict 
with the public. Thus oalice professionals contend that the police 
must take their own precautions ann this b8gins with selection. 
Considerable care has to be (and in Britain is) taken in inquiries 
into the antecedent .history of potential recruits. The necessary 
jUdgement of character and its ability to stand up to the hurly burly 
of police work and the temptations put in the way of the police has 
to be taken into account at this stage. 
Police professionals further insist that only high quality officers 
properly trained should be involved in selection procedures. One vital 
pro-condition to any raising of levels of learning and understanding in 
the police is the recruitment of a representative section of young men 
and women with thn necessary aCBde~ic achievement and learning potential. 
~oreover, police Drofessionals claim that in a ruthless authoritarian 
regime the police task of being merely repressive would appeal to 
different types of personnel than those the police are accustomed to 
recruiting today. 8eing more like an occupying army than a 'democratic' 
type British police force the officers in an authoritarian regime 
would require training that follows military lines. Police would be 
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separated from the community and delibprately so. For police 
professionals, that kind of Dolice style would probably require 
officer elites and non commissioned officers and men as in the army. 
Police professionals claim that the high standard of learning 
potential required by the present superior democratic police is of a 
very different nature. Though constables of the past have had 
difficulties in coping with diversity, today better standards of 
recruitment are seeking to remedy such problems and this means that 
the accent is on Quality rather than Quantity.2 
However, as far as radical criminologists 
are concerned despite appearances to the contrary the political 
influence of the powerful members of society on the police is much 
closer than admitted by police professionals. 3 Hence their critique 
of police professionalism is one which involves a schema of the state 
as a tool or instrument of the dominant classes. In particular this 
scheme leads to the conception of the state as agent of the monopolies 
in state monopoly capitalism, a relation understood as a 'conspiracy', 
the product of the dominant classes, which uses personal contacts to 
place the state in the hands of a small group of monopolists. The 
state is seen as the monolithic oroduct of an elite minority, who, by 
Dromoting themselves as diSinterested, changed the class/occupational 
subculture of subordinat8 officers, thereby 'en9ineBring' police 
loyalty in the service of business v81uen. Through such measures the 
radicals contend that police professionals hope to minimise the 
traditional problem of police loyalty and to develop a force that 
would be more predictably responsive to the needs of the wealthy and 
respectable. 
In sum then, sinep police professionals see police subordinates 
, , 
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creating conflict with the public ancl their critics see senior officers 
as the problem, it is to test these assumptions in the area of police 
recruitEnt and selection where I shnll hosin. Vi th this objective in 
, Iliod, I shall examl ne the sociological meaning 8i ven to professional 
police recruitment by ~he police themselves. 
, Consequently, my aim in the flrst instance shall be to establlshthe 
broard areas of concern in police recruiting, as defined by the Police 
I '. , . .' ~ I . 
Recruiting Officer responsible for vetting. This ~.hould produce several 
> -oy 'thelll!s with which to begin inquiries into the nature of discretion 
employed by decision makers on recruiting boards. As there is only one 
force Recruiting Officer. these themes 11[-e inevitably based on a stngle 
interview. However. as I hope to show, the thellEs are C(lnsonant with the 
/" 
reasoning employed by others involvc<i in tht! selection pracesG. After, I 
shall seek to understand selection outCOIOC!S by reference to tbe 
practical reasoning of senior officers engagl~d in selection, in order to 
, , 
-- see how selection works in practice. Xore specificl111y, I shllll be 
. : " ,concerned with the llttdbution of moti· ... es and qualities to others 00 the 
basis of the interview. Such a concern event.ually entails a 
1 .... ~ . 
reconstruction based 00 whut f9r ioterviewers are the crucial questluos 
and how do they atteodto such mattnrs , llG the candillilte's family, 
education, appearance nnd bear"lng. 
To a lessor Hxtent, I shall also be concHrned wi th in what wnys du the 
candidates' negotiate' the questions il ~;k.od? lihich IOOlln~i is there SUGh a 
thiog as a right or wrong answer? Aore tb~n this selection is an 
activity in accordance with a purpose llnd to this end I shall seek to 
specify dearly the assumptions involved in locating the right kind uf 
recruit~. But., unlike police profer.siCHLJ.ls and their I'adicul critics 
mentton<!cl oarl i(~r-, at this stage WH have no warraItt to clilim to know how 
this works in pol leo recrUiting in prilGLice. whLlt pollce pr-ofessionals 
mean by 'imp;Hti ,ll' Gelection, or-, whf!th(~r UlC critics c1 ted are C01T(1(;t 
When sug3e~;t.i.1I3 ::'hat 11 'sophisticated' form or di3Gri.:tinution exist!,; 
anlOng pol LC(.) ::rJltlU3m-s who 
~~i~~ J :·;~. :,,':, 
'. , . ~ '.' 
. .; . \ I,," 
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select recruits. Finally, th8 chapter will 
conclude with the treatment of several applicants before recruitment 
boards in an endeavour to uncover what constitutes success and 
failure in getting into the police. 
Before any of this however, some groundwork may help to 
familiarise the reader with the typical procedure applicants for 
the police must initially follow before reaching a board interview 
for selection to the police. ~oreover, since the police publicise 
widely the attractions of a police career, including a general 
description of recruiting procedure, this format seems an appropriate 
point of empirical departure with which to begin to compare publicised 
1 i t · 4 c aims on oolice recruiting with how this process works n prac ~ce. 
There are now forty three Dolice forces in England and Wales 
to which the police seek to attract recruits. In the case of 
Constables, with which I shall be concerned in this chapter, recruits 
5 
are usually between the ages of 18.5 and 30 years. In addition, 
cinco poople "'hhing to join thE! po1ie@ are free to apply to any 
force, the police advertise at both a local and national level. In 
the case of the large urban force in which this research was conducted, 
this includes the use of an advertising agency, posters, the local 
press and brochures sent out to applicants. The Home Office (Police 
Department) which dictates recruitm6~t policy, advertises at a national 
level, emphasising forces short of officers and also acts as a clearing 
house, processing inquiries, forwarding them when necessary to provinCial 
forces and iSSUing its own brochures. 
More specifically, if an applicant for the police within a given 
aroa shows a written or verbal interest in joining a police force, 
whether via the local polico station, the Force Recruiting Department 
at Police Headquarters or via the Home Office, all such inquiries are 
funnelled to the Recruitino Officer of thr forcR in which interest 
has be~n expressed. Secondly~ this will pventuallv result in such an 
applicant receivin~ a preliminary application form asking for brief 
details. Third, providino nothin~ of a serious illegal nature is 
disclosed at this stage which would orejudice the apolication, the 
applicant is asked to attend thE' Force Recruiting Office at Police 
Headquarters for both a medical and educational examination in general 
subjects; though certain peoole are exempted from the educational 
examination if they hold at least 4 'e' levels or C.S.E. grade 1 
equivalent, two of which must include Enqlish Languaoe and Maths. 
The educational examination, which lasts 7~ hours, has a pass mark 
which can be varied by individual Chief Constables, according to local 
conditionR and this force has recently raised it to lOU out of 200 
as opposod to 65 out of 200 being the minimum laid down by the Home 
Office. The basis of the examination involves one arithmetic paper 
"which demands no more knowledge than percentaqes, averages are 
included. 6 But the other four papers are English or variations upon." 
It is at this stage that an applicant is asked to complete a second 
more detailed form. 
Given successful completion of the above a candidate is then 
subjected to vetting by the Force Recruiting Offic8 and the themes 
involved at this stage I shall shortly enoeavour to make clear. But 
suffice it to say, before moving to ~hR researct l findings, that when 
th9 vetting process is over arrangements are made for applicants to 
attend an interview board, held bi-weskly at Police Headquarters. The 
board, which usually consists of ~ Chief Superintendent assisted by a 
Chief Inspector both visiting on a rota baSis, aided by the relevant 
written information,sets about intp.rviewing about seven applicants per 
day. ~ometimes, in exceptional circumstances, two boards may sit 
simultaneously, e8ch located near to thp fi ecruitment Officp.. In 
sum then those apolying for the police are sUb~ect first to a nome 
visit, may also be qu~stioned on any obvious anomolies by the Force 
Recruitment Officer, 2nd usually have their apolication decided by 
an interview with a Selection Board. But if an applicant fails at 
the board they are free to apply again, S8Y in six months to a year, 
or to apply immediately to another force, in which case their failure 
to gain entry to this force would be noted. So much for stated procedure. 
Overview of Recruitment Cfficer 
The material which follows was Q8therec from those concerned with 
vetting applicants fo= the police, bpqinning with the Force 
Recruitm~nt Officsr. Thus I now oroduce the results of my interview 
with the force Recruitment Officer, responsible as he also is for a 
deqree of police/public relation while simultaneouslY manning the 
outer boundaries of the Recruitment Department, in which those senior 
office~s appointed as interviewers later decide who qets into the 
policp.. With this in mind, after an applicant for the police has 
taken the entrance examination and completed a second more detailed 
application form, the Recruitment Officer's interest quickens. As 
soon as the second application form is received 'character' inauiries 
commence in earnest and tni9 include~ a Home Visi~ as w~ll as an 
interview, which the force Recruitment Officer say~7 
"Takes the form of an Inspector visiting the applicant 
in his home surroundings and pas~inq comment as to 
suitability •••• The applicant's wife or parents are 
also seen and any details which may be of interest in 
assessing their suitability for the police force are 
r~cord8d. That includes brotners, sister, convictions 
against any of them, ••• one cannot be too careful. 
He interviews mother and father and anybody else that 
may be in the house ••• see what sort of conditions the men 
lives in •••• If he is living under rough conditions, 
then it is quite possible that this would be reflected in 
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in his service as a police officer and in his 
bearinq and attitudes townrds memDPrs of the public. 
Thus one concern of th~ forcr ~ecruitinQ Cfficer is with the 
standards and morality of 2 C2ndioAtp i s family to DC investigated by 
B 
an Inspector visitinq their homp ~n~ recortin8 bQck. In conjunction 
with this the ~orce Hecruitment Cfficer presents the polic~ as in need 
of recruits who are 'resopctable' rather than 'rouqh' or immoral, 
since the latter are seen as liKely to tnrenten police relations with 
q 
the public. For in thp ~pcruitmpnt Cfficer's vie~ 
"~hen an apolicant ie, to USF the phrase, 'shacking up' 
with somebooy or pther, then it is invariably known by 
thr neionbour~. Nc~, if tha t man or woman is accepted 
into the Dolicr forcr wh~t do the public immediately 
think of the mor~~itv of the police force in accepting 
tne~p oeoDl r . 1hr applicent tnpmselves navp not Qat the 
necpsserv stabilispd lif£ for~ •••• The neighbour 
imm~diatplv thinks that tnp policp forcF ••• in the 
~or~t Dossiblp tprms ••• You've dameopd public relations. 
Tnat's it ••• Ap~rt from any Social Security frauds that 
mrlV be ooino on. It may bf' thp cas£', although it's 
r2r~lv tnp C~SR , put him brfore the board, and let them 
oecidp on thr circumstnncp!:." 
Thr Farcp kecruitment OfficFr thus emphasises that in his view 
th~ colieR are interested in recruitina those peoDle whose respect 
for upright decent conduct is such that they are likely to support 
conventional morality, to which a rough, permissive and criminal way 
of life are all seen to be opposed. Thus the ~bove entails evident 
anXiety oy th~ Icpcruitment Cffic~r that sincp thr police ere liable 
to suspicion, th 8 conouct o f one offic~r can bring the entire orgGnisation 
under suspicion. He further suggests that in order to prevent people 
entering thp. police who are likely to damage Dublic relations the police 
must take preventive measures whicn apparently not only includes a 
preference for Deople who are from 8 conventional family, but also 
those applicants of 8 conv~ntion3l ADpearance. 
"1 mean it really is undesirabl~ to have people joining 
the j~b with earrings. Applicant~ joining the job, malA 
applicants, earrinQs and extensivp tattoos, this is 
another point ••• A lot of younasters thes~ days havF 
'lovp' and 'hat~' tattooeQ ~cross their fino8rs. Is 
that the sort of image that the oUblic want of the 
policf' forcp " This sort of thinq apoearance wise." 
According to the Recruitment Officer, thf' police seek to 
recruit people wnose ability to keeo uo aopearances is such that 
it will be the sort of ima9~ that he believes the public want of the 
police force; associated as this seems to be by the Force Recruitment 
10 Officer with resnect for 'established socinl standards'. And a 
similar orientation also appears to be sought in applicants' previous 
records of work, where past employers are seen as a reliabl~ authority 
to jUdge. 
"What they arp like durino their employ and whether or 
not they consider them as b~ina ? suitabl~ person to be 
in the Dolice force. You'll find th8t the mnjority of 
tha Dublic have a set opinion about what a police officer 
should be and the standards he should uphold. So 
therefor~ they are fairly true in their account of the 
individual. " 
The above suggests that an aoplicant's previous employers are 
reliable guides as to their suitability for the police, typifying 
8S they are held to do the standards of the majority of the public." 
This further implies that the oolice are seeking those individuals 
whose past experiences and future asoirations are not unsupportive of 
established authority, such th8t their history and attitude indicates 
that they arr likely to conform. 
"So it deoends on B person's Dttitude ~o accepting 
discipline, in which case memoers of thB armed forces 
are usually Quite good. They are usually Quite smart 
ard take care of themselves and are usually people 
of the worle. 50 they are providing a vast experience." 
It thus appears that one further pre-condition of getting into 
the police is a person's attitude to accepting discipline in the past, 
taken as one more possible indicator of their ability to conform in 
future. For the Recruitment Officer this comes to mean respect for the 
current ~oci3l rel o tionshio~ domin8nt in our society, which those 
,2 
appointed seem exppcted tu m a int~ir.. 
"Yes, WE' are laokint;l for Pl?ople with cammon-sense. 
PeoDle thAt can express thAmselves bv necessity, 
because they are dealint;l wit~ the Dublie ••• erm 
peoDle with a certain leadershio Quality. ~ nd 1 
think thi~ is perhaDs one of the cr~~eri8 th8t 
the boards are lookin~ for." 
The above tends to imply that the police are seekinq recr~m who 
are practical people, whose 'common-sensical
' 
outlook is such that 
they will probably un~uestioningly defend the existint;l social order, 
/3 
even when working pn the streets alone. Such an oriF.ntation 
ae~ms to be associated by the Recruitment Ufficer below with a 
balanced almost 'normal' vil?w, any vari8ti~n from which appears to 
be suspected ae indicntinc inst2bility, ~f not Dointin; to extremism, 
which is to be very much oPPosed. 
"We are looking for a stabilised lifp really, to provide 
a balanced view ••• The final say on their acceptance 
will lie with tho Special Branch • ••• Let me say, in case 
it wasn't on the last tape, tnat SD~ci21 Hranch dO makp a 
very, very comprehensive check on thp individuDl applicant. 
It could be that they have some tendencY toward~, or 
leaning towards, an outlandish orqanisation, if you like, 
in which case they are not considered for the police ••• 
There wouldn't be any objection to passinq a person to the 
board stage, as long as the board were fully aware of 
this man's leaning towards one particular thing or another ••• 
But having said that, he would not reach the board. It 
would be apparent during the vetting procedures and he would 
b£' rejected at that time." 
Thus th8 Rocruitment Offic~r tends to th8 opinion that the 
impartial selection of poliCE recruits ent~il~ hiring those individuals 
likely to identify with the ordorly, respectable, family orientated 
and hard workinq members of tnp public associated, 8S this is, with 
a patriotic law abiding majority. In conjunction with this, it is 
further suggested that in ord~r to prevent people entering the police 
likely to damage public rel8tions the police must take their own 
precautions and this begins with selpction. For the Force Recruitment 
:' : ' 
', . 
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fff.; .. ... :'-: -'/0-
' .: , 
.. ~ ,,' , Officer this D.mClunt~J to the conclusion that the police are seekiD.{!; those 
rY:' " 
people who, by virtue of their history and attitudes, do not appear to 
lack the requisite eootioxw.l self control, sense of balance and respect 
'> '''' ' for convention, to which a rough, permissive, criminal and' outlandish' 
;-:;J./' .. ::. .' , 
, ';t.?:t~: way . pf . life are all seen to be opposed. An ()utlandishne~.s or quetitioning 
:, ,< , '.1:" '. , 
· 1);r,~ ·: which the Special Branch are specifically employed, at the gate'llay into 
'~>~: l ' . ~ ( r:', I. 
,: " the police. to ultimately prevent. ' 
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,:\;-::: In .~~ therefore the Force Recruitment Officer, who is responsible for 
. " "/ ';'-"': ' . ' . . , ;' . 
. ; ,,;;,: , diSseiunating 11 terature on the 'acceptable face' of a police career to 
. . ~ . ". . ;. " " .?~': ./' , 
.. ' al~ people who inquire to his force llnd is responsible only for the 
'." initial stages of selecting suitable people for the police. presents the 
abo~e .' ~mage' of what he thinks the polic~ ar'e seeking in recru! ~. s . But 
precisely because an important elelOC1nt of his position is reassuring the 
. " .: public. his remrlm can only be considered as speculative at this stage, 
>'r !· · '. 
, . ~ >~ 111 r~lation to the people who apply for th I)olice and IOOre importantly, 
. J .I" 
I~;;> , haw board mmbers decide who gcts into the police. 
~ 7r:',~ '<': . . 
:~~;<{ ~ :t', .,: ,. ,: ... .. : 
J - -¥~1\; -:-- ' .' , " :. ,_. . .. : 
;:,'-'; Consequently, ' in an endeavour to begin to dov€llop the above, the next 
,~:. stage will be to compare the views of th.~ Force Recru it me nt Of fleer with 
the themes which 10 d i fferent intcr..,icw(:~ ['s were found to repeatedly 
raise (Chairman and assistant), when I observed 5 boards interviewing 
. 
people for the police. Xorcover, stnr-e one iGsue raised was that of the 
difficulties of applying ~;cxllul uqul1li ty in the pollce, where possible 
the questioning of llIl~n and women has been examined separately to uncover 
. ' , any bias against women. So the way shuulcl now be clear to conII'ont 
directly practical examples of lnter-viewing people for the police. The 
interviews observed involved twentY'-one male and ten [cIlIale r-undidutlls. 
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Domnin Assumntions of 802r~ Intprvipw~rs 
Sian5fic ~nt nthpr r 
1 beein ou= inven~8r v ~ f tn~ coma i n assumptions of police 
selectors and th ~ search fo" D3ttern~c answers with thp first 
area whicn frequently acpearr in Suc h interviews. I~ This is the 
issue of what do candidates 'siqnificant otn~rr' think of the 
candidatr j oinino the police organisation. This imoortantly means 
a candid~te's family and friends. Those who may be exoected to 
manifest certain moral values towards authority and its opoonents, 
which the intrrviewcr addresses and in so doing oerhsos hopes 
simultaneously to reveal the candidate's own values. Here then are 
auotation~ from mnle apolicants' interviews, whpre this issue was 
actually addressed fourteen times. 
I. "What madF! you choosE' the police?" 
A. "Well 1 wanted a qood career after the Navy." 
1. "What does your wife think about this?" 
A. "She doesn't mind." 
And 
I. "Is your wife worried?" 
A. "Woll, yes, a little, but she accents it. II 
I. "Isn't that a bit onR :;idt'd?" 
A. "Yes.. but oDviously th p oclicC! of f 8rc he r security." 
Clearly thorefore , inte rviewers are concerned to r8cr~it men 
WhOSB family support thBm and the standards which the police Uphold. 
As this extract of an interview with the only black recuit observed 
in interviews reveals. 
I. "Tell me, what is your families! view of us~ the police, and 
yoar intention to ioin?" 
A. "My family are respectable people. They think it's a great 
thing if I can qr:t :~. shall be honoured . " 
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Once more then it seems important to interviewers that they 
recruit men whose family support them and the standards upheld by 
the police and that this is signified by both the facts about 
the applicants' surroundinos anc by their motivation which for 
interviewers, seems to transcend differences in race. However, 
since the boards which I attended evidently regard women applicants 
as potentially less well motivated than male apolicants, they had to 
try that much harder to convince interviewers of their motivation. 
Thus the issue of female candidate~ 'significant others' was raised 
fourteen times in the interviews of the ten women. This concern is 
evidenced in the Quotes from female interviews below. 
I. "What do your parents think about the police?" 
A. "They are pleased. They don't want m8 to go on with office 
work because I can't go any further." 
I. "Are you courting?" 
A. "Yes." 
I. "If he said don't join?" 
A. "I wouldn't listen to him. I don't want to get married, 
certainly not to my current boyfriend." 
I. "Surely, any reasonable husband is going to ask you to leave 
the police?" 
A. "His qeneral attitUde is it's up to vou." 
And 
I. "Would yOU mirrlleaving home?" 
A. "My boyfriend doesn't like the idea. " 
First then interviewers are concerned that the 'significant 
others' of candidat~s are supportive of them, given tne inconveniences 
and difficulties of police work in the maintenance of social order. j~ 
So ell candidates are presented in interviews with the prospect of an 
7-: 
extremely arduous exoerience as 2 police officer which for 
intervie~£rionlY eviaence o f D readin8E~ to oivp unreserved 
commitment to police authority i~ oeemed to transcend. The more 
so in the case of women~ wno WEre reoarded by the all male 
interview boards which j attenced as potentially less well 
equipped to cope when comoarpd with the men. Fc~ this reason 
women had to try th?t much harder to convince interviewers of 
their motivation 8nd ability, oiven the orospective inconVeniences 
of the .iob. 
~anaoino the PhYsical Inconveniences of thp Jo b 
Sincr the interviewers tend to be of thr ooinion that police 
work is unole 8sant, the nRxt issup freouentlY raised in interviews 
is how candidates will manaoe oiven thp inconveniences of the job. 
The issue wa s r3ised thirty times durinn the interviews of male 
candidates, examples o f which arr ~ivpn in the following quotes. 
I. "Wha t waul d hapOf'n if your wi f f! wa s ill ') I! 
A. 1.11 should have to ~et SOmf'Onfl to look after her." 
1. "You realise the police is unsocial hours, bad weather, 
trying door handIEls?" 
A. "Well, 1 work ni9hts a t thE> mom8nt so th8t would bp. no problem." 
I. "lllhat abou t iso l,. tj or ;, lp8'J i n q nom e') !! 
,'I. "Okay." 
1. "Woulej you minci IIlOrkino a l.onr-":'II 
A. "No, initic;tivl;l, autonomy.1I 
And 
1. "Uo you really want to b E' dislikEO as a F.e., hated and 
inflicting 10nc;l in8ss on your futlJrp wi fe?" 
A. "Yes." 
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As far as male applicants erp concerned then intervip.wers 
clearly appear to be concrrned to point out to them that policework 
is onerous, not least since it involves unsocial hours, is often 
,tt. 
boring and sometimes danoerous. So the board sugqest that the 
nature of such a role, including unsocial hours, isolates a police 
officer socially from PBoale the board regard as problems and also 
from the conventional section of society with whom they may be 
expected to identify.l, 
Thus interviewers are at pains to point out that recruits, if 
not all officers, fail to realise the ext~nt to which they become 
'tainted'by the character of thp ~ork they nerform, while at the 
'f! same time seeking to test thp a8plicc.nt~' ~ctivation. Furthermore, 
this theme also appears to include E hint bv intprvipwer~ to 
candidates that the nature of oolice work, including as it seems to 
do public hostility, not only separ~tes officers from the rest of 
the oopulation, but also tends to draw officers toqether as a group.,q 
In conjunction with thiD, in the evesof interviewers, nublic 
unoredictebility seems to l8ad to their anxiety, if not physical 
fear and a preoccupation with physical defence and fitness; a 
recognition of the value of which is sought in male applicants. 
I. "What snorts do you olay?" 
A. "illell, soua sh, foa tbaL! . • II 
I. "You must appr8ciatR it is n8cnsserv for you to K88P fit. 
And 
1. "What do you do to keep fit?" 
A. "Run forty miles weekl y." 
1. "I note you are a Karati exoert?" 
1\. "Yes." 
7:" -
Accordin~ to the above male apolicants preonredness to keep fit 
is taken to bp. yet one further indication of thEir motivation. Thus 
the problem for interviewers of the physical inconveniences and 
difficulties of policework leads them to look for evidence of which 
applicants will cope. This also seems of interest to board members 
where women applicants are concerned, since they were asked about 
physical inconvenience a total of ten times 
differences, as the following quotes reveal. 
I. "Does your fiance work shi fts?" 
A. "He can do." 
but with subtle 
I. "What about your future husband's working hours?" 
A. They could bp. unsocial." 
I. "Is he going to be pleased with you working unsocial hours?" 
A. "I have explained that and discussed it with my fiance." 
And 
I. "I f we posted you to ( ••• ) hall' would that affect your fiance?" 
A. Not much I shouldn't think." 
I. "We find some di fHcul ty in you doing two things at the same 
time? Do you think such a job is likely to out an extra 
strain on your marriage?" 
As with male applicants, in~erviewers are also concerned to point 
out to femnla applicants that policework is onerous, dUe in part to 
unsocial hours and other reasons. Secondly, lik~ tnD men, they must 
demonstrate that no conflict of interest exjsts which will inhibit 
their compliance to police discipline and authority. But these issues 
are pressed harder with th€ women. So whilG for male applicants 
conflict between the applicant~1 loyalty to the police and organisation 
and their fiancees and wives tended to be played down, the opposite 
tended to be th8 case in the board~1 trpatment of female applicants. 
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Thus in the case of women's ability to cope with the physical 
inconvenience of a police career in comparison with men, their 
willi~ness to subordinate their prospective domestic roles and 
romantic ambitions to the demands of a police career seem to be 
highlighted as important indicators of interest and motivation, 
rather than any disposition towards athleticism they may have. 
This different treatment of males and females continues with 
questions about discipline, since only the issue of male applicants 
discipline/indiscipline appears to be specifically focussed upon 
by interviewers. 
Preparation of Male Applicants only in relation to Discioline 
This topic concerned how well prepared are male apolicants in 
relation to discipline and the strictness of their family, school and 
the like. The issue was Dut to male applicants a total number of 
fifteen times. The following quotes are examples. 
I. "What about discipline? Are your mother and father strict?" 
A. "I ~as told about discipline by my parents. I guess I didn't 
realise what they meant until I got older. I realise now but 
my mother and father are dead." 
And 
I. "How do you think you react tp diccipline?" 
A. "Well I can only go back to school as an example. You need 
diSCipline to make it efficient." 
And 
I. "Your school report says you were undisciplined in the junior 
school?" 
A. "Well yes, or, I didn't like being treated like scum." 
I. "Is it true to say that you dislike discipline?" 
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According to the abovp, the attitudp of applicants towards 
disciplinA in the past is taken to bp yet one further indication 
of their likely ability to conform to the dictates of their 
supervisors in the future in the police. A similar concern was 
involved in the next area interviewers focussed on, which was how 
applicants, both male and female, had coped with problems in the past. 
This was something which was taken to be an indication of their 
motivation and ability. 
Past Record 
This issue was raised on twenty seven occasions during the 
course of the male applicants interviews, We beoin with the men. 
I. "What school did you go to?" 
A. ,,( ••• ) Grammar, which bRcame comprehensive, which broke up the 
tradition." 
I. "50 tradition is important to you is it?" 
A. "Yes." 
And 
I. "You're halfway up in your present job and switching to 
another career?" 
A. "Well there are lots of responsibilities at the bottom cf 
the police." 
Gimilar Questions were put to femHlo candidates on fivR occasions. 
No noticeable difference in the natureof the DURstions was evident. 
I therefore conclude the examples of this section with an example 
of a female candidate. 
1. "Much policework is based on common senSE: ••• What evidenc8 
hav8 we that you have it? Certainly not through your 
achievements t~ t ccnool." 
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A. "I'll study. I've started a course." 
1. "It's also isolated work. What pvidence have we that you 
can stand it?" 
As far as the above is concerned then, the interviewers' 
interest in candidates' records seems to be associated with how they 
will cope in future in the police. I address this issue next, 
beginning with the men. 
Cocino in future in the Police 
The interviewers raised this issue fifteen times during the 
course of the male applicants interviews. Examples of which are 
given in the following quotes. 
I. "Have you a temper?" 
A. "Well. " 
I. "If someone call£>d you a pig?" 
A. "I don't think that would bother me." 
And 
I. "What about the threat of violence?" 
A. YI expect it ••• some people deny order and have to be 
educated or suppressed." 
And 
I. "How do you see YOl!rse:lf confronting a drunken Irishman?" 
A. "Try to communic<lt.::" try to prf'lV~nt being hurt." 
And 
I. "Have you any defects, well, I mesn can you be beastly with 
people with speeding convictions? Ever seen a dead body. I 
mean you seem quite a mild bloke. I have doubts that you have 
the qualities to react to mean people. Tell me what you have 
g~t that makes you worthy of bRing a police constable?" 
A. "I like to see a job well done." 
I. "Have you deep rooted reservations?" 
The issue of coping in future occurred some twenty three times 
during th~ interviews of the female candida~es. In these cases 
there was no noticeable difference in the nature of the questions. 
The following are examples. 
I. "Have you any faults?" 
A. "1 can bp. bad tempered at times." 
And 
I. "What about getting a brick through your front window?" 
A. ''1 shaul d be anqry." 
1. "So, thE-yare standing outsidp your front catE' shouting pig?" 
A. !lWell, they must bE' committing an offence." 
And 
I. "Do you think women ~hould be protected?" 
A. "No." 
I. "Can yOU see yourself beinc abused. I can't for example?" 
A. "Well, my father was very strict." 
1. "That's irrelevant to courts ••• What about coloureds, for 
example. Have you no objection to being in the middle of 
(coloured area) trying door~')" 
A. "No objection reGlly. II 
And 
I. "Why police?" 
A. "To help people." 
I. "You could do that as a ~ocial worker, so why p:Jlice?" 
Thus, those interviewers observed above, interviewing applicants 
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for the police, arE concerned with how well recruits will cope in 
the 
with 20 future what they see as oolicinq problems. To this end 
interviewers seem particularly keen to recruit those people having 
what th~y consider to be the reouisite sElf control, sense of 'balance' 
and respect for convention, to which allowing oneself to be intimidated 
or showing weakness towards 'mean' people is presented as being opposed. 
With this in mind, whether or not applicants have the 'qualities' 
to react without 'deep rooted reservations' or being like 'social 
workers', when confronted with those people in society deemed 
drunken, abusive and insulting like Irishmen and blacks, se~ms to be 
taken as yet another indicator of their suitability for the police. 
In What follows next interviewers are concerned about what 
they consider to be a relative tendency for women to act less 
effectively than men. So the matter of sexual equality, as a concern 
in itself, eventually emerges in the interview. A topic which both 
men and women are confronted with directly. So I begin, as before, 
with the men. 
The Value of Sexual [quality in the Police 
During the male applicants interviews, questions on this subject 
were put by interviewers three timn~. A QU8tation from the malr 
interviews is given below. 
I. "Should police constables ~nd ~omr n p~lice con~tables do the 
same thing?" 
A. "Yes." 
Thus the issue of sexual equality in the police is not pursued 
with the men. The same issue was raised by interviewers on six 
occasions during the women3 interviewn and in a markedly different 
way, as tho following quotes revaal. 
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I. "Should police bp exempt from thp Sexual Discrimination Act 
••• Wompn anrl men ar8 nnvsicallv different ••• Like th~ 
Fire BriClad8?" 
A. "Well 1 myself am coming not to do office work. I am looking 
forward to working with men. I belip-ve in eauality. I think 
the Fire Brigade is different from the police." 
I. "Are they though! How would vou g6t on with the lads where you 
live when they learn you are a coo?" 
A. "Okay." 
And 
I. "Do you think there are too many women in the police?" 
A. "I think there should be equal numbers." 
I. "How would you feel if a w.r.c. turned Uc'l when you dialled 999?" 
A. "I wouldn't mind." 
And 
I. "Why join a job which exposes you to violence?" 
A. "Well 1 can only give it all I've got." 
I. "What about violence?" 
A. "I don't Ree it makes much difference. Equal rights." 
The assumption of interviewers in respect of sexual equality in 
the police therefore entails some anxiety about whether it is 
likely to affect police r.fficiency, equated, as this seems to be, 
with law enfcrcemenl a~ain5t viole~t peQPle, wh8re the attendance of 
police women is presented by interviewers as putentially disconcerting 
2.1 
to all concerned. Consequently the recent increases in women 
applying to jOin the police, ~upoosedly in th~ wake of changes in the 
law permitting sexual 'equality' in employment, appears to be seen as 
potentially unoolicelike and threatening unless women applicants 
show themselves as committed as the men to maintainin~ respect 
8 2 
for police authority. 
Thus apolicants' commitm8n~ to mcintaining resppct for police 
authority is taken by interviewers to be yet one further indication 
of their motivation, which malp applicants apoear to be expected to 
endorse by their ability to maintain a 'respectable appearance'. 
This is the next concern of interviewers which frequently occurs, as 
given in the section which follows. 
Keepina up Appearances 
While male applicants were questioned on the topic of 'keeping 
up appearances' on eleven occasions, the issue never came UP in any 
of the female interviews observed. The quotations given therefore 
apply only to the men. 
I. "NClItIthere is something elss. If you were asked to shave your 
beard off would you?" 
A. "Well yes, I would." 
And 
I. "What about cutting your hair? , " 
A. "No problem." 
And 
I. "What qualities would you look for in a candidate?" 
A. "Well, oersonality, interest." 
I. "Exactly, and I do not think your aponarance is fittin~; far 
our interview, do you?" 
According to the above, male, rather than female officers 
appear to be particularly regaLded as likely to 'let the side down' 
by 'hiding behind a beard', having long hair or generally tending 
towards a casual and 'cavalier' appearance. This in turn suggests 
that since senior officprs' €xpsrience leads them to believo that 
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they cannot be certain of oublic confidence in th~ police, in orner 
to allay any suspicion or accus~tion certain preventive measures 
are necessary to maintain an imag~ o f resp8ctable authority in thought 
and deed, by demonstrating orthodoxy in cress and 'image' in an 
almost extreme and extravagent form. 
Thus, the final concern which interviewer~ freauently introduce 
is what applicants think about the oublic view of the police in 
general and criticism in P3rticular. 
What Do You Think? 
The issue of police relAtions wi th the oublic was raised eighteen 
times with the men. The followin9 Quotations are from the interviews 
of the male apolicants. 
I. "Complaints against the police. Should we investigate our own 
complaints, just like doctors and the Law Society?" 
A. "Well, the police have to be above reproach ••• 1 think the 
police are capable of investigating." 
I. "Whet about Operation Countryman?" 
A. "Well, we mustn't listen to the fringe press." 
I. "Now, one M.P. rocently said 'Sadly today you cannot trust the 
police'. What do you think about that?" 
A. "Not so ••• Thes8 pSDP18 follQ W G~obbel~ ) say something long 
enough dnd loud enough and peoDle will believD it. 
And 
I. "What would you say the public 15 opinion of the police is today?" 
A. Most of the public respect tne police." 
I. "You mentioned community. Have you a desire to serve 
communi ty?" 
the 
A. "Yes o 1 should like to be out in the community, meeting them." 
1. "Do you think thtlV know uho 7. t n ry w<J nt? " 
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And 
1. "How important is politics in Dolice matters?" 
A. "Police should keep quiet." 
I. "So! You disagree with the Chief Constable of Manchester?" 
A. "Well, yes - the police have G lot of influence." 
I. "What about using it to improvE' the situation? ••• Politicians 
lie, policemen don't." 
The above suggests then, that senior officers are seeking people 
who are likely to be amenable to their own commonsensical view of 
society. This they appear to reearn as a faithful portrayal of 
society in which criticism of the polic8 is unnecessary and is 
stridently opoosed. Moreover, similar questions were put by the 
interviewers to female candidate~ on five occasions. Once Rgain, 
there was no noticeable difference in the nature of the questions, 
as the following auotations reveal. 
I. "What do you think about the rough area of ( ••• ) where you live?" 
A. '~ell you come ta accept that • •• loud mouthed belligerence, 
but not all of them are bad." 
And 
I. "O~ you think it is important that a police officer has discretion?" 
A. "Yes, a small amount." 
I. "Your father is 8 taxi driver. Do you tbink the police should 
spend time persecuting mots!'i~;ts?" 
A. "Yes. Though I know there are crimes if you let these matters 
go they will eventually become important." 
According to the above then, since senior police officers ere 
somewhat anxious about the public imaqe of the police and public 
criticism in particular, one further indication of applicants' 
suitability is th~ir preporedness to maintain unity with their 
fellow officers against such attacks cenerally and consonance with 
the political position of their s~nior officers in particular, 
rathEr than outside critics who aooear to be reqarded as less than 
impartial. 
Summary of Domain Assumotions of Interviewers 
This section has been concerned to exoand and contrast the 
earlier views of the Force Recruiting Officer with those of senior 
officers actually engaged in selecting recruits. Thus, likE the 
Force Hecruiting Officer, the qencral overall assumptions of those 
engaged on selection boards tends to entail anxiety that recruits 
selected for th8 police will, above all else, defend established 
social standards. 
f'lore specifically, those engaged in selection first focussed 
on the significant others of candidates who seem to be exoected to 
support authority, which includes the police. Secondly, interviewers 
were interested in how well prepared candidates werp for coping with 
the physical inconveniences of police work and this was particularly 
evident with female candidates. Third, the men were specifically 
tackled about how well prepared they were in relation to discipline, 
which was seen as one indicstion of tnoir 8bility to conform in the 
police in future. rourth and conn8c-csci to the aoove, interviewers 
questioned candidates on how they would C008 with future problems as 
a police officer; to which allowing oneself to be intimidated or 
showing weakness towards wrong-doers seemed to be regarded as opposed. 
Fifth, the above concern re-emerged with interviewers Questions to 
candidates on the issup of sexual equality. Thus the increases in 
women applying to join the police force with the advent of 'se~ual 
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equality' seems to be re~arded as somewhat threatp.ning to police 
'8fficiency', unless womerl apolicant~ show themselves as 'hard' as 
the men. Relatec to these concerns is the interviewers' anxiety 
about the police 'ima~r' and tnc imoortance of keeping UP appearances. 
Thus the final domain assumption of the interviewers suggests that 
th8y are anxious about the public ima98 of the Dolice in general and 
criticism in particular, which those seeking entry to the police seem 
expected to allay. 
Three Interviews for the Position of Constable 
The final section of this research on recruitment will be 
concerned to develor further the above analysis of the views of the 
Force Recruitment Officer and the assumptions of interviewers by 
examining below the narratives of three sample interviews for the 
position of constable from a number of recruitment boards in which 
1 participated as an observer. 
Of the total of thirty-one interviews observed, eighteen men and 
six women were successful and three men and four women were 
unsuccessful. The above figures inclUded nine men and five women 
initially viewed by interviewers as borderline candidates. Of these, 
eight men and three women wer~ subsequently successful, while the 
other three candidates fail pd. 
Thus the three interviews which follow consist of 8xamoles of 
successful, unsuccessful and borderline candidates, with the aim 
of demonstrating more exactly what is expected by interviewers who 
decide who gets into the police. 
The First Condidnte 
I begin with a female candidate, who, having separated from her 
policeman hU5Dand in l~elanc, now resi08s in England with hcr mother and 
small child 
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aged three and a half. 
1. "iJlhv do YOU wflnt to .;oin thE' policE' ••• mOnF~Y?" 
A. "No. I always wanted to join when I lived in Ireland. My 
cousin is a detectivr, but in ireland you Ire just a glorified 
traffic warden." 
I. "Well, why not join in ~orthern Ireland?" 
A. "Youlve t;lot to be single." 
I. "How well do you think you did in the educational tests?" 
A. "Okay." 
1. "What have you to offer us?" 
A. "Well, myself, I mean 1 like meeting peoplE'." 
1. "What about violence?" 
H. "1 don't mind." 
I. "What about your Ii ttle girl?1I 
A. "My mother came over from Ireland." 
I. "Yes but how would you look after your child ••• What would 
happen if you were sick?" 
A. "If'sick I wouldn't have time off from work. 1I 
I. "If the National Front wished to march through ( ••• ) who should 
have the choice to decide ••• Local government or the Chief 
Constable?tI 
A. (Seemingly impntient.) " I don't know ••• Local Government I suppose." 
I. "How would you manag9 in G fraca!> in (immigrant area) say?" 
A. "Well, I don't know ••• I suppose I should call for the police 
ambulance ••• I mean I haven't been trAined ::" 
I. IIWhat about being i nsul ted?" 
A. IIWell I've been insulted quite often as a policeman's wife:" 
So the applicant was asked to wDit outside while the chairman 
and his assistant discussed the matter. 
8~ i 
Chairman: "No way ••• 1 don't like hor nttitudo towards her child. 
She has domestic problems and l ~ ck~ the temoerament and 
qualifications for the police." 
Tne above candidate was unsuccessful. HoweVEr it is noticeable 
that thi~ candidate had still been put forward for interview by the 
/not 
Rr.cruiting Deoartment, even tnough she had done very well in the 
qualifying educational test. Thus, like others who had similar 
difficulties (but were eventually successful at the board), she too 
wa~ Questioned about her examination performanCE. Secondly, also 
like other candidates (some of whom had attempted to start up their 
own businesses) this woman was auestioned about whother her primary 
motive for ~oinin~ th8 oolice was money. But since many of those who 
werp also sa ouestioned wore also successful,it seems thot board 
members combine other criteri~, with educational performance and an 
interest in financial oain, when finally deciding whether an 
applicant is suitable for the polic ~ . 
Havin~ reaarn to th~ above interview then, as well as the 
assumptions of thr interviewer~ illustrated earlier, first and 
foremost the above candidate feiled because, in the intRrviewers eyes, 
there existed conflict between her proper, traditional, place os 
homebound mother, ~ith bein9 2 candidatp for an arduous, if not 
dangerous, role as ~ oolice offic3:. S8condly, since jn~crviewers 
raise the issue of how applic~nts ~ill mana98 given the physical 
inconvenience~ of policework, as well as whether any conflict of 
interest exists whiCh will inhibit their compliance with police 
discipline and authority, this woman failed because by being a single 
parent of a young child she was judged unable to comply with the above. 
Third, by also showin9 herself intolerant of senior officers 
interrogative style of questioning, this candidate was further seen 
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8 S resistant to police c l~ciQli"e i n particular Gnd ill equipped 
to maintain social disciDli~8 in ganeral. 
The Second CanairiatR 
Gy way of a comparison with th~ above candidate the next 
cnndidate was ~ local . sinqle younq man aged 23. Since his parGnts 
::re cGad h," now liv'?s wit~ ,in elder r.elative but o"C,hnrwis!3 h3S j'ew 
:i3S or connections. 
I. "Why have you applied for the ( ••• ) Police'?" 
A. "Well I live in the ( ••• ) area, I know it. The police seems a 
challenging job with variety." 
I. "What about discipline? Are your mother and father strict?" 
A. "I was told about discipline by my parents. I guess I didn't 
realise what that meant until I got alder. I realise now but 
my mother and father are dead." 
I. "'Uhat about marriage?" 
A. "No thanks." 
I. "What about shacking up?" 
A. "Why nat?" 
I. "Wouldn't that affect the police image?" 
A. "l\greed." 
I. "\:Jhat sort of image is best for the police Andrew?" 
A. "Pacifying." 
I. "tllh<lt about demonstrations?" 
A. "Police should be more oositiVl''!.'' 
I. "How would you CODe with shifts'?" 
A. "No problem." 
I. '''.l1hat about the LJnoleasantnC'ss of road accidencs, doath, 
injury, blood?" 
,1.\ • "No problem. i~y fsther h;}d (J. prolongod illm~ss. " 
I. "Tell me Andrew. Whi3t " F" 1, you wero ,,,ith c:l policewoman in a 
crowd l!lith people shouting at the l!l. P. C.? Wh8t would you do? " 
A. "Tell them 1:0 be quiet :::f not get help auick. " ... 
And now the comments of the interviewers while the candidate 
waited for a decisicn outside. 
Chairman: Excel12nt, matU~B. self reli3n~, gOOD understand ina of 
our ~ircblems ••• -;"flat' s the acid test. Appointed." 
According to the above once more interviewers raise the issue 
of why a candidate would wish to join the police in general and this 
police force in particular. In part this successful candidate answered 
the question of why he wished to join by associating his application 
with a degree of local knowledge, if not with local pride. But 
though for interviewers it does seem to be the case that being a local 
person is associated with commitment to maintaining the local order, 
particularly when contrasted with the first candidate, the interviow 
of thic candidate ~lso indicates that even though policino is P3rochial, 
other concerns are at least equally important in succeedinq in qetting 
into the police. Not least of these is being amenable to a 001i6e 
career's demands, which this candidate was partly se8n to bp. able to 
do, probably by virtue of his unencumbered backqroun~ and also, 
his unreserved reply that the police for him seemec a challenging Career 
with variety. Secondly, his interest and motivation was further 
endorsed for the interviewers by the attitude of his parents which 
did not ~8em to be unsuoportive of reso8ct for discipline and authority; 
which, as noted earlier, is frequently taken to indicate a candidate's 
.Jbility to conform when in the Dolic8 in future. Thircly and 
connected to tho above, is the interviewers overriding anxioty that 
the activities of one officer cnn brinq the entire organisation under 
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suspicion, whicn this candicate evidently recognised by accepti~g 
that 'shacking up' would affect the police image; an image which this 
candidate was anxious to maintain by pacifying soms audiences while 
being 'positive' with others. And these answers could be taken to 
be consistent with interviewers domain assumotions illuminated oarlisr, 
when they emphasised the i~oor~ance for them of cnndidates who resopct 
decant, hardworKinq, f 2~ily orientatsd mgmbsrs 0f t he public nnd thR 
prosecution of the 'rough' 3nd 'violent'. 
But not only does this interview tend to reveal the importance 
for interviewers of those candidates for the police who are likely to 
maintain self control but also those who will endure unSOCial hours 
and relatea 'isolation', Which this c8ndidate accp-ots. In conlunction 
with this interviewers raisea the issua of how he would cope with 
problems like 'blOOd' as a product, no couot, of iniurv, wnich 
not only illustrates that police work is unpleasant but also ;1 
candidate's motivation, which he answereo by citinq hi~ 8xoerioncn 
of his father's illness, death and his own oarly incependence. 
And, as has been indicated, indeoenoence is of qroat siqnificance 
to interviewers when combined with conformity since officors will 
be on the streets alone. So the potenti31 of a candid3te to maintain 
respect for authority even when on their own is 011 :mportant. 
Finally, this interview 31so revealed senior officers' concern over 
the ability of women in the Dolice to CODe when comoared with the men. 
This candidate ondorsed this sentiment in his statement that he '~ould 
get help 'auick' r3ther than trust policewomen to suoport policomen 
when dealing with that section of the public deomed unrali3ble at best 
and violent at worst. This sp.ems to have also counted in his favour. 
The Third C: .. inaidate 
I c~nclud? this s ecticn wi th ~ nother youna male c ~ndid 3 t3 
~hc, bor8d with his job 33 3 cl ~ rk ~ith th3 Inl ond ~evenue. now 
seeks to join the oolic8. 
I . " I!lhy th8 (Jolice'?" 
., "I wp.nt c; j::b with t8t2~ ::'n'J~lvpment, ::-nther ':: :1an just 
ttl!!h'l t~iG nalica fO::::::'l '?1t 
A. "It's the first: thing thnt c:Jme to mind." 
I. "Tell me about your job?" 
A. "Looking aft8r tax 3ffairs of 2000 people. How much they 
have to pay." 
I. "Well that deals wi th Deople, as wi th us." 
1 . "Yes but gives set answers, it's too routine." 
I. "But so is the police, thE! law." 
I'. "9ut the nolice are not just there to enforce the L1W. I 
know 080010 in the polic~ who suggest differently." 
I. "f'lmmm ••• To :uhom should the Dolice be <lccount3ble'?" 
.'1 . "The oublic.!' 
I. "Can you sharpen that down a bit?" 
~. " \.iJell, yes (attempting to smile) ••• the relsoonsible part." 
I. "Are yoU Gaying the public dictate to the police?" 
A. "Yes." 
I. ".'lny exceptions,?" 
1\. (Silence) 
!. "Co YOU thin~< unsocial hours may interfere I .. ti th your social li Fe?" 
f\. "Not really." 
!. "You mentioned community ••• the puolic. ~3V8 you ~ dE'sire to 
servl'! thE' community '? " 
1\. "Yes i should like +:'0 be QUC in the communi ty. " 
I . "Do you think thc>y know whGC i~hey want!?" 
1\. "Er, er, ••• :~o." 
1. "How do IuS gauqe it?" 
A. "Well thE'! poli::8 halfe got t<J de things some ooople don't 
like. It's difficult to answer." 
I. "It's difficult f e:: cr.? oolic~ tee! Dc you chink dis::ipli::e 
is ir;,oort~lnc?1I 
PI. "Yes." 
I. "Any polic8 background in family?" 
A. "Direct family, no." 
I. "Courting'?" 
,~. "Yes, engaged." 
I. "Your school reoort says you were indisciplined in thrl .iunior 
school?" 
" . "'up-ll, Y8S, er, I didn't like beinq treated like scum." 
l. "~s it true to say then that you dislike oi!3coline'?" 
;'\ . "~Jo. i c ;]n SEl8 th8 rr-ason for it now." 
I. "Your h .'3ir might be considered a bit long for the police?" 
' i\. "Yes, I thouqht about getting it cut and will do." 
'inallv, the aiscussion while the candidate waited outside. 
Chairman: "13m a bit disturbed about his school r~Dort. HI'! may 
have oroblems with police discipline." 
Assistant: " ~~ell yes Sir, but his school renor1: cOPS go from bad to 
gooa. He snowed d r8adin~ss to conform dnd has 8xpariencp 
of dflnlin'.::) ILJl th :::;00018 ••••• , 
Chairman: "!"'rnmm ••• VP~, OK?V, ulP "Ji 11 rf'commend him for ClPpointment 
to thp Chief : onstao18 sunjRct to him Q8ttlng his weiQht 
down and tellina him whRn hR comes in IIIe shall expect him 
to iumo t o Lone h~ir ~nd loose tios show ~ l~ck 
of :-~sDect Tor ~h8 bOGrd." 
In the fi:-st instGnce the averall impression of observing 
interviews of which the nbcv8 W8re typical, was that thouqh 
interviewers uer 8 seen to be interested in elimina~ing the hopelessly 
s tandards which police p:-ofossionala cl~im they require, hin 
performance nevertheless resulted in his eventuBl success. 
First then, even though his lack of technique and indecision 
in the interview led the recruitment board to repeat qURstions 
a bout what ho thought about the public, since h8 appeared to have 
struggled to accommodate himself to th8 themes of the interviewers 
he eventually redeemed himself, resolving any doubts in his fnvour. 
Secondly, though there was evidence in the backQround and appearance 
of this candidate of ~ failure to conform, it is evidently sufficiont 
for the board if they can be reduced to childlike indiscretions ana 
momentary nnivete rnther than persistent disooedipnce. Third, the 
board seems to weigh such matters as the abnue against candidates' 
other experiences. So it seems that in such cases 35 this the 
candidate's ability to cope in the past, like dealinQ with (h8rd) 
cases at the tax office, are important indicators as to how they 
will cope in the future. In the absence of any p.vidence to their 
detriment this seems to be qiven more weiQht than thA above. In 
conjunction with this Rven though this candidate bv his f~iluro to 
show a preferencA for their nolice force, dislike of routine and 
ini tial answers to questions ;JDout thp. communi tv, W3S SSBn to 1.1Ck 
an initial appreciation of senior officers' preoccupation with 
maintaining law and order in a oarticulnr aeoaraphical nrsa 8Qainst 
those who would oppose it, ho manaqed~ Gven~ually, to equate Dolice 
accountobjlity with the law and both with the responsible part of the 
community ~hom he showed ~Q desire of not wishing to emulate. 
In conclusion then, 3lthouqh there is a tendency for senior officers 
to seek 980p10 whose past and present 8vidences that they ~re likely t o 
confor~, the indication gi ven by many intRrviews such ~s this f ~r 
candidates who Are bord8rliG ~ ~ugqest3 t~at ~os~ c~nGid~t8s CJ in f~ct 
qa t into the polico, ::-8ga::-dl8ss o f their 3Inbivalenr:e. 
Conclusion 
This chapter has been concerned to emoirically examine one element 
of the meaning of police professionalism by analysino the orocess of 
police recruitment and selection. 
In sum, while senior officers tend to blame lower rnnkinq Dollcs 
officers for conflict with the public, some radicals 
blame police leaders. My aim in this chaot8r h~s oe8n to pxamin8 
the meaning given to professional police recruitment ~nd c.8l~ction hy 
the police themselves by looking at how oolice selection worKS in 
practice • 
. My analysis began with the Force Recruitment Officer. The interview 
with him revealed that for him the impartial selection of police 
recruits entailed hiring those individuals likely to identify with 
orderly, resoectable, family orientated and hardworkinq members of the 
publiC, which he associated with a patriotic law abiding majority. He 
further suggested that in order to prevent people from enterinQ the 
police who are likely to damage the police imaQe, the police must take 
precautions which beqins with selection. 
" --. ' - ", 
!:"" ...... - , . ... ,-. 
! \ j ... ,- • necru1tment Officer the polic~ 
are seeking people who by virtu 2 of their hi3tory and attitudes do no~ 
appear to lack the requisite 8~ct1on21 celf control, sense of balance 
and respect for convention ~n c8mp5rison with which a rough, permissive 
or 'outlandish' way of lifg are all 388n to be opposed. S8ecial Branch 
are employed during the recruitment ~rocess to specifically prevent the 
Officers' position is concorned with reassuring the public, his romarks 
could not be empirically validated. I therefore sought to expand and 
contrast the views of the Force Recruitment Officer with the overall 
assumptions of those engaged on the selection boards which I witnessed. 
My analysis of the domain assumctions of interviewers revealed 
that, like the Force Recruitment Officer, the qenaral overall concerns 
of interviewers entailed anxiety that those appOinted to the police will 
defend established social standards, which first and foremost their 
significant others like family and friendS, are expected to support. 
This is because police-work is presented as entailing much inconvenience 
and public animosity, which candidates are also Questioned about t9 
test their motivation. 
But, whereas women were Questioned particularly closely about 
such matters, men were tackled more about how well prepared they were 
in relation to discioline as an indication of their ability to 
conform in future. In a similar vein senior officers also examined 
how all applicants. had coned with adversity in the past, DS clues to 
their ability to cope with problems they may encounter if on the 
streets unsupervised in the police in future. 
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Interviewers also fOCU3SCO ~n8cific311y on how recruits would 
cops with future probloms which the boards emphnsisG will require 
salf control and a rosoect for convention, to which off8ndinq decent! 
respectable members or the public is presented as being o~posed. 
Equally important however is the fact that board mombers are also 
concernea about the police failinq in th3ir duCY, whi~h showino weakness 
or compassion towards 'mean' cr i viclGnc' . . " '':-peOD~G ~s seen to S10n1.V. 
Thus the increase in ehe num;:)ers of !Jomsn ~iDP1'!inq to join thA police 
with the advent of 'equal ooportunities l is regarded os somewhat 
unpolicelike and threatening to police 'efficiency', unless women 
applicants can show themselves to be as 'hard' 33 thp men. fhis i~ 
a view male applicants are expected to endorse. 
The above connects with the interviewers concern with the 
police 'image' and that men particularly subscribe to the importance of 
keeping up appearances, equated, as this is, with orthodox dress in ~n 
almost extreme and extravagant form. With the above in mind intprviewers 
recurringly point out that the activities of onp. officer c~n brinQ the 
entire police force under susoicion, which they are concerned to 
prevent. To this end one further indication of a recruit's suitability 
is their potential loyalty to the police organisation, which favouring 
critics of policing in particular is taken to opoose. 
The final empirical section of this chapter was concerned to 
develop still fUrther the analysis of the views of the Force 
Recruitment Officer and the domain assumptions of interviewers 
through an examination of three sample interviews for the position 
of constable from a number of recruitment boards which I observed. 
The first of these wa u uns uccessful, b cc~usa the f emale 
canaidate concerned was unprepared for ~h8 interview, as well us being 
hopelessly unqualified for 3 position in the police. In the 
interviewers I eyes there existed conflict between her role as a 
mother of a small child and beinq a cnnoidata for an extremely demanding 
role 2 5 a polic~ of f icer: G rolD entaili~q a commitment to po lic8 
discicline and Guthoritv wh i ch this (5ep ~ r8t8d), ~oman was d8emed 
partly unable to fulfill by virtue of the 'irreou13rit y ' of her f amily 
life. furthermore, by showing herself intolerant of senior officers I 
interrogative style of questioning this candidate was further seen 
as resistantm police discioline in oarticul~r and ill equipped to 
maintain social discioline in general. This amounts to a failure on 
the part of this candidate to aopreciate th~t senior officers regard 
themselves as lexperts' in dealing with disorDer in compar i son 
with 'inexperionced' outsiders; which this canDidate exacerbated by 
suggesting that local government rather than the Chief ~onstaDle 
should decide whether 3 aUblic march should t~k9 a13ce. So while 
officers engaged in selection were not ~ercoivea to he oarticularly 
punctilious, let alone analytical, in their conDuct of such 
interviews they are alert to the c3ndidate who is particulArly careless. 
In contrast to the above was a candiaate who oassea by 
virtue of his unencumbered background, JS well a9 being amenable to a 
police career1s demands, which in the case of this young man presented 
less of a problem for interviewers given their aim to preserve the 
police 'image
'
• SeconDly, his youthful exuberance, positive motivation 
and attitude towards established social standards and the inconveniences 
of policawork was furthp.r enoo~~ed for interviewerc by his 
upbringing which was sUDPorti~e of discipline ana authority, which 
senior officers on the boarcs are committed to uphold. This 
included this candidate's vi GW aoout the police showinq l~eakne3s 
towards some people, uhich would be the case with too many policewomen, 
which board members tend to ba very much aqainst. 
Finally, thoucn ~he secona canaidnte unlik8 thD first was 
considered by the board to be very good, the last canaidate s howed 
some ambivalence in his answers to the board's questions. The 
overall imoression of observing problematic interviRws like this 
is that though the boards are interested in eliminatino the hooelesslv 
unqualified, most candidates who are interviewed are qiven the 
benefit of the doubt. Though this candidate was below the stnndnrdS 
which police professionals claim they require, his perrormsnce 
nevertheless resulted in his eventual success. So this intorvi8~J 
illustrates that sven though cnndidates may l ~ ck tecnniqu8 nlla be 
indecisive, if they tend to defer to the interviewers thio con go ~ 
long way towards their eventual approval. Secondly, though thnro m~y 
be evidence in a candidate's backqround and appearance of marqinnl 
non-conformity, if this can be reduced by interviewers to ~ temoorQry 
lapse or naivete, such indiscretion does not necessarily l8ad to 
disqualification. So the boards tend to weigh the quality 3nd 
quantity of any non-conformity, 3S well as the candidate's nttitude 
in the interview, aqainst any ovidence from one's past ther~ Inay be 
of support for authority. ~nd since this n:lrticular c3naidnte hnd 
experience of dealing with people in d tax offico this was given 
some credence in judging his ability to shaoe UP if 3Doointnd to the 
police. In sum therefore i~terviews =UCh as thi3 indicate that 
though there is a tendency for interviewers to seek those people 
whose past and present unproblematically indicates they will conform, 
most candidates do get into the Dolice who are interviewed 
regardless of their ambivalence. 
As far as rccruitm2nt is ccnc crnpo thrn the above indicat8s 
that senior officers are concernp.d to reduce uncertainty (i.e. 
role conflict); strangeness (the unfamiliar intruding from outside); 
mystery (disturbing information in recr~it's backgrounds); coercion 
(unmotivated behaviour); personal accountability (i.e. assiqnina to 
individual candidates the 'necessary' commonsense qualities for 
their success in getting into the police; assiqninq candidates who 
did not get in individual resDonsibility for their failure - rather 
than the assumptions held by senior officers); unoleasantness (i.e. 
seeking candidates who do not appear to be ooposeo to conformin~ 
with the Dolice occupational culture/police morale). 
':' . 
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I therefore proposo that the above analysis contradicts the claims made 
to ethienl impartiality in this area by sam police leaders at the 
begi nni .ng of this chapter. Thus the aim of the recruit133nt boards 
'i 
exa.mined in this research is ' to judge whether an appllcllnt's morality 
and thus consciousness is amenable to maintaining the status quo, which 
the boards, following their own assumptions, take for granted. This in 
turn amounts to the boards equating respcctabil tty, initiative and 
enterprise with the majority and law breaking with its opposite. So the 
second assumption made by the radical criminologists is also not 
teMble. this is to say that far from senior officers I observed 
'scheming' to promote themselves as impartial wbtle tacitly engineering 
police loyalty in the service of business values, they actually believe 
they are acting on behalf of th major-iLy,.-- The lIOre so since those 
recruits that get in (and IIDGt do), do not dUfer fundc1.llnntally in their 
interests from top police managers observed here . 
.' In conclusion then, since lIDst applicants do get through this sonewhat 
unsuphisticated selection proceGs and few are rej(~cted for incompetence, 
<though nowadays, with most forces at or near aulhorised establlsh~nt, 
unl ike the research period, tho posi tiou may hU'"e al teC"E~ll sOlOOwhnt), tho 
isuuom.'lY be that of other • pr'ocesses' which recrui ts must also go 
through at a la.ter stage which may !;.erve to protect Genior. officers 
against initial 'errors'. This however leads to aDuther empirical 
question; whether the impositiun of the values of senior officers on 
subordinates which we have witnessed in recruiting is a feature of their 
'idiusyncracies' or whether it is 8. product of the social villues 
inherout in the police apparatuG, typified perhaps by training and 
higher seloction. If the latter, of course, it would suggest t.hat 
whether for 'ce::; nrc at m" nellr nu thodsed establ1shnxmt Clr experiencing 
rccrultment difficulties, mkes little diffcnmce to the recruitnent 
process. This qUl!GUOn is 
, '" . 
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part of the ta3k ahead. uut nne feature i3 Qlrsady clear; the 
political neutrality and leqal ~91iability of subordinate police 
officers in modern society are lC53 a matter of the social source 
of their recrUitment, than of their amenability to the values of 
those who select them when they apply to join. 
1 [; 3 -
CHiWTER FOUR 
TRAINING 
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This chapter will be concerned to advance the empirical llnalysis of the 
contending views of police professionallsm by IIDvlng forWl'lrd to the next 
stage of a police officer's career manifest in police training. 
;::j.:': ., Similar claims to those mde about recrui ting by police professionals 
~~:3\:t:" " ; : are also JIIl1de about training. While police professionals tend to see 
.:;: ':: " police training inducing much needed proper standards of behaviour and 1'-1 ,.:. " ..,,, ' 
\~,;;~,~;,:: , : :, ''conduct from police subordinates, who nre held responsible for conflict 
~j;il;::; ~ ;:' between the police and the publlc, rlldicals contend that behind the 
;;4.", .... . 'rhetoric' of professionalism, which represents policework as a neutral " ~,d~·{ , function. police professioDlllisDl is really concerned with streainlining SI t: ' 
hif0:::'" police organisation and practices in the service of business values. One 
~~:t :;-'. way this is imposed is via police trainin&-
~){-~ ,'-~!~r, .. :- ' , ' 
' ,:W _ 
~~}{~( ., In what follows 1 slwll be cont:erned to examlne the neaninB given to 
i:~·,.',ti police trai n1 ng by the police thelllGel ves. To thiG elld I have 
, ) . '- ¥.- -
'. " " 
' .•.. \ 
. -,-
~h,~-;,~ ... 
participated as an obGerver in training coursos for both constables nnd 
-, newly pro.moted inGpectors, (7 out of 10 weeks on the com:;tl1bles course 
and 1 week out of 3 weekG on the inspectors course), as well as 
interviewing cour'se inGtructors n.nd thoir senior offic(H'S responsible 
for implementing Home Office polley on such COUI"GOS. Vhen the findings 
of this research hnve been presented we should then be in a posHion to 
compare tho claims 1IIl1de about professionalism with how police trainillg 
actunlly works in practice. However, before presenting the results of 
this research on trnining a few details nppear necessary. in order to 
acquaint the rendor with a g~nernl description of training which llwaits 
n pOlice rocruit and a nmdy appointed inspector, after they hlJ.vH been 
nppointed. 
1 s'tlilll first provide details of how traini og for newly 
,:' . , : ' ~ " '~" . 
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appointed ccnst ::l bles a nd I J ter n':'l ~ j l y appointed ::' ns~ectcrs fi t.:; into 
3 poliC8 offic8r's ca r Ge r ~ ev elcpm8nt: qiv8n tha t this is tho rcute 
which all officGrs must f ellow' 3xcept for a numerically in s ignificant 
handful of people who a r e qraduates and have passed an extended 
1 
interview board to a ttend t ha Special Course.- This should be clear 
from the diagr~m OV2r-~8~O . 
with the trainee cons~ac18ls own forco, during which a r8cruit is 
'sworn in' and issued with uniform nnd equipment, all recruits in 
England and Wales including ex-cadets attend a District Training 
2 Centre for ten weeks. This is a recruit's first real exoerience 
inside the police after the special treatment of the lenqthy 
selection procedure. The course, which usually consists of about 
160 recruits, divided into 8 classes, is instructed for the most 
part by 2 sergeants allocated to each class. They in turn ~ re 
monitored by an Inspector/Course Commander, who reports on thnir 
performonce co 3 Chiof Instructor ( Chiof Inspector). He i ::. 'JnswArnols 
to a Superintendent (Assistant Commandant) who reports to the 
Commandant (Chief Superintendent). Finally, other speciaiist 
instructors address the recruits. For the most part they t oo a re 
police officers who take periods of drill, physical traininq, 3s1f 
defence and parades each morning, laid down in the curriculum. 1 
The only interruption to this ~eqima are·occasional visit~ by outsido 
speakers, who are usually police officers addressinQ the p.ntire 
course on problems of public order, or, in the case of the f~w visiting 
academics, community r 8idtions. Dut such variation to the dnil y 
regime tends to be the pxception to the rule ~nd thp imaqes of law, 
drill and policp r~l R tions with the public, wnich form th n basis of 
the curriculum. 
CADET 
en try 1 6· 1 8Y, 
Cadet training 
programme to age 18;: 
1 
leb 
Qualifying examination for $er()eant 
Qualifyina examination for Insooctor 
Sollection Procedure for Special Course 
(2380) 
I 
~m£CT:::hnw 
18~ + 
1 
CONSTABLE 
Appointment on Probation ......... 1 GRADUATE ENTRY I 
1 81555 
t 
Two years' period of 
probation 
Training School + 
on the job training 
l 
CONSTABl.E 
Appointment confirmed METROPOLITAN POLICE 
Period of SIlrvice 
+ Examination 
.............. ~ 
+ Recommendation 
Graduate 
Entrants 
PROMOTION TO SERGEANT 
(17926) 
2 years' service as Sergeant selection 
by Chief Officer 
ACCELERATED 
PROMOTION 
12 months' Special 
Course at Police Colleqe 
1 
12 monthS' satisfactory 
service as Sergeant in 
own Force 
Promotion to Inspector 
Graduate 
Entrants 
. 
........... 
Period of Service as $.!rgeant 
+ Examination 
+ Recommendation 
(5959) 
Promotion to Higher Ranks is by Selection 
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Given then that rscruits are expected to attend to their 
training ana 8X2ms, at thp Rnd of the course a report is forW3rd2d 
by the Commandant ~t the centro to the rocruit's Chief [onstnblc, 
who may dismiss them if their nerformance is unsatisfactory, but. in 
any case, will 3Ppend the reoort to the officer'3 personn. file to 
be referred to when neC?S3ary throughout their Career. Findllv, 
before posting rscruits are givRn ~ ~hort course bv their own 
constabulary to 2ccuai:l'; thC'~ with f;uch mncter~ 3S loc;;l tWP-l.dlo/3 
and force procedure which qpply to their forco nrea. TI-<i3 is 
supplemented by a sequence of continuation training, usually for two 
days per month at the recruit's force traininQ school, during thp 
two year probationary peried. Such training is aime.d to deE!oen thp 
lessons laid down in the basic residential traininq px~minpd hore. 
underwritten by the final residential three week continuation 
course at the District Training Centre, 3S well ~ IS on ~hp job trnining. 
ThE! relntionship of the Home uffice to thA dE'vAlolJ!Il8nt: of th8 
policR training courses inpntianed ;-JOOVA lui1S r('fprrpo to .~ i\ l~hnDt£'r \;n8 
but in preparation for what follows it 3eems appropri3t:e to r8iterate 
relevant details again, if only to establish th~ nature of this . 
influence, if any, on the orofpssional standards of nolicB training 
which are at issue now. 
Although District Tr2ininq Centres are orimarily the r8sponsibility 
of the Home Secretary (Section 41 Police Act, 1964), thAV pach have 
two committees which arA responsible for their administration. 1 
Local i\uthority Committee, made up of reoresentatives or' thp flolice 
Authorities, is responsible for finance and (1 Chief Const3bll'S' 
Committee deals with the selection of instructional staff l~tDr trained 
at Pannel ~sh, Yorkshire and also 'technical' matters. ~orpover, 
the co-ordination of training methods and subject mattpr throuqhout 
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England and I~ales is ~chi 8 v8d through the work of the Central Plnnn ~ng 
and Instruccors' Unit ~t Pannel Ash. 
Following the Home Offica initiative of 1970-73, mentioned in 
Chapter One, a series of investigations began. As a result of these, 
the unit used a system of Training by Objectives to reduce the then 
thirteen week course tn t 8 n~ as well 3 8 aoparently changing th8 
ccntent by givi ng mC~3 empha s is ~o c~ n5tabl es' training to deal ina 
courteously and efficiently with members of the public and lesA to 
law and militarism. 4 
In the case of supervisors' training, the antecedents of which 
were also traced in Chapter One from Oesborough to - Trenchard and 
now, in 1980/1, with the decentralisation of the former Aramshill 
Police College Inspectors' Course, the same ethos appears to prevail. 
But since supervisors' training also raises the issue of the formal 
powers of police suoervisors over subordinates, as well ~s the 
contractual nature of 3 police officer's duties and resDonsibilitios, 
vis-a-vis the Home Secretary, his or her Chief Constabl e and Also, 
the Police Authority, it is necp.ssary to oxpl8in this position before 
looking at an outline of the supervisors' course. 
While it is clear, from the Police Act, 1964, that the Home 
Secretary has powers to enable him to ensure that the police service 
is efficient, he does not have operational control over Chief Constabl~s.5 
So while succossive Home Secretaries havA seen to it that there is a 
substantial degree of uniformity of practice and conditions of service, 
throughout the country . and. that resources, such 3S traininq, that 
cannot be maintained by individual forces, nre provided on a national 
basis a s central services Rven in the one force wh~re the Home Secretary 
has a dual role (in that he is also its ~olice Authority), the 
lL19 
I'lotropolitan Polic::.~, he:! do"lS ilO 1:: hc vp ol18ration?1 control nvnr the 
Chief Officer, the Ccmmis3ionrr. 
The Commission2I' of th3 r'jptro;Jolit:m \Jolice and thE'! ~itv rlf 
London have similar 2utonomv, in so far os the direction 3nd control 
of their forces are concern ed. os ~he Chi8f CcnstDb18s OT ~rovinciai 
forces. 
{',S T2:- 2:3 ~he oosicion o f~h8 Chier' l.: ::Jnsc.?l bles or C;::tnmission r rs 
(in the case of the two Lnndan forces) is concerned, the position is 
well established in British IDw. So, in addition to the Police Act, 
1964, quoted above, the courts have emphRsised that a Chief Con~table 
is independentof the Executive. 6 Every polic8 officer, by virtue 
of his holdinq thaoffice of constable. is Ian officer wnose 
authority is original, not delegated, and is exercised at his own 
discreticn by virtue of his office: hp is neither ~ Crown Se rvant 
nor a servant of the .-Jolict? Authori tv I ( Roval \~ommission CJll the 
Police, final ~eoort, 1J62). 
Since thpn constaiJles .3re not ?fnolovees or' thn lOC.ll ,·lu1.:hori tv 
the powers of such ~uthorities too do not Rxtcnd to apRrational 
questions. So, ~nile the Police Act, 1964 ~qain lists thn duties 
of the Police Authority t o sUDPly the P80ple, e quipment a nd buildings 
necessary for poliCing, incluoinQ powers to ~ppoint Chief Constables, 
Deputy Chief Constables and A3sj~t~nt Chief Constables and when 
necessary, r8Quire th~m to retirn in the intornsts of pfficiency, thny 
nevertheless do not ha vR operational c~ntrol over Chief Constables. 
The Chief Constable ther. rpt~ins ooerationa1 control OVAr his 
palico force; albRit that th8 ~olic2 4 ct~ :;76. which cre~ted the 
Police Comolaints ~ oard, ensured that wh en comolaints are received 
from the oublic he must sit dS 3 member of 1! tribunolwith two members 
of the Police Compl Dints Aoard, who ~~n out votA him when ~ dAci ~ ion 
as to the guilt of the ~ccused i3 made. Hut thouoh this i s the c~se, 
the polic8 still ret8in Dowers to inv8stiqate 5uch comolaint s 3 ~ 
luell as decide on punishment when a docision has been made. 
Given , then :hat senior police officers rotain responsibility 
for operational matte r s , t ho Gxte nt to ~hich thRv h8ve wi de 
di s cr::n:ionary pOIuer s t.r.: Ce' ablo C:J i nr'luenc o t he liv8S of :;: rmo ers 
~ 1" t b l' 7 or a po ~ce torce appears a e c ear. 
However, since it has been noted that such powers are 
extremely flexible, the suggestion now made by police professionals 
is that such elasticity has enabled a new level of toleranc~ to 
emerge in police managements; typical of which is hioher police 
traininq for inspectors. For, in an attempt to qive every inspRctor 
the same training as that formerly enjoyed by 3 few, selected 
.' to attend Bramshill Police College, regional traininq centres 
were established · and considerable emphasis was placed on the personal 
skills needed by iIH3D8ctors, uS woll :15 the 'technical' aspects of 
policework. 
So the newly promot8d inspectors' course too is presented as 
meeting problems with the public via the adoption, by supervisors, 
of a more professional approach in the management Qnd traininq of 
their subordinates; evidenced, in higher training, by thR addition 
of the 'human sciences' laid down in the curriculum. i Furthermore, 
it is also Guggested thAt ~s with ~ll 8uch courses th a t consist of 
officers from many police forces~ much of t he v~lue of ~ ttpndance a t 
such courses is gained from th e intBrch~noe o f i deas and the sense 
of unity within th8 colicR s8 rvic~ which i ~ c r r 3cnri, desaite the 
existence of seoarate police forces. 
" , 
_ ... L 
Moreover, such three weeK ccurses . held regionally for newly 
promoted inspectors usually consist of about twelve newly promoted 
inspectors being instruct8d by ~uo inspectors/instructors ~lso 
trained, like the constables' instructors, at the Central Planninq 
and Instructors' Unit, Pennel Ash, Yorkshire. They in turn are 
answerable to a Chief Ins t ructor (Chief Inspector),who oarticipates 
'In the ccurse ::l10n9 wi ch :t ilumber of visiting soeakers who USUnll 'l 
consist of police officers giving talks on specialist tooic s , s uen 
as dealing with complaints against the police, race relations, 
terrorism, as well as public order. Finally, all of the staff are 
answerable to a Chief Superintendent (Traininq), who supervises the 
centre and ensures that the course methods and content are appropriate 
to the curriculm; laid down by the Central Plannin~ Unit in 
conjunction with the Home Office. 
A Senior Basic Police Train8r's View of the Role of tho PalicA 
My next task will be to present the material gathered f rom those 
concerned with training; beginning with the b3sic traininQ of 
constables at a Regional Training Centre. 
First, I commence with the comments of a Course Commander 
(Inspector), whose statements on th8 function of the police in 
today's society may serve as an introductory backdroo to contextualise 
the visl150f police training that follow. For the Course Comm:3nder 
one basic concern of the police is th~t of maintaininq soci~ order 
in the interests of the majority, to which criminal ~nd bohemian 
'1 behaviour is seen to be opposed. ~ 
"Basically erm human, the human anim~l is an animal who 
likes to live within a certain fr~mework ••• who orp.fprs 
to live within an ordered society and this is the basis 
in which we are allowed to operate the police system ••• 
say in English society ••• The persons outside this arB 
the criminals or at some stage was the hippy, which are 
a great minority." 
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He also suggests that society is characterised by people who 
are leaders, normal and followers, as w~ll 2S tnos8 who are vulnerablp 
to incitement by the disorderly. 
"The basic principles of the pODulation hasn't 
changed because you have such a cross section of 
people who are sheep, people who are lead~rs, 
people. who are qUiet, people' who arE' rowdy." 
He adds that because therp arE' people who are extremists and 
violent you must have law to maintain individual freedom, to which 
the majority subscribe. 
"BecausE' within a particular sociE'ty you have 
that type of personality ••• you must have a common 
overall discipline, we call it law. It's a set of 
conduct that says how pAople will live within a 
common framework of as much freedom as you can give 
them, but live within a society within a common aim, 
which is to produce oneself, by children, to clothe, 
feed and look after the dependents; to live a virtuous 
life - without extremes of any nature, such as violence." 
In conclusion, th8 Course Commander sugqests that the oV8rall 
objectives of the police in British society are concerned with the 
observance of conformity to the existing social order, embodied in 
law. Criminality and extremism are seen as the beginnings, the seed 
bed, of disorder for the wider majority, which it is the job of the 
police to 'weed out~~ 
"The ones who do not wish to livE'! by these particular 
laws, who opt out, are the criminals, if you wish -
and the extr8mists. Ano in order for the mass majority 
to live according to the rule " 18id down then we must 
weed out the ones w~o do not ~ish to live hy that ••• 
ond that is my job as a policemtJn." 
In sum then the Course Commandsr, who is responsible for 
supervising subordinates who instruct in the classroo~ while 
occasionally participating hims81f, prosents the above image of what 
he thinks the gener81 objectivES of th~ police are. But, precisely 
because he does spend much time outside the classroom, his remarks 
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on the context within whir.h basic police training takes place can 
only be considered as abstract at this staq~ in relation ta th~ 
meaning of police training for the polier themselves. But we shall 
have cause to refer to the Course Commander again Decauss he is 
directly involved in instructing recruits on matters of procedure as 
well as discipline. 
Basic Police Training 
The next stage in this chapter will be to examine the interviews 
of a number of Course Instructurs (Sergeants) and the Course Commander, 
which will be complemented by notes gleaned from my partiCipation on 
the course. 
I begin with the first element of thp curriculum of interest 
to tr8iners in socialising r~cruit8; this appears to transcend 
differences in race among Dalice officers, evidenced by the comments 
of this black police sergeant commenting on police powers: 
"The important thing is they must know what their 
Dowers are ••• which obviously, th8Y are taught to 
them. In fact they are emphasised in every lesson, 
right, but erm then comes the practical time and we 
hope, you know, we look for whether they can relate 
this theory that they have learned to the practice. 
Not only that but apart from relating the theory we 
also look for examples, you know, whether they use 
their head at all, common S8nse and discr~tion some 
times, you know, becaus8 th80ry alone isn't enough. 
Relating the theory to an incident ••• I think what 
I like to see is whnther thRY use their head and 
common sense. 1I 
Several initial points are being ma~- here. First is the necessity 
to know thp. law, particularly powers of arrest, stop, search and 
procedure. Secondly, it seems that because the law is often expressed 
in such broad terms as to render a clear interpretation of the 
legislature's intentions difficult, in exercising discretion the 
police take their cues from icommon sense,~O,ll So the class 
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instructor delivers early to rpcruits a sensp of the flexibility 
of the immense powers of arrest, stop and searcn which the DolicF 
possess. This is well illustrated in tho following auotation. 
"Remember in the police whenever G door is half closed 
to you there is usually another on~ staring you in the 
facs." 
Moreover, along with the above suggestion to recruits that police 
have wide powers amounting to the fact that they can get people Dr a 
lot of things is another message; that because instruct'ors believe 
that crime is becoming a more serious problem and morality is 
declining and police are the embattled thin blue line protecting society 
from its follies, the violation of procedural rules is justifi€d in 
the namE of the 'higher' interests of reducing criminality. Again, the 
same sergeant instructor addressino ~ class of recruits; 
"You need to know what may happen if you don't conform 
to the Judges Rules. Here cautioning and formally 
charging people is necessary. In practice if you do 
thi s they won't say anythi n9. 'I 
Thus the police are instructed, as a tactical matter, to 
recognise an obligation to apoear to be obeying the letter of procedural 
rules, w nle often disregarding its spirit. So the training philosop~ 
of the police has the end justifying the means. According to this 
philosophy the demands of apprehension require violation of procedural 
rules in the namA of 'highc~' justification of reducing criminality.l2 
So while the court can rulo th~t information 9sthered illegally 
cannot be admitted into eviaenco at a tribl, the police are instructed 
that in practice th€ courts are powerless to protect the rights of 
citizens in the fAce of d~termined opposition from the police; partly 
because the police often have ample evidenc8 to convict without a 
confession (due to informntion received), partly because the rules 
of procedure, even when applied (as they often are not)pffect 
llS 
interrogations only slightly becaus~ thp police can still Question 
susnects virtually at ~il l ~3 As the instructor outs it to 
recruits in the classroom; 
"c. I .U. will ShOll1 you that after people are arrested and 
later they decide what they will be charged with. All 
will be revealed in the fullnpss of time." 
According to the instructuor's lesson to recruits then it is a 
matter of maintaini~both a public and a private face, dependent 
upon the audience one is addressing. The public face, of total 
enforcement of law, efficiency and respect for procedural neutrality 
with the police the servants of the public and courts, and the private 
face of discretion and adherence to the occupotional culture of the 
police snd one's suoerior~ by detaining certain individuals and 
groups as police 'common sensp' dictates, and 12ter gaining the 
evidenC8. For the police can seldom arrest someone for a crime unless 
there is a witness who can identify a criminal, so thp lack of 
14 
adsQuate means to gain information is desperate. Thus when courts 
rule that police may not in future engage in certain enforcement 
activities since these constitute an irregular procedure, the 
inclination of instructors is typically not to feel shame but 
"d" t" 15 ~n ~gna ~on • The more so since they seem to believe in training 
thnt the police have special CO~D8t8nce on how to single-handedly 
reduce criminality in thp commun i t y. 50 the idea that the courts 
( yet anotn8r 8udi 8nce to be tackled by police ) control police behaviour 
is yut another illusion which the instructor must immediately dispel. 
ngnin to the Class; 
"Don't worry you wi ll all bE' so programmed when you leave 
here that you will have no trouble in court." 
And thp above points arn endorsed by th~ Course Commander when 
interViewed, in the following way; 
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"I learned aqain that al though the li'lw is inflexible in 
the law books, it is certainly flexible by discretion, 
when you're outside on the streets. In other words 
some 08rsons you arrest, some you report for summons, 
some you probably caution yourself for the same offence 
depending again on the circumstances and aqain on the 
persons you're dealing with. 1 tend to say let's 
look at the context of how this oarticular incident 
haopened and whether the man himself is being an arrogant 
bastard and saying 'I'm not helping you because I don't 
think I should', or is he a man who has momentarily made 
a slip and orobably will never do it again and this is 
where to me good policing comes in. And I'm talking about 
a minor offence because I don't believe in discretion on a 
deliberate law breaker." 
The above senior officer tends to confirm that because the law 
is 'flexible by discretion' the police are able to deal with people 
differently dependent upon the circumstances; a determination not to 
arrest or 'throw the book ' at someone is most common at the level of 
the p~tty offender and eSPFcially if the offender is on otherwise 
law abiding citizen. H8 further suggests that police are more likely 
to deal harshly with people if they are belligerent as opposed to 
b ' t' 16 e1ng co-ooera 1V8. 
Further, that since as a practical matt~r the discretionary 
powers of the police to stop, question or even arrest people they 
suspect of engaging in wrong doing is extremely wide, the way such 
discrp,tion under the law is exercised is characterised by the 'common 
senS8' views of th8 police. horl?ove::, sineI' for the police the 
above practice~ are so WQll 83t ablished by usayR as to be almost taken 
fer ~ranted they ~enuin81y b~li 8 vr that th ey represent the majority 
of the Dublic: to which only a mincrity of suspicious people appear 
17 
to be opposed. Such an attitude i~plies that it is necessary, in 
the eyes of instructors, to bE trnined to be suspicious about certain 
people's behaviou~ until they can prove that they are entitled to be 
treated otherwise. 
As one female instructor puts it 
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-To so:me extent I think we have got to tench here that 
there are certain members of the public who dislike the 
police. who are perhaps mental, who are violent, and 
if they are not careful you are going to be the one 
who's beaten up or get a knife in you or get shot. 
And you've got to teach them to tr.ust nobody until they've 
proved they can be trusted. So welre, I suppose in a way, 
we are building distrust into people.-
This clearly suggests that policemen and women are indeed specificnlly 
, trained to be suspicious and to mistrust people until they've proved 
they can be trusted and that in exerCising their discretion a recruit is 
expected to look for the unusual, In order to differentiate between 
those people who should be subjected to on the spot interrogations 'and 
those who zy not (18). As the class instructor reveals in our, interview 
this includes people 'who do not belong' where they nre observed. 
WTo be aware what's going on llnd to see people where 
they are not normally. Circumstances that don't flt 
the bill. Just to note their attention ... you should 
use the pocket book and note down relevant details 
and be aware of things that might develop." 
Eligibility for arrest llnd prosecution appears then to rest in pnrt upon 
such factors as perceived deviation from stereotypical Images of correct 
appearance, dress, place of residence and also background. The e.xistence 
of a record can only reinforce the stereotype, as the following 
(luotation fro,m a female cll1GS instructor indicates. . ,. 
-I mu::.t admit, if I've got a fairly plausible shoplifter, 
who's sort of saying' Look it was a genuine mistll,ke, I 
just didn't renlise, put it 1n the wrong bag. It low I 
might be fairly open minded, think well alright you're 
qui te pll1usiblc llIllybe you d1<i love. If I check up and 
find she's been at court four tims for shopl Hting. 
straight away I'm going to think that's a load (If old 
rubbish. Rightly or wrongly 1 am going to go buck llnd 
say 'Now look here, now all this phocy about' ... " 
Thus, according to the claGs Instrur.toro, both oon and women 
11 8 
,who by virtue of their reoutation aooour to lack resppct for 
constituted authority are all sUbj~CLS who should be suspected. 
This includes people with previous convictions, unescorted women in 
public places (particularly at ni~ht), loiterers 2round Dublic 
toilets, a man sitting alone in a stationary vehicle for an 
exceptionally long time, particularly durina working hours, or 
VEhicles which are dirty or have parts missing, or do not 'look 
right'. Again, yet another instructor addressing recruits on the 
stereotypical habits believed typical of workinq men. 
"What do you think when YOU hear thp mention of goods 
vehicles. Let's sec; night time, heavy lorries, 
greasy chips, dirty overalls, dingy rooms, being held 
UP by clouds of smoke." 
Accordinc to tne class instructors, in order that tho 
police can prevent a small minority of 'cisoraani5ed' oeople 
disorganisina society at larop nreventive measures are necessary; 
and this is particularly so amonost those who by their social 
standing and demeanour appear mo~t likely to challenge discipline 
and authority, existent in society. 
All of the above points are constantly reiterated to recruits 
in the classroom by instructors; th~ elasticity of procedur~, the 
fact that you can more or less get anyone for anything; the notion 
that the police represent the mnjor i tv, 8n~, lEGt but not least, the 
constant, stereotypical, prBs8ntotion o f rolD~ atyoical exampl8s of 
extremism (Krays) against B bnckoround (the silent conforming majority) 
f t · l't 19 a over yp~ca 1 y. Thus is nolicework presented to recruits as 
giving priority to tho dp.tection of the violent, organised, criminal, 
seen as ever-ready to unhingF thp order of the wider world; and to 
thp. disrespectful, petty offendFr \llhOS8 lack of r8spect is perceiv~d 
as likely to lead to bigger things, unless 'nipped in the bud'. With 
R view to catching Euch neop18, rrcruits are instructed on the importance 
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to the policr of acquiring an~ using informants. Acain, as the 
Course Commander makes c18~r. 
"rw beli~f in the detF'ction of crime ir, through 
informants. And bv informants J don't mean the type 
you sep on television ••• ~ n informant is the local 
shonkeeoer, when the r.:. troo£ in for a CUD of tea, 
as he normally ooes, and the shookeeoer says: 'Hey! 
1 didn't know ~illv 610g05 has aot e brand new bike. 
It's 2 Chopper.' 'Oh is it!' You've got 8 stolen 
bicycle on your patch. ~ou have 2n informant. Now 
if you said to that person 'Thank you very much I'll 
paY you £2 and you're my oaid informant' he will be 
horrified and stunned dumb, because he doesn't know 
he's beino an informant • ••• That is how you clear 
offences and crime, not by going to the local youth 
cluo and chatting them eno giving them talks and 
playing football with them ••• J don't believe in 
makinq friends hetween police force Dnd civvies in 
that cpntE'xt." 
Thus, th~ Course Commander's interest in 'keE'Ping the streets 
clp~r of crim~' is manifest in thp sugopstion above, that police 
discretion under the law should be exercised in thm pursuit of those 
neoDlp sterotyoed by polic~ as immoral, criminal and dangerous. But, 
sincp hard pvidpnce is difficult fo~ the police to comp by great 
import~ncp is given by instructors, both in and out pf the classroom, 
to ensurinq th8t the orientation of recruits is such that they will 
be prppared to take the initiative in imolicating those people 
suspected of disobedience; by the use of records, by questioning 
wjtnesses and by the US8 of informants. 20 
rurth8rmorc, the jns~ructor~! sUfPicion over certain memoers 
of thr public also comee to focu~ i~ thr c12ssroom on cprt~in segments 
of youth, deempd to be at varianct to th~ 'place' of youth in general. 
So, those younq people in poss8ssion of commodities or holding 
positions of influencp deemed morc suiterl to their established 
'b~tters', tend to be regarded by police instructors as occupying 
discrenant roles, rationalised as implnusiblt.. 21 As the sergeant 
instructor tells the clnss. 
l2n 
"Takp punk yobos drivjnq a Holl~ !joyCf'! car. !\rrest 
on suspicion7 What would thFY bp doinc in such 8 
car ? [v~n if you1re wronG, say it's A DOD grouc. 
The C<:lr could hrlVP been stolen." 
According to the instructors then, those young people apparently 
failing to behavp convention211v or oetting above their 'station', 
tend to be stereotYDed as unOf'rsoci21ised and subject to extra 
su~picion; not least since they tend to be regarded as acting as 
misguided leaders to gulliblp follo~'ers, which apDears to be a 
reason why instructors hold some anxiety about the state of youth 
in general. As the Course Commander puts it. 
"Thp youth of today causes more problems ••• theylvE 
been taught to cuestion ••• 8nd the lack of discipline 
is now showinc;l." 
So, in considering policp trninino in pxercising discretion under 
the la~, embodying as it does stereotynicDl views of the proper place 
of youth in a disciplinpd society, it is those young people and 
qrouDS who are seen to deviate from this view, particularly, but 
not exclusively, working class youths who tend to symbolise for 
the police the direct or indirect source of much trouble. Furthermore, 
those places believed to be frequented by many of those considered 
as scroungers in an area too affluent for their own good, are 
constantly cited by instructors as th~ harbingers of disorder about 
whom nn officer must le<..rn. ThUG tlrmr")d Il1itn information ami 
st~reotyoes of c~rtcin neools a nd pie ces a recruit is instructed to 
bc positively aggressive towa~ds these people, and punitive should 
they respond. Again a class instructor. 
"Well common sense tells us th;::t you exercise your 
powers by grabbing hold of the villain and saying 
II have reasonable suspicion that you have been involved 
in some sort of incident which might have led to an 
arrestable offence' ••• " 
Thus the di fferp.ntial tr£l<'lt.fI ;er.t of P80pls at law, dependent as 
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it is clearly thouqht to be, on ster8otyoical imaqes of 
indisciolinp and indolpnc8, result in oolic~ trainers advocating 
thr susopnsion of such oeoolr's 'riqhts' to 'freedo~' until they 
crovp to the oolice that they are entitle0 to that right. And this 
is taught to recruits. Again the Course Comffiander's endorsement. 
"Again I give a lesson which causes a great dec:l of 
merriment here on safe custody of orisoners, and its 
o oractical lesson as far as I'm concerned and I always 
demonstrate it. And once a fortnight they out a sketch 
on which involves a man in inspector's uniform grabbing 
somebody by the scruff of the neck and the arse of the 
pants and throwing them into a cell, which was about 
the strength of the practical lesson, but the whole 
course accepted that as a oractical instance. But 
you don't teach that in law do yoU?" 22 
First then, not only is 8 recruit reauired to accept that such 
cFoolp have abrooated their riohts out ~lso that dealing with such 
stereotyoic21 'tarqnt~' is wh~re oolice orioritiec, and thus rewards 
for recruits, lit. Ann spcondly! that by eliminating such 
challenoes to Buthority thp law nnd the oolice suoervisory officers 
will support thFlm. /Iosin thE" instructor in the classroom. 
"If you occasion assault in usino reasonable force to 
pffect an arr8ct you will bp supcortpd. This has been 
the case with LiddlE: Towers and Jimmy Kelly." 
A recruit is thus being socialised not only into suspicion and 
mistrust towards the public generally (until they have proved they 
can bp trusted), but contempt for those stereotyped by instructors in 
Dc::,ticuln:-. FurthermorE~, given tii <.J r. thp soci al hif'rarchy is accepted 
as natural then so too is thn dif ff' ~rntiBl treatment of such people at 
law, which discretion allows and 'common sense' endorses. Acceptance 
of such a position is thus a likely conseouence of police training 
for constables. And sinc8 thp successful police officer needs the full 
support of hisiher colleagues if hL"./she is to I make it', hisiher 
adherence to common sensf' include~ th8 specific condemnation of such 
peDDle stereotyped as undersocialiscd, ignorant or evil; and these 
groups are specified in the classroom by instructors. As a course 
instructor states in interview about ulhat hp points out to recruits 
in the class. 
"Well you make them aware. I mean you tell them in one 
of the lessons that if you've got a high cosmopolitan 
areB you've to police one way; covering thF Yorkshire 
Dales it needs to be policed another. And it's difficult 
to make some people aware ••• that there are places like 
( ••• ) ••• The families like the ( ••• ) and the ( ••• ) ••• 
all these people I can point out to probationers in ( ••• ) 
••• The ( ••• ) and all these buggers ••• Scots, Irish and 
coons, er, and anyone that's drinking a lot. ~cots in 
( ••• ), coons in ( ••• ), Irish anywhere." 
Thus the rationale of the police and of the criminal law, the 
underlying collectively held moral sentiments which justify'penal 
sanctions, are expressed by trainers as arising most clearly from the 
threat of stereotypical individuals, groups and areas deemed to be a 
danoer for the community. So instruction includes the transmission of 
a 'perceptual shorthand' to identify certain kinds of people stereotyped 
as troublemakers, that is, as persons who use gesture, language and 
attire that the instructor has come to recognise as a prelude to crime 
and violence. This is echoed by a fema18 instructor talking about the 
different areas inhabited by 'roughl working class poople. 
"There's an estate in ( ••• ) called ( ••• ) which is a very, 
very rough estate, very anti police. And if you get into 
trouble on the ( ••• ) certainly they'd come end help them, 
not you. ThereJs the ( ••• ) which is predominantly west 
Indian and that one area alone would probably need 2 or 
3 times the cover of any simi18r ~i7ed area becausp they 
are very anti police, you know. BEfore they start theylve 
got such 0 chic on tneir should~r ag3in~t authority ••• 
plus the fact they do a lot of muggings and robberies. 
They run tho prostitutf:ls." 
Thus a disposition to stereotyp8 is an inteqral part of the 
trainp.rs view of society. Secondly: fsr from this applying to 8 
minority of officers acting arbitrarily thp.y are all actually trained 
tu do so. Third, such sterootyping includes inst~uction that more 
crimes are committed in the poor s8ctions of town inhabited by the 
Irouohtl then in wrolthier a~pas. Thus thp polico are instructp.d 
in the beginning to dividR the cooul~tion and phYsical territory under 
I " '" L ~ ) 
observation into ~ vQrietv of c~t890rie~, and, h~ving made some 
assumDtions about thp mor2l ch ~ r~cter of th8 oeople and places in 
thes8 cateoories, they then focus attention on thosp categories 
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of persons and pl~ces felt to havp the shwdiest moral cnaracters. 
Fourth, since the police are instructed th8t they represent the (silent) 
majority, not to mention the suceriority of thn British system of 
'justice' then those showino contemot for due authority are considered 
to be irrational if not extremists, which convention and the law 
mU!;t oppose. 
Thus those few academic scsakers who do visit the centre to 
give talks on the 'causes' of public hostility towards the police and 
hassle the police to examine their own nttitudes, tend to be considered 
by the trainer s to have been misled into pursuing 2 line contrary to 
that which the Great Majority think ma nifest, as this is believed to 
be, in the value of concrete police exoeriencc. As a female 
instructor puts it. 
"They do have ouite a few visiting soeakers ••• they've 
had University Lecturers and they've t81ked over their 
heads bp.cause they've not rel a ted to policework." 
So such people as visiting academics, who give talks on such 
subjects as the importance of the police attending to good 
communications and community relRtions, tend to be regarded as having 
their head~ in the cloud~ me r el y gi ving their own minority interpretation 
of events, rath e r than th o primcry drfinition of order which 
instructors appear to associate with R more objective view, common 
sense and th? importance of facts generated by 'real' experience 
. 24 in the ool~ce. FurthBrmoro, not only are such people as visiting 
academics stereotyped as talkin~ a t variance with the instructor's 
experience of policing, but where lessons on the importance of good 
police communications with thr oublie h~vp been included in the 
curriculum of the trainina course, for thp Dol ice themselves to 
instruct recruits, it tends to be treated bv them as irrelevant. 
For this reason the same femalo seroeant instructor tells us that 
instructors generally ignore such subjects because they: 
"HaVE"! this communications thing, which is not done 
properly ••• their deffin9it out. 1 mean kicking 
it into touch; not doing it; doing revision instead ••• 
They don't see the relevance of it." 
Far from instructors promoting community relations in training 
the subject is considered to be irrelevant. As another sergeant 
instructor puts it. 
"It's a load of bollocks human rel2tions ••• If 
somebody (in class) stood up and said 'Am 1 herp 
to orosecute?'. Yes you are here to prosecute. 
Not to be popular. But you'r~ there to abide by 
8 certain standard and stick by certain morals, 
8r, that's it." 
It appears that those people advocating more 'Drogressive' ideas 
about crime, Dunishment and community relations are stereotyped by 
the Dolice as talking at odds with dominant definitions of social 
order and police common sense, rooted as this has been shown to be 
in trainers' practical experience of policing. Again the female 
instructor's view. 
"Now to me people who stick their heads in the sand too 
much, I think therr;'s a tcnd;::n8Y for some of them to, 
they are bad to work with ••• 1 mean pcrheps some of the 
social workers who have not donG " lot of actual fieldworh, 
as 1 think they call it, would tpnri to have all these 
principles they've been told at University in their heads 
without the experience to baCK it up!" 
Evidently seen to be lacking 'common sense' and concrete police 
experience then, such people as socinl workers are stereotypically 
presented to recruits CIS typifying misouided and relatIvely innept 
administration; out of touch with the fixed points of the moral universe, 
like family, school, church and community life, which are applauded in 
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the police. So the Dolice find themselves opposed to those who seem 
at odds with 'authoritative' definitions of social order, consensus, 
and common sense; people who, like social workers, are nresented to 
recruits as somewhat unorofessional by virtue of their apparent 
involvement with the undersocialised, rather than uncritically 
suPPorting the policG. And the above is continuously suggeGt~d to 
rscruit3 in the following WB1S. 
"You will be dealing with people who treat children so. 
There were no social workers when I joined. Policemen 
usually deal with these matters. They are by nature 
more able to do so." 
Now a female instructor addressing a class on the same issue. 
"The social services are naive. You should se~ some of 
the social workers I have met, they are so gullible, 
they believe almost anything. They might be educated 
but know nothing of life. Our job is to enforce the 
law ••• If social workers can afford to be taken in by 
criminals B policeman can't." 
Police recruits are thus instructed that unlike some 'gullible 
social workers and other 'naive' members of the Social Services, 
summarily dismissed as knowing nothing of lifo, they must exercise 
their discretion under the law according to the norms of collective 
·police experiencR, which suggests that they will be rewarded for 
catching and convicting suspects, rather than giving them the benefit 
25 
of the doubt. 
As yet another instructor in whose class I participated stressed 
in intnrview: 
"A lot of social workers ••• relate or equate themselves to 
th~ oeoole that they are dealing with and try dnd get on 
their terms ••• and qet involved with them on a non orofpssional 
baSis, sort of r.asual friendly basis, where the villain himself 
can con that person Rnd frequently dOBS con him into all sorts 
of situations, wh~reby •• ! the social worker th~n qoe~ b~ck 
and says he's a m1sunders~ood lad and th1S, that and the other; 
He fell out of his cram when he was bloody seven nnd his 
brother wouldn't buy him Rn ice cream on his birthdnY, ~nd 
he didn't have pumps when all the other kids h3d Dumps, or 
he didn't have a bike when HII the other kids had bikes, ~nd 
he wouldn't benefit from a custodial sentence. ~hen thA 
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policeman whose more professicnAl says 'Ves six months 
in the bloOdy can would probably suit that hastoro down 
to the ground. because he Itlon' t b8 knocking ony mar!'! old 
ladies on the head. That bloke is a d~nger to society, 
he's out screwing every ni~ht ••• and somebody is ~oinq to 
say it's all misunderstood. Let t,im aut!'" 
A consequence of recruits socialisation is th8t thny ore 
orientatod towards the a ssumed authority of polic2 exnerionc!'! rather 
than tha mere DPinion 0; ' thoe~ outsi~cr3 porcoivRd ciS threatening sucn 
authority. 50 such D~Dplo as soc~31 ~orkern urn prosenteo til 
recruits as being mislea and encouraging others to do li~ewise, 
thereby making policework more difficult. Finally then, the above 
instructor expresses his indignation at other members of thR judicial 
system and the media, cited by him as doing the same thino. 26 
"That is what is affecting policemen today it is permissivA. 
It's all a bloody joke. Somebody, a victim, wrote a l~ttor 
to the ,( •••• ) Evening Telegraph'. They were a victim of 
a mugging ••• And they said that the only group of pRoole who 
showed any form of professionalism - and they h3d doalinqs with 
social workers, the courts themselves, thA magistrates, and 
two lots of solicitors, plus members of the press - the only 
person that showed any form of professionalism was the police. 
And they said it was rubbish that was trotted out in court in 
this bloke's defencB.\nd the way he was traated in the 
witness box made a ~ockArv of l~w ana order in this country 
today." 
Accordinq to the above not only is permissivpness and' 
criminality seen to be caused by those individuals and groups 
stereotyped as wronodoers, but, for the police, such behaviour 3ppears 
to be seen to be exacerbated by certain members of society who are 
stereotyped by instructors as out of touch with reality, if not 'corruot'. 
Given then that in exercising discretion under thp l~w the policD 
believe they are Dursuinq a minori ty in the intp.rests 0 f the m:ljori tv, 
thRn those individUals seen to be at variance with policn int~rests 3re 
~een as less nrofE'ssional; which ;lInounts to heino typed :lS lrs~ thi1n 
impartial. 
::7 
Gasic Police Trnininn and the Rale 0f Misci~lin8 
Given then that in how police r8cruits exercise their ciscretion 
instructors tend to be concerned thAt recruits will give priority to 
weeding out crime and those stereotyped as criminols, in this section 
I shall examine that element of the curriculum in police training which 
appears to focus en disciplininq recruits; tho discipline fplt to he 
G8CSssary ~a that t~ev csn b2 cru3teo to c~rry out such t8sKs ~hen 
they are subseauently ~llcwed out on the streets alone. My empirical 
examination of this process with which I resume my analysis of basic 
police training, begins again with the comments of the Course Commander 
whose statements on how he addresses each new course on this subject 
should serve as an outline of the rntionale of course discipline. 
"I tend to separate the course into two hAlves in that 
respect. I had a meeting of my instructors on Sunday, with 
the new course coming in ••• and my instructions were ••• 'You 
(recruits) will be screwed down. You will be instilled with 
diSCipline, from square one.' No way if I cauqht an instructor 
addressing a student by their christian names during the first 
six weeks of the course then the instructor will ue on thp 
caroet and he'd be in my blnck bOOkS. ~ don't want no nick 
names, no acting the fool. rhpy will b8 mnae to jumn when 
the instructor says so. fhey'll stand UP when ~ stranger walks 
into the room, to Qtt~ntion, until they nre told to sit down. 
Basically because we're dealing with raw civili3ns off the 
streets. Part of 8ny polic8man's life is discipline, not only 
discipline in uniform but self discipline. Thpre's only one 
way in my ooinion yOU learn that and that is by being 
physically taught by someone who enforces discipline." 
The aim of police discioline and punishment then is as a tool to 
mould recruits' attitudes with numbing regularity. Furthermore, such 
an attitude by police instructors suqgests that the orderinq and 
/she direction of a recruit's civilian values must chanoe if he is to 
make it in the police. So the directivB seems to 08 that one must 
defer to those ~bove ~nd avoid trouble. This amounts to the HUQgestion 
that the more one exoresses commitment to the police, represented by 
police trainers, the better one is seen to be performing by thp. Centre 
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staff. And this imoliQs not only that ounitive threRts and 
measures play 3 centrol ~ol8 but that a pre-condition of nny 
remission is accoptance or th8 imoer3tives laid down bv thn 
Training Centre Staff. 
Again, the Course Commander: 
~Having said that, once we qet ~ver ~he 5-6 weeks then 
they havo d guide 2S tc how they should act, we then 
move into an area wnere they earn a bit of ramission~ 
if you luish, havinrJ teed. the linA discipline wise, then 
we:ll start to r8la~ a little bit ••• Now if you did 
that frem tho first weak towards the 6th or 7th week 
you'd have bedlam on your bloody hands ••• but they know 
for a fact that if they get out of hand, then the big 
boot comes down and they suffer for it ••• y~u ~lve 
people their guide-lines and you say Iyou step out of 
that line and you are in hot water." 
The above suggests that the staff at the Police Traininq Centre 
are ever watchful, especially at first, for any siqn in a recruit 
of indiscipline; indiscipline which iG seen as a threat bath to their 
hierarchical conception of social order ~nd to th8 exercise of due 
authority and deference which serves to leuitimise thA structure as 
, ~ '=8 
well ~s the police caSK ~tselr. ; nd thio importnntly includes any 
lack of respect by recruits for their 'Significant Others ' , typified 
by instructors, which the instructor below illustr3tes in the 
following way: 
"It'G only in respect for your ••• rDnk ~na senior 
officers really. i think if you resoect ••• I mean 
let's face it, at home you resoect your oarents. If 
your elders C3me and you show r8sn~ct for them, well 
why shouldn't that be continU8d in the job? :';hat's 
wrong with it? : mean if SOmeDOOY is senior ~nd he's 
achieved his rank and he's gone hiqher th~n you in 
authority. Unfortunately, you know, it's a structur~ 
built occupation ••• if you c~n show r~soect for 
somebody indirectly ••• they will have respect for you. 
But on the other hand if yOU 00 not show resoect for 3 
person who deserves the reso8ct ••• to the rank, then 
I think there is somethinq wrong with you.~ 
So, by a common-sensic.::ll analoay wi th the rolp of narental 
authority, the Centre is presented as the institutional site It,here 
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the socinli~ation of young polico officers to rnspect their 'significant 
others
' 
is first telllngly and intimately carripd through. According 
to the above such ;) process entails repression and regulation 
of recruits
' 
individual values, to be rOPlaced by respect for seni~r 
police officers; (typiFied by T.rnining Centro staff) t8kpn to personify 
thR values of thR dominant majority . This implies that the discipline, 
hierarchy and authority 8t the T~Qlning C~ntre, entailino us it does 
r8~arbs and punishments, a~8 a means to prepare recruits to r0 81i38 
that such a structure typifies the police community generally, to 
which normal police officers in the course of their daily work should 
conform. As a female instructor puts it when civinq her view of such 
a regime. 
"Getting them functioning as a unit I suppose. Getting them 
to realise they are part of an organisation, because they are, 
the police, they are a very tight knit community ••• ~nd I 
think possibly the shouting at them Rnd this drill does 
that, it knits them together, sometimes perhaps against the 
common enemy, you know the drill instructor ••• but it 
does bind them together." 
According to the above thAn th~ regime Rt thR training centre is 
importantly concerned with instructing recruits to be respectful towards 
dominant authority, which any failure to conform is taken to oppose. 
This was evidenced in the classroom, for example, during my 
particication on the course where I notAd that it was not unusual for 
the instructor to interrupt the class to berate a student. On one 
occasion this involved an instructor interrupting and exclaiming in a 
loud voice; "Stand UP i1r. ( ••• ) stand on your chair". ,;t this everyone 
looked curiously at the recruit; the 30 years old drill instructor 
and an ex army sergeant. He 8pceared embarrasseo, if not humiliated 
and annoyed. HI? hesitated ana the instructor screamed: "Stand on your 
bloody chair". The I:'(3crui t obeyed. !-if' llJaS then told to stand on his 
desk. Then the instructor commanded: "Fined :0 pence for having 
brown socks on." 
resp8ct f or their authorit y ju t .as th ~ inatructor ~3low sUQgestR~ 
they are also conc e rnad \·!ith '! n,:! I'eluctanc2 of r ecruits to manaoe the 
'Physical Inconvenien88s' of bei ng a nolice offic8r. This includes a 
prepar edneS3 to conform t::: oolice . . I ' :29 dlSC:tD :tnp.. 
"They havG to p:--] C 3~ '::'1'1 Q!"!J;J 2r times and th p.y h~ve t o 
stay in t he dininn h21l until t hey a re told t o ipave 
They hnve to be in Cp. o :~t :"\ c3rt3in time. fhey h;-)'JE' t:o 
siqn in and siqn aut. ~3nlt t3ke their C3rs off the 
Centre. That sort or discioline ••• Teach disciplir.8 to 
those who need teaching it. There's a level or there's 
a chart if you like, where some of them come in, they 
don't know anything. They've never been taught to 
salute or anythin~." 
So, not only have recruits to demonstrate that they acceot such 
matters as the inconveniences of beinq sent to bed early ~nd 
being confined for the most part to thn Centre~ but ~ by extension, 
they must also demonstrate ( by stanainq tD a~t8n~ion. ~31uting and 
marchinq) in ,3n almost sterE?ot:ypic3l IDanner, ~h3t no conflict of 
interest exists ~hicn will inhibit their c~nfDrmity to thp polic~ 
definition of social order. .-or, ·; 3 thE" instructors rGcurrinqly 
suggest, th8 laCk :)f discipline ;:;:nonq recruits wilen th t~ y ent~r the 
'Centre is taken by them to be one inaication of the n8cessity to 
impose discipline from 'scunr8 one'. 
"It's remarkable SQY, when they do come here they rio show 
off through n lack of self disci~line and show themselves uo. 
You've only got to hear them t~lkinq and the way they carry 
on to realise that ~ lot of them ~re wankers ••• cl S lonq as 
they continue to qive this sort of Qxamole of themselves 
they will have the rules." 
This unpreoaredness of recruits in relation to disciniinn when 
they first enter the Centre is cited as leqitimatinq tho role of 
discipline of the course; anrl to ensure that recruits will be prepared 
to conform to the dictates of their suoeriors in the future in tho police. 
furthermore, this evidently includes some concern on thp part of 
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instructors, that the training and discipline at the [Antra is 
such that r9crui ts will b,"! instilled IIli th s-candnrd id8C'1S ?nrl 
aoproacnes when coping with Droblems in the future. Aoain yet 
nnother class instructor's vi~ws: 
"It standardises your ideas and aporoDches ••• that's 
very necessary, the discioline ••• by standardising it 
it makes you think as G policeman: mak8S them 811 
think coppers. [vantu;lll'l givps ,-, l101icsman I s mind." 
One very importon~ 81emont cF police tr~ininq suqgested by the 
above is the employment of disciplinary measur8S to ensure that 
recruits' ideas and approaches are in line with police common senss. 
So instructors seem to be en the look aut for any form of behaviour 
amongst recruits at adds with the above. Again the same sergeant 
instructor's view: 
"How do we keep them toqether? By the British standiJrd 
of policing, and 8r by the British Police Force ••• 
what it was and iJlways will be. Thnt's it. Any 
radicals will be soon weeded aut. Last." 
Any sign of failur8 to conform is thus to be promptly dealt with 
dS indiscipline, and this amounts to the suogestion that Qll unofFicial 
forms of 8xoression not to mention criticism must be eradicated to 
ensure recruits do as they are told when aut on the streets alonp. in 
future. 
~oreover, since the above involves considerable anxiety an the 
part of police instructors thiJt recruits will Dresent a respectable 
image when performing their duties in front of the nuolic, then 
instructors point aut that 'keeping UP app~arancesl is also an important 
. f f . t h . . t . t t rJ . 1 30 s~gn 0 can orm~ y, w ~ch a recru~ ~ s pxopc Rd 0 lSP QY. 
"Well they have to ()E! smartly turned out. !"hey hClV8 
parades they have to 00 on to make sure their 3Ppear~nce 
is correct. Thev hQve to wear 3 cRrt~in type of dress 
when they are not in the clZlss room. '~ .::.lVP thei r hai r 
fnirly short ••• ~s I say Droopr dress for casual 8vpninqs 
••• discos, things of that n:'Jture." 
Since Dolics troinq ce~tr8 staff nvid8ntly see tho Dolice 
upholding respectable 3uthoritv, then those underqoinq tr:Jininq .lIT 
expected to defer to such 2uthority, in thouoht ~nd deed. For th8 
above instructor this is manifest in 8 concern that recruits 
demonstrate orthodoxy in dress and 'image' in an almost stercotypicol 
form. This orthodoxy is t~kan to b8 yet one more indication of 
commitment to confarmit~. 
Thus recruits must demonstrate that they have intornalised 
social discipline, as defined by trainers, before loaving the 'total 
institution' that is the Dolice training centre. 3l 
The recruits must show by their conduct that ~ consequence of 
police training is that when 8xercisinq their discretion t~Py will 
respect the views of their senior officers when dealing with offenders: 
"There wouldn't be a training centre here unless it had 
a certain purDose ••• They'll be aware of offencos 8nd 
how to deal with those offences ••• bAcause you've qot 
their respect by that time ••• You don't need to enforce 
the di~cipline ••• it dopiies in prisons and servicQs, 
in any walk of life you lik8." 
~ccording to instructors, the nurpose of tho course at 
the basic Dolice training centra is to ~nsure that recruits will" 
strictly adhere to doing as they are told by not only being aware 
of offences pointed out by instructors but also how to de~l.with 
them. As the same instructor puts it: 
"What it means i~ that tha bloody villains on the strpp.t 
know that when they are dealing with the nolice thAY ~ro 
going to get a professional job done, unless they drs 
getting fitted up. Whereas they know thdt when they nre 
dealinq with social workers all th8v've Qot to do is say 
the right thing. If they are dealinq with psychiatrists 
they know how to behave at the riQht time. If they 3re 
dealing with solicitors, they know the ones they can tell 
the truth to and the ones thoy have to con." 
Finall y instructors ~uggest th~t a major consequonce of 
discipline and punishment at the centre will be that by the time 
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recruits leave the centre their socialising influence will hnve 
been such that recruits 'voluntarily' support the view of Bocinl 
order held by the police. This imolies that recruits leaving the 
centre will share their instructors' mistrust of those individuals 
and groups stereotyped as 'villains', who appear to be failing 
to conform to the police stereotype cf carroct behaviour; Q S well 
as those people ste r eotyped os unoro f assionRi I~ho S8em t o b~ 
advocating t h3t 'vi l l ains' be qiv0n the benefit of the doubt. ~a 
instructors imply that a recruit wishing to succeed must come to 
share their colleagues' interest in iMstilling respect for authority : 
among those cited a s otherwise unlikely to disolay it as well as 
their senior officers' dislike of public criticism of thA police in 
general. The critics are presented as at variance to the interests 
of the dominant majority, on whose behalf the police believe they 
~~ 
impnrtially uphold the law.~L 
Summary of RJ sic ~ olic e Tr ainina: 1. 8 W, Discretion. Oomin~nt 
De f inition of ~ rdRr. s t ereotvoRS ~nd Disciolinp 
The findings so far reveal that along with instruction on the 
law, particu13rly powers of arrest, stop, search and procedure, there 
are several other points which the police do not appear to publicly 
oroclaim. 
First, as a oractical matter, the discretionary powers of the 
police to stop, Question or even arrest people they suspect of 
engaging in wrong doing is extremely wide. Secondly the exerciSR ot 
discretion is charncterised bv the cammon sense views or the police -
views which distinguish he tween 'fact' J nd 'ooinion', which give rise 
to thp. suggestion of instructors th~ t, wh8rever possible, recruits 
should adhere to 'objective' ~ nd ' ~ uthoritative' statements of resoectable 
members of society, rather than the 'rough'. The result of this 
structured prefe r8nc8 in training is that instructors tnn~, 
faithfull y ~nd i mparti ally , t ~ ~sDrcduco thn exi s ting hi~rurchy 
of credibility in society, ~:hich th ey ::J Gsocint8 :lii th conson0US. : h.:; t 
is, instructors take th e languaqe or the public Gnd, on each occ~sion, 
return it inflected with dominant und consensual connotationG. Thus 
instructors are ~ctiv81y e noaged in translating the unfamil i~ r 
hooligani sm, violence - i nto ':;hCl f::!miliGr for r ecrui ts: d S tJeinll 
'CaUGed' by ;] minority of W3~C3hy layabouts, acting aqainst th8 
interests of the dominant majority; which they associate with consensus. 
Recruits are therefore being given a translation of how to Rvaluate 
deviant behaviour, legitimated by what the instructors believo tho 
majority of the public demand. 
Thus, the idea of consensus And the instructors' b81ief that 
the policD represent the public interest is very importnnt in traininq. 
Instructors therefore assume that they are speaking for the public 
when giving their own views on whero 'rewards' f or the oolice, and thus 
recruits, lie. TIlis ~8ems to be Dssocia~8d with thn c~mpaiqninq tane 
adopted by instructors, ~articularly Rqninst black~, workino class 
youth, the unemployed and areas citnd ~s beina populated by the 
'rough', 'fecklt'ss' and the 'idle'; underwritten, .1S this seems to be, 
by a belir:>f that the police are 'where the dction is', <lnd th :lt this 
claim to expertise is justified hy its objective f~cticity 
seoarate from comment, value and mere ooinion. Thin is to say that 
since instructors a ssume th~ Dolice r8present canspnsus, ~nd, nlso, 
that aolice tend to ~~ thp eXDerts, ~ or instructors, inannendnnt nolice 
action is leqitim~te 20 0inst thos~ ~tu r~otvD r n ~s '~uuqnr ~ nd thos e 
police 'suspect' of =ri ~e . 
between events 2nd the court~. . . .... .j Ustl r: :"11, :~ r instructors, on tho 
grounds that they beli Eve thp nolic~ di~n3ssionatplv renresent the 
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So, tho virtual inobility of other institutions to oversee the 
police has the effect ~n training, ~hat while the courts con rule 
that information gatherod illegally cnnnot be ~dmi~ted into evid8nce 
8t a trial, the polic8 dre taught that in oractice, the courts a re 
powerless to protoct the riqhts of citizens in the face of determined 
opposition f~om the Dolies. Th~s is ~3rtly becouu8 the ~olic8 often 
hav!? arn:.ile (!I;idF.nc8 to con'Jict !ui tnc;u t OJ coni'i: ssion 
, and par~lv b~cause the rules of procedure, even whon 
applied ( as they often are not) affect interrogations only slightly 
because the police can still question susoects virtually at will. 
Thus, the fact that the police are a primary source of 
'information' about 'crime', and also commnnd the passage between 
dominant definitions of criminality, the courts and the general 
public, has th8 consequence that in oerforming this mediatinq role 
the police are enhanced, not weakened, by the fact th~t they drp 
formally 3nd structurally independent; both of thE' sourcE'S to luhich 
they refer and of the 'oublic' on whose bph~lf th8Y soeaK. The 
more so, since legitimate conduct for instructors takes pl~ce within 
·the dominant definition of consensus, balance and imparti~lity -
but deviance does not. 
The instructors are therefore interoreting pvents to fit their 
definitions of the social universe. ,\ conseaUE'ncE' or this is that 
instructors effectively deny diveropnt viewpoints a chance to be heard. 
Thus, for examole, the oosition of critics of the nolice tends to be 
regarded by instructors ,'1 5 oreDostc>rous, 'Pl;1Y ,1 ctinq' or trivial. 
On the othpr hand, the simil~r ~ stotement or ~vent to instructors' 
viows, the more nrobablv it will he hp~ra. i hp l~tter includes 
anxiety among instructors over the 'seriousness' ,md 'AxtEmsivenf"ss' 
1 - :.~ 
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of cert3in crimes, ~nd to keOD ,:;l ivo in thp. public mind the nolic(?c s 
own concerns. lBcruit t~ ~ ininq thernforc includes an pxoect~tion 
that recruits will acho these Gnxieti2s; reinforced, RS they are, 
by instructors in tho classroom by Gnecootnl t a lps drawn from the 
instructors: 'experiences'; emohAsisinq the bizarr8! a tvnicRl, 
eccentric~ ~~=~nq8 or ~I ~~e8qu 8 c~2rnctpristics of cnrtRin ~pctions 
of the publ ic. 
The above connects with thE observation that, ~'ar i ~l str\.Jctors, 
certain individuals and grouos, such ~s olocks, youth, the unemoloyed 
and welfare class, tend to be reqarded 3S disresnectful, if not 
violent, dangerous and extremists, ~nd th~t littlpthinos eRn lead 
to 'bigger' thinqs, unless nioopd in the bua. i~ orcpr to orpvpnt 
such individuals and grouDs threatenino to unhince the uoci~l order 
then recruits are instructed to cakR indenenoen& action to nrnservp 
the status quo. IndeE'd, police officers ;lre sneCl ric31ly tr ;linl"d co 
be susoicious and to mi3trust oRonle, until thpv n~V8 oraved they 
can be trusted; particul ~ rlY if such nponle an vi~tp ~r8m ~tRrpotyoicnl 
police images of 'respect3ble' duthori ty. :3 uchir;WURS nnt.li l .l 
·commitment to orthodox nDoearance, dress, ~l3c8 or residence nnd 
background. 
Thus armed with information and stereotypes about tho mornlity 
of certain DeoplR and olacE's, a recruit is instructrn:l to be 
positively aggressive towards those ppoole; not least, bv the 
susoension of thp rights of such 08001e to freedom, until thRy havE' 
'proved' to the police that they are 'entitled' to those rights. 
Furthermore, not only is immorality ~nd crime seen to bE' C3USRd by 
thos8 stereotyped as wrona-doers, but, for instructors, ~uch hphRviour 
appears to be exaceroated by unconvE'ntional ooinion; tynified by 
some community rs13tions exn8rt~, soci21 worK Prs, dcadp.mic~, 2nd 
members of the judiciary; who S8em to be supportinq those whom the 
police condemn. This is to say, that since for the policp events 
are 'caused' by the immedi~tely preceding actions of oarticular 
individuals or grouDs, criticism of the police appears as Rssentially 
ephemeral, and confin2o t~ a small grouD ~f 'unrealistic' p~ople, 
whose critici sm is unncs~5 se ry. 
Instrucc~rs thus s s e the polica as the defenders of the national 
interest, indispensible to the public good. Being 'where the action 
is' reinforces their image of crime fighters, searchinq out 'bad 
appl est on behalf of the consensus - with the result of leaving the 
basic framework of assumntion undisturbed. This condenses into a 
view that they in fact are providing the basic information without 
prejudice; a view which all staff interviewed at the centre share. 
Given then.that in how police exercise their oiscretion 
instructors are concerned that recruits will give oriority to 
conforming to th~ polic~ sterotype of order while elminating oDPosition, 
the above section also reveals that thR basic police training course 
contains discipline and punishment to gain compliance. It Jlso 
implies that a pre-condition of any remission is acceotance of the 
imperatives laid down by training centre staff. 
The regime at the training centrA is importantly concerned with 
instructing recruits to be respectful towards their senior officers, 
which any f~ilure to conform is taken to oppose. Moreover, not only 
have recruits to demonstrate that they accept such mntters as thA 
inconveniences of being sent to bed early and unsocial hours, but 
they must ~lso demonstr~te (by standing to attention, salutinq and 
marching) that no conflict of interest exists, which will inhibit 
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their conformity with polica discipiine and authority justified, 
for the instructors, by the 'ignorance' of recruits when they first 
enter the centre. 
So instructors are concerned that the training nnd disciplinG 
at the centre will ensur8 that when recruits come to leave they will 
be instilled with 'stan~ 8 rd' ideas and apnroaches; to be employed 
by them wi18n dealing uit~ '~robl3ms' i n the futurp. This amounts to 
the imoerative that all unofficial forms of 8xoression, not to mencicn 
criticism, must be eradicated, to ensure recruits do as thRY are told 
and give a good impression when dealing with respectable members 
of the public in the future. 
In sum then, a major consequence of discipline and punishment 
at the centre is that recruits must come to 'voluntarily' support the 
view of order held by the police. 30, recruits wishinq to succeed 
are expected to share their instructors' mistrust of those people 
stereotyped as disrespectful, workshy, immoral and criminal, ~ s well 
as others - viewed as l~ss than impartial. 
Hiaher ~olic8 Trninino 
In what follows, I shall be conc~rned to contrast and comoare 
higher police training, typified by the training of newly promoted 
police inspectors, with the basic training of constabl~s olready 
outlined. 
First then, I commence with the interview of a senior instructor 
whose statements below on the powers of the nolic~ to pxercise 
discretion under the law, should serve as an introductory backdrop 
against which to contextu~lise tho function of ~ senior officer 
defined by higher training: 
"I don't think we should forqet the f~ct that ~n 
inspector is still ~ constable and that the levels 
• _ . J 
of discreticn th~t a ccnst ~ bL2 has tha ~OWBr to 
enforce an inJ~ector has." 
' ~e abcve ins~tuctor imolies that senior 0011=e 
officers have all the wicG lGgul powers or ~rrGst, stop, search 
and procedure which their subordinates have, including the flexibility 
to exercise rli s cr3::' c n !Jnde:::- th3 l :Jw. Fu,:,th!?rmore, it is suggested 
lei>! is often e xprC .:3!';20 : 'n :-;u:::M :J:::'C):Jd terms a s ·co render 2 cLear 
interpretation of the legislature's intentions difficult, in exeroising 
discretion police supervisors too take their cues from 'common sense: 
"nll we can do in the classroom situation ••• you can 
give a skeleton of procedures to be followed and the 
meat has to be hung on it by a person's commonsense 
and experiences of past incidents." 
According to the above, higher police trainers seem to take 
for granted that police exercise their discretion according to common 
senss; provided this has been 3couired throuqh practical police 
experience. ~ n instructor: 
"Policework is ninety five oer cent common sense ••• 
in the same way that a person can be a leader he will 
merely be a person who has a greater depth of common 
sense than persons below him. It's a feelinq th~t you 
get. II 
The above instructor suqgests that policework is dominated 
by a common-sense, the acceptance of which aooears to be a pre-condition 
of police lead~rshio. 
~iven then that in how ooliee exercise their discretion higher 
traininq also tends to be conCE~ned that officers will conform with 
common sense, : !"t?sump mv <1n<11vsis with thr:> comments to the> class 
of newly promote>d insoectors of ;j ~ pnior officer/instructor. This 
comment concerns a r'E'view of iJ mock JoorClisal l~xercisE:1 invol\oinq 
'role playinq' on closed circuit telrvision in use in the clnssroom 
l4r 
for this puroosp. Thr particioants cf the role playing exercise, to 
which the clRss instructor's commrnts below refer, involve an inspector 
who was a memb~r of thp class and a constable from another course being 
held at the centre, wh~ 'volunteered' to olpy the ore-defined role of 
recalcitrant subordinate, two vears off retirement. The inspector is 
playing the role of a senior officer in the exercise appraising the 'work 
rate' of the constable, who, the class was told to assume was a subordinate 
with a 'personal record' of failing to 'jump to' and report members of 
the public for offences. In the words of the class instructor, the 
senior officer in the exercise was about to be faced with a 'uniform 
carrier'; a resentful, cynical, 'bolshy' subordinate, exemplified for 
L.to ·., sto..o Lc.';i 
the instructor bv the/record and 'silence' during the interview. In the 
, I 
eyes of the instructor the apparent 'low work rate' of the 'community' 
constable, evidenced for him, by a lack of offence reports and also his 
apparent lack of reCiprocity, justify the inspector's stereotypical 
appraisal of the constable - and these comments to the class. 
"That guy was obstructive, cynical. There arB some people 
like that. They don't accept the system and go through 
their police career bucking authority all the time. It's 
obvious he's dissatisfied. I think I should attack him. 
It's like interviewing e hardened criminal. It's up to 
you to get the maximum work out of him." 
As with basic training then, the above tends to suggest that 
higher training courses for senior police officers also place considerable 
emphasis on ensurinq thot cubcrdin8t~ officers conform to tho dominant 
dAfinition of order, which senior officers assum~ the public demands. 
Instructors therefore Bppear to assume they are speaking for 
the public, when giving their views of where 'rewards' for the police, 
and thus inspectors on the course lic. This involves an interpretation 
of events and subordinate officers' conduct, fitting their own common 
sense assumptions - which effectively deny the potential for alternative 
t. ~: : ' 
',' 
~ ,' , 
... . ' 
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definitions to emerge in the police. 
Thus. the position of the subordinate in the exercise, who claimed he 
was involved in community policing rather than reporting 'offenders' 
tended to be regarded as 'obstructive'. 'anti authority' and 'cynical'; 
! " underwritten. as the instructor's view of the constable appears to have 
.. ~. &,;, . ' been, by the 'objective' facts of his record; which was not open to much 
mnnipulation or negotiation . 
. ~ /,.> :~::" So by analogy wi th how police 
;1.-, ' " , ': ! . ' 
are trained to evaluate their publics. a 
expected to appraise subordinate t ( " ,' I. police supervisor seeE to be 
1lIJtivation by their past record as a guide to their future; 'thereby 
," differentiating between those to be rewarded and those to be coerced. As 
the same instructor puts it during interview . 
. r 
• I accept that there are people who dislike tlork and they 
have to be coerced and this, that and the othcr ... Purely and 
simply we're trying to point out to inspectors that these people 
are about and they are in the police force. and H's up to them. 
by stUdying the individuals they've got with thelll to realising 
(sic) who can be subject to less ~>\lpl~rvisi.on. because they know 
that they are self motivated towllnls doing !l gooci job. You can 
know that a certain person is capable of doing ~ certain thing 
and if you to1l him exactly what you want him to do he will 
go and do it to the best of his ability. Whcr'e anulher on~. you 
can tell him what you want him to do but you'll have to constantly 
JOClnitor him to IIl1ke sure he's doing it, because he's not 
sufficiontly motivated to do it off his own bat . There are some 
people in the police force. who all they're lnterested in is 
coming in for eight hours, doing I1S little liS possible and 
picking up the money at the end of tho month. I'd liken them 
to some people in the car industry ... and all we're trying to do is 
to point out to the inspector that this 1::> In fact so and SOlE 
people will require ... coorced. threat of punL:;hment t.o do the 
job. " 
The s uggm:,tiou is that a senior officer's function vnry importantly 
involves punitive thrats and measures to gain compliunce. So tho moro 
one exprc8ses comm.itmnt to the police the bett~r performing one is seen 
to be by senior of f ieors. Thus the disen!tionnry powm' of pol ice 
supcrvislJrs over their subordinates is s~ch lha tit enables them to UGH 
their control over 
• :.", .. ,. 1 
' . '1. .. . ".,', ," , '.;.,. '" ',,' , ' ~ . ,,~" :, '",; 
'. , 
;(: _ .. <.. 
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disciplinary action to coerc~ them to ~dapt, contribut~ to or work for 
A p~rticul~r cause; which Amounts t8 tn~ fEet that nressure is put upon 
subordinates to ~CC~8t th~ imperatives laid down bv senior officers. 
As anoth~r instructor puts 
"You Cnn use many ways of enforcing dis:::'oline in it's er'm, 
in the sense of oEttino work out G'" a oerson. There are many 
directions you can takE, to put it bluntly, to make things 
unpleasant, but still within your authcrity. You can make life 
difficult enouoh for hi~, 50 that eventually he should start to 
work aoain." 
Since the authority of senior police officers is almost unlimited 
the above instructor indicates th2t sUDervisors can informally, if not 
formally, 'make life miserable' for those whose conduct apoears to 
indicate that they are not abidin9 by the normAtiv~ code of the group; 
such conduct is seen as ~ threat by senicr officers' instructors, both 
to tne hierarchical conception of soci21 order an~ to the oxercise of 
dUB Duthority nnd def8renc~. These serve to leoitimise the structure, 
as well ~s the oolicp task itself. 
~or80ver, as the above instructor adds, this also includes an 
expectation that senior officers undergoinq traininq will ensure that 
subordinAtes defer to their authority. 
"By making them (newly promoted inspectors) recognise that 
now they have achieved the rank of insoector they have a far 
greater responsibility to control tho people beneath them to 
the best advantage ••• They are responsible for enforcing the 
level of discipline through the serqeants th~t you demand 
of the constables." 
EnDurinq that policR 5ubordinetcs dafer to their 'siqnificant 
others', typified by their suprriors, 2ppears to be a orn-condition of 
avoiding punishment, embodied in police discipline. Again an instructor. 
"We understand we've qot a disciolino code and should be working 
as a unit to help and achieve our objectives and if somebody, 
for any reason, is failing to qat into the spirit of things ••• 
it's up to the inspector to try and find out why ••• Now maybe 
he's deliberately not done it ••• J would have this officer in 
and I would tell him what my feelings were; 'And if you fail to 
tor the line next time' ••• He's committed Bn offence under tho 
discipline code. If he persisted - 'bang!' At least you've 
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qiven him warnino notice - put ~ shot across his bows, if 
you like. And, if he doesn't respond to it - sink him 
next time!" 
Clearly, it ill behoves a subordinate police officer to fail to 
respond to downward pressure to 'produce', particularly if there are 
no mitigating circumstances and they are persistent offenders. The 
same instructor ooes on to imolv below, that in discriminating between 
those subordinates who a!'8 'getting into the soirit of things' and those 
who are not, senior officers are evidently expected to treat a 
subordinate's amenability to tr?inino in the past as an indication 
of their 'self' discipline to operate, without coercion, on their 
own in future. 
"Disciplino really is training ••• I feel the only way 
you get a really good form of discipline is 'self' 
discioline, because these lads are operating on their 
own really, aren't they, more often than nat. You 
can't be behind them all the time, and if they haven't 
got self pride and self disciolin8, it's gonna be 
extremely hard to instil." 
One consequence of disciplined training and ongoing supervision 
is that most officers conform. Again, another instructor on the same 
topic. 
"There is a saying in the police force, if you give a man 
enough rope he'll hang himself ••• But they are very, very 
much the minority. Eventually that type of problem tends 
to be resolved through them going so far down the ladder 
that they make serious mistakes. And once they start to 
make serious mistakes, they then become subject to total 
discipline and either ~uspension Dr subsequent dismissal." 
Since the majority of ofric2r n 2rc seen tc conform thD~R who 
fail are evidently r ogarded as a numerical minority making 'serious 
mistakes', II/hom it is the job of a police supervisor to subjoct to total 
discipline or subsequent dismissal. Furthermore, those making 'serious 
mistakes' appear to be regarded 8S such not only by their attitude 
towards their senior officors but also hy the way they 'handle' situations; 
where their approach brings 6u:picion on the police as a result of public 
1 . t 34 A . comp 81n s. gn1n, an instructo~. 
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"If thE! inspector's doinq his job properly he will be aware 
that if thp. chapoy is constantly oetting a number of complaints 
••• far instance, you se8~ we get Dalice officers assaulted, 
well it's surprising how oft~n it is the same officer who is 
oetting assaulted 011 the tim!? Well, this can't just be 
cOincidenco, it would suggest that the officpr's approach may 
be lackino 2 little bit in thE first place. It almost gets a 
member of the public to belt hi~, you seE, or, erm, be a 
bit naughty towards him. l thin~ that this would manifest 
itself if a bloke is beino a bit uncivil ••• towards the public; 
well it woula manifest itself bv the number of complaints I 
suppose that he would qet acainst him, or the number of unsevoury 
incidents, not necessarily comolaints, that he gets involved in. 
So, you begin to think to yourself why should a member of the 
public pick on this policeman, it could be something wrong in 
his make-up." 
Instructors on hiohcr training courses appear keen then to point 
out to senior officers that they should be on Quard against those 
officers who apoear to lack thF reauisite self control and respect for 
convention. roilino to maintain resop.ct for dominant authority, 
gettinq Assaulted or solicitino comolaints against the pclic~, are 
some of the WRVS thi5 is exemolifioG. 
horeover, since the above anxiety about the public image of the 
police evidently entails som~ concern that sUbordinates will present a 
'resnectablc' appeeranc~ when performing their duties in front of the 
public, senior instructors (like constables' trainers already examined) 
point out that they expect npwly promoted inspectors to insist that 
subordinates 'keep u~ appearances' as a siqn of conformity. As the 
instructor in interview reveals in the following way 
"You sep, the sort of thing IIr.1 tnlk1no about i!~ arm ••• 
it shows an attituoe of mind ••• There's no way that I 
could ever go to an incident Dnd sort of go to it improoerly 
dressed, for instance. If 1 qo to an inciaent there's no 
way 1 could go and deal witn people without, say, my hat or 
helmet on, tie undone or buttons missing off my tunic or not 
looking presentably smart and shoes clean. And, I'm afraid 
that nowadays ••• looking neat and tidy ••• and I sometimes 
think, well it would bo foolish to say otherwise, some 
policemen fall ~hort cf this particul 8r thing, and that to me 
shows an attitude o f mind. ,. 
So, senior officorc' instruc~ors not only propose that Dolice 
leaders evaluate subordinates' respect for authority by their attitudes 
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toward~ their suoervisors, colleagues ann work - as well as their 
'approach ' towards different members of the public - but also their 
appearance. Furthermore, the latter implies that senior officers
' 
training 
tends to applaud orthodoxY in speech, dress and manners as representative 
of the majority. Un the other hand, non-conformity with this stereotype 
tends to be seen as indiscipline. So the instructor adds. 
"We 90 through the benefits of having 8 disciplined 
organisation (on the course) and I suoooss it comes down 
to the ultimate deterrent, that is, the implementation of 
the polic8 discipline code. But, this comes to one of the 
thinqs 11m talking about - a simple thing like hair cuts ••• 
one of their (newly promoted inspectors) tasks is to instil 
this discipline within the troops." 
Senior officers in training evidently see the Dolice as the 
outer bearers of respectable authority, to which those subordinates 
wishin~ to avoid ounishment are expected to defer. 
Furthermore, thp above concerns about discioline and authority 
seem to be relHted to senior instructors I anxiety about the strengths 
and weaknesses of different sections of the public to criticise the 
police. This appears to hav~ the consequence that if subordinates wish 
to avoid punishment from their senior officers, then, in comporison 
with how they ara expected to deal with 'foilures
'
, when dealing with 
the successful and wealthy they must adopt a respectful approach. 
Aooin, one of the instructors. 
"Different forcEl areas ••• different Dreas do require a 
different form of policinq. Wnen I worked at ( ••• ) which 
is a very rural area it was a differGnt environment. when 
1 was at ( ••• ) 1 was dealine with tne lower working classBG 
to a 9reat extent and their wants and needs are vastly 
different to the people of millionaires row at ( ••• ). A 
different approach is required entirely ••• You can talk 
down ( ••• ) in gutter lan9uage if you like. If talked any 
other to them th8y l d assume you were taking the mickey out 
of them. If you used the same approach at ( ••• ) you'd 
have so many complaints you wouldn't have time for anything 
else." 
So the higher training of senior officers tends to reveal an 
overriding concern about the public image of the police, related as this 
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is to thp public's view of the police in gen~ral and potential criticism 
b 35 y the we olthy ~nd middle clas s in oQrticulnr . So vet one further 
feature 0(" manaoement traininq in the Dolic~ is th e recurrinp emphasis on 
ensurinc th a t subordinates exercise their di s cretioG, under the l~w, so 
tha t the y demonstr a te solidarity with thei r senior of ficers and colleaques 
8gainst outside criticism; by adoptina a more respectful approach towards 
thoso considered successful while condemnin q the poor as potential 
troublemakers, if not morally inferior. 
The above sugoests that the rol e of newly promoted inspectors 
is to mediate - to act as 'qatekeeDers t - between the public, the law 
and individu8l police subordinates by usino their common sBnse~which1 
the instructors assume1represents consensus. So newly promoted 
inspectors seem to ns PXD~ct cd to comm~nd those subordinates who defer 
to th~ successful (by prosecuting the ooor and 'disrespectful'), while 
punishinq those subordinates whose anpro ach tends to deviato from senior 
officers expectations. 
Finally, the above variation in how senior officers are expected 
to demand that their subordinates vary their behaviour when exercising 
their discretion, seems to be regarded by instructors on courses as 
policing impartially. This is illustrated in the following way. 
"The area of discretion? ••• It's teaching how and when 
discretion should be used ••• to tsach a person to be 
totally impartial, when he is exerci s ing his discretion ••• 
The inspector is the key fiqure in the police force ••• 
Hr,ts the first level of higher ~up c rV~S10n. If we can 
train him to a higher level of Rfficiency, then the force 
mus t bo more 'efficient t • l1 
Summary of Hiaher Trainina 
The nbov8 findings on higher trai ning reveal that, as with 
constable training, when exercising their discretion, police leaders too 
are expected to take their cues fran, common sense - provided this has been 
acquired through practical police 8xocri8nce. Moreover, acceptance of the 
1~7 
'objective' and 'authoritative' credibility of common sense appears to 
be a pre-condition of nolic~ leaoership; associatp,d, as this appears 
to be, with thn dominant definition of order, and how subordinates should 
work. 
Given then, that bv virtup of their rank, inspectors in higher 
training are expected bv instructors to have assimilated the above, much 
of the focus of such courses tends to be concerned with scrutinizing 
subordinates to ensure that they can continue to be trusted to conform. 
A consequence of SUCh training is therefore a stress on uniformity of 
thought, beyond the threshold of which action is required. Newly 
promoted inspectors are thus actively engaged, with instructors, in giving 
translations to other members of the class on how to evaluate subordinates' 
behaviour. This connects with the observation that a police sUpervisor 
seems to be eXPDcted in higher training to appraise subordinates' 
motivation by their past record as well as their 'reputation' as a guide 
to the future; thereby differentiating between those who are to be 
rewarded and those who are to be 'targetted'. 
Furthermore, and again as with constables' training, the fact 
thnt senior officers are formally and structurally independent - both 
of the public and of the dominant 'consensus' to which they refer _ 
ha~ the consequence that they hav8 wide powers over their subordinates; 
which enables senirr offi=8rs tQ U~8 their control ovc~ disc:pl~nary action 
to coerce subordinate PG:iC8 offiscrn to Eccept th~ imporativ8s which 
they lay down: with the option that they can make life 'miserable' or 
even punish anyone who failD to abide by th8 (common sense) code of 
the group. 
In the eyes of tne in~tructors on higher training courses, the 
above failures of subordinates includ8 a lock of respect for exi~ting 
hierarchy and authority ~s represented by senior officers. These demand 
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that subordinates demonstrate conformity by voluntarily producing 
results if they arp to avoid beino thp suniect of close monitoring or 
punishment. ~oreov8r~ sincp it is thr opinion of senior instructors 
that the majority of officers conform, those who fail are evidently seen 
to be a consDicuous minority which it is the job of a police supervisor 
to root out. Not least since they tend to be cited as also lacking in 
their aooroach when dealing with the oublic and this results in public 
complaints. 
Thus instructors propose th8t Dolice leaders evaluate subordinates' 
resoect for authority by their attitudes toward their supervisors, 
colleagues and work, as well as their aooroach and their appearance. 
This connects with the observation that senior officers are anxious 
about the strengths and weaknesses of different sections of the public 
to criticise the police. This has the consequence that senior officers 
in higher training are urged that if police subordinates wish to avoid 
punishment from their superiors, then in dealing with the successful 
and the wealthy they must adopt a respectful approach. 
According to the instructors on the senior officers' training 
course thsn the role of the newly promoted inspectors is to mediate 
between respectable members of the publiC, the law and individual 
subordinates, who, common sense dictates, should take an 'entirely 
different approach' towurds th~ 'rough'. Thus a dominant thread in 
manRgement traininq in the police is tne recurring emphasis that 
subordinates exercise thei~ discretion undor thA law, so that they 
demonstrate solidarity with the common sense of their senior officers 
and colleagues againnt outside criticism by adopting a more respectful 
approach towards the successful while condemning others stereotyped as 
'troublemakers', particularly in poor areas. 
finally, it also appears that since the dominant social order 
";" . .-' '. 
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tends to be regarded by senior officers as natural, then so too is the 
. way subordinates are expected to treat different social classes, This is 
·/; t, ,,· " 
" "; , regarded by all concerned in higher training as policing impartially. :;~F.'~:· ~:, What such a view of impartiality ignores is the discr! mi natory aspect of 
:-:., .... ; , . • . 'r 
~(,,;, . tbiS differentiol policing. 
1;.;~;f.J· :, Conclusion. 
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W;~i;" ;!,; " higher training, For as was stated at the outset of this chapter some 
~~P\~ senior police officers and radical criminologists are making opposing 
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claims about this process. In order to test these cluims my aim has been 
to examine the meaning given to police training by the police themselves 
by looking at how basic and higher training works in practice . 
First my general conclusion is that police training tends to stress 
vocational security, constancy and obedience. 'Adjus!;1Ilent' and 
'belonging' rather than competition are stressed at the basic police 
training centre. The 'growth' of recruits is measured by his/her social 
adjustment to what police instructors aSSUE to be 'reality' rather than 
by recruits 'individualistic' accomplishments. Individual behaviour is 
measured against the needs and norIIG of the 'police' and those me,mOOrs 
of society who cannot adjust or like recruits are stereotyped as 
. 
'indisciplined' are considered to be 'abnormal' or 'immature', 
In a general sense then new reGrui ts tend to be rr;!garded as 'irrational' 
by the pollce but through palice training. experience. 'commonscn::.e' and 
<poliGe imagma) of the law, it is assumd that recruits can control 
their 'impulses' and como to know and achieve Ll kind of rationality. 
Instructors therefore tend to assume that the pol.tce are rlltio0J11 
b€cuuse they ~ust Gonstantly attend to 'authoritative', dominant and 
'objoctive' dafini t ions a.s to who are the IIDst 'respectable' members of 
SOCiety, and who art! the moct 'serious' offenders vis-a-vis the 'public 
interest' if they arc to perform their jobs with precision and caution . 
. ~ . '. . ~ . .', . ~ ~ .. '.. . . 
. ... -' : : 
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A second point of the trainers' ideology lies in the assumption 
thnt recruits (along with other sections of society) are responsible 
for their individual 'impulses' which it is the duty of the police to 
control. It is the police trainin~ centre's duty to replace 
'individualistic' tendencies, 'unmotivated' Oehaviour and non-conformity 
with 'motivated' behaviour and strict obedience to the norms of the 
organisation, which defines personal worth. The above further assumes 
that there are no bad police socialising a~Bnts - only bad recruits. 
Police trainin~ centres are assumed to represent 'consensus' or the 'public 
interest'. It is up to recruits to do so. 
Thus an imperative of Dolice training is that the recruit is 
now accountabl~ to the police. Trainino limits the individual officer's 
'autonomy' by civino him/her rules and routines to follow, underwritten 
by the police's occuo ~ tionQll\ ' inflpcted (commonsense) version of 
dominant definitions of 'law and order'. At the same time the training 
centrp in order to secur~ thr control and reliAbility of the recruits 
is built on security (8.e. th?y cannot leave the 'compound' without 
permission, except at we8kAnds - and Rven this can be withheld); 
routinisation, fixity of orocedure (e.g. Standing Orders), and constancy 
of stimuli and response. By such mechanisms as control over police 
discipline (e.~. a rigid rank structure, saluting, marching to classes, 
drill and parading each morning) and rewards and punishments the police 
eliminate sources of uncertainty and inconstancy whilo emphasising 
vocational security. 'Individualistic' tendencies and ' r isk' taking are 
devalued. The stress for arpropriate police behaviour is on 'reliability' 
and conformity rather than innovation. The police want personnel who 
will conform to the 'tried and true' way rathpr than challenge 'e5tablished 
procedures'. 
On the other hand the recruit is relatively 'free' from coerCion, 
provided he/she subscribes (or comes to subscribe) to 'authoritative' 
: ,>~ ... ,' -: ' 
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~f~t definitions of police priorities and' violent' individuals accepted by 
~.>"" instructors. The police's priority, according to instructors, is to 
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instil respect among those sections of society assllmed to be 'seriously' 
threatening the 'public int~rest' as defined by the political and 
judicial elites of society, underwritten as this appoars to be by 
different punishments handed out to the 'dangerous: elements of the 
lower orders when dealt with by the courts . 
f~~:; :~' ·: - · ' The result of this structured preference in training is that primary !,~: ,',' deft nl tions of who are 'respectable' and 'worthy' and who are 'seriously 
T':.·';": offending' the public interest set the limits of where police priorities 
~:~: ::-: . :" . lie for the trainers. Senior officers therefore tend to s1 tuate 
:~ :';" ' 
.' , ' I , . 
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thell6elvas in a. position of structured subordination to the powerful 
r 
the ideology of whom tends to be inflected in the classroom, (Sf». This, 
the police assume, represents the lIDral frruooworlt of the people and thus 
how police discretion under the law is to be applied. 
Thus instructors are actively engaged in offering a translation of 
• serious' offenders - and thereby tho differentinl treatment of people 
at law -- for recr'ui ts, which instructors cOlllIllJnsonsically nSSUDe to be 
'objective' on the grounds that this i::; .what the 'majority' of the 
populace demnnd. Instructors therefore assume that they are speaking for 
;:', the public when giving their own views on where rewards (and 
condemnation/ outside interference/punishment) for the police llnd thus 
recrulta, lie. Xoreover, since, according to dominant definitions, 
arrest and subsequent conviction are more important the mere • serious' 
or 'dangerous' the offence against the 'public interest', for the 
pollce, the ends COllie to justify the lOOaDS <e.g. the delllL1nds of 
npprehension of • violence' and those the powerful stereotype as 
violent', layabouts', etc., require violation of procedural rules in the 
Dame of the 'higher' 
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justification of prosecutinq the 'sponger' and those defined as 'layabouts'). 
The mcre 50, 5incp le9itimate conduct for instructors takp-s place within 
the dominant definition of the 'oublic interest', while the deviance of 
those 'rough', 'feckless' and 'idle' offenders against the 'public 
interest' does not. 
On the on~ hand then in5~ructors insist that recruits show respect 
towards those sections of the population assumed to have the appropriate 
rank, demeanour and resop.ct for oolice authority; those whose approach 
is impersonal and should be approDched imoersonally. On the other hand 
instructors transmit other stereotyoes to recruits about the poor, the 
unemployed, 'scroungers', 'animals', th. 'feckless', working class youth, 
blacks, aaitators, students and extremists - whose 'indiscipline' is 
assumed bv thr. policr to threat~n community order; exemplified by the 
family; the wealthy, those who have 'mad~ it on their own', community and 
church. 
Recruits therefor~ seem expected to defer to the successful, while 
looking down on the 'rough' and others stereotyped as threatening to 
corrupt the innocent or ignorant, or likely to subvert the 'common values' 
of the 'normal' enjoying their well desorved happiness. Accepting the 
logic of this then those undergoing training are expected to regard as 
abnormal those person who. are 'out of place', 'out of time', 'out of mind' 
or 'out of order'. This is to S8Y i~ the wrong area for their social class, 
out of Rchool or work, crot8~ting agcinst tho polico, boing black - or 
failing to uncritically support ~he police (e.g. social workers). 
Confronted with such 'rough' districts or such an 'enemy', vigilance, 
suspicion and violence is the conclusion of such reasoning, which police 
discretion allows and the law endorses. This includes the notion that 
those stereotyped as indolent, disorderly and criminal have no rights, so 
not 'being taken in' and 'not taking any crap' are also justified by such 
reasoning - which people who complain of police conduct advocating that 
tho police nt~end to community relations and 'civil rights' do not'understand~7 
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Thus recruits are instructed that they must share their senior 
officers' interest in instilling 'resoect' for authority among those 
stereotyped as immoral, while simultaneously condemning 'progressive' 
opinion, assumed to be at variance with 'commonsense' and the 'will of 
the majority', whom instructors believe they impartially and fairly 
represent. Moreover, not only do punitive threats and measures in 
police training playa central role, but a precondition of any remission 
is acceptance of the imperatives laid down by training centre staff. 
All of the above reinforces the negative stereotype of the 
economically less fortunate, whilst tending to conceal those who, for 
example, are drunk privately and those whose 'crimes' are subject to 
low rates of criminalisation. Instead they represent and reflect negative 
stereotypes held by societies dominant members in relation to the 
economically less fortunate. They also show the preparedness of the 
police as agents of social control to object.ify and typify 'wrong 
doers' and 'imolausible' victims in terms of those stereotypes and the 
law. for instructors in basic police traini~then it seems that they 
view the public as 'transparent'. 
furthermore, the above expectations of instructors in basic 
training are echoed by all participants of the senior officers' courses 
examined in this chapter; not least since acceptance of the dominant 
assumptions mentioned are an impo~tant p~8conditjon of beinc op.8med 
eligib18 for hioh8= traininq. ~Aconcly, since by virtue of their rank 
senior officers are Deemed t~ have acquired the ahove, the dominant focus 
of higher training examined here is with methods to ensure subordinates 
conform to such demands. So by analogy with how police evaluate their 
publics a police supervisor undcrg~ing higher training is expected to 
employ commonsense stereotypes to apnraise their subordinates' motivation. 
In sa doing senior officers appear to be expected to differentiate 
between those subordinates who are to be rewarded and thoso to be 
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intimidated as lazy or deliberately disobedient and hence in need of 
coercion. 
Thus the discretionary Dower of police sUD~rvisors over their 
subordinate~ enables them to USe their control over disciplinary action 
to coerce tnem to accept the imoeratives laid down by senior officers. 
This amounts to the demand that suoordinates .must defer to their 
superiors in thought and deed. ThesE concerns tend to be related to senior 
officers' anxiety about the varying strengths of different sections of 
the pODulation to criticise the police. This has the consequence that if 
police subordinates wish to avoid ounishment from their senior officers 
then in dealing with successful and wealthy members of the public they must 
adopt a respectful approach, while condemnina others stereotyped as 
troublemakers. For senior instructors the above is believed to be policing 
impwrtiall y. 
1n concludino this chanter thpn it remains to confront directly 
the claims madr by some police professionals and their radical opponents 
" " in the U.S.A. whose rcspectiv8 thesis on police professionalism I have 
been concerned to oartly examine by way of the study of basic and higher 
trainino throuohout thi~ chapt8r. 
r therefore propose that the above empirical examination of police 
training contradicts the claims made in this area to ethical impartiality 
by some polic8 leaders at the b8ojnnir.9 of this study and the suggestion 
that B new level of to18rAnc ~ i~ aoroGd ~n police t~aining. Tnus the 
aim of botn basic and highe~ t=oining 8xamined in this research is to 
ensure that subordinate officers' morality, and thus consciousness, is 
amenable to maintaining the status quo; which instructors in higher training 
following dominant assumption~, take for granted. 
The above analysis suggests then that far from police problems 
emanating from the behaviour of an unaersocialised minority of subordinate 
officers, l<·hich police lS3ders -, ViR nolicG trainir'9 .' ere seeking to.-resolve, 
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the consequence of such training is that both senior and subordinate 
officers tend to share a similar perspective. In other words, there is 
no significant difference in the socialisation of recruits and their 
senior officers which would explain police conflict with the public, 
though I should emphasize that ranks beyond the federated were not 
observed and interviewed, except as selectors. Secondly. and connected 
~~;:. J' . :'>. ',.'.,. to the above. whereas .SODe police professionals suggest that their aim 
f~~ ' :' ; ' today is to reform the perspectives of lower ranks as well as future 
p:;;:. leaders via police training. in actuality discrimination is embedded in 
;".'.' the rationality of such courses, which direct that acceptance of 
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certain rationalisations <common sense). believed representative of the 
majority, are a condition of becoming a successful police officer, (38) . 
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Furthermor8, thp abovp sugoests th a t th8 nosition held by som~ 
radical criminolooists thnt snnior officers are 
'conspirinQ' to streamline police organisation and practices in the 
service o f c12ss in~erests and business values, rather than the 
general community, is also not tenable. rcr far from senior officers 
engaqsd in training obsorved in the research 'scheming' to promote 
themselvps as impartial whil~ tacitly pngineering oaliee loyalty in 
the service of business values, they actually believe they are acting 
on beh2lf of the public interest. ThE more so since not only do 
senior officers undergoino trainino sharp. th£ aims of their instructors, 
but, more imoortantly D8rnaps, the ~~)ority of recruits pass their 
training and in so doir.n do not seeln to differ funaamentally in their 
3'1 
orientntion from their s8nior officer/instructors. 
In conclusion then. sincp most officers observed in training do 
oet throu!1h this somewhat unsonhistiC8ted process and fSul recruits 
are rejected, the issue may be that Df still other Iprocesses l which 
officers must go throuqh if they wish to advance in their careers at 
a later stage, which moy S8rve to orotect senior officers from 
'slippage ' • This however leads to another empirical question; whether 
the imoosition of the conservative values of senior police officers on 
subordina t es which we have witn8sscd in b3sic and hi~hcr training is 
a feature of thosR BngaQ8~ i~ traini~9 or whether it is a product 
of tne policy of the polics in gener[:, typified perhaps by the crocess 
of higher selection and promotion boarrls? This is the final empirical 
task ahead to determine. But as far as this chapter is concerned this 
much is already clear; tne pcliticnl neutrality and legal reliability of 
the police arp. less a mQttEr of .thB undersocialisation of police 
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subordinatp.s 1 or the ovcrsociulisation cf senior officers ~ than thp 
amenubility of both to the common sense cateoories and the politics 
40 
of labcllin~, which form the 'hidden curriculum' of police training. 
PROMOTION 
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In this chapter I shn11 be concerned to advance further the Rmnirical 
analysis of the contending views of colic8 orofessionalism hy 
examining the next staqc of a colice officer's c~reer, mAnif~st in 
the process of police promotion. For while po1icG profpssionalz 
tend to see the orOC8SS of Dolic? promotion a s one way to pnsure that 
proper standards of b pr.~viour ~ LP r~inforcpd over Dclice 5uhordin0tes, 
rndic ols :"":ont 2nn th a t iJehir~d t he> I !.-j :>ril<'lC)ogy I of !JolicG 
professiona~ism, police professionals are roallv concerned to min1mise 
the traditional problem of police loyalty and to develop a force 
which is more responsive to the needs of the wealthy and respectable. 
One way this is being achieved is via Dolice promotion. 
In what follows I sh3ll be mainly concerned with the 
professionalism of Dolice DromotiDn, thouqh an imoort~nt sUbsidi~rv 
interest will be with lateral movement.:- from uni form Dolic8work ~ '0 '--J"r..:.. 
as n detective involving criminal investiQ~t.~on; p3rticul urlv 
since such movement aopears to be closplv scrutini:wa dna ~ lr(> A tLv 
valued by the Dolice themselvps.-
So since movempnt into t/-,e crimin;)l invpstiqat.ion rlf'o;:)rtlnE'lnt 
~ppears to be regarded as the most ~r(>stiQious initiJL ~OVA 
avai1 3ble, it is with :In emoiric::Jl ;; nalysis of :hislrf'a I~ith I~nich 
I shall begin. To this end, Inv ::lim in the fir~t instance shall be 
to seek to establish the broad ~renS of concern in the selection of 
personnel for the C.l.D., ,is defined ~Jy senior of'ficers luho h.wA 
long served as detectives. i n so aoing, it is h008d th ~ t cevpral 
key themes will emerge with which to beqin inquiries into th~ n3turp 
of discretion emoloyed by decision m8kprs on C.I.D. sel~ction tJo~rds; 
the boards bAfore which 3n officpr must iiopaar in order th ,~ t he/She 
mAY be considered for ~ooointmpnt. 
Finally, the section on selection for the C.I.D. will conclud8 
with the treatment of several dpolicants (constables) before C.I.D. 
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Galection boards, in An Rnde8 vour to unCOV8r wh~t a~e thy necessary 
requirements for getting into the oet8ctiv8 bro nch. 
lJhen the ~ bove 8xercise hns been ccmolpted the next s t nqe 
shall be to emoloy 8 simil~r ~ethod of study to examine the assumotions 
of those involved in selecting offic8rs for positions of sergeant 3nd 
i nsDector. My aim ~nCG ~crn, ~ h nl l Il8 to initi allY establish the 
b ro~d ~r8asof concern in ~~amc~ion to hicher rank, as dpfined by 
s enior officers whose job includes providinq a 'reoort' to oromotion 
boards about subordinates under their comma~ applying for 
promotion, as well 8S occasionally sitting on boards. \uhen these 
assumptions have been mapoed it is hoped that once again several 
key themes will emerge, with luhich to begin an 8nalysis of the 
nature of discretion employed by decision makers on promotion boards'l 
in an attempt to uncover what constitutes the essence of success 
and failure in getting promoted. 
With the above oDjectives in mind, I Darticipated as a n 
observer in four b08rds tor selection t ram police constuble to 
detective constabl~; four from constable to sergeant and four from 
,sergeant to inspector. Unfortunately, for various roasons, it was 
not possible for me to take uo the otf~r to be present ~t the 
interviews for Chief Insoector or higher ranks, thouqh the selectors 
involved have been intervieweo extensively such that the 'rationale' 
for higher rank should become clear. 3 
First however, ns with the previous chanter, some qroundwork 
appears necessary i n order to fdmilidrise the reader with thp 
standard options available to a basic grace officer who wishes, 
having successfully comnleted the two yAar orooationary npriod, to 
'qet on' in the police. Thi! . however. does not include those few 
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officers, havinq passed an pxtended interview, WilD a re selpctBd 
for rapid promot i on V l~ th ~ ir octend nnca ~t ~ r a m shill Police Coll nqo. 
These were referred ~o in previous ch aoter3 3S n r el a tively 
insignificant number; not to mention 3 f orm nf ~ dvD ncpment unponul a r 
4 in the police. Suffice it to say here, however, ~hat they too, 
even though singled out for =aoid ~ romoticn, :nust nil comol Gte thp. 
first two year3 of t heir se rvice OG t hp beat. 
Most senior ofFi cers in the police a re dra wn from 8 singl e 
point of entry and perform functions siqnifiod by 8 high deqree of 
conformity, not least due to the influence of the authorities and 
the law on their organisational structure, referred to in nrevious 
chapters. 
So, given that the overwhelminq majority of nolice o f ficers 
are normal entrants and qiven th8t during their orobationarY 
period and afterwards they are continually scrucinised and r8Ported 
upon, including reoorts on standard attachmen~s with sreci alist 
police deoartment ~ , wnRt began ~ t t h2 time of their racrultment and 
early training is const3ntly updated on thpir r- ersonal files; ~ nd 
this includes their ~erfor~anc8 in pxams 3nd in practice. : uch 
appraisals ~ppear to be tQken into consideration should an 
officer try for specialisution or ~romotion, as h2/she advances in 
service; be this in an attempt to goin 3ccess to such sP8cialisms as 
traffiC, the mounted branch, C.I.8. or Dromotion to sergeant and 
beyond. ~or, ~s mentioned, selection for C.I.D. ~nd oromotion in 
the force studied both necessitate that an officer ,ppears before 
a board (comoosed of a Oetective Chief Superintendent and n Oe tectiVR 
Superintendent) held bi-weekly, followed by ~ six month trial period 
before 8 final decision. 
:. (; 2 
Those candidates soeking promotion to sergeant ~nd inspector, 
having passed civil service 8xams held annually, must pass both n 
r.: 
primary and seconnary b03rd, h~ld on different dntes.~ I n thR C~S8 
of the primary boards, these uro chaired by a Chief Superintpndent, 
assisted by two Superintendents, sitting on a rota basis. 1n thn 
case of t~e central boards ~h8S~ RrB ch3ired by an Assist3nt 
Chief Const" ble Cl3Sist.8d tJ >' two Chi8f Superint.endents, lllfl0, L.kr1 
the officers on the primary bo~rds are usually, but not exclusivRly, 
divisional officers, sitting on a rota basis. 
Given, however, that above thp. rank ~f inspector promotion is 
more difficult, boards for the position of chief insDec~or arA neld 
annually; while selection for suoerintendents and chief 
superintendents is based on the chief constable and his a ssist~nts 
selecting such people by discussing their v~rious 'merit~' in nrivato. 
Finally, appointment for the oosition of Rssist~nt, upnutv ~nd chief 
" 
constable are via the Police ~uthority. 
In what follOlus, :ny .::im shi'lll b8 to trst ::hp comoptinq cl dims of 
police professionals and their radical opponents, by 
,looking at how those aspiring far thp- C. I.D • . mo promotion are 
selected. The material which follows was gathered by direct observation 
of such boards and interviews with senior officers ana long serving 
detectives, whose statements on the functions of thp various ranks 
to be examined may serve as an introauctory backdroo, to the study 
of the selection of detectives and higher r3nks, which ~re eXamin8d 
below. 
Selection for the Criminal Investio<Jtion i)eo'1rtmp.nt 
I Gtart by presenting the material qath8red from lonQ serving 
senior detective officers, givinq their views of th8 attributos 
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required in junior officers wishing to become detectivBs. My aim 
is to provide an introductory backdrop to the qualities sought of 
a would-be detective uith uhich to compare how senier d8~ectiv8~ 
actually interviewing ap ol i cants for the criminal inv8stiq~t ion 
department, later decide who gets the chance to enter the C.I.D. 
So their comments will serve as 3n entree to C.I.D. s elec tion, to be 
followed with my fi:loings f:-or.1 the boa rd intervio'.tJs ~;-, 'llilil.h I 
participated as an observer. 
Here then are the remarks of one Superintendent who has long 
served as a detective giving his view of one of the prerequisites 
necessary to become a detectiv e : 
"With a detective you'v e Qot to try ;"In a .'ssess if he's 
the sort of man thot's qoinq t o fit into the team that 
you've qot ••• You could hnve ~n officer who is 
potentially a oood detective out who wouldn't fit into 
the team. I don I t think he I~ould 08 recommended by the 
detective insoeccor or the aetective chief inspector_ 
unless they thougnr. ••• chat th£'v coulrl :71ould Ilim." I 
One characterist i cs souant ~n an ~opliC3nt for the o8tective 
branch, ~ s the noave ~~Ke s c1 23r, i ~ tho 3Dilitv :0 fit into t he 
team, which dmounts to the dbility to aot Qlonq with other detectives 
and show oneself amenable to th~ demands pl aced upon one by detective 
work as well ~ s senior oetectives. Tho same senior officer continues: 
The C.I.D. tendS towards long hours, cert~inly ourinq major 
inquiries still, whereas the uniform man, as ~ rule, will 
work his eight hours and go home and forqet the job. Rut 
the hours worked by the C.I.o., irreqular hours, not knowinq 
when their tour of duty. is going to finish ••• . 1no unl£'ss 
an officer is oretty easy going ••• personal relationships 
can get a bit r8C)ged ..... 
The above implies that the officers souqnt for thp ~ ~ .I.J. ~ rR thosR 
'j~ ~ 
so to speak who 'cannot do enouqh for ~I firm,: 0 they ~ re 8xpectGd 
to demonstrate th :'1t they are ~menable to the demanns 1i\(1'1 y t o be 
;Jlnced upon them by detectivE' work. i ."., ,-, rE' adin l! ss to do long 3nd 
unsocial hours. 
Moreover the same senior 8fficer g08S on to suggest that yet one 
further requirement of bsing t~ust8d out of uniform as a detective 
is the ability to maintain r.33p~Ct :or police authority; embarrJsslng 
police relations with the public is opposed to this: 
" ••• a detective who's going to commit minor misdemeanours 
or indiscretions certainly would be an embarrassment 
because there:s no doubt that part of the work of a 
detective is to get ~ound the Dubs and the clubs ana 
that sort of thing, and ha1s on duty when he's drinkin~ 
~nd if that man gets out of order it's going to be nn 
emo3rrsssment for the dep2rtment and the oolice service 
as a whole ••• and I can see a reason for takinq him 
off those sort of duties, but it's unfortunate that then 
he's automatically returned to the uniform patro~section." 
Thus those seeking access to a career in the detective branch 
must show that no conflict of interest exists which will inhibit 
their comoliance with the demands of the C.I.J., incluoing the 
motivation to come to terms with the inconveniences of such work. 
Secondl y, and connecteo to the abovE?, it i'lPnearS t:hi'lt they mUG C. ,11 sa 
demonstrate that they are adeauately di~cip1ined to conform co the 
puts it: 
"Certainl y you're looking fo r :) man wno I:~ c3o,:JUl e 0 r 
working with a minimum of suoervision ••• so you're 
looking for someone whose not only got the fl. ,ir for 
being a detective ••• but a good knowledae of the l3w 
of course." 
The above Senior Officer suggests t.hiJt1s well as 
demonstrating that they are adequately disciolined to conform to 
the established norms of the deonrtment, those wishing to become 
detectives must show that in exercisinq their discretion under thA 
law they have a flair to maintain ~esoect for the Dolice without 
beinq closely supervised. Furthermore, as the Senior ~fficer below 
adds, this is associated with qivina priority to catchinq and 
convicting those the police SUS08Ct of crime. 
"If they are exc8ptionally good ••• il1hat we call lhi8f 
takers ••• which one would demGnd of a good detectiv8, 
got to be a thief t3kp. ... ~ yot to be haPDY m;3king :Jrr8sts." 
According to the ~b~ve, not only is :1 D8rson clE'8m8d 
eligible for the C.l.D. by virtue of the quality of their nast 
relationships with their ~ollGaguesj as well as thn public, but also 
their work record~ where nricrity aopeArs &0 ~e uiven to selpc~inQ 
those officers who 2re Dsrsistsnt in catchinq thO~8 inoividuHlG 
suspected of crime. ~g3in another senior detectivp: 
"A good detective will not be a good detective if he 
doesn't arrest criminals ••• However you could have 
a detective who embarks on a very long protracted 
inquiry, might only produce one orisoner, YRt he's 
done excellent detective work. So one would judqe a 
detective's efficiency by all sorts of factors. J y 
his ability to glean and use information ••• ~he rlbility 
to interrogate and so on." 
A qood detective then, is not only exoected to ~rrest thOSR 
deemed 'criminal' but to this Rnd h8/she is PXD8CC80 to uo persistent; 
which evidently includGs gleaninc inform3cion ~y the USA of informnnts, 
by questionino witnesses, ,1na by :nt<:rroQ3tiol1. ,-i.n:llly, yet ;Jnother 
long serving "detective officer summari~es the Views of hi~ colleagues 
in the following way: 
"The type of individual th.::Jt 1 ~uould be looKing t'o r, .)S 
a C.:.O. ~an ••• =:J~mon sanse - to~ of the list of ~ll 
the abilities I would a~tri~ute towardS him. : good 
mixer; ;) good cracticDl cooper, who ~nows when to 
apply the book, .::Jnd when to jel~y ••• :omeoody who's 
got a natural ability to t~lk to someone in tho same 
language; finding common qrouna und 'QxDloitin~' th~t 
common ground, obviously, an the C.:.D. ~omebodv that 
can be trusted, not only to do his work, he c::m be 
trusted to behave prooerlv; he doesn't run away with 
the television idea of the Sweeney, or things likn thnt. 
A good, sensible, well b~lanced, copper who knows how far 
he can go and knows '"Iwn hR's qone L")r pnouqh. I ,,!Quid nat 
accept the glory se~Ker; the one who thinks it'~ all 
glamour 8nd soorts cars and birds And booze. I wouldn't 
accept that individual, because he's not in it for Lhe 
right reasons. If hn's married, one of the mnin consider~tions 
tuould be the suoport of his wife in qoinq into the l:.l.D. 
If she's not one hundred o~r cent behind him then I'rl tRll 
him to forget it because there are enough problems in 
married life without somoching like that. If he's single 
then it doesn't apply ••• But the single man's inclinnd to 
be less responsible than the married man who's a couplR 
of kids at home. And in the C.I.D. he'&going to b8 
in a position where 'IOU I re g~inq to rely on his rGsponsibili t y 
- '3 lot'." 
In sum therefor e the s 2nior officers who are responsible for 
=ecommGnaino suborain~tnJ for advancament to the C.I.I). prpsRnt the 
ab~V 8 image of .ha t th2 V ~~ ink mak 8S a good detectivA. Gut 
precisely because one comocnent of t~eir pr8sent work is r8BssurinQ 
the public rather than 3electing detectives on C.I.D. boards, 
their remarks can only be considered as tentative at this stage in 
relation to how those sitting on C.I.D • boards actually decide who 
becomes a detective. 
In an endeavour to develop the above the next staqe will bo to 
compare the views of senior officers above with the themes which 
C.I.D. board interviewers were found to repeatedly raise when 1 was 
allowed to actuallY observe them interviewinq constables for the 
C.I.O. However, since the interviews for the C.r.D. involved 
seventeen male candidatos but onlY one woman, examples of soecific 
questions to the one female candidate have not been treatea 
separately in the section below on domain assumotions - though the 
frequency with which dominant topics in the interviews were put to 
the woman and the men are given. Suffice it to say that the narrative 
of the female candidate's interview is analysed (to uncover any bios 
against women candidates) in the final part of my Rxamin~tion on C.l.D. 
selection, when throe samole interviews of candidates will be presented 
with the aim of examining more exactly what is exoected by intervinwers. 
I begin my research of the domain assumptions of C.l.D. aelectors 
with the first area which frequently appears in such interviews. 9 
This seems to revolve around the candidate's senior officers nnd 
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r::olleagues in differom: o olico f18partmsnts and Zlro in s ome Iday 
connected with dot Gctive wGrk. fhis topic was rnised hy 
interviewers eighteen times ~i t;-, the Inen a nd once wi th the wom8n. 
I. "Who's the Assistant Chief Constable, Crime ? " 
A. "Mr. ( ••• )." 
~ . "Where dOGS Oetc:ct :. V2 Chi ,o f SUDerintenacnt ( ••• ~ lliork? " 
A. "Support Croup. 'I 
And 
I. "Who's the Assistant Chief ConstabJJe, Crime?" 
A. "I don't know. II 
And 
I. "Much contact with C.I.D.?" 
fl.. "I have more contact with the two detective cOl1st.loll's on 
my ;J r83." 
.~ nd 
I. IIToll us aDout vours e l f ':''' 
,0. . "I work as a rosicent beat: cfficC'r. " 
I. "Does thnt ;Jring you into contact. IJith the • ... tt 
..... " ..... ..... . . 
.'\ . "Yes." 
,~ nd 
I. \Uhat are the oroblems of being in your ;"lrpsent iot) of being 
a fast resoonse driver?" (Crime car responainq to burql<:lI' 
alarm c311s, Gtc., before beinq h a nded over to t:he :' .I.D. ) . 
;\. "Cannot 5GB crime Ci3ses throuqh to the enCl." 
:1nd 
I. "Does the Coll a tor h olD much in id8ntifvina SLJsoectn? " 
\ . 'frs, I :Jm a lways in the l~ollators." 
~nd, finally, on this issue. 
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I. nHave you h8d any reason to contact the Technical ~)urvp.ilL1flce 
Unit given YOUJ: interGst in crimo matters?" 
A. "No sir." 
The above suggests that not only is a candidate's knowledge of 
senior detectives and contact with detectives generally minterest 
to interview8r3~ but 2150 the c~ndijate's ~reaath of knowl~dq8 about 
certain strAt2qically located, 'monitoring' units bacKina-up 'lccal' 
detectives, which are used to co-ordinAte surveillance and investigation 
of those members of the public whom the police regard as 'suspect'. 
Both the applicant's knowledge of detectivBs and their knowledge of 
techniques available to detectives to monitor 'Suso8ctS' arR tuken 
to be indications of their motivation - rather than candidate's 
having an interest in the local community. 
The above focus of interviewers on the applicant'3 motiv~tion 
is supplemented by an interesc in the degree to Which applic~nts 
have been prepnred to 'Ilut thf'ITIsel vC's out I in t:he DdSr. to edtctl 
those considored 'criminals'. fhis is inoicntpd for interviewers 
by the cases appliC3nts h~ve n~d. iilis cU8stion was raispd 14 times 
with the 17 men and 4 times with the woman in whose interview 
interviewers consistently put similar questions which h~d been put 
to the male c3ndidates much more froquently. 
I. "Any interesting cases?" 
A. "Arresting men for robbery. Frenchmen - who were armed!" 
And 
I. "When did you 13st lift someonE! for crimel'?" 
A. Two nights ago, theft 0 f street lLlmos." 
lInd 
I. "Recent cases in crime?" 
A. "Burglary, after a chase." 
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And 
I. IIWhat was thOl m08 1: interestino Ceis e you h2d'? " 
n. "9re3King into met s !'"." 
And 
I. "Which was your nost:. noteblp 2rrc>s t; ?" 
;\.. "Four oeoDle for section 19 (Grie vous tlonilv ri 2rm). saw 
thGm run ;:]wav ;-;ft ~ !:' r:: uttina ,-I .";a n Cl 'J\!ln ~ 'Jith , h ::imrr:e r." 
The above suggGsc: s tha t ~'2r f:-::H:1 subordin"tGs bGino £'ncour" qE'd 
to enforce all the 1 2ws, informally at least, interviewers Are more 
interested in the 'crime' cases subordinates have had. This 
evidently includes the past experienc8 of candidates in Crown Court 
(when defendants plead not Quilty and elect to qO for t~i~l b y jury) 
and how they have coped, when the police evidence oertaining to the 
case may be questioned. ~A auestion was roisro ~ times in mai? 
interviews, but never with the woman. 
I. "Seen to Crown [Clurt recently ! " 
l\ . "Yes, three l:leeks (l qo - :'GCK11~s s (' rivino . :I 
I. "Uhen did you last L] O to court ~ith ~ crir.lin3i ot'r2nc(> '-t " 
A. "Three months ago, shoplift",r, not Quiltv. " · 
And 
I. "Been to Crown Court?" 
A. "Oncs." 
I. "Not sure you'r~ rRady for C.I.D.? 
And 
I. "When did you last gi ve evidE'rcC'<'lt court ••• t:v!?r aiven 
eviden:E' at Crown Court?" 
H. "No - I;uarter Sessions, trm v!?ars <1go. II 
I . "You're not looking for :1 SKive arR yoU;>II 
!\. "No sir, I'm looking for work." 
, ~ 1 
The abl':"JG ir:miir::!:> th3t SR n~G::' c t'ficers !'Dw;)rd those suoordin'ates 
l!lho subscribe to t~~i? Dolise Icult l :]';" m3king 2rrescs. They 
Gherafore examine a 3uDcrdinat2 off~c8r:s records of arrests and 
appearanCGS at court, to ensure thut those wishing to become dotectives 
hold the same priorities and 8ro well motivated; ~he more so, since 
such people seem to be 8xpectod to take indGPendsnt action to 
..1-11 futur:::. 
Given then that senior officnrs' definition of police 
professionalism and police efficiency is associated with arrests, 
those aoplicants who appear to hava had few arrests and appoarances 
in court with criminal cases, are scrutinised closely and given a 
particularly hard time; on the grounds that they could be unoroductive 
and looking for 3 'skive'. 
Furthermore, the expectation of senior officers that a 
candidate's past worK record will show that they ~r8 productivA in 
taking ind8pend8nt ~ctiGn to arrest those susopct2d of crime, dlso 
rais~s, far interviewers, the importance of criminal records in 
policework; the use of which by candidates is also seen to be an 
indication of an applicant's motivation. This issue was raised 21 
times with the men but 5 times with the woman. 
I. "What information have you put in? Have you seen target 
criminal?" 
A. "Yes. 11 
And 
I. "When did you last fGed something to the criminal investigation 
department?" 
A. "Yesterday. When I visit anywhere I make a point to chElck on 
someone. If they have form (previous convictions) I give it 
to the collator." 
And 
1 ~, 
. f ." 
I. "What 'Iou havl' beer. c Dir,a? ~.i ;'8t do ';leu know ;;bout 
identifying suspects?" 
!;. "Wo can use photogracns." 
I. "How have you 'Joen using them? 'Jhere are they'?" 
,0.. "!Jolic8 ri88douGrtrrs. " 
And 
I. HOO ycu rlo:rmn.llv ~j i\J r infn:. ... m::Jt.:.on about crimin(11s to T .. h8 
Collator?" 
A. "No, 11m working at the lock-un (manning the central police/ 
court cells)." 
I. "Dti> you think working nt the lock-uo, oeing out of I acti vo' 
duty would make life difficult for you'?" 
According to the Qbove then the boaros suggest that asairing 
officers must make arrests, using every rosourco that is at hAnd. 
!Jith ;:) vic:>w to c:Jtching I susoects' th8n aoplic3nts 300(l8r to 
have to bG prooored to take the 'initiative' in implicatinq those 
people susoected of disobedience; by tho use of criminal records and 
by passing information to the detective branch they hdve gained on 
the beat. 7his seems to be reluted to the use of informants, which 
Was raised in the interviews by senior officers 16 times with the 
17 men,but twice with the one woman. 
I. "What do you know about informants?" 
A. "Have to be careful, what I have heard from detectiv~s." 
I. "I am talking about how we handle informants ••• SUDomse one 
asked you to co-operate with him in getting peoole anA job'?" 
(allowing the informant and his associates to qet nway with 
one crimn before the informant turned them in for subsequent 
crimes - as 'payment in advnnce' and to allay susoicion). 
A. "I should inform thp. detective chi e f inspector." 
I. "That's 3 way out i. n a n intervi ew ••• ~.J hClt would you do in 
accordance with polica :Jrdors?" 
A. "Tell him he would go down for " .J.. " ~ v. 
I. "No, no, no ••• you would tell him he would drive the cnr." 
And 
I. "Con informants ::: ::: '.1r.li t Coi nor c :-i:ne ?" 
l\ . "No. If 
I. "Yes." 
Contrary to the comments of 5enior officers at the beqinning 
of this section (who imolied th~t a oetective who commits minor 
indiscretions would noe be tolC"r3ted) in i'lctuC)li ty thR aDove 
suggeBts that in oractice senior officers p.ncour~qe suoordin ~ tes 
to act os agents orovocaeeur. on the qrounas thnt~ ror th~ noLice, 
the ends justify the means. 
7hus the b03rd imoly nuite clear l y t h il t for t hem n prof ~ s5ional 
oolice officer is unp who t akes indeoendent ~ction; ne/shA is one 
who has learned to outwit, often successfully, ~hp. orincio18s of due 
.process. fh£' above includes the use a f informants to antAct 
suspected offenders by t empting them to do some~hinQ ill~qal. To 
gain the informants' co-operation it is further implied that 
subordinate officers should engage in certain strateqies. So the 
interviewers aopear to include in their ~valuation of ~Dplicant's 
sui tabili ty ltJhether they arl? ;3ware tha tone 0 f the 1Il0S t important 
ways of clearinq crime, a s well 3 S gaininq information, is for the 
police to offer informants some kind of 'break' in the crimin~l 
process, such as: ~ithholdinq arrest a nd protectinq the identity of 
;,n informer/petty offender when he has committod (or is "bout to 
commit) a crime and enn give information ~ bout accomplic8s and/or 
, ..,-
- , .... ~ 
a 'big case l ; bringing about Q r8ducticn in 3 charga of an offrnder: 
making a recommendation for 3 lesser sentence; as well as ~llcwins 
an offender ~o have offences taKen into consid8ration rath8r than 
charqing him/her with them 
1 n 
1 , -. u Cl .I.. Thus questions about tho issue 
of 'clearing cri~e' were raisad 18 times in the interviews of thp. men 
and 6 tiClR3 \Jith the anp. ~lOm,,~ . ;'=;(;lmo1..Fs of :':-:pse qL:8stions ;JI'8 
given by the foll owing ~u 2~aticn~ . 
I. "There 2re a 11umber ,)f ItiRVS t:l r:ln8r U i] crim8. 
police orders say about offencRS tGken into conside~a~ion7" 
A. "They have to be similar offences." 
I. "That' 3 a very minor 031:1: ,"'lctuall y ••• ~Jhat haoppns if a 
defendant refuses to h<Jve them taken into considpration?" 
A. "Write them off." 
I. "But no !?vidence?" 
.~. "You could ~lO ana interview him in orison. I,i o f8 .Q r of 
reprisals for him tilen, so r18 may sep fi t to ,"'lami t thp.m." 
I. "'.'Jhat do you know about o ;' fencps t<JKen into consideration?" 
.';. "Clearing offences by getting defendant to have them taken . 
into account when he appears before the court.? 
The above indicates that thouah the police suggest that 
professional policing entails rewarding those officers who are 
responsive to the general community, informally considerable pressure 
is applied inside the C.I.D. for officers to pursue selrctiV8 
enforcoment of the law. This is to say that rather than the police 
being seriously interested in finding lost dogs, family ~uarrels or 
welfare, the internal reward system of the police is such th~t the 
desire to ;lpPt'ar r>fficient <1t solving 'crime' hecomes the orimary 
consideration of the C.l.D; nnd thA more crimes 'cleared' thp 
greater the reward. 
r'1oreover, sinc8 the policr..: I'ar8ly c a tch 3nvone in th e " et wT 
c~mmitting er~m8, but S 88 their intarpscs as kppoinq UD 3 8ublic 
appearance of themselves 2 S 'effici ent' crime fighters, thRv are 
in effect reward8d for informally 'massaging' the clpar UP I' 2te 
by exercising their disere:i~n en th e ba sis ~f c 8rtain stsrpotvDPS 
disresooctful, f ~il~r2s ~nd EUSPBcts - both 3 9 ootonti~l offpnc8rs 
and victims of crime. 
Given then that senior officers imply that subordinntRs 
seeking to get on in the police will pDrticio~te in the stRtisticnl 
manipulation of police 'effic:encv', it 588ms that such pr~ctices 
include providing ouspects with 'rawards' nnd 'ppnalties', to 
motiv3te sel f incrimin<Jtion. ' ~s thp interviGIIJAr suogescs, 1;, cases 
where a defendant r8fuses to h~vp off8nccs t3kpI1 inta consideration, 
once convictpd, he/she :n .~y SPP. fit t:J ;ldmit them, GPcause il''!/she 
is AW<Jrd8d virtu ,]l i:n:nuni t v ~"r ::lrl rutur'C' :jl'TC'·Sr.S 'JI' ~(1SC offencE'S. 
Furthermore, it ':'s ?lso '3uggE'stpd th:'lt one s/lOuld induc(' riefenr1;:mts 
to have offences t~ken into account when he/sh8 dopears before t~e 
court in exchange for wnich the police will roduce the charqes. 
Finally then, ~nother frequ~ntly occurring issue is how 
enthusiastic applicants are to conform to th~ norms of the C.I.D. 
which was raised 17 times in the male interviews Jnd twicp with the 
female. This usu<Jlly came uo when interviewers out the question 
about what applicants thouoht about the qualities reQuired of those 
employed as detectives. 
I. "\:Jhat do you think about C. 1.0. work?" 
,'\. "I think you make much more effort. II 
And 
., ., r: L , _ 
I. "What are the necessary qU31i tiE's fo~ a netecti VI? do you think?" 
A. "Detective, dedication.: 1 
I~nd 
I. "What do you think is the diff8rence between a uniform offic;:!r 
dealing with crime and C.I.D.7" 
A. "Greater death." 
i\nd 
1. "',Linat :Jualiti2s 00 ~/ ou think ' ~. I'8 neeced for [l dE'tectivp,7" 
A. "Not to take things for griJnt~d. II 
The degree to which subordinates asoiring to entAl' the C.I.D. 
are motivated to contribute 'greater effort', if 8PPointed, is 
clearly another area of considerable concern to interviewers when 
they ask candidates what they think is required for the C.I.D. This 
seems to amount to an 8XD8ctation on the part of sen~ ~fficers 
that in carrying out the oractic8s outlined in this section a would-be 
detective must be prepared to subordinate all of his/her outside 
interests 2nd attachm8nts to the d8m~nds of the C. I . J . In the eyes 
of the interviewers this 30pears to involvo much more commitment than 
is required of uniformed officers. 
Summary of Domain ~ ssumDtions of Intervi~wers 
This section has been concerned to expand 3nd contrast the 
earlier views examin2d of the lonq serving detectives, by looking 
at the assumptions of those senior offic~rB ~ctually enqaged in 
selecting detectives on C.I.J. bo~rds. 
In contrast to the views of the senior officers interviewed at 
the beqinning of this section, \Jith the Dolice the passive, imp.'3rtial 
servants of the general community and courts, the above suqgests 
that for board interviewers, a 'professional' officer is one who 
takes independent action in pursuit of those the police perceive 
as 'criminals'. 
Given then senicr o(fic~rs' 3ssumption that 3uch selective 
enforcement reprasents i~P2 rti81i~y, it 5e8ms that those officers 
wishing to get on mU3t d ~mol l st=ntB th ~t thRY ~r8 suoDortive of 
crime fighters generally ~nd 52nior detectives in oarticular. For 
interviewers this i3 signified by the apolicant's contacts with 
such people, 3S ona aspect of ~~8ir mocivalic n . Secondlv~ ~ inc8 
dedicated to c 3 ~chinq ~hD ~ e ~ecQIB police ~~8rpO~ YDe as ' iJrOna 
doers', they examine an apolicant's past 3rrest record ana aopearances 
at court to establish if they have made good arrests, as a guide to 
the motivation to pursue 'wronq ~oers'. Thus those officers who have 
had only a few 'good' ~rrest9 and a few aopearances at court are 
given a particularly hard time. 
Furthermore, Senior afficers' assumotion that a canoidate's 
past record will indicate that they a re motivated to makA arrests in 
future also raises, t':Jr i.nt e rviewers, the illloort.1nce of criminal 
records in Dolic 2worK; thG us~ of these bv ~nndirlatRs is also seen 
3S an indic~tion of an aDolicant's motivation. fhis suggests that 
for senior offic8rs an asoiring officer must m3ke certain assump~ions 
about the morality of certain oeoole and areas and then concentrate 
on such peoole and areas Sus08ctad of having the shndiest moral 
characters. The assumption is that the reputation and/or past 
criminal record of such people oredicts the future. 
According to the above then, senior officers assume that nn 
ambitious officer must be susoicious about such opoole, ~nd, in 
order to facilitate their arrest use every resource that is at hand. 
This includes the use of Dolice records and also passing information 
about 'suspects' and others which they have q3ined on thA beat to 
detectives. 
Thus the next ;U'82 l' "' ccr:cp.rn for in-.::8::7 IJiewers is to inquire 
what cnndidates know about thQ csa of infor~ants. This io t~ say 
thae senior officers inc:ude in t heir ~vGlu~tion of subordin~t8s 
whether they are aware that one of the ~os~ import3nt ways of '~learing 
crime' as well as gaining infor~2tion~ is to offsr informants some 
kind of 'break
' 
i~ t~e criminnl c~oc~s~. This includes ccncaalina 
consideration. This is done in order thnt th? 001ic8 car 'Inassaqe l 
the clear-up rate and thus keep uo the public apP8arance of the oolice 
as lefficient ooerators l • 
50, a candidatels motiv3tion to be n detRctivp is evaluated 
partly on the basis of h~ or her cast record to cope with catching 
offenders and also on his/her commitment to manipulate criminal 
statistics, by no~ recording some crimes an the one hand and offering 
induc8ments to offenaers to admit offRncf~s on thp. other. Thus the 
past suooort c3noi~ates h~V8 demonstrateD for thp ~boVB practices is 
taken to be B guide by board m~mbers as to whPther th8y 3rs motivated 
to become detectives; rather than trusting certain members of the 
public who senior officers perceive as puttinq oolice professionalism 
in doubt. 
Finally, the above examination tends to reveal that for senior 
officers the goals of the police justify the means. fhis amounts to 
the suggestion that an aspiring officer must be that much more dedicated 
to the oolice if he/she wishes to be rewarded. Given then senior 
officers ' expectation ~hat those seekinq access to the C.I.D. will 
give priority to cntching those perceived 35 'wrong aoers l , it seems 
that in comparison with their uniform colleagues C.I.D. 3pplicants 
must subordinate all of their outside interests to the demands of their 
s t? nior off i c e rs; '.!J il i ch '3 u Clges t :3 t~ ;:l1; t. h8V 111USi: Coo Ke t~ ::;t :!Iu ch :noro 
Thr ro e Tntf'JrIJ i ew s f o r ~hl'1 cJ nsi t ~ ;J n r;f 'J" tf' c ti vp. : ~ n nst t1bl H 
To develop furth e r t ~ p 2bove a nal ysi s of th~ view o f l ong 
'1S3UI'loti ons o f 
interviews for the posi tion o r' det2ctive constable f::orn ;1 nurnOf1r 
of C.I.D. selection boards I observed. 
or the total of the eighteen interviews observed, Ffft8en of the 
men and the one woman were successful and two men were unsucCGssful. 
The above figures included six of thp men Rnd the uoman initi ~llv 
viewed by interviewers a s boroerline candidates. Of the s8 boroerli~e 
candidates all were subse quently succ essful. 
Thus the three interviews which f ollohl consi s t of pxar.lo lps 
of successful, un succ ossr'ul ;1 nd bOr'derline c <J noid ::l tps, ' J .~ t tl ;:' :1 £0 
,l im or r.E'monstrotinq moro 8xoctly what is ,"xrl8ct Le d by i l lC C>['v l t' \u (~ r s 
who decide who ge t in to the C.I.D. 
ihp LJn~uCCElssful Candida te 
I begin then with 3 mal e candidate who, as H gradUate with 
three and a half years service in the police force, has aooliod to 
pursue a post graduate course and is now applying for the C.I. J . 
I . "What crime ha ve you dealt with?" 
A. "Shoplifting, Gtc., etc." 
1. "Ever deal t with profession;;l shop1i fters?" 
A. "Y(!S, one." 
1. "illho searched his house'?" 
A. "No one ••• parents resoE'c1: i1 blo . 1I 
T 
-. ItSo you left it :'i t ::hn t did 'leu 'ill! 
A. "Er, yes." 
I. "00 you see your future in :::.I. G. 0:::- uniform?" 
A. "luell in due course I should li!<p to trnnsfpr to London." 
I. "We see you hClve a deqr28 nnd 2rn intprest8d in furthAI' study?" 
"Yes. think i ~.: l:1a y h~ lD . I' 
1. l! 'l1ill it tlp-le to o.::-::;v pni: \' ()U qGttir.~ yeur ;:)3113 kicknri in ~n 
nights. :uhat nrrests Gid vou h owp. before? " 
A. "Keeping observations on a car park." 
I. "What do you know about informants? How do we deal wi th them 
if they let us know of some1:hinq they're involved in?" 
:~. "Tell the inspector or lock them uo." 
I. "Then we IJJouldn't qet them would we!? :.3uDPose you had to deal 
wi th a juvenile who's oaren1:S wara not ,]vaiLJbl!? I~hen you 
colI nred him. r10W waul d you oeal lui til it':''' 
,I. "r,et in touch with thl? Social ::i(.'rvicGs ' ) t'D ~H'<;;mpnt." 
1. Jh<1t .:] ~out .i..nterviewing tli ,"OI •••. , 
So the aoplic3nt was askRd to wait outside while the Chairman 
o 3nd his assistant discussed the matter. 
Chairman: "Definitely no. He l3cks the exoeriencf', h:>sn't mnde 
uo his mind yet about what he wants to do and doosn't 
seem eager enough." 
It seems that the abave aopliC3nt was unsuccessful in being 
selected for the C.I.D. for the following reasons. 
First, since interviewers evidently take a candidate's success 
at catchinq criminals ~s an indication of their motivation it seems 
that the above aoplicant's limited oChievements in this area could 
be one reason why his suitnbility was pl aced in doubt. In conjunction 
, 
_ 2ir 
with this 1 sinC8 ' h t; , . 8 
::' ll U 
sen ior ce tectiv8s conductinq the intRI'view 
seem to give priori': y (.:J ,:he de tection of cri ma as a measur 8 of 
subordinate 8ffort t~is DQI' ticular candidates admitted failure to 
take the opportunity to search shooliFters l houses, 33 well ~ s 
interrogate juvenil es bsforG calling social work ers~ seems to have 
bee n regarded 8S RXc8ssive naivety wh ich placed his suitability 
in further doubt. 
police use of informers also appears to have been at odd s wi th the 
interviewers I positive attitude towards the use of an informer 
system, as a necessary means to law enforcement. This seems to have 
been seen by them 3S YAt another contributory ractor why they s hould 
rule the candidate out. ;'ioreover, it 31so 8PpC1ars til<1t the 
applicBntls interest in pursuing an outside post graouate 80UrSG, RS 
well as eventually obtaining a trnnsf8r, wa G t aken co indic nte a 
Inck of oooreciatiun of senior otfic o r~' n rpoccuo ~ tion with oractical 
In sum thon this c:1ndidnte's lirnitC'd 8xoeri2ncp. ana his .Jpparent 
reluctance to subordin2te his outside interests to the demands of 
senior detectives seems to have been a very imoortant factor 
contributing to why he was not selected, ~nd thus why the interviewers 
ruled him out. 
The Successful Candidate 
Gy way of comoarison, the next candidate is a 26 years old 
police constable lJiho is In()rried to d Dolicowoman. 
I. IlIl1ho is the ;\ssistant Chief Constable, Crime'!" 
n . "[·'r. ( ••• ) ." 
I. m~e see you are ml'lrr i 8d, wi FE> in p'.llice ;)s weil at ( ••• ) 
Joth in same division ••• 8i11 that cause prOblems? " 
fl. "No." 
1. "How do yo u sae yoursolf c2ve18I1ing '? " 
;~. "I r~ould like to :'8 El Cn ;}t 1e3ft InsDectoro" 
I. "Grammar school, Y8S?" 
A. "Yes I got 9 l e I levels, 2 I ~ I le vels ••• I went into acccuntancy 
~/5~'n r.U~l.-l· r"["u' ~h=, n T p.~ .. rl~ f~. ,·,i it i~, '. T ~p.-;c' ed th -, t' ~ort of ,J ... ..  '-' _ , _ ~ _ _. ~ _ _ _  I _ '-' . ... ~ , I ' •. J 
Office." 
I. "Does th a t al so a pply to this job?" 
A. "Well I am more interested in operational work." 
I. "Howald 3re you?" 
A. "Twenty six sir." 
I. "Have you tried for the Special Course?" 
A. "No, but obviously I would like to get it." 
I. "Tell me 3bout your ')01ic8 se rvicE' ?" 
A. "( ••• ), loe ntr3l LaCk- liD, then b3sic3lly Dono2 C3r driVer 
.:lnd r8nident bp.~t ot"fic~ r." 
I. "f-:uch cont.3ct with 1:.1. J. : " 
A. "I h ;:we morc> cont,ict wi th thp 08 tectivE' Const3bles in my <Jrea." 
I. "1:Jho nominates t ,lrqpt c:-imin .1 ls?" 
,,\ . "The C:ol13tor." 
I. "Have you seen the current tClrget criminal?" 
A. "Y8S." 
I. "Did you put any heloful inform~tion in 'lbout him?" 
,0.. "YE's." 
I. "Will this result in his arrest?" 
,,\ . "It could hplo ~nl3rge knowlE'dge of his movp.mpnts but thp. 
jp8cial Patrol Group are followinq him." 
I. "Why net Surveil2.3nc8 ::ou;:;d'?" 
1\. "Special P8trol GreUel i ~G!'e 11i1ndv. ,. 
I. "I f you're SUCC8SS f~l ::'CC2'! \:;Qui d you mov:? if oskea?" 
:\. "Yes, but oeviously 
o;bviousl y. " 
"What ca you know ,::bou't sff",nc2s "ci1~r:'n ::.nto co;-]sirier8tian forms?" 
considerat.iQ,; ,:} I: c::urt " •• :'aci1 e r -::h:on charqina 11im lui th thprn." 
I. "What t:/pe of offences could a riefend.:.nt hilve taken into 
consideration ••• a burglary 2nd raae?" 
fl.. "I would charge him lui th burglary Clnd r.3rJf1. II 
I. "Quite right." 
And now the comments of the interviewers wnilp thp. c~ndidi1tp. 
waited ror a decision outsice. 
Chairman: "Good 11d, confidpnc8, common sense, no ilPsltation." 
~pplicnnt ~bove SGsms co n3V 2 0Rsilv ~uccppoen in ~pina solect~d 
for the C.I.J. "ot 1(,2st, since> DV nis dttitudp. towards senior 
'officers as well 8S his unrpsprveo commitment to the demands of bhe 
police he seems to hQve impressed the interviewers that he hrld 
the requisite motivation to 3uoordinate all outside interests to 
the operational concerns of the board. 
Moreover, not only does this aDplic~nt nooear to h~ve been seen 
as highly motivated because he was orpD~red to sUDordin~tp his 
education and family to ~ life of 'fighting crim~', ~ut ~lso boc~use 
he appears to have supported certain Dolic!? methods ;JS d mean!'; to this 
end. This is to sny th:1t thplbove drJplic:mt's commitment to qivinq 
priority to 'clearinq crime' seems to have been endorsed for thp 
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board by his particioa~ion in :he surveill a nc e of Dolic3 'tnrqet s ' 
as well as 'gleDning r infnrmRtion about such people,which the bonrd 
evidently beli Dv B is an impcrt2nt prerequisite for an offic8r's 
early advancement. Finally! sin~e officors conducting C.I. D. 
interviews evidently also 9valu3te a n app licant's suit3bility by 
the methods they ?mol oy to ~ nsure I ~oo c r ~o nvict ion s f rcm the court s , 
. ," ' Wl .. n 
such offances ~s cJrglv ry =n~nRr ~hnn ~l lowin q him to h ? VA t hrm 
taken into consideration, waf taken to b8 f urther evidence o f his 
'strength of character', as opcosed to someone who was ineffectual 
who left such issues to doubt. 
The 80rderline CandidRte 
I conclude this section with a fRmc18 ccndid3te who wa s thp 
only woman BooeGring oeforr:> any of the bO;lros 1 ,lttpnoRd i n :-11 1 of 
the ar035 5tudiFHi th rouollOut this ch.loter. 
attachment. :'ow the int p!'vi c'». 
I. 1\ Ire you pre03 reo to i:1 0\le ' ~ " 
I. ".l\re you courting? 'Jill your iJoy f ri !" no lil ina? " 
A. "No, I'm not courtinq, <1t least not ~8riously." 
I. "JJhat did you deal ttJith 25 a pandn CAl" ciriver ')11 
D. . "All sorts of thinqs." 
I. "You've recr:mtly bE'en involved with .1 ,71 urnr>l" innuirv. You 
interviewed the wi fe. ';l113t did she say ':' " 
'; . "Not ,J lot." 
I. "~Jhat did you think about C. I . :J . loJor l<?" 
,'\ . "I think you make thi1t much more pffort." 
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I. "ltlhClt sort of C2S8S n;;] ve yr;u h ;;d?" 
A. "I've deal t '.lJi th .::n inc?:;i:..·' 
I. "How did you doa l '.tJith t.h7'it?'! 
/1,. "She was report 3 d f or rJrocpss." 
I. "Ever been to a oost i7lortp.r.l ·7 " 
A. "ves." 
1\ • "!llr. ( ••. ~ . " 
I. "I'm just asking you t hi:3 to seA if you ar? oaroenial. '.Je 
are a large fareD. !ilhat Qualities do you think are needed as 
a detective'?" 
A. "Not to tak8 things for ::)rnntp.d." 
I. "How would you deal wi th an 8qqressi VP. m318'? \I 
A. "Just by t'llking to him." 
I. "Tell me about identi ficQtion oClraoHs." 
A. "I f you've qat onl'! suspect y OU ,nust ba v8 eight or more an 
.1 1. j .:J.' S 11lU s t lJ e 
similar in ~ope 3 r ancp. ' ~8 s u sorc ~ cnn ooject to ~nyon8. 
C:1n't have public on p ,cr3D!?" 
I. "'.!Jhat' s the instruction on thp. idpnti fi(.a.tion of onA pereon alone?" 
A. 'Jo reply. 
I. "Because thpre hfWE' beE'n too many mi stakes made so r a rel y do 
this. i:Jhat "l. re the points in court needAd to detlHmine a 
good 1..D.?" 
A. "Whether it was fair." 
I. "You're t a lkinq aoout identification p~r~des ••• ThRY would want 
to know about visibility, day, niqht, fangy, etc. (smile) 
You hadn't read th~t. ~ow lana since the witnpss saw th8 
culpri t. Tell me what colicR ordors soy about offences tnkpn 
into consideration?" 
.1.:" 
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,c,. "They have to be sirnil<1I' oi'f(lnc[!s. " 
I. "\.tihat about the cnmnla in<1nt-;'" 
A. "Inform injurod f)3rt'J that ot'f8nc8s nave to bE! takp.n into 
considerat.ion, but if injured ['Jarty objected tE'll the court." 
I. "Can you t8ll me about ths Tecilnical Surveillance Unit?" 
A. "Microphones on ( •••• ) flcor 0 r [ColicQ hei3dquarters." 
., 
~ . " Wl1at i.co the r:lOst intr-r 8 sti.~1c C:JG8 you navA hOG?" 
A. "Fo ,,'qory. GIrl m;o:n m:'lking C::lins 31; his hor.lp.. II 
I. "Tell ine what you did?" 
A. "Sent it to the Forensic Science Laboratory to see what the 
cows were made of, to see if they t~ere made of same stuff as 
mould metal. We had to put in our own stRtements and file 
for th8 Director of Public Prosecutions." 
I. "hJhatls the difference betwerm a file for the LJirector of 
Public Prosecutions and Cln ordinary file?" 
i~ . "Double sPllced and Cl list qf charges For the O.P.P. to oPcide." 
I. "no ynu know WhRt th2 pssBntiol di fferences are ?" 
::I. "No, not yet ... 
I. "Going back on identi fication parades ••• tell us aoout the 
alternatives to pLlrade:os?" 
A. "Photoqraphs. " 
I. "What else?" 
A. "Point him out at h~unts." 
I. " ••• and confir;';1ation. ':hi'lt :]bout !Jhotoqraohs'?" 
,~. "!"lust be c t least 10 oilotoqr2chs shown olt polic!" headquarters." 
I. ":uould that n-rson 5UDst:'r.UE'ntlv c: ttr>no :i n ijrmt:. fic::;tion p;Jr~de'?lt 
i\. "I don't :':now ••• " 
,\nLi now the discussion hJi lilp ::hp c ::1I1rJid.,tf' wuitl?d for a dpcision. 
r::hairr.lan: "i thouqht you wen' Cl hit unfLli r on the SUbj8Ct 0 f 
Dir~ctor of Public Prosecutions." 
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Assistant: lIulell, sht? should have lookprl Ull thp. procedu!'£'. " 
Chairman: "\I/ell?" 
Assistant: "You don' t think .she should have lookE'd up tilE' rnatter 
on her own?" 
Chairman: "You can r t 'Jut ;m old head on young shouldors but I am 
8urDrisE'c shp didn·t read UD on the Director of ~ublic 
!{3sistant: ,,~ l.1Jould have 1;-1\' doubts if sho had not had t:1P experipnce 
you say shpls got." 
And now to the candidate. 
.  
Interviewer: "1 think your knowledge is suspect but yes, accepted. 
According to the aoove ~hen, though the second candidate unlike 
the first was considered by the board to be very qood, the lnst 
candidate appears to have aeen reqarded as borderline, not least 
, , 
hecause she was a woman.~l 
Given then th ;:; r. 'L.h e ::Joards ;J rp inteL'Dsr.ed in spiect.inq those 
officers who are prco::JrEd to G2 oic3r.p themsplves to the vaqariGs 
of the C.l.D. it seems that this (pmalp ~3ndidGte ~3S subjected to 
.additional pressure by the interviewers 3nd had to try th~t much 
harder to convince them she was suitablG. ~ nd this includes having 
to orovide evidence that she hod exoeripnce ot dealing ulith gruesome 
incidents in policework (the oost mortp.m) which in det8ctiV9 work 
appears to be a matter of routine. Furthermore, since the boards 
evidently expect that candidates hove demonstrated determination and 
success at catching 'wrong doers', not only did this fpmn~ c~ndidate 
have to provide evidence in this area but also of hAr ~bility to 
tackle aqgressivp males - the assumotion beinQ thClt as " womRn shA 
would have particular difficulty with this ~rea of policework. She 
is also asked whether she would be orePBred to use her iluthority to 
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'clear-up' of fe nces by the USB of surveillance and granting offanders 
freedom f rom o~os8cu tion in ~Bturn Fo r sdmi~sions. furthermore, 
though the board were 16 3 G than ha ppy about this candidate ' s kno~1 2dca 
of procedure the foct that she was prepared to make every e ffort 
to catch those deemed 'criminals' seams to have overridden the n8gativ8 
aspects mentioned, such t hat she wan selec ted for the no s ition of 
detective rnth e r than being t yped as 'paro=hial', 'n3ivR I ~ r 
'ineffectual! ~nd theref ore ceinq ruled ou~. 
Summary of Selection of Detectives 
In sum this section has been concerned to emoirically ~xamine 
the selection of detectives particularly since such aopointments 
are greatly valued by the police themselvAs. To this end the broad 
areas of concern involved in the selection of personnel for the 
C.I.o. were first established by interviQwin~ lonq serving detective 
officers. This was followed by the actual study of C. l . D. sell~ction 
boara..;in an endeavour to uncover ~hp domain ~s sumDtions at' senior 
officers. 
The first candidate was unsucc8ssful~ not only becQuse of his 
limited experienco and reluctance tD sUDordinate his outside interests 
to the demanas of senior detectivE'S but 31so tJecause he appeared to 
be unprepared in both his knowledqp. and orientation to ~dopt certain 
methods favoured by the policE~ as a means to apprehend those whom 
the police 'suspect' of wronq doinQ. 
In contrast to the above the second candidatn easily succeeded 
in being selected for the C.:.J. not l ,- a st si nce ov his a ttitude 
towards senior officers as well 2 S his ori entation towards 'crime 
fighters' .md his unreserved commi tment to thr ' (~ PIJlClnds' () f the 
police, he seemed to h3ve impressed the intprviewers that he had the 
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requisite motivation t~ s ujardinnte nIl outsids inte rests to the 
oP8rational concerns G;' ~h G ceara a nd this included his ~UDPort for 
certain police msthods ns ~ mean3 to this ~ n d . ~his is to say 
that since the boards givl~ orior-ity to 'lookinq good in court' i.t 
seems that this applic2nt's intGrest in ch a rging peonle with 
offences which hJould L?~""ul ~-. in ' good' convi ~tio ns 
information about 'suspe ct3 i was taken 8 S strong supporciv8 pvid~nc8 
leading to his selectim far the C. I. D. 
The last candidate appears to have been problematic mainly 
because she was a woman. Consequently she had to make that mucn 
more effort by showinq that like the men she had the practical 
experience 3nd motivation to employ v~rious means to catch those the 
police suspect af engaging in Iwronq Moinq'. 
Promo~icn to Hioh r r ~~nK 
I n whot f olIous ~ ~ i s n tc d ~ ~o~n : h c ~ OQve ri n~lysi 5 of ~~reer 
develooment in the oolice: ~Jv ; ~ovinCl l'w:-worc to ::, n pXi-1rnin:ll:ion of 
the selection process for higher r~nk. ihis i s o2sed on my direct 
observation on promotion bo ards for thp Dosition~ of sQrqeant ~nd 
inspector, oS well 3S extensive interviews with the s8loctors who 
sit on most promotion boards. I hooe this enables the rJtionale for 
promotion to the highest oolice ranks to hecome clear. 
My first task will be to present the m~tRrial g ~thpred from thR 
interviews of very senior officers whose position entitles them to 
particioate on promotion boards~ givinq their views of the ~ttributQ5 
required in police subordinates wishinq to obt~in nromotion. This 
is to provide an introductory backdroD to the Dualities sought of 
those aspiring to become police leaders ~qainst which to comDnre how 
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senior police off~C8rs ~ctu8lly engaged in interviewing 8oo1icant~ 
for promotion l::l te:::- decic t? Wi10 gets t~p ch ;:mce to b8 nromotnd. ~~o 
their commpnts will serve a s 2 beginnino to understand oolicp 
promotion~ to be followed with my f~ndings from th e board int8rvi~ws 
which I observed. 
Here then 2re the cc~m8nts o f snc of the s enicr"officers 
3 polic3 nrof C3sionai. 
"I would feel very warm towards an interviewee who s3id 
'Well I can remember an old Inspector of mine who used 
to do this, that and the other. ~d I've always thouqht 
that was the kind of bloke I'd like to be. I've modelled 
myself on him and the qualities of his and he did this, 
that and the other. And I've always felt I've always 
made him my model. He was my ideal policeman. That's 
why I would be that kind of Inspector'. The guy's 
thought about it. He's qot his standaras. He shows mA 
that he's got objectivity ~1 nd suhjectivity." 
One suggested pre-requisite for promotion then is r~spect for 
the standards of senior officers typifiea by s ubordinates who model 
themselves on t!leir :.:up priors I~no c:mbody t.hei r idnol. :ina this 
s eems to be ~ ssaci ~ tad ~ ith servi ng a lonq ~pur~ntic2snip to gain 
experience. 
"I thin~ the edge is on oracticol exoeri~nc2 because I 
think it goes riqht back to c round roots ••• ~ policeman 
is tauaht 8nd expect8d to be self reliant ••• Jecause 
of his self relian=e he i s inclined to judge any 
supervisory officer ~y those standards. :n other words 
he ~ill not acceot a suoervisor who he believes hos not 
done the same as he has, stood UP and done it for himself. 
~nd this permeates all. th~ way through ana you'l: find 
that in oractice the senior officers that command rnsDr-ct 
are t.ha ones th :J t have Done the most ::m the grounn. " 
5alf reliance, practical calice Fxpericnc3 ana worKinq on thR 
ground are clearly imDortant. :0 th2se ~ust J 9 ~dded thr aoility 
to lead by pxamolp. 
"'Jell thR first thing \~e look f or is has th8 officer got 
the necessary experience and knowledqe ta be capable of 
carrying out the r a nk which he has mndo an aoolicstion 
for ••• Tho second thing ~3 is ho th8 type of individual 
caoable of passinq O~ his experience and knowledge to 
his subordinates. As I said before, is he the type 
of chap that is going to set the right Gxample to the 
subordinates under his command, because I think suoervi=ion 
in the police service tcdav has a lot to do with laadinq 
by examole." 
Direct personal experience ~f disciplina~ af havino the 
leadership role!, fit s \"311 ;Jith ::r:is AfTl Dnas is on exoeri3r.c8 ., nd 
oracticality. 
"I always look at ~heir sttainment ••• What they hav3 
dane since they left school ••• There have been sev8ral 
ex-serucamen who have entered the police service quite 
late and made raoid promotion simoly because they've been 
used to taking the leadership role. For examole 
Regimental Sergeant Ma jors h~ve joined the police a nd 
made rapid promotion to lnsoector simply uecause they'v8 
got the experience of having charge of bodies of men, 
taking cantrol of s itu<.tians and these qualities D8come 
very readily evident." 
To this emphasis on practical exoerience o f discioline ~nd 
leadershio 0 f iJodies 0 f men, inust be added qood PE'rsonal experience 
of dealing with crime, of cotcning those defin8d a s wronq do e rs Qnd 
gaining convictions. 
!': f he's a cons bole on the sergeants bom"d r ina out whi1t 
he's dealt with 2ctually himself; how many ti(;leS he's beAn 
to court~whdt sort of cases he's had, what sort of comolicated 
reoorts he's put in to find out what hots actually done 
himself ••• and then he may tell me ~bout particular cases he's 
been involved in, I ~et him to tell me about them ••• ~nd 
then from then on I ask him Questions more in the role of a 
supervisory officer." 
Knowing how to 3Pproach people - which ('ntails being able to 
distinguish 'villains' and 'hooligans' from others - is also 
apparentl y a pre-requisi te for Dromotion. 
"YOU'VB got to have this dual personality. I ;~lwav!'l say 
treat people as you'd exoect your parents to be treated ••• 
but if you're dealing with a person at the other end of the 
scale, ~ hooliqan or whatever, you havA to be firm ••• i f 
you're in the C.I.D. ana you're interviewing 3 villoin you 
have to Oe in d posicion to talk to him in the same lanquaqe. 
To talk to him to get his confidence ••• the next minute 
you may b8 talking to a complainant who's a man of some note, 
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so obviously~u adopt ~ different ~~proach. If you 
can't acopt a different Reproach you'r~ going to have 
problems because if you talk to a man of some note, 
3 complainant really, in the same manner thAt you're 
talking to A villain or n hooligan, you could well 
come unstuck ••• and it's something I come Across a 
lot in the investigation of comolaints.'.' 
The above suggests that those people are sought for command 
who are ~b1 2 to d3monstrst3 that by virtup of thpir ~2f8renco to tho 
standards of ~h ~ ir sonier ofvicorG, 25 well ~s their 8xPGrience of 
discipline, thoy will ensure th ~ c their colleaoues hold the requisite 
sense of balance and respect for convention to which being 'soft' 
with those defined as 'hooligans' or at the bottom of the social scale, 
or showing disresoect towards establish~d if not succRssful members 
of society is held to be opoosed. And for the senior officer below 
upsetting respectable members of society also seems to be associated 
with the question of officers' appearance. 
"Because we are a disciplined organisation there's 
nothinq worse than seeing a scruffy ooliceman on the 
streets. I think the increase in trivinl complaints 
made against police officers h~s something to 00 with 
thE' lowE'ring of standards of the a ttire or' officors." 
Senior officers' anxiety to allay criticism from 'respectable', 
established, members of society involves an expectation that aspiring 
officers will 3nsure that 5uoordinates aaoot the 'correct' approach 
and keep up conventional ~opearanCRS. ~urthormore, those aspiring 
for promotion are expected to be familiar with the need to finely 
discriminate between various tyoes of off~n8ers. 
"In practice there are hundreds of thousands wno neVE'r 
go to court, who brpa~ the l2w ••• because each case is 
considereo on its maries ~nd other factors Qre con~ider~d 
besides other than iust ~hether in f~ct he is Quilty or 
not guilty of ~n offence ••• Jne oops t~ke ~ccount of the 
views of the medicul profp.ssionmr1 thp soci.:)l sprviC8s ••• 
but then one would cecide whrthpr it l" .'lS worthy of :, 
c.:1utiun ••• !"nich is OnE" UClV or' cp ;')linll with it, or no 
further .:1ction to DE' t~~en .J t ,j ll, or th:1t in reSPAct 0 f 
both rl ."3rties, one ;i liqht m.'3ke a casE' for sayinq th8t in the 
public interest that DE'rSOn should be prosecuted ••• iue 
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We don't have to 301GB by that (Social Services) views ••• 
That's coming owav from the acccuntability side isn't it? 
There may be a ti;n8 wnpn our \fiews don't run side by Si08 
and we may believe that the Dublic interest is served bv 
prosecuting in a particular case and in thae CGse prosecution 
would ensue ••• :he~8 are guidelines, such as the seriousness 
of the offenc8, the age, the orrvalence of the offence in a 
particular district ••• The Dublic interest ••• ready to 
serve ••• the number of pr~viou5 convictions that Drrson nas 
got, the number of o~rsonR involved, ~he numoer of persons 
perhaDs corructf?o bv th,.,t i..ml i. vidu al." (ny emoh?sis.) 
8XDBcted to be ~W2r8 ~~ ~ t ~olic2 org anisation and poLicy is sucn 
that the police are l e ss interested i n prosecuting thOG8 such 3S 
children, the aged and 'petty offender' than in instjtullng 
proceedings against oarticul a r individuals and qroups seen 8S 
threatening to 'corruot' thp. 'public inter8st' - which board m8mbers 
evidently believe they represp.nt. 
In sum then the above senior offic8rs suggest that those officers 
are sought for command ~ho by virtuB of their r8sppct for the ideals 
of their senior officers will ensure the comoliance of their fellow 
officers to 8ucn := t:md3ras. This S?8mS co be cssoci;:;ted Itl lth serving 
, ,.., 
8 lang 2pprenticesnip Gnd ~~spect for aolic8 experience.~-
In conjunction with the abovE it seems that senior officers expect 
that those seeking oromotion will ~nsure the ctdherence of police 
subordinates to the conventional ways of policing - by catching and 
convicting those considered 'wronq doers'. Moreover, not only dops 
it S89m that senior officers judge an ~sDirinq officer by their 
commitment to the prosecution of those defined as 'villains' ~ nd 
'hooligans' but olso by th~" C',b.}'ty to pnsure the ODSerViJnC8 of '" 
respectful attitude by police subordinntes towards the hiqh ranking 
8nd successful, which senior offi=ers seem ~ nxious to prpserV8 . This 
seems to be associated with a cecuirement th~t those seeKing Dromotion 
will maintain a 'resoectable' police im3qe amonq police subordinates 
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'\ ' 13 by ensuring that they <eBp uo aopearancB3 • 
Finally, it seems t~at not only must those seeking promotion 
be prepared to toke disci~linarv measures against other officers to 
ensure the a bove but, also, in their attitude towards polic8 
organisation and policy~demonstr3te that they are able to preserve 
the 'public int 2rest'. ~ cd fo= the senior officers above this 
apr ears to =mount to ~h8 f ~ ct t hat they rsssrve the right to bp more 
lenient with 1 ~ 8tty off s n~ers', a commonsensical category they 
themselves unquestioningly adopt on the ore-hand, while seeking the 
incarceration of those deemed corrupting or subversive of the public 
'body' on the other. 
Thus the senio~ officers cited who participate in selectina 
officers for pro~otion to the rank of sergeant, inspector and above, 
present the above views of what they think is demanded of a qood 
senior officer; but crecisely because one component of their role is 
reassurinq the ~ubl~c, ::hp nE'xt s tage will be to comOClre :md contr .• st 
the viGw5 a f the senior G [ ficors qUoteD lui th the domain dssumntions 
of senior afficers ac~ually 2n~a~ed in interviewinq officers on 
promotion D03rcs which : observed. 
Domain -;ssur.ntions ·Jf C: o:1ra Inter-vipwprs ; ,'lectino icorop.ants 
I begin my research of the assumptions of senior officers nctually 
engaged on promo~ion bo~rds with the seiection of police sergpants. 
The primary and central boardS which i oosprveo involved a total of 
twenty five male const~bles wno were aoolyina for promotion to 
sergesnt. The first area of interest which f requently ~ rises in 
interviews for oromotion is the intervipwers' ~prusal of the i!pplic3nt's 
personal record before they enter the roam - which happened on every 
occasion I was present. This is to say the record of an applicant's 
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past experience. This is o ftp n 8ccompnnied by 3 recommendation by 
the applic3nt'::;: local senior o ff icAr ;ond is revealed in thp following 
comments of the Board Ch2i rman hore rea ding such recoran aloud. 
And 
"stationed at (~ •• ) police station. ijp sident beat officer . 
Divisional Commander stat8d in 1979 that (candidate) 
lacked impact. Deferred by Central Board in 1979. Also 
leadership qualities suspect due to series of 2ssaults. 
Joined 1969, attached to C.I.D. Wishes to stay in uniform 
at ( ••• ). Married wi ~ h two children aged 9 e nd 5 years . 
Leisu=p 3ctivities include rPBding, qa rdeninq. Rea dina 
SOCial historv su c~ J s iJiogr."loilY r') f Duk e o f l!lR llinqton. " 
"Passed exams 1978 at second attempt. 11 years sprvice. Was 
acting sergeant. Attended 3 months C.I.D. attachment though 
not C.I.D. orientated. Has conflicting recommendations on 
file but strongly recommended by Chief Superintendent at 
Division." 
The examination of ~ candidate's personal file seems to be 
connected to the board's interest in uncovering evidence o r a 
candidate's 'police leadership qualities'. This S8ems to be 
associated with the board's interest in the time it has taken Q 
candidate to pass hiS/her police promotion pxamina~ions, the nature 
of the candidate's police experience and their 'imoact on others'. 
Furthermore, very senior police officers assurnptions 8bout 'leadE'rship' 
.and 'impact on others' seem to be related in some way to an interest 
in the cases applicants have had, getting cornmendations ~nd being 
aggressive in the pursuit of wrong doers. This tooic was r3ised 
some 64 times in the 25 interviews. 
I. "When did you last give evidence at Crown Court?" 
.(\. "Four years ago ••• dangerous dri ving." 
I. "When did you last put a file in on iJ crimin;)l c3se?" 
A. "Five weeks ago - I passed it on to th A dE'tE'ctive." 
1 . "~e's doing th8 file on this is h p! '?~u t i f you're going to 
be a sergeant do you think you nCl ve pnough f"xperit'ncE' to advise 
young officers on files <Jna crime c .l ses '? " 
1 \ . 
" yo u'vp llern in tnr .10: ,1 ye2rS~ n"'vr·, han c! commendation. 
t',. II] n3vr h, ;C TOU, ~)Qod 2r r rsr~. DL~: nr-vr:- he' d c: comm€'ndC1tion." 
1. II'vou SE'E>r', to l ike br ~. nc ? resicent bE'c,t office:- ••• Is it not 
2 f3ct th a t sinct you ~~rp ass2ult8d you have sought a 
qu ie t numof'r?1O 
l1 WE' ll nc, ( ••• ) is 8 cuif"t bCJckwater, 1 pr8fE'r C\ busy 
stClti on , bu t It 
T 
~ . "?ut you're lookin g after yourself! Why arR you doing it?" 
" , .. . "WE'll 11m working on my own and don't lik " shi ft S.l1 
1 • " Yo u , rt, tryinCi not to gE't into any 899ro.'1 
I'. . l1 j don't <.l 9rer.." 
The above suggests that onE' indicator o f a would-bE' sf'rgE'ant's 
interest and motivation is that he or sh E' has Rcquired enough 
practical experience to advise young officE'rs in future, particularly 
of catching 'wrong doers' and obtainin~ convictions. To this being 
a resident beat offic8r (involved in community policing) or failing 
to get commE'ndations from senior officers seems to be regarded as opposed. 
I-Iorcover, thE' interest o f intervif'wers in the past 8xperiencE' 
o f' candic.lates as Q guide! to hOI" they would 'S8L 8n example' in futurf' 
i s suppl8mented hy af] intC'lrest in hOll) ()pplic;:mts would deal wi th 
issues of discipline in thR police. This came up 56 times. For 
examole: 
1. "How do you treat thE' timid chap who d08s not report offenders?" 
1\ . "Tell him it's his job to do it." 
And 
1 0 "If you had 8 junior policp constable who had S8en nothing, 
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dom~ nothing, etc., etc., Wh2t I:JDuld you do?" 
K. "'uJell I would g3t out illi th him." 
I. "\;Jould we be talking 21o;,g aiscicline lines?" 
A. "It depends on the constable. The first thing to do i.s to 
show by example." 
.,. 
~ . "Well if after six months there is no improvement. No progrAss?" 
report 30versely." 
According to the above then it appears to be suggested by 
senior officers that those seeking promotion are also judqed to be 
well motivated by their interest in maintaininq downW3rd pressure to 
produce. Secondly, board interviewers rurther imply thnt in 
discriminating between those subordinates who ~re bping 'useful' and 
those who are nat a would-be sergeant is pxpecLed to tMkc into 2ccount 
a subordinate's work record and practical 'Axperience', berore 
deciding whether they are disciplined enough to oper3te on (~eir own 
in future. 
For interviewers the above anxiety 8bout the 'effectiveness' of 
some subordinntes to tackle those defined as 'wrong doers' also seems 
to be related to a concern about what they assump to be ~ rpl~tive 
tendency for women in the police to be less forceful th2n m8n. This 
subject was introduced by interviewers on 19 occasions. This is 
illustrated in the following way: 
I. "Would you send women out in rough areas?" 
,'\. "You need to usC? your common sense upon wnich dE'cisions 'He basE'd." 
,';nd 
I. "~lIhat's your viE'w of policewomen enterinQ thp oolice forer. in 
numbers?" 
M. "hlell we should rtovert to the old system." 
Thr nssumption o f p r omo t ion bo ~ rd int~rview~rs irl resoect of 
srxu2} rou31it y in tnp oolicp thAn 2 0 npn~s to pn t 2il 'common sense' 
anxirty nbout whrthr~ it i s lik~ly to ~ rfp c t oolic e 'efficiency' and 
rrso pct for tn e DolicF, 2ssDcintFd, ~s t~i5 sppm s LO bp, with 
agqressivc I nw enforceme nt ag~ inst oeoDl e li vin ~ in 'rough' areas 
Which those nsoiring tD becDmF oolice sergeants apppar exoected to 
['Ioreovr r, the abovt" 2.rJDesrs to be further associated wi th 
con~icerablp concern on the part o f senior officers that those 
srpl~in~J promotion will ensure that suborcin2tes keep up 'respectable' 
non pn rnncps. This subject emerges 2S an issu~ in itself in the 
intnrvj PulS. Thp m3tLer was ra i sed on 17 occ2sion s . Examples are: 
1. "~IOlJ dCI you de:::l wi th arl untiCly officpr,?!1 
,'\. "Di scipline . 1 t gulls me: to S P E' ppool (' qoing around wi thout 
n hrlmrt." 
lIn d 
1. "SuPposin9 you arf~ a S8rCle('lnt Cl nd SE't" 2 resident beat officer 
pnterinq CJ Dub havinq a drink in thp outdoor with the 
licpnsec ••• What do you dO?" 
i'i. "Tell offthp licpnse& •• It's an offencE' for him to sell thE' 
officer liquor on duty." 
J, " 1\ lo t ('1 : [:' . C.'" might 2grpp lllith 90in g on licensed pr8mises 
1~8 abov p suggests that senior officers also judge an aspiring 
o i ficer's r.;otiv u tion by tllei: r r:ucticn to thOS E' officprs whose attire 
onci Demeanour soems likGJ y to uno e rminE' Lhe poli ce 'imagE' r , 
pa rticularly i l" th8r e ar e n~ clti g3ting =ircumsta nCRS and thRy are 
PPl'sistent off8 noers. 
The nrxt r e curring are 2 o f interest seems to involv e the board 
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playing th~ devi1's advocatp to t pst whethrr cnndidRtes' concerns 
Drr re ally conson2nt w!th tno~ ~ n: s r nl or o~ri cpr s . This issue 
wa s raisRc on no l ~ ss th2n ~ g occ a s ions . 
J • !!Going b E~ ck t [""' the- \i:gr :;r,r v :'.r::. ~1; h 21. ~oul d you say about the 
sugoestion th~t it 9ive~ DOU~~ to someone to arrest someone 
Deca usp hI" doesn't liK e tno- leo k of his face?" 
"If a s i tuc;tion reQuirFC us to act ... If someone is acting 
furtively, well then it's necessary." 
~\ n c 
I. "!f you werE' in chArge and you had the choice to call the 
S.P.G. (Sprci al PAtrol GrouD) to incidents what would you do?" 
il . "Oh yes, wi th strikpr s ." 
I. "Hou) dn you seE' th8 role of residEmt bE'at offic€'rs?" 
(" . "Essentially hE' is an informntion unit in the community to 
9<'1in information ••• 11 
1. "Soft touch! Hou) can we enforcE'! the lClw if you have a soft 
touch!?" 
Ii . "1 disogre (~ , thr residE'nt beat officer gainsinformation." 
I. "But surely our job is to enforce thE' law fairly, impartially. 
That's what wo're paid for isn't it?" 
A. " rJ o I don't agrE'8 wi th draggj n9 opoo1 8 to court straight away. 
It nlienates peop18." 
1 0 " You mustn't run away with t.h" ide8 that pE'opl E' 'aporecir.tc' 
softness - We knockod a lot of people off too!" 
ThA above implies that one further indication for promotion 
board interviewers is an aspiriny officer's motivation; how 
applicants would employ resources most effectively given the 
differing demands on the police and the interviewers' anxiety to 
avoid 'softness' with those stereotyocd as 'troublemakers', which 
!!¥_ .~_ 0"" ,"""'.' ---
Sel'IllS to b p rr.li,tru to mili nt2inin r; [JcL.c p moral f . This involves 
intrrviAwfT~ [Juttir1Cl hJoulcJ-br SPI"gE"<int.s unar-r nrpSSUrF' to uncov!;r 
wh r· thF' :- t.hei r priori ties nre rp ,-'l l v consonant L'i th thr board I s. 
5umma~Df Dom~jn Assumotions of Board IntpTviewprs Selectinq 
Srroeants 
According to the above thpn, interviewers are inclined to judge 
uri aoolicant I s 'leadership I quali tics pertl y by their oE'rsonal records, 
\llhicn is takE'n to bl? OnE, indicator of thE'ir practical E'xoE'rience of 
cQtchinq and convicting 'wrong doers' and their 'imo8ct' on others. 
Evidencf. that apolicants arE' highly motivate d to t~ke an aggressivE' 
line wj th thosf' thp Dolice define as immoral , hooliaans and 'wrong 
do['r~' (commnndations/intRrR~t in 'crime' c~ses ;goi n9 to Crown Court) 
i s judopd by interviewers to bp a cuidF as to whrthrr they are fit 
to 'pres5uris8' subordinates if promotpd in thE" future; particularly 
~,npn dC D.!.i no wi th oolic8-WOmE'0l, who seE'm to bE' rega r ded as less 
8ffpctivp. than the men in certain situations. 
Furthermor8, not only does it seem that senior officers expect 
would-be sergeants to pressurisE' subordinates seen as less effective 
but 81so ensure subordinates kS8P up a respectable appearance - the 
absrncn of which is assumod to b8 offensive to 'imoortant' members of 
th ~ public, whirh son i cr officers Qr~ anxious to prevent. Th~ abovE' 
Cll. S:1 sUIJ~JE'sts th C'il. on'" furtrlP!' jl:c'ic~,'...icn fo r prom::::tion boards of 
an nspiring officer's mo t ivation is associated with how they would 
deploy organisational resources most effFctively, given the conflicting 
demands on the policR and senior officors' concorn to deal with 
'troublr' while simultanEOUsl y mQintaining polic E' 'morale' - which 
thosR seeking promotion se e m to b ~ aware of. 
2CU 
Thrpf' 1 ntfnviplJl?- fe', thr Pas:_ ti on of Policp Srroecmt 
L'~ r,; tr-w 800\1[ - in mine' the- n,cx;:' stacJE' will bE' concerned to 
cam02rp and ccntr~st th ~ ViF~S of thp spnior o:ficprs cited by way 
o f E'xaI1iTi~C:1 b('lOL ~ tn" n2rrQtivE's of thrpe samplE' interviews for 
thr oosition of police seropaGt from ~ numoer of oromotion boards 
o:Js~rvPG. cr thp totQl 25 intf?rviews which I wi tnessed at both 
crntral and primary level, 23 candidates succeeded and two failed. 
Thrsp fioures included six candidates initiolly viewed by interviewers 
85 oardorlinr. Df thesE' bordrrline candidates all of them were 
sUDsequpntlv successful. 
Thus th~ thr88 interviews which follow consist of examples of 
successful, unsucc~ssful and borderline candidates, with the aim of 
dp~onstratinq more exactly wnat is exoectFd by senior officers who 
decidp who becomes a serqeant. 
ThE' UnslIccpssfvl CimdidCit., 
First tncn, the comments of thE' board reading the candidat~'s 
personal record aloud before hr entered thr room. 
"ThreE' '0' lellels, onp '1\' level. SinglE', passed exams 1979. 
Di vi sional report: 'Lacks personali ty to make sergeant rank. 
Quiet, introv~rt8d man, based four years on onp division.' 
HC's done mobll~ patroi and attachrd to thefts of vehicles 
squad. Lives with mother. FBthrr oied when 14 years of aqe. 
Leisure C1ctivities incluCit' SQuash, stamps and wCJI' qa~ing." 
~n d now with thE' candi d ~t8: 
I. "Do you think being an acting sergeant on the Accident Inquiry 
Squad will help you to assess whether you can be a sergeant?" 
A. "Yes, as We'll a~: coll"ting information regarding an aCCident." 
I. "00 you think thE'rE! is too much sOf'cialisation?" 
A. "No, thE' wholE! idea of th!?sE' squads is to make it easi!?r for 
the m,-ln on thE' beat." 
J • "LF't. I S (lssum p wi ti : ::' :' ve ? ~s servicP in who 
.l • ": : r,t 1.rlls VOU 1.0 OC't stu~frc Wh2t UJoulo vau do as 2. sE'rgeant?" 
"Jisciolin~' codf'." 
1 • "1;0\" far are you going to go?" 
:'. "li!f~ll you would try to r8aSon wi th him." 
]. "ThrrF i~' 2 school or thought the'.t SnyS onCF you rE'sort to 
disciplinr you havE' lost thE' bi'lttlE'?" 
... "Not reellly, } mE'['n what elsE' iE' thtr!:'? LitUI" things lead 
to bigger thinqs unless stapord. ,: 
"IDh c: t promptpd you to jojn the colic!"?" 
h . "I lookpd at wnrrf' my education was taking mF and thp policF 
appealed." 
1. "tJupposing a mLln is wounded, cut down thr facc, resul t of a 
knife attack the attacker admits it, Crown Court case 
probably ••• what is the oroc8dure?" 
P .• "Obtain ,,1 statement from thE' complainant witness statement. 
Get thE' doctor to examine the injured party ••• get C.I.D. 
offic8rs to assist with inquiries." 
10 "what 8158 Il/ould be pl'ocucro in E'vicenc r '?" 
I,. "PhotogrEHJhs o f thf' in.iu ::·y ." 
I. "If a man was arrcsted by 2i r.c;. who complc.ins about assault, 
\.Llhat would you do?" 
A. "Investigation by Llcting InSDE'ctor ••• details in Complaints 
Register." 
I. "What Clbout st.atemrnt 0 f complainc1nt?" 
A. "Yes, nft8r appPrlr;:mc p r:t. court." 
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I. " I f YOLI helV e ;, stroon y [' .C. on your shi-t who isn't pulling 
his wei ch:'. IUf12 t uloul.d vou do wi th hi m?" 
A. " l ni ti cl l y a~~ him to 00 it." 
P.. . "Thf'n di~ci.pli n [." 
I. "Wf'll supoosp hf' hasn't committed ," discipline offence. How 
about telling him '~i O back chat - get out!'" 
:'. . lIl!)pll, Yf's." 
~ n H no w the discussion whilE' the candidate waited outside. 
Ch airm? n: "He hasn't the personality to handle e difficult man. 
J am going to defer him. He's only 23 years of age and 
onl y has fou r years expE'riencF . Oeferred." 
Fir~t thPn, thp above suggests that because the candidate's 
divisional report indicated tha t he had limited first hand experience 
and also that he was 'quiet' and 'introverted' - the board set about 
olaying the 'devil's advocate' to deliberately test such doubts. So 
since the interviewers pvidently place considerable emphasis on 
practical exoeriencp. as a basis for 'leading by example', it seems 
possible that the nature of this young officer's four years experience 
was deemed to be such that he was judged to lack the 'authority' to 
gain the respect of older subordinates, which added to the interviewers 
doubt s . 
Furthermore, even though this candidate was able to answer 
several questions on standard pol i ce procedur8 about dealing with crime 
cases, as wpll as complaints, it seems thet becaus8 he indicated that 
he would indiscriminately discipline subordinates hp. again appears 
to hav8 been rp.garded as l a cking thp. credibility to supervise older 
offic8rs; he appear8d too ready to resort to discipline. This is to 
say, that. thouqh th f- abo I'''' candid.=1tr·'s supnort tor E'xisting policE' 
memhers of thr Dubli:::, t:n r f E'. :::. tn?:':. tl: rC'ilFc i to takf' the personal 
responsibility to djscriminnt~ in his tr~at:mpnt of future subordinates, 
spems to havp bepn regardpd b y thF nocrd 2S potFnti8lly divisive and 
undermining of policE' morale. 
Thp Succpssfu] CandidatF 
By way of comp s rison with the above candidat~, the next officer's 
det::lils r8ad out aloud we're as follol"5 : 
"Oet8ctivp constable ( ••• ). Grammar school, ten years 
servic~ . Uniform duties then Soecial Branch. 
Divorced, qetting married again." 
And now with the candidate . 
I. "How do you SPf' your future?" 
A. "Uni form serqeant. I f a vacancy occurred in future I would 
make C.l.D. application." 
1. "ll/hat type of sergeant would you be?" 
f\. "Ely the book." 
1. "Okay, say you ~r8 a uniformed sergeant. In comes a detective 
whom you know. He tells you he has matrimonial troubles ••• 
plus £5,000 in debt ••• You point him in dirRction of (police) 
benevolent fund - but, yo~'r8 wrong . Th8 o8 tectiv8 constable 
is in 'big' trouble. You want to tell the Detective Superintendent. 
What would you do about it. Hots (detective constable) an 
old friend?!! 
?I. "I would break confidencE:." 
1. "As far as I'm concerned you gav8 thp corrE'ct answer. If 
there was one thing in your VAst past 8xperiE'nce where you 
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worp a little w8ak in anv oren what would it be?" 
;:... "To be honpst I don't thinl< 1 heWE' ;my. I havp always tried 
to keep C1breast of events by talkino to colleaques." 
I. "As a patrol sergpcmt wh2t sort of" Dre8chrs of discioline 
dn you think you would deal with'?" 
P,. "Totally depends on type of Derson hE' is. HOlli he acts as a 
n r " r· o ....... 
I. "Give me a few examples?" 
A. "Drinking on duty 1 would report to you. ~ttitudes to public; 
wherp he has upset resoBctable members of the public." 
1. "What about l<ltp for duty?" 
A. "If first time 1 would givE' vprbal warning, enter in pocket 
book. J fit continuss 1 would disciolinr. I' 
I. "If r.c. sittinc in oands car readin9 DaDeI' when public on way 
to work 1I1hat would you do?" 
A. "See him b<lck at poliCE' station. Seek explanation. Tell him 
off!" 
1. "Agreed! I saw one sitting on the approach to a zebra crossing 
doing it. What problems do you think you would have as the 
supervisor with W.P.C's.?" 
A. "I would alter W.P.C's patrols in rough areas. I wouldn't 
let th8m walk alone. " 
I • "And if the j m;pe:::tor disagreed?" 
1\. "It's a lawful order. 1 should do as I was told - but keep 
my fingers crossed." 
I. "L~isurp activities?" 
/1. "Full borB pistol shooting." 
I. "Should police bE' armed?" 
A. "No ••• I can't SGe arming the police in the street as desirable. 
Police not comp8t8nt." 
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I. "Do you thim: thprp is f'ver c' timp \Ilnpn drinking hal f a pint 
on duty i!:: .iusti fi.8d':" 
rl. "['-!L
' 
- thougr, I do drink r.:YSE'j"." 
I. "ll!llilt Cloout some fplla IJInO h::Js hac' 2 nasty shock?" 
r,. "Yes, first enter in pOCKet took." 
Discussion: " Recommended." 
In comparison with the first candidate then this officer proved 
suitable on the following grounds. First, it S88ms that since senior 
officers are seeking those subordinates who def8r to their authority 
thr fact that this officer suggested that he woule confide in them 
pvpn th~ problems reported to him by an oFficer who was a good 'friend', 
cppPnrs to h~v~ been taken 8S onp indic2tor which contributed to his 
success. Secondly, sincR senior officers Dopear to valu€' those 
suoordinates who h8ve proven experience o f catching Iwrong doers
' 
and 
obta i ning convictions as a guide to how they will endeavour to lead 
by example in the futurei this officer's experience as a detective 
also appears to have been seen as a sign of his motivation which 
contributed to his selection. Third, since senior officers also 
appear anxious that those selected will exercise their discretion 
over subordinates in a way which maintains police moral~, the fact 
thClt this officer suggested that hE? would first warn those subordinates 
committing minor misdemeanours, 8S well as altEring women police 
o ff icE'rs ' oatrals on the grounds tnCli.: thE'y were ineffectual in dealing 
with 'roughl people, also appears to have counted in his favour. 
Furthermore, since the board are evidently concerned that 
pr8vpnti vp m88sures ar8 taken by those appointed to preserve the 
police 'imaqe', it seems thet sineR this candidatR stated that he 
would condemn arlY subordin8ts who's public behaviour or appearance 
was likely to offend resp8ctablp members of the public this too 
~1~ 
~i~~l·. 
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counted in his favour. And the above also seemed to include his 
concern to orevent antagonisino oolic? rel a tions with the public by 
the indiscriminate issue of firearms to lincomoptent l officers. 
In sum then, in comp ~ rison to tht ;irst candidate, the above 
officer apDears to have shown himself more amenable and careful in 
resoonding to the insinuation made by senior officers that in the 
exercise of discretion an aspiring officer must strive to ensure 
resppct for police lefficiencyl, while maintaining oolice morale1by 
rewarding those subordinates who conform to the above and sanctioning 
those who do not. To this the indiscriminate use of disciplinary 
measures against respectful, experienced, hard working officers is 
apoarently seen to be opposed. 
Thp Borderline Candidate 
With the above in mind, I now consider the interview of the 
third candidate applying for the position of sergeant whols personal 
details read aloud were as follows 
IIThrse years service. SinClle. Passed exams at first attempt. 1I 
And now, the interview. 
I. IIWhat interests have yoU?1I 
A. I1SQua~h, swimming, fictional reading." 
I . III f you were tn F serqeunt and a pandn CDr was involved in a 
road tra ffic acciaen t with a orivate ve~i cl e , how would you 
cope with it?11 
A. III would deal with it ••• Breathalys8 both drivers ••• If 
negative deal with Bccident normally. If itls blatantly the 
p.els faul 1 would suspend him." 
I. "Would you inform the Sucerintendent?1I 
A. liNe." 
2[,7 
I. "Wh ;: t about if iniury was invol ved':''' 
"Not unlpf;s hr was shot." 
.. "Wh Cl t about welfare':>" 
. 
. , . "Ye s , th .J t' s my job to put 2 reDort in." 
1. "What about olmcr r .c's taking thE' rise out o f you?" 
r.. . "Db, ye s ••• e:r ••• " 
1. "gny ide('ls for reform?" 
A. "Yes, probationary constables ~itting in offices, get them 
out on th e streets." 
I. "Supposing students werp sitting in at ( ••• ) Polytechnic. 
Thr Princioal wunts to chuck them out.. What would you do?" 
r,. "li!t:!':!' it's aqe,inst. th E lc1l:1 ••• Criliiin c: l La lL' P.et ••• We have 
no!:.'!? r t :' chuc ~( thF r7l au;.. ••• th!"'v 1 rr treso C} ssing." 
I. "Th r number of police womrn at ( ••• ) ;oad (police station). 
(jot'S th ~t both r r you?" 
l~ . IIWdl, J would definitely turn OJ blind eye unlE1ss there was 
no male officer to qo out with theril." 
I. "Supposinq the police have coloured problems. Any ideas?" 
A. "Use resident beat officers." 
1. "Ever applied for C.I.D?" 
A. "No." 
I. "If a detective constable has a orisoner in for over four hours 
should h8 be released'?" 
A. "Well the flail .ct says 2il hour s ••• I would either keep him 
in for over four hours as DEr Section 38(2) or Ipt him out. 
1 wouldn't go seeking advice." 
I. "Sayan officer was off sic~ with flu but you found out he was 
digginy the gardE-no What would you do?" 
t'\. "Knock him off." 
j 
c 
f*.:, 
J;, *i~~ 
t~_· 
, I 
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And now th8 discussion whil p. the candidate waited outside. 
Ch airman: "I have reservations ••• hp doesn't accent our 
confidenc8 ••• lacks experience. Uon't think he 
wi ll gst through central bo ar ~. ~ evertheleS5 
recommended to cent ral bo a rd with reservations." 
The above suggests, first and foremost, that since senior 
officers on interview bo a rds are anxious to promote those subordinates 
who model themselves on their superiors, those officers wishing to 'go 
it alone ', due eithel' , as in this case , to being too over confident 
or aggressive, or, as in other interviews , to being too timid, tend 
to be regarded by interviewers as not accepting their confidence 
which amounts to iqnoring their exoerience and interests and putting 
them at risk . 
Secondly, since , in part at lpast, the above is importantly 
related to maintaining police morale by supoorting the apprehension 
of those defined bv the police as 'villains', 'rough', 'disrespectful', 
'hooligans' and 'criminals' it seems that this officer's suggestion 
that he would impede detectives by deciding without consultation, to 
bail prisoners Who could still make 'admissions' seems to have been 
taken to indicate a degree of indifference to police investment in 
'cr ime fighting' and detectives performance - which senior officers 
seem anxiou s to supoort. Furtnermore, s ince the above is r elated to 
the impera t ive tha t those seeking advancement should exercise their 
supervisory discrotion by assisting, if not rewarding, those who take 
a hard line with people defined as 'rough', while moving officers to 
more innocuous positions who appear to be 'weak' or inexperienced, it 
seems that this officer1s decision to indiscriminately deploy women 
officers as well as trainee constables also caused some concern. 
Given then that senior officers tend to give priority to 
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catchina 'wrong doers', maintainin9 Dolice morale and a 'respectabl~' 
oolice im8gc, this candidate S8pms tu naVE raised doubts about his 
ability to discriminate ~Jhen dealing with subordina~e Dolice officers 
and also members of the public. For to unhesitatinqly decide to 
indiscriminately orosecute the members of 2 student faculty may 
exacerbate the situation and be more than the 'market' can take and 
against the 'public interest' unless further justification .is supplied. 
Senior police officers interviewing would-be sergeants therefore 
assume that the policy of the police in utilising organisational 
resources is to maintain respect among the public for the dominant 
definition of social order, which they also assume reoresents 'consensus'. 
Thu s , sincR th e board evidently believe they imoartially represent the 
public they ~pnarently have no desire to bring the law into disrepute 
which this candidate, by virtue of his inexoerience and 2eal, appeared 
lik r lv to do. And this amounts to the sugoestion in the above 
interviews that senior officers Dromote to sergeant when the candidate 
lODk ~ likely to saf~quard their interests and do not promote when 
the PQst'and future orientation of such oeoole clearly conflicts with 
their interests. Ploreover they look at a candidate's reputation 
and demeanour as well as using interrogation when there is doubt. 
Given then th~t tnere was an absence of any written material 
condnmninO, the above candidate, the matter appears to have been left 
to thR central bucrd to note his nerformance, makp the final decision 
to defer if necessary and advise him to adjust his approach where necessary. 
Summary of Selection of Seraeants. 
In sum it seems to be the case that it is those officers who are 
able to demonstrate that they are able to fulfil the demands of their 
senior officers (leadership qualities, impact on others), as well as 
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their colleaoues whn are likely to bp oromoted. 
['Ioreover, sincp intErviE'wers tend to takp for orant8d th~! 
dominant view of social order, acceotability entails that a candidate 
conforms with their concerns. This amounts to an exoectation that an 
aspirin~ o~ficer acceots hiS/her 'suoerior's' belief that the police 
reo resent consensu~ which thE' policE' imo2rtially uphold. The role 
of a SUOE'rvisor which begins to emerge ther. is to set the limits of 
subordinate action by urging subordinates to orosecute those individuals 
ann groups who appear to deviate from 'consensus' and the law 
underwritten as this seems to bE' by dominant ideas, 'common sense' 
and the 'factual' nature of policp. exo8rience, rather than 'uninformed 
opinion'. And since acceotability tends to be related to commitment 
to catching those the police condemn it is those officers who have 
more practical experience and success at 20prehending those stereotyped 
a~ 'disreso8ctful' or 'villains' who tend to be prrferred. 
Furthermore, given that senior officers evidently expect that 
those apoointed emoloy discipline and authority as a means to achieve 
the above, it is those officers able to discriminate to ensure such 
'efficiency' who tend to be promoted to sergeant. Finally not only 
does the above amount to a preference for those applicants advocating 
sanctions outside and inside the police against thOSD defined as 
'unproductive'9 but also candidates able to protect the solidarity of 
th~ police as well as the polic8 'imagD'. 
Selection of Inso8ctors 
My final empirical task will be to develop the above findings 
by examining the assumptions of senior police officers engaged in 
selecting inspectors. These will b8 compared once again with the 
comments of the very senior .officers quoted at the beginning of this 
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spction on promotion to higher rank Rnd with examDle~ of three 8ctual 
intErviews. Thus mv aim onc p mor ~ ~il l be t o comp arr thr findings 
reveal e(j so far wi th those which arE" to follo~!; wi th the addi tional 
obioctivp that at the end o f this pxrrcisp it is hooed that the 
r a tionale for attaining the highest police ranks should become clear 
fro m the expectations of the very senior oolice officers revealed in 
the interviews. Given then the comments of the very senior officers 
on th e qualities required for promotion (pp.188-l93), 1 begin this 
section with the domain assumotions taken straight from board 
interviews of would-be insprctors. Th e interviews concerned involved 
a totel of 17 male sergeants applying to b8com~ inspectors before 
both primary and central bo~rds. Th~ numbers ms ntioned were due to 
thr fact thnt 5 candidates declined oermission fo r mr to be present 
r. t th~ir interviews for 'dom~stic re aso ns l ~ nd another 'f~iled to 
turn U iJ' . 
Uoma i n Assum8tion s of Bo~rd ] ntprvipwers Sel s ctinq InSD8ctors 
The above havin~ been said, it in evident that at the beginning 
of interviews for inspeccors9 as with those for sergeantsj the 
candidate's personal record sets the scene as it were at all the 
promotion interviews which I attended; read Dloud by the chairman 
ns in the following e xample . 
11 5e r qeant ( ••• ) . 39 ye::rs o f 8gr.. I';ot recor.lmf' nded by 
division. 9 years service. Cannot mix - no good. I 
know him ••• too determined but intelligent - very 
intelligent. Married, 2 children. Leisure: Debating 
Society. Reads 'Daily Mail'; reads law. No academic 
qualifications but wants to go to do an LL.B." 
As with constables aspiring to become sergeants, the interviews 
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for inspector open with a general introduction based on the candidate's 
personal record - wi,ich appears to be employed as a vehicle to begin 
examining the applicant's motivation. Questions about the candidates' 
motivation arose some 19 times in the interviews observed. This is 
revealed by the early ouesticns to yet another candidate, as the 
following makes clear. 
1. "You say you kep i:; up with the law ••• why Jid it take eiqht 
years to pass the inspectors' examinations?" 
II. "That was my own fault." 
One indicator for interviewers of a would-be inspector's 
motivation appears to be the time it has taken them to pass the 
inspectors' examination. Another seems to be the width of their 
past police experience. For example: 
I. "Following your l e st deferment we recommended you did an 
attachment to the C.I.D. or Special Patrol Group to qet more 
experience, but you don't aopear to howe done much about it. 
'.iJhy not?" 
rio "lue11 change of shifts and going to ( ••• ) University on a short 
course. I'll be oerfectly honest, I was ~dvised at divisio~ not 
to bother." 
Given then that senior police officers appear to be of the opinion 
that those asprring to higher rank in the police must show they have 
the requisite motivation to subordinats their outside intArests to the 
demands of the police, it seems that one indication for them of 
subordinates' motivation to conform to this exoectation is ovidence th~t 
applicants have passed their promotion exams on 'schedule' while 
simultaneously 'qettinq their hands dirty', catching wronq doers on 
the C.I.D. or such units as the Special Patrol Grouo. 
Another area which interviewers raised some 22 times was that of 
how applicants, 3 S sergeants, ha d coped in the past with subordinates' 
'indiscipline'. The following quotation is an example. 
I. "Have you ever had to reoort someone for 3 discipline offence?" 
A. "Yes, a woman polic9 constable for being late on duty and also 
beat officers fnr neglEcting their duty." 
Interviewers there f ore appear to be interested i n a range of 
areas belonging t o a c3n d~date's past Gxperience, the relation . 
between which is simply that nll are part of the future role. The 
question of how applicants would exercise authority over subordinates 
in the future if appointed to lead as inspectors therefore eventually 
emerges as an issue in its own right. Questions such as those which 
follow were raised by interviewers some 60 times. Examples are: 
I. "Leadership method?" 
A. "Commonsense, discipline as in the army, because an autocratic 
style is easier." 
I. "Leadership style with Special Constables?" 
,"I. "Give thr=!m rGqul 3r's discipline. Also make them p<lrt of the 
police way of doing things." 
I. "What about a solicitor ••• educated special constable who has 
indecendent source of income ••• Wouldn't that create uncertainty?" 
A. "I should be 'suspicious' of him ••• Keeo 'him' apart from others!" 
And 
1. "How would you maintain disciDline without recourse to me as a 
Suoerintendent? Imagine an officer who is a uniform carrie~" 
A. "Well it would be reoorted in his annual assessment." 
And 
.... "What do you see as the purcose of disciDlinp.,?" 
. ."\ . "To identify those who 3re too bolshy or too timid." 
Interviewers therefore appear to include in their assessment of 
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an aspiring 0 ffic er I s 'leadership' qunli ties how they will discriminate 
in exercising discipline over subordinates if nppointed as inspectors 
in the future. This includes a concern about 'uniform carriers', 
special constables with independent incomes and subordinates defined 
as too 'bolshy' or too 'timid'. 
Furthermore, as found with earlier interviews, the is sue of 
timidity also emerges 33 8n issue in itself in the interviews, 
particularly in relation to Dolice women. Thic tooic was raised by 
interviewers 15 times during the interviews. This emerges in the 
following examples. 
I. "What about police women. Do you think we have gone too far?" 
A. "Well yes. I think there is a case for a separate women polics 
constables' department." 
,l\nd 
I. "What do you see as the role of women police constables?" 
A. "Separate police women's deDartment. They ~re best to deal 
with welfare. The men are best suited tD action." 
ris with interviews for sergeant's rank then, the assumption of 
the interviewers about those seeking to become inspectors appears' to 
involve some anxiety about whether women are likely to be as 'effective' 
as the men, which those seeking promotion seem expected to endorse. 
Furthermore, for board interviewers, the above concerns appear to be 
related in some way to the i~sue of preserving the police 'image' and 
keeping up 'respectable' appearances. This matter was introduced 13 
times by interviewers. The issue is illustrated by the extract from 
one of the interviews for the position of insoector below: 
I. "If you were an insoector travelling to work and you observed 
a policeman with his hat off and close to a policewoman what 
would you do,?11 
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A. "Well, stop him! Tell him to put his hat on. Inform the 
inspector in charge of him." 
The above appears to suqgest then that since senior officers 
eng~'ed on promotion boards seem very concerned that the police 
maintain a respectable public image then those aSDiring to become 
inspectors must demonstrate their commitment by ensuring thnt 
subordinates conform. Such conformity precludes a n overzealous 
appro3ch. 
I. "Young P.C. twelve months police service. He has been assaulted 
three or four times. What sort df views would that trigger in 
your mind?" 
,,\. "Overzealous - but I should like to know the details." 
I. "What would you do about it?" 
A. "Observe him. Get him to adjust his approach." 
According to the above then, would-be inspectors are exoected 
to mannge subordinates by Dreventing them embarrassing the Dolice 
force, whether this be due to their 80pearance or the style of their 
appro8ch. 
Furthermore, the above concerns appear to lead the boards to 
focus on What the candidates think of Dolice organisation and policy 
vis-a-vis the demands made uoon them by different segments of the public; 
and in so doing perhaps hope simultaneously to reveal how aware the 
candidates are of such problBms. This was a subject raised some 43 
times by interviewers. Here then are the extracts or the interViews. 
I. "How would you deal with three Quarters of a million calls 
from the public?" 
A. "Re-educate oUblic - I'8scuing budgeriqars is not policework." 
;,\ nd 
I. "Do you agree with the resident bl?<lt officer system?" 
1\. "Yes." 
I • "I do n ' t" 
A. "Must hnve 8xoerienced offic8rs on the beat." 
I. "1.:Jh a t do you think are the functions of a resident bear offic8r?" 
A. "Trust, communications." 
I. "But the po1ic8 a rC? not ' 30ci3l workers'!" 
:'l.nd 
!. " llihat do you think 0 f communit y policing - resident bea t 
officers' work?" 
A. "Necessary, but, in the last twelve months they have gone a 
little bit too far ••• Not doing the job they should be doing. 
Where's it all~ing to end!? In the division where I work the 
resident beat officers forget they are policemen! To my mind 
the old image is beinq degraded. We are no longer 'crime 
fighters'. 
And, finally, 
I. "How do you se8 the role of the police and the public?" 
A. "We should identify ourselves with the public." 
I. "How do we deal with public ord8r?" 
A. "Collective action hy the police." 
I. "But what about the student Clctions by extremists?" 
A. "The police are organisea to deal with it. Today we have 
the Special Patrol Group and motorcyclists to qet quickly 
through the traffic to help. jJe have a third forcE' available." 
The above suggests that as with the interviews of constables 
seeking promotion to sergeant, the senior officers on promotion boards 
for inspector olay the Id8Vil's advocate' to uncover whether the 
~pplicants' Vi8WS 2re r8ally consonant luith those held by senior officers. 
Secondly, since seniorofficers evidently give oriority to maintaining 
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police mornle by 'hard policinq'(S.P.C. and C.l.D.), against those 
stereotyped as 'criminals' 2nd ' extremists', it s eems that 
candidates advoca tinq 'softness' (community policing) apO Bar to bG 
offe ring responses l ess favoured by the bo ards. This seems to be 
related to the bo ards' view that a police 'leader' must be highly 
motivated to pursue those the police stereotype 3S 'wrong do ers' in 
orde r to maintain police ma rcl e . 
Summa ry of Gomain Assumoti ons o f those Selectino I nsonctors 
In sum then, the assumptions involved in the selection of 
inspectors appears similar to those also found with sergeants; with 
the rider that practical experience (tending to be lonqer) assumes an 
even higher importance, particularly when dealing with the issue of 
discipline. This is to say that since those wishing to become 
inspectors have already had experience of supervising subordinates as 
sergeants, one further expectation of senior officers is that in 
maintaining the downward pressure to catch those the police consider 
'disrespectful', 'hooligans', 'villains' and 'unproductive' - as well 
as preserving the police 'image' - applicants will have sanctioned officers 
~ho have failed to conform. So not only are those seeking higher 
promotion assumed to adopt certain reservations about policewomen, but 
also officers whose approach seems likely to upset many members of the 
public - on the grounds that they are too 'bolshy'. 
For the above reasons then it seems that those wishing to 
become inspectors are also judged to be well motivated who demonstrate 
that they will toke preventive measures by discriminatinq in their 
dealings with subordinates and also members of the public. TIlis seems 
to be associ ated with the bo~rds' view th~t those seeking promotion 
will be highly motivated to pursue those police oerceive to be 'criminals' 
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and 'extremists' - on the grounds t hat t his form of 'l e ader~hin' will 
maintain pol~c8 morale. 
Three Interv iews for the ~asition o f Polic ~ InsoDctor 
With the above in mind, ~y fi nal task will be to seek to develop 
further the above assumotions of the Dra motion bon rds Bx~minRd by on 
anal ysis below of the n n r r a~ive of t ~ r ~ e c~lnD 18 inte rvi ews fo r the 
position of insD8ctor from H numoer of nromotian bonrds for t his 
rank observed. Of the total of the seventeen interviews which I 
witnessed on both primary and central boards, twelve of the candidates 
were successful and five failed. The abov~ figures include four 
candidates initially viewed by the board as borderline '. Of these 
borderline candidates three were subseauently successful and one was 
unsuccessful. 
Thus, onC8 again, the three interviews wnich follow consist of 
examples of unsuccessful, succes~ful and ~orderline candidates, the 
aim being to compare the findinqs so FJ r with a ~ore 8xt8nsive view of 
longer interview transcripts. 'uhan this has been accomplished it is 
hoped that we shall then be in a oosition to conclude by comparing the 
findings an aromotion with the claims af oolice professionals in this 
area, as well as those of their ~orth ~merican radical opponents. 
The Unsuccessful Candidate 
First then, ~s with the sergeants' in~erviews, here are the 
camments of the board on the aoplicant's background before he entered 
the room. 
"Details ••• Detective Sergeant ( ••• ). Joined 1968. 
Posted ( ••• ) to 1974, then traffic ~t ( ••• ). 1975 
Regional Crime Squad. .1976 promoted to sergeant. 
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1977 ten week management course at ( ••• ) University, 
1977. Special Branch to August, 1978." 
An::! now, with the candidate. 
I. "If you were oromoted to inspector on a unit you would find 
different people with varying experience. How would you 
deploy them?" 
A. "Quice honestl\!, certain offic3rs pick up things cuicker . 
I should try to icentify slower ones and rDo~es and Dut them 
wi th older, more experienced, personnel." 
I. "It/hat about throwing young in service down in the dillep end?" 
A. "Well there are opportunities now to exploit communications 
(radios)." 
I. "What are you going to do with this?" 
A. "I wouldn't throw youth in at the deep end." 
I. "But training has become more practical." 
A. "It may have done but I stil ~ wouldn't throw them in." 
I. "Say you are lumbered with a :3 year service ma n wno is nn 
alcoholic?" 
A. "Well if old C.I.J. man to my advantage. I would let him know 
that I would stand no bad examole. Sne ~lternative would be to 
bring him into the police station so he could be an examole. 
Failing that would have to reprimand him P8rsonally." 
I. "But what if he transgresses still - drinking on duty, station 
bar, leaving his post?" 
,1\. "Discipline." 
I. "What instructions hJould you 'Ji ve sergeants?" 
A. "Well basicall y they run uni t. " 
I . "\:Jould you A S an insoector be present on oarnde'?" 
i\ . "Yes but let sergeant read out orders. Only comment if major 
change in policy." 
I. "So if major incident up town who would you expect to <]0 -
say, at a dance hall?" 
~. "Well certainly I should go but hope others can use thair 
own initiative." 
I. "A complainant says officer should modify the way he addresses 
the public. What would you do?" 
A. tlRecord as compl ai nt reC]ardless.!l 
I. 11[!"y view would be I should war.t the insoector to deal ~Jl i th it. tI 
I~ • til should hove to disagree with you " 
I. "If 15 officers parade, including 7 women police constables in 
(city) centre, how would you deploy?" 
A. tiEr comparable with malo officers ••• eI', public " 
I. "Would you send thom out a lone ? " 
A. "If I had officers availZlble .l wouldn't send ;)ny out: alone." 
I. "Would you Ibend tuomen out: a Lone! ? " (Interviewer's emphasis.) 
A. "Well, er, no ••• but l would send them all out as police officers. 
It is tempting to be orot ective to nolicewomAn wnich ~s 3 
general rule is un fa ir.;r 
!. tlThree final matters. ';t1at would your 3ccions be towards an old 
detective sergoant drinl<ing on duty'?" 
1\. "1eport to SUDC'rintendent under cisciplinp rE?qulations." 
I. "Second. It seems you said ~arlier th3t individual offic8rs 
are given much latitude. What is your general view of an 
inspector's role?" 
A. "Ensuring by observations, etc. that men are ItJorkinq." 
I. "~nytime when you should advise constables, or has it always 
got to be a report - such as casualness, slow resoonse, lltC.?" 
, 
: "\ . "1I1e11 if it doesn't fall under the discipline codp, ••• " 
.I.. "There always is. There is always somC'thing you C.3n cntch 
them on." (Interviewer's emohasis.) 
.' 
" 
A. "Well 
" ... 
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I. "Supposing an officer is driving without lights but the 
comolainant dopsn I t tuant you to reoort the officer?" 
A • "Well ••• " 
And now the discussion while the candidate waited outside. 
Chairman: "No initi .3 tivo. He seems he isn't going to take much 
action in mn nv c a s es. Imornctical. No force of 
character. Jouldn't stand by decision. Deferred for 
twelve months." 
And now, with the candidate. 
"You have to come forward with a lot more drive. No 
clear ideas about how you would direct people. Must 
appear to have genuine interest. Command strong 
involved role. One exoects an insoector to acceot 
some resoonsibil i ty over comol aints. Deferr8d." 
According t o t he aoove t hpn, it seems th nt s ince in~ervip'w8rs 
are seeking peoole who will t~~ e the initiative i n exe rci s ing authority 
as inspectors, the fa ct ~h a t, when oressure~th is cnndidate was se~n 
to procrastinate had the consequence that his motivation and interest 
were olaced in doubt. 
Moreover, since interviewers are ~vidently seeking those officers 
whose involvement is such that they will safequard the 'int~rests' of 
their superiors, th8 fact th a t this c 8ndidat~ sugg~st8d tha t he would 
immediately r~sort to disciolining en eXPR.ri enced d~tectivp s8rqe ant 
(close to retirement) apoears to h ~ ve been rpq a rced ~ s unimaqinativp 
if not an example of weakness. To resort to disciplining an officer 
who's experience and record ha s some merit, without first Rmoloying 
'informal' sanctions - inclUding 'nressuro', closer superVi s ion, as 
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well as arranging unoleasant task3 to qet him to 'produc8' - could 
be ssen as counter productive to police morale. This is particul arly 
the case when the subordin a te's behaviour could be the result of 
mitigating circumstances or a temporary laose. 
Furthermore, since the above attitude of the board seems to be 
related to the suggestion that those s8Rking promotion should ~xe rciGe 
their s upervisor y discreti on b y maintai ning police mor ~ l e wh eneve r 
possible, by supoorting the oroouct i ve a nd 'cri ~8 fighters' whilR 
closely sUD8rvising those defined as 'ineffectual' and non oroductive, 
the fact that this officer said he would deploy women indiscriminately 
also seems to have been taken to indicate ignorance or carelessness 
vis-a-vis the concer~s of senior police officers. 
Finally, since the above issues aopear to be related to senior 
officers concern to maintain police morale vis-a-vis their different 
public audiences, it seems that the above officer's lack of initiative 
to take the opportunity to either deal with public complaints informally, 
or to cateqorically state in the interview chRt he would direct officers 
at a dance hall fracas, where there could be serious ilnplication for 
the police 'image
' 
- evidently hao the con9~auence that he was judged 
to be too detached from the boaros' interests, with the result th~t he 
was ruled out. 
The Successful Candidate 
By way of 8 comoarison with thp first c~ndidatp 1 now oresent 
the interview of the necond officer whos~ det 8ils, r ead alOUd by the 
Chairman, were as follows. 
"Sergeant ( ••• ). 10 yeRrs service ••• ~~ rried, one child. 
Four years service then nassed pxams to sergeant. ~ lways 
in uniform branch. GreRt athlete. 91ayed soccer for 
( ) .. " ••• Junlors. 
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And now with the c2ndidate. 
I. "What kind of insoectcr would you be? ••• i mean styl ~ of 
leadershio?" 
A. "Well I would be 3 l eader of thp men, a s I ha ve been o s a 
sergeant, but with overal l :1 uthority on t hE' unit." 
I. "You can mould the unit t o vour l i k i ng - riqht?" 
A. f":'es. fI 
I. flWhat do you think About al l th8se cornDl ~int s wo keeD receiving 
from sergeants about discioline? fI 
A. "Well this is partly due to the ~ndinq of National Service ••• 
Women 8re also difficult (to manace) I would like to S88 
a little more discioline ••• I think it'3 a DE'rsonnlity job 
really.fI 
I. "Do you think you coul d do it?fI 
A. flWell, yes, because ot' r.ly 8xDArience." 
I. IIlf you were th E! Cr,i!?r ConstablR today what sort of things 
would be worrying you ? " 
A. flBristol t Y;:le things - ;ublic Grder." 
I. flAre we likely to be in the same aosition? fI 
,!l.. fiNo. We have more men." 
I. flWhy has it taken you till now to pass your ;Jromotion 8xams?" 
/~. flWell, I have been haapy doing my job. I have also been 
actively involved in police sport." 
I. "I got the impression you were not kpen on oolicewomen?" 
A. flThey expose us to risk." 
I. "So do you think we did right in institutinq equality in 
the oolice? " 
,~ . "~e took too many polic8women on." 
I. flWhat do you think about the domestic problems on your division?" 
A. "Not a lot." 
I. "As an inspector tuhat do you think you c~n do about it?" 
A. "1.uell (to stop domestic p::oblems) ch ange thpir shifts-
but there is no way to stOD it." 
I. "Do you agree with the Special Pi'ltrol Group ? " 
A. "Most certainly!" 
I . "But uh2t would VCl.! t ell ::h:::; c ubl i :. ( ,- bou t '~ .j:.C. )?" 
11. . "They r re jUGt orC::i!1 3rV ooliC8men de:1lina wi th nublie :nder." 
And now the discussion while the candidate waitsd out~id8 
for a decision. 
l: "Plenty of commonsense. Good understandino of our Droblems." 
2: I should li~e to see him on my division. li ecommended." 
In contrast to the first candidate then, the <'lbove officer seems 
to have been successful for the following reasons. 
First, since senior officers evidently Jrefer those subordinates 
who have plenty of 'common sensei ~3s ed on l Enqthy ~r3ctical pxoerience 
it seems that this officer's common sense ~lli G d to long police 
experience, as well as his SUCCE'SS at Dolice sport, were taken to. bE! 
more important than the length of time it h~d t nken him to pass his 
exams when dealing with his motivation. 
Secondly, since board members tend to regard command as legitimated 
by 'strong', individual personalities, it seems that whereas the 
first candidate was seen as 'weak', this officer's suggestion that 
ha thought the solution to subordinates' 'indiscipline' was a 
'personality job' also weighed in his favour. ~prpover, since senior 
officers also tend to associnte indecisiveness and weakness in thp 
police with women, the fact that this officer gnve nriority to 
8thletics, as ~Bll as being anti policewoman all seems to have been 
seen positively. 
furthermore, since t here seems to be some unxiety on t he part 
of senior officers that those 8ppointe d to command will seeK to 
maintain police morale whi18 s imultaneously preserving police 
'efficiency', the fact t h8t this officer disaoproved of domestic 
problems in the coli c o un ich could undermin e the police rim~ge' yet 
recognised tha t t he way to co rr2ct such beha viour was to moue personnel 
rath er than discipline them, also seerns to have been seen 3S a sign 
of his motivation and awareness. 
Finally, since the above questions on police organisation 
seem to be associated with the policy of the police towards the public 
in general and police critics in particular, the fact that this officer 
not only supported 'strong' police methods, but was aware of the 
necessity to placate public c~iticism - by presenting the :~. P .G. a s 
ordinary policemen deal i ng with public order - also appears to have 
endeared him to senior officprs; 3 S a man Ulho \uould SUDPorc thp. 1I1 
in allaying public criticism. 
The Borderline Canaid a te 
Finally, then, I oresent the d~tails o f the l ast candidate 
considered here, which, once again, oopns with the comments of the 
board before the c~ndidate 8nter~d the room. 
"Three '0' levels, tuo ' il ' levels, J . Sc. : .I.J. "id 
1966, th!?n central l ock-uLJ. ;' " rril"d. Two children. 
Two attempts a t insoectors exnm. ens commendation for 
detecting cri~e. ~ romoted to serqeant with four and a 
hal f years service in. ~oined ~ olic8 lui th a degree a fter 
a short teaching carE'er." 
''', ') r-. 
.- ' - '-' 
And now with the candidate. 
I. "Tell me ;)bout yourself ••• IJJhnt arA your leisure 8ctivities?" 
P, . "Theatre, s quash, pi ano, photography." 
I. "I f promoted to inso8ctor - on subject 0 f decisions - \Jjhat 
dl?cisions would you not delegate?" 
o 
.-, . "Obviously report/proces s d2cisions, that is :;:-8comme nda tions." 
I. "Would you delegate minor disci ol ine Tn8tters'?" 
A. "~ell serg eants do have Dower to caution but I would hODe it 
would bl? joint decisions. 
I. "\~hat about managemp.nt style?" 
A. "~8ll, there are times to be autocratic and times to be 
democratic. li t incidEmts one must be autocratic." 
I. "How much time have you spent on street duties?" 
A. "Well ninety per cent !Jut sometimes I have had to be acting 
insPl?ctor." 
I. "I see from YOUI' record you applied to the HS c course "It 
( ••• ) University. j hen you didn't get i t were you disaODointed?" 
''' !lell, y!?S ••• hooe to do it in the future 'JU tit's th e 
proolem of money, doing it without support now." 
I. "00 you not think your interests would be best servod in doing 
morl? oractical work, rather than shuttino yourself off for 
twelve months at Universitv!?" (Interviewer's emohasis.) 
A. "rIot reall y. " 
I. "You have ao olied for L<:Immunications'?" 
A. "Yes." 
I. "Did you find the transition from P.C. t o sergeant difficult?" 
1\ . "ilo." 
I. "HavE! you ever had to reoort someonF! for ;} discipline offence?" 
,I. "Yes a I~.P.C. for being l a te on duty and beat officers for 
neglect of duty. The !~.P.C. left." 
I. "Looking at the polic8 in ge.neral and Dublic i nt8rest - do 
you think Ille are ideally Rquipped?" 
A. "No, but one h2s to consider public acceptability. IIle don't 
want to use water cannon." 
I. "lJle mioht lose c101icemen if IllS don't! (Interviewer's emohasis.) 
How would you work W.P.C's if 6 out of 18 on your unit were 
~.P.C's? " 
A. "I think I ulou l d dOLi blethE'm up at night3 but let them p<'l t rol 
alonE'! at other timns. 1I 
I. "You have apolied twice for the MSc. course ••• still want 
to pursue it?" 
A. "ltlell, yes." 
I. "Do you acceot the criticism of your division that you should 
have more pxperience outside, rather than being in Controller's 
Office?" 
A. (NO reDly) . .... 
~ nd now the discuss i on. 
l: "He is too hedgy." 
2: "Not posi ti ve enough." 
_): "I disagre8, hE' has a hAll of 2 lot of Dotential." 
l: "Do you tene to aoree that he neeos more exoeri8nce." 
And now the Chairman a ddressing the c andidate. 
"Your Divisional and 3ub-di visional : Jmmander both aqree 
you need more 8xoeriencE'. ;:'ink ;.:; bout tht' i':':maqement 
MSc. course ••• whethEr i t's riqht for the ~olice 
service. Perhaos it's better for you to concentrate 
on a police cnreer." 
According to the above then, the third officer considered appears 
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to have been deferred for th8 following reasons. First, even though 
there was some disagreement Qmonq the interviewers ultimately th8 
past record of this officer together luith his immediate suoervisor's 
recommendations tend to have outweighed the aoplicants' ac~demic 
achievements. Thus a resolution S88ms to have been reached that the 
applicant lacked adequat2 experience and interest; by seeking c 
quiet backwater in Communic a tions and Iligh er education rath e r than 
doing 'rG31' policGwork on th e streets, l earning from senior officers, 
catching 'wrong doers' and obtaining convictions. For these reasons 
he appears to have been regarded as ill equipped to exercise authority 
over subordinates effectively~ for which he would need to get 'involved', 
gain respect and maintain morale. 
Thus this officer's interest in applying for Communications, 
as well as his apolication to pursue a postgraduate course, appears 
to have been regaroed as a form of aVOidance, manifest in the Chairman's 
accomoanying remark acout whether he found the transition to sergeant 
difficult. So even thouoh this officer luas rl groduate and had passed 
his promotion exams quite early in comoarison to the second candidate, 
his continued interest in outside matters aooears to have had th~ 
consequence that the board thought he was not suffiCiently dedicated 
to maintain respect for senior officers' authority. And for the board, 
the above appears to be related to a failure on the part of this 
candidate to defer to their experience and share thair confidence, such 
that he also seems to have been regarded as unlikely to collaborate 
in mantaining police efforts against a critical puolic. Thus, even 
though the above officer seems to have shown himself to be aware of 
senior officers' concerns - about officers who are deemed to be too 
'bolshy', as well 3S too 'weak' (women) - by showing himself resistent 
to time serving he seems to have been perceived as intolerant of 
police officers in general. 
3ummRrv of Selection fa ~ Hioher nolic8 nank 
In sum then it is those officers whoSG work record and 
motivation is consonant with the 'rationality' of their s enior 
officers - as well 3 S their col1 2agu8s - t hat discipline and quthority 
should be exercised ov~r '~kivers', 'criminals' and 'extremists' and 
resoect shown to the oowerrul ~ nd successful, who drs more likely to 
be promoted. Givpn then t~ .:: i; th? pol ic3 :-.and t o as soci a te the abnve 
with active time servino and ~ his~ory of good arrests, rathpr than 
academic achievements and indirect experience, it is those officers 
who are prepared to subordinate all of their outside interests in 
pursuit of the above who are more likely to be rewarded. 
Furthermore, since subordinating all of their outside interests 
is associated with acceptance of police 'commonsense' and prosecution 
of those groups the police define as disrespectful, it is those 
officers so committed who a re seen to be able to lead by example. This 
is to say that it is those officers best able to maintain police morale 
by evalu a ting t~eir c81l ~agu e s according to the above criteria who 
~ re more likely to oe promoted. This amounts to the suggestion that 
those officers are more likely to be promoted who are careful to. 
reward or go easy on those officers who nppear to make arrests ' (and 
provide information) while condemning ather officers on the grounds 
that they are 'skivers'. 
~ccording to the above then senior officers expect that a 
would-be leader will aoolaud those subordinates who create the 
conditions to 'clear-up crime' while condemning other officers on 
the grounds th~t by their failure to 'k eep uo ~PDear~nces' they a ro 
undermining the oolice 'i l:l8ge'. This i ncludes those officers who show 
weakness towaras the disrespectful 8etty offender, a s well as those 
stereotyped as 'idle', 'layabouts' and 'crimin31s', which, for senior 
I . 
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officers, includes anxiety about increases in the number of policewomen. 
Given then that senior officers are anxious to Dreserve relations with 
'respectable' and 'successful' members of the public by showing thAmselves 
to be 'efficiQnt' thos8 officers sep~ing a dvancement must ensure 
subordinates confor~ to the abovt. To this f ai ling to 'produce' or 
show resDPct for such oeoole as the nowerful by being 'bolshy' are all 
seen to be oppose~. In an organis~ tion whic~ tends to devalue 
individunlistic tendencies and stresses the mundane then one of the 
few ways avail~ble to 'distinguish' ones elf is to keep senior officers 
informed - by 'telling ' on one' s 'colleagues' who aopear to differ. 
Neverth eless the abovr tends to illustrate that the police 
coll~ctiv el y 8ou~t2 'orofessionalis~ ' with th e cult of 'telling tales', 
arrest and the incarcera t i on c f ctrtei n n8oo1F felt to lack respect 
for due authority by their 'immorcl ' way of life - to which those 
officers sel ected for advancement Ds rticul arly are eXDected to subscribe. 
And since most officers do in fact succeed in getting through this 
process the above tends to de~onstrate that subordinate officers' 
values are in fact consonant with their senior officers' view about the 
public. such that the collective culturp of the police unites rather 
1 
14 
than divides. 
Conclusion 
In this chapter I ha ve beei l cnncer nFd to advance further the 
empirical analysis of the contending views o f police professionalism 
by examining the n8xt stage of a police officer's career development, 
~anifest in the process of police promotion; though an important 
subsidiary interest has been with lateral movement to policework as 
a detective involving criminal investigation particularly since 
such movement is greatly valued by the police themselves. The reason 
2 31 -
for the above is that whi e s e nior officerG tend to cri licise lower 
r anking police ufficer-s far on8oing conflict with the public , sane 
radica ... s blame pollce 1GB. era. So my aim in this chapter has been to 
exam.ine t he meanin gi ven to pulice professionalis m by the pol ice 
the:J:Eclves by lookIng at how career deQ'elopment wor-ka in practice . 
Before conc luding this cMpter howe er, It few general remarks are 
necessary to place my ~pec;ific findings in context . 
In a gen rul sense the above analysis in(licates that (us in training) 
officers (and their subordiIllltes) expect that police 
off " erG will give priority to pprehending t hose people 
commonsensically assumed to b the greatest (most serious ) danger to 
SOCiety -- on the ground that s uc h action wlll not onl y ' cane ' tho the 
'public ' r egard as 'evil' but also create positive publicit.y for th 
police and bolster police moral e. With the above in mind it also appears 
that tho""c s ubordinat s are re war-ded who are beot able to tactically use 
inforlll!lnt.o , Gurve illance , p lice records and the la.w to their advantage 
- in th beli f t hat people with the stigma of a criminal record, oncb 
publicly dis redi t ed, ar IOCl (') vulnerable! a.nd isolated from support for 
the 'wort hy ' t o condemn. 
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A consequence of the above is that in :mediating between the domindnt 
of order, pollee concerns and different social audiences 
(classes) , the individual officer is expected to share the above 
\ concel-ns such that they influence hisiher judgelOOutievaluation of 
encounters with police publ ics and play an active part . However. since 
police so inlisa.tion places ~~e. pressure on lill. officers from 
the beginntng of their careers to conform. to occupational norms; in an 
"', ~ occupation where the social n~tW1 rk of pal ice officers clearly tends to 
involve much more interaction with other officers , including local 
contact wlth senior officers rather than outsiders ; where evaluation of 
othe r officers is assumed to be particularistic and prestige allocated 
. by • skill at wor.k ' (see above ) i ",here considerable pressure is placed On 
to devalue expressiv~ behaviour , s trangeness, 'irrelevant ' 
infor.mation ; where tho s tress 1s placed an the routine and the mundane 
ways of establishing u superior position see.m f w. 
" , 
ad.vancernt:!nt and promotion in the pol .ice is concerned my 
observations whi h I will underscore wi t h a s ummary of my 
, .. 
... 
.f ~ . I 
' . 
, , 
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d8tnil~d findings, or r as follows. In ~ n org~nisa tion where senior 
ofric~rs assum p thDt ths ir commons~nsr occun~ t i on ally inflected 
version of th. nomin 2nt idpology rporesent s tn F 'pu blic interest'; 
whrre the primr 'enemies' of society arF evalu?t~ d by the 'seriousness' 
o f th~ i r o f fences against the 'public i nterest ' ; police subordinates 
err ev aluated by their contribution to elimina t i ng 'serious' offenders 
(and i n the case of sergeants, Insnpctors and above their ability to 
identify 'unmotivated ' subordinate behaviour or commend subordinates 
who accomplish the above). 
In short those officers ar e like ly to maintain ascendency in an 
organisation rewardin g resp e c t f or th e de f initions of the powerful 
a nd atta cks (dehumanisation, deninl of ex i stenc p and condemnation of 
the condemners) on thos~ grouo s police perceivp ?os 'enemies', whose 
trchn i qup shows they identify with spnior officers (conversio~ 
ei th e r by oointing out the 'correct' wa y of doin g things to others 
or by 'telling' on someone. Secondly, ascendency seems to be achieved 
by time serving, 'active' police exo s r i ence, making arrests and 
gaining convictions (one uDmanship). Associated with the above seems 
to be thp importance a ttached to onp's placp in th e organisation 
(C.I.D., Community R8lations, etc.) as well as one's private resources 
(e.g. inform8nts). Finally, one further response to the police 
reward system of dehumanising, denyin~ and condemning police 'enemies' 
i s th ~ individua l o ffi ce r' s contributi on to the maintenance of police 
moral8 by contributing to t he 8PD ~ aranc ~ o f th p Dolice as efficient 
(manipulation of norms). To this must be added the (obvious) necessity 
for those speking promotion to sergeants and abovp to have passed 
thA raquisitp exams. 
With the above in mind and th p fact that in the course of this 
chapter I have examined the selection o f detectives and higher ranks 
by compa ring the views o f senior officers with experience of these arBa~ 
with the assumptions of tho se actually selecting candi dates .- as 
well as looking at three exampl e s of (unsuccessful, success ful and 
borderline) interviews for detective, sergeant and inspector- my 
specific conclusions are as follows. 
Ascendency to the position of detective involves a method of 
moral per3uasion tha t one i s a ttun8d t o the !rea lity' upheld by senior 
o f ficers (conve rsion). This incl udes showing loyalty, r espect and 
interest towards senior officers and their goals, rather than having 
divided loyalties (role conflict) to outsiders. This is an area where 
board members are particularly hard on female candidates. 
Moreover, the above involves rendering one's behaviour 'rational' 
for senior officers (and oneself) by placing one's past and present 
conduct in the context of a loose collection of (commonsense) maxims 
which compelled their occurrence - and by portraying the consequences 
for those deemed 'immoral' and 'workshy' members of SOCiety, who do 
not appear to comply with th e se maxims. I n so doing the would-oe 
detective renders the str8nge and unf amili a r f amiliar for senior 
officers and themselves. Thus those sUDordin a tes who appear best at 
defending senior officers' :nterest in supporting the 'authoritative' 
definition of social order 1 by virtue o f their record o ( nrrests and 
appearances at (Crown) court 1tend to be oreferred rather than coerced. 
For example: 
I. "Recent cases in cri.me?" 
A. "Burgl;;ry after a chase." 
And 
I. "Geen to Crown Court?" 
A. "Once." 
I. " ~! ot sure you'rE' rE'ady for C.l.D." 
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Thus senior officers' interest in prosecuting peoole dGemed 
immoral provides the motivation for subordinates seeking to qoin 
advantage to find out what is 'happening'. One-upman:hi~ ~s t~erefore 
achieved by subordinates best able to 'exploit' their knowleriqe of the 
world of those stereotyped as 'failures' ) by pretending to '~esoGct' 
them while privately 'doing distance'. As a senior detective nut s it 
at the beginning of the section on detectives (page 165). 
"Somebody who's got a natural ability to talk to sompone 
in the same language; finding common ground and 'exploit:nq' 
that common ground, obviously on the C.I.D. Somebody th~t 
can be 'trusted', because he's gonna be working without 
supervision ••• in plain clothes ••• " 
The ability to pretend to agree with the norms of those 
stereotyped as 'immoral' while privately 'doing resC8ct' to senior 
officers by looking for information and a 'lever' to pressuri s e such 
people to 'help' with arrests is therefore a critical reQuirement if 
one wishes to be 'trusted' out of uniform and achicvp ascenoenco to 
detective. The above includes using the past recoros Gf :,uch !1I' 0n18 
on the grounds that u 03St reoutation is a gui de to tile future; 
offering informants some kind of 'break' in the criminal !l rOC nSS (agent 
provocateur), and 'm3ssaging' the clear-up rate to bol~t ~ r th8 impge 
of the police (and oneself) DS efficient operators. For ~xamol E : 
I. "IlJhen did you last feed somsthing to the criminal investiq<ltion 
department?" 
A. "Yesterday. When I visit anywhere I make a point to check on 
someone. If they have form (previous convictions) I give it 
to the collator." 
I. "Can informants commit minor crime?" 
A. "No." 
I. "Yes." 
And on 'massaging' the clear-up rate and statisticDl manipulation. 
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I. tlThere are a number a f ways to clear up crime. Tell me wh;)t 
police orders say 0bout oFfencos taken into consideration?" 
i~. "They have to be similar oFfences." 
I. "Thnt's a very minor part actually ••• hlhat happens iF 3 
defendant refuses to have them taken into consideration?" 
!". "1!lrite them off." 
I. ":3ut no (,vidence." 
,I),. "You could go and interview him in prison. i'jo fear of reprisals 
for him then so he may see fit to admit them." 
The above Quotations are pointers to the fact that ascendency 
to the post of detective is more likely to be achieved by those who 
do not share what they have with their colleagues; who hoard their 
sources of information in the interests of making !good' arrests and 
appearing to be a good 'thief taker' (valuation of orivate resources); 
that the emphasis is on !self help' rather than helping others; seeing 
ascendency in the police (as well as society) based on individual 
(intrinsic) 'qualities! rather than the dominant definition of order 
support8d by the police - and seeing the 'disrespectful', 'rough', 
'workshy' and disadvantaged as responsible for their own dilemmas~ 
in isolation from wider social problems (assiqnment of responsibility). 
Thus those constables ~re selpcted for the position of detective 
who 'do resoect! towards their senior officers (and their colleagues), 
by taking independent action to arrest those the above stereotype as 
immoral, failures and criminals. This senior officers' reward because 
the pattern of behaviour indexed by the motivation and experience of 
would-be detectives is exceotionally clear to senior officers, as 
instances of the kind of action with which board members are already 
famili~r, in thRt it can be connected with the normative order which 
they themselVes uphold (Qvoidance of internal conflict). Given the 
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constraints of the police then those constables a rB likely to become 
detectives who appear best a blp to m~nipul a te tho rules for both 
their own and the org anisation's ~nds. This they and their senior 
officers assume reoresents consensus. 
However, whereas a detective constable is clearly expected to 
build a reputa tion for him/herself ( ~n d coincidentQlly for the police), 
by such cract~ces 3S inFcrming on 'suspect' members of the public, 
unlike would-be sergpants~ they have no brief to 'distinguish' themselves 
by their ability to 'motivate' constables. 
As far as the actual selection of candidates for the position 
of sergeant is concerned then, this research reveals that since 
acceptability tends to be associated with catching and convicting 
those individuals and groups whom the police collectively condemn, 
it is those offic8rs who have more practical experience ~ t catchinq 
those stereotyped a s 'villains' who tend to be promoted. in 2: 11 
organisation t ending to stress the mundane a nd routine it is therefore 
those indiviuuals luho oy virtue c f tlleir r;Llcn i.n th~ or nanis c-.tion, 
'active' 8x;J8rience of c;aining inforr.lation, :nCikin) ;lrrE~sts nnd 
getting convictions who, in n~ rt, t~nd to <)chipvA one-upmanship. 
Secondly, and connected to the above, it is those officers who are 
able to fulfil the demands of their senior officers - by 'rloing respect' 
for senior officers and 'doing distance' fr~m their fellow constables 
by ensuring police take a haro lin~ with the t rouqh' Itll-iO tend to be 
preferred (conversion). This is ~n area wherE'! board members nre 
particularly hard on those officero who anoear to l~ck commitment ~nd 
the character to control police constables (role conflict). For example: 
I. "You S8em to like being an ~\. C .O • ••• 1:3 it not ;J f ,'Ict thClt 
since you were seriously hurt you hi'lVA sought a quiet hackwater?" 
A. "Well no •• ( ••• ) is a quist backwater, I prefer n busy 
station but " ... 
1 . "But you' r8 lookinq after yoursel f! ',Jhy ;U8 yo u doing it'?" 
;':1. . "hJell I'm working on my own a nd (jon I t like shi ft s ••• " 
I. "YoU'1'8 tryino not to get into <-"my ac;gro?" 
"I don't agree." 
I. "IIJhen were you in Crown Court l 3st?" 
/\ . "Iuell, soon ••• 11m due co at tc:nd through 12ds fighting." 
!. "')0 you r,onestly think you na va -::hp. a bility '1:0 be a £8rgeont?" 
(Interviewer's emphasis.) 
A. "I 'va thought about it ••• yes." 
I. "I can think of a number of p.e's who can run you by your 
nose!?" 
A. "No ••• I don't agree." 
Third, since senior officers actually selecting subordinates 
for the position of sergeant exoect thnt those appointed employ 
discipline and authority as a means to prosecuting the 'rouqh', it is 
those officers able to apply coercion to eliminate 'uncertainty' who 
tend to be promoted to sergeant. For example: 
I. "How do you treat the timid chap who does not report offenders?" 
A. "Tell him it's his job to do it." 
Fourth, it is those would-be sergeants~le to discriminate 
to ensure police 'efficiency' who tend to be promoted to sergeant. 
This includes a oreference for those subordinates who share senior 
officers' Qnxiety about women 001ic8 officers, who are viewed as 
threatening to oolice ~ ff i ciency. This is to say that since the above 
is related to the ir;m e r ct tive that thosE' seeking promotion should 
exercise their suoervisory discretion by ;lssistinq, if not rewRrding, 
those who take a hard line with those defin8d ns 'rouqh', whi18 moving 
officers to more innocuous oocitions who aopeAr to bp. 'weak' or 
inexperienced, it is those officers who subscribe to such practices who 
tend to be preferred. Fifth, since bo~rrl mrmbers ~re concerned that 
preventive measures a re taken to 8reserve thn police 'im8qe', it is 
those officers who would condemn 2ny subordinate \~hose behaviour or 
appearance is deemed likely to offend reso8ctable members of the 
public who are more likely to be favoured. For 8X8mole: 
I. "Haw dfJ vau deal ltJith 8n untid'l officE1r'?u 
,1),. rtOisc,iplinp. -,-J- G31ls me to se8 ncople Going around IJlithout 
3. helmet. II 
Doing 'respect' towards senior ' officers is thereforo very 
important if one wishes to become a sergeant - which includes keeping 
senior officers 'informed'. For examole: 
I. "Ok8Y, say you ine a uniformed sergeant. In comes a detective 
whom you know. ~ e tells you he has matrimonial troubles ••• 
plus £5,000 in debt ••• You point him in the diroction of 
(polica) beneovolent fund - but, you're wrong. The detective 
constable is in 'big' trouble. You want to toll the Detective 
Superintendent. :~ Jhat lilould you do ~bout it. Hp' s (detective 
constable) an old friend." 
;,. "I would b::-eak confidence sir. I, 
I. "IS far as I'm concorned you gilve th8 riqht answ8r." 
In an organiSdtion de-emDnasisinq 'individualistic' tRndencies 
then - in which senior officers are concerned to eliminate critiCism, 
if not coercion, from the successful and oowerful - a scendancy to the 
rank of sergeant is more likely to be achioved by those who have the 
'natural' ability to talk to constables 'in the same lanquage'; finding 
common qround and 'exoloiting' that common ground. rhus dscendency 
to tho position of ~erqeant is achieved by tnose c~ndidates who share 
their senior officers' ~istrust of constables ~nd 'do dist~nc8' by 
identifying and isolAting police 'bad apples' in the interestB of police 
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efficiency and appearing to be good serqeants (valuation of private 
resources); seeing advancement in the police based on 'personal 
qualities' rather th8n deference to t he dominant rationality - ~nd 
seeing the 'disresoectful', 'inexperienced', immature or ineffectual 
and 'untidy' officer(s) as responsible for conflict between the 
organisation and t he public, rather than the dominant view of order 
commonsensicall y accept8d by the police (assignment of r8spolisibili ty). 
I t i3 therefore tho se offic8rs who ~ rB able to conform to thR dem2nds 
of the bo ards os well a s maintaining the moral of subor~inates, by 
ensuring police prosecute those deemed 'workshy' and immoral, who tend 
to be preferred. For example: 
I. "If you were in charge and you had the choice to call the 
S.P.G. to incidents what would you do?" 
A. "Oh yes wi th strike rs. II 
And 
I. "How do you sec thp rol e of resident beat officers?" 
A. "[:;senti ally 11e i~ Li n information unit in the community to 
gain information." 
I. "Soft touch! How can we enforce the law if you have got a 
soft touch." 
According to the above then, those constables tend to be 
selected for the position of sergeant who not only convince senior 
officers that by their past achievements and current motivation they 
give priority to prosecuting the 'rough' - but also that they have 
the 'P8rsonal' qualities to reward constables who do likewise while 
coercing those officers who seem 'inefficient'. Thi3 nmounts to tho 
conclusion that senior officers promote to serqeant when thp c~ndidate 
looks likely to s3fRguard their interest, do not promote when t he 
past and future orientation of such people clearly conflicts with their 
int8rests and 1001< ~ t n c3ndida t e ' s r~putation ~nd Deme anour ~s 
well as using int e rrog 3 ~ion, wl18n thRre is riou bt. I t Ls t h8refor r. 
those offics I's who aop ea r t o be best Ht mani pul a ting t ho norms o f 
the police (for example, informing on those constabl e s who sp rm to be 
poor at orosecuting th e 'rough' or by their 3DP9aronce 'upse t' 
r8s pe ctoble members cf t he public) who tend to be c~~~ot 2 d. This 
s enior o,' ficsrs 2 SSUln2 J:'G ors s ents t hG :woi danC8 f) f 5 .. m:n rn <l 1 L;C1licl'-; 
conflict and also t hn ' 8 u bl i ~ inte r est'. 
rlowever, whereas sergeants clearly have a responsibility to 
maintain discipline over constables, they do not h3ve resoonsibility 
for 'stanaing point' on other serqeRnts as wpll 3 S assistinq with 
the investiga tion of 'comolaints'. As far as the s election of would-be 
police inspectors is concerned than my ovorall obse rvations innic3te 
that those individuals t end to be promoted who a re ~vpn mnrR committed 
to the normative order uoheld by senior office rs, which includes the 
.3ssumotirln that 'bad 2opli es' ."llnon g ;Jolice sp rneants . ciS 8011 ;·, 5 
constabl e s e r Ga ts enooino ~roDlo ms 08 &Ween t he policG ana Dublic. 
~ sCGnd e ncy t~ t he D03iti~n ~f insoQctor thpn involves showing 
enthusiasm Qnd loy~lty to~ar03 the concprns o f ~a nior officers, 
b:!cked by Cl pe rson;;l r' L' cor d ~I li ch i ndic .::l tes oosi tivE' ;notiV3tion. 
Secondly, since s8nior aolic9 officer3 8xpect th ~ t those ospiring to 
higher rank will (more than ?ver) subordinate their outside interests 
to the demands of the Dolice, one further pre-reauisite fer promotion 
is 'active' Dolice exoerience, gaining 'informdtion', catching 'wronq 
doers' and getting convictions. ror examole: 
I. "How much inform8tion to the Coll a tor do you n rovir::o,?" 
f urthermore, since those asairing to become inSDPctars ha V8 
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~lre2dy had exoerience o f 9uoervisinq constAbles, one fUrther 
expectation of interviewers is that they will have disciplined at 
least some subordinates who have fail ed to conform - while putting 
distance between th emselves and their fellow sergeants who have been 
DBrticularly indiscriminate or lax in the way they have done so. This 
~s to say that those individuals deemed to have the 'personal' qualities 
(b y virtu e of their ~ xperiGnce, plocG in the organisation and 'privat~ 
resources') to do distanc~ be t ween themselves and sergeants tend to 
be promoted. Yet a Further example: 
I. "What style of inspector would you be? Describe to me the 
inspector who you have seen who you would wish to emulate." 
A. "Well I think too many of the inspector's are , too close to the 
sergeants. Some inspectors are too close to cergeants." 
My observations suggest that it is those sergeants who are 
best able to 'do distance' between themselves and sergeants - by 
supporting those sergeants who ensure constables prosecute the 'rouqh' 
while beinq 'hard' on those who do not - who tend to be promoted 
(conversion). This is an area where senior officers are particularly 
hard on those officers who by virtue of their 'limited' experienc~, 
~lace in the organisation, outside ambitions o( lock of 'character
' 
or commitment ,wppear unable to control police sergeants (role conflict) 
or/and maintain police 'morale'. Thus, senior ofFicers prefer would-be 
insoectors who discriminate in their treatment of subordinates on the 
(similar) basis of 8 subordinate's past 3xoerience, ploce in the 
organisation, ability to get information, makG arrests and gain 
convictions ( valuation of private resources of subordinates). This 
31 50 inclUdes an 8xoectotion that would-be inspectors share their 
senior o ff icers concern to r educe uncertainty and risk and their anxiety 
a bout subordinates deemed to upset 'respectable' members of the public 
by being too 'bolshy', or, by their approach towards the 'rouqh', too 
timid. Once again, this includes a shared concern among senior officers 
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and successful candidates about women in the police and the 3ssumption 
that they are inclineo to undermine police 'efficiency'. For example: 
I. "I.!lhat do you see as the role of women police constables?1I 
A. "Separa te policewomAn's dElPartm8nt. They ~re bElst to deal 
with welfare. The men are best suited to action." 
Thus thosp. would-be insoectors t end to be s e1 8ctod for o::-omotion 
who share senior officers ' ~ 8SP 8 ct for t he dominant de finition of 
order ~ whil e also t ending to r egard 'bolshy' cr ' i neffectu Rl' m~mbers 
of the lower orders as responsible for oolice problems with the public. 
This includes a joint concern among interviewers and successful 
candidates to preserve the police lim3qe
' 
and keep up respectable 
appearances, a certain lack of which in some subordtnates is also 
assumed to be responsibl e for souring police relations with the public. 
For example: 
I. "I f you were an insppctor travelling to luork And you oSI?rVAd 
8 policema n with his hat off <1nd close to ;~ polic!? wolllan luil3t 
would you do? " 
i;. ":.uell stop him. -;- (?11 him to ;:: ut ilis iliJ t on. I nform 
i nsoector in ch ;:;r'Qp, of ~im." 
i hp. a ssumption of ~oth lntervi s wf3rs :)nd succ8ssrul cClndidates 
for the position of inspector t hen i s thiJt those ds oirinq for command 
must ensure subordinates confor~ . Thpy furth Fr 3ssum8 th~t iJ cert<1in 
lack of conformity is responsiblo for public hostility towards th8 
police (assignment of r e ~oonsibility ) . 7his i s to say, th a t ~dvantDge 
is achieved in the ~01 i 8!? oy t hose 0 r ? ~ 3 r 8 d to urqe suoordinat~ s to 
prosecute those Dolic t' r C'q ar01S I l''Cu qh , , .:: i s r Gso '? ctful ,: nd ' i. dle
' 
on 
the one hand, whil e M isci~lini nc those subaruin~tR5 who ~ re ~ ~sumed by 
their ODp ear3nce or 1 2~pro 3 c h ' ~ o cro3 t8 uncnrtainty and intrusion 
for the police on the other. 
Ascendency to hiqh r ank i n t he Dol ice is therefore achieved by 
those individuals able t o 'distinguish t hemspl ves - in an orgnnisation 
stressing vocati8n8l 3p.curity, minimal change and hostility to 'outside 
interference' - by 'doing reS8Gct' to sRni8r police officers a nd 
succgssful members of society, while 'doing distance' from those deemed 
to be 'beneath them'. This amounts to the conclusion thnt senior 
officers promote thO ~d subordinates who ( s elf interestedly) demean 
'inefficiency', s esing advanc ement based a n conformity to 'upright aociol 
standards', respectability, 3Glf help, diSCipline, authority and 
dependence on tradition and the known; and police problems emanating 
from a minority of morally inferior individuals in both police and 
society - rather than the dominant definition of order, commonsensically, 
supported by the police (assignment of responsibility/avoidance of 
outside intrUSion/internal conflict). For example: 
I. "What do you think of community policing ••• resident beat 
officers' work?" 
A. "Necessary but in the l ast t~elve months they h~V8 Gone D little 
bit too fa r ••• not d~ing the job they s hould be doing, uhere's 
it all going to end: :n the division where ~ work the resident 
beat officers forget they are policemen. To:ny mind the old 
image is being degr3ded. ~e are no longer crime fighters." 
The above suggests that it is those applicants who are best able 
to fulfil the demands of the police to minimise internal coercion and 
public accountaoility~by isolating 'deviants' in both t he police and 
society who tend to be preferred' on the a ssumoti~n that this represents 
./ 
the coll ective interests of the oolice and SUDoort for coliee mor21e. I~ 
short, it is those officers best nble to 'rationally' ~ dnDt t o the 
demands of th e Doli ce , in thp sense of gen8rotinq pl ausibl e strntegios 
for dealing with differ8nt dudiences (e.g. the powerful nnd the 'rough') 
and plausible justifications for their actions, who tend to be oromoted. 
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I n concl usion theIl, the above revenl s that the argu:ments o f police 
professionals and r adical cri :m.inologists about a s ' 8nifi a uL differ-en e 
in orientatlon betl~en senior affic J L S nnd their su1mrdina t es seem 
unrealisti -, when c ompared t o the Ii ndings of this chapter. 
he find i ngs of this chapt er cont r'ndict claims :made by radi al 
criminologists that se nior police officers are onspiring \'!7Uh do:m.inant 
groups, be.ausc senior offi cers genui nely believe that t he police 
represent the maral framework of the people, I a l s o pr opose that this 
study differs from the c l a i ms made i n this area by SQme pOlice lend.ers 
a t the beginning of this chapter , i. e j tlw.t they are not sh.owing favour 
to anyone section of t he comm.un i ty, because a feature of pollee 
proxrotion is that those officers t end to be promoted who are prepared to 
take tough action against poorer, ll'arginal sections of s ociety. 
Finally. in contradiction to the Tudical G, far from senlor officers 
conspiring t o manipulate subordinate police officer's , since most 
officers seeking udvance m;Jut share their senior offic-ers ' belief that 
the police represent concensus , the ab()ve reveal that it is the 
re lut ions h i p of oliGe c ulture to the dornilll:mt definition of order and 
the law -- rather thb.U the • personali ties' of police maungers or their 
s ubordinates .- uh ich unites the police against the poor , rather than 
divides . 
Such a proposal however begs r e view of the sulient points s o far in 
order thnt t he implications for the debate on police profeSSionalism can 
be properly e xamined. With this ' n mind, with such a task 1n the fin 1 
chapter which follows, I shal1 endeavour to conclude . <15> . 
-----=-----=:==--======-~ .. -- -.-- --- - -
CHA:-TER SIX 
CONCLUSION 
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In order that this thesis can be properly concluded a few opening 
remarks are necessary to put the work in context. Since this study 
has been concerned to examine claims by senior police officers to 
professionalism at a time of economic crisis and when growing conflict 
exists between sections of people and the state it is with certain 
remarks relevant to the latter with which I shall begin. 
It is becoming clear that at a time when we are witnessing 
economic crisis and growing tension the visibility of the state has 
increased. It has become increasingly an interventionist force, 
managing socio-economic relations where those traditionally 
responsible for such functions can no longer manage them. Increasingly 
thp state has appeared to absorb all the pressures and tensions of 
economic and political conflict intd itself. And because the state 
has assumed a more direct role of intervening in political and economic 
crises so progressively the forms of social antagonism appear more end 
more as a direct conflict between different eociel claeses and the 
state itself. Progressively, the various crises take the form of 
a general crises of the state as a whole end rapidly reverberate 
upwards from their initial starting points to the higher levels or 
. 1 
the legal and political order itself. 
In this new form of 'interventionist' state the securing of 
popular consent i s me re than eve r its only basis of legitimacy. Thus 
at a time of economic crises end political tension, when the 
administrative power hes moved progressively from parliam~nt to the 
state itself, the state is assum~d to have a far more autonomous role 
in the management of conflict than that r 8present~d by the powerful. 
Such a view implies that in a 'pluralistic' society the state's 
autonomy from parliament and the economically powerful is the basis 
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of its legitimacy, representing, as it is held to do, the moral 
values of thp- peopl£. Consent is therefore said to depend on the fact 
thnt thp larg~ but competing entities will cancel out each other's 
influence. Furthprmore, the suggestion is not that power has been 
effectively dispersed in modern 'democratic' mass societies but that 
thp vast majority of people arp. united within a common system of 
values; and it is this consensus on values, rather than formal 
reoresentation, which provides the cohesion which such complex modern 
states require. The dominant and powerful interests are therefore 
'democratic', not because they are directly governed in any sense by 
the will of the people, but because they, too, must ultimately refer 
themselves and be in some way bound by this consensus. According to 
the abovp then, liberal consent and popular consensus are important 
because thAy are the foundation upon which the cohesion of the state 
and its legal authority finally depends. 
Such a claim to legitimacy would appear to be consistent with 
campaigns being made by senior police officers to professionalism at 
a time of growing economic conflict, when the impartiality of the 
police is increasingly in doubt. At B time when the police are 
increasingly coming into conflict with the public then, this thesie 
has been concerned to test the validity of claims made by 88nior police 
officers to professionalism; central to which is the assertion that 
the police is an indep~ndBnt agency which it is the role of senior 
police officers to ensure. The more so since it is implied by police 
professionals that it is at the level of lower ranking police officers 
that poor standards are responsible for conflict with the public. 2 
Thus polic8 professionals contend that the police must take 
their own precautions and this begins with selection. Senior police 
officers insist that though constables of the past have had difficulties 
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in coping with diversity, today better standards of recruitment are 
seeking to r~medy such problems. Secondly, they furth~r imply that 
in order to prevent recurring problems with the public emanating from 
th~ corruption, brutality or misguided loyalty of police subordinates, 
senior officers are concerned to take precautions which include proper 
training. 
The above assumes that the orientation of senior police officers 
is significantly different from that of their subordinates, in that 
police leaders are properly selected and trained - yet all of the 
claims made by police professionals to reform the police feil to explain 
why such attempts are constantly subverted in reality. Indeed, an 
exemination of the development of the police in the 20th century in 
Chapter One revealed not only a recurring concern with thp standards 
of the police rank and file, but also with police lpaders. Thus the 
claim by some senior police officers thet problems between the police 
and the public emanate from a 'gap' between the poor standards of Borne 
subordinates and those of senior police officers is an assumption 
which ignores this kind of finding. 
This then set the Beene for whet followed, where I was concerned 
to review the literature of those scholars who tend to be supportive of 
tho claims of police professionals, which was followed by a review 
of the work of those writers at variance uith the above. Fin211y, I 
presented my own view of the police. Thus Chapt8r Two began with an 
examination of the work of those sociologists of varying liberal 
persuasions which suggest that such problems as persist in relations 
between the police and the public tend to emanate from a 'gap' between 
the poor standards of police subordinates and the professionalism of 
their senior officers. 3 Secondly, I reviewed the work of those scholars 
who suggest that there is no gap between senior officers and their 
subordinates. 4 Third, th~ above was followed by a review of those radical 
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North American criminologists critical of both of the positions cited, 
on the grounds that they do not challengp the structure of power and 
5 privilege which lies behind the police system. Thus as far as the 
radicals are concerned, despite appearances to the 
contrary, the political influence of the powerful members of society 
on the police is much closer than admitted by police professionals. 
The state is therefore seen as the monolithic product of an elite 
minority, who, by promoting themselves as diSinterested, changed the 
class/occupational subculture of subordinate officers thereby 'engineering' 
police loyalty in the service of business values. One way this is 
being achieved is via police recruitment and training. 
Thus thp radicals suggest that the ~tatp functions as a mere 
tool for the domination of the dominant class and would thus deny even 
the possibility of examining the relative autonomy of the police vis-a-vis 
the dominant cls5s. As a result the radicals seem 
unable to explain the support for the law to which working claes people 
often subscribe, or how and why the law can, and does, sometimes 
intervene against the overt interests of a particular ruling class 
fraction. For this reason the radicals' view of the capitalist state 
as the 'executive committee' of the ruling class is not a particularly 
helpful one. It pinpoints the essontial nature of the state but it 
obscures what is specific to the ntate under capitalism - the basis of 
itn independence. 
Given the inadequBcies of the radicals' position I 
argued that the radicals' stance is too simple, too 
reductive for our purposes; since they are unable to explain how the 
police can appear to be impartial, yet still operate to assist the 
reproduction of an unequal social order; for the police this means law. 
Thus my position is that not only is there no gap between police ranks, 
but more importantly, if police behaviour appears to deviate from the 
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'rhetoric' of police prof~ssionalism it cannot be assumed by either 
senior police officers or radicDl criminologists that 
it does so despite the law. My view is that any alleged 'gap' between 
how the police should behave and how they do is not simply a by-product 
of poor recruits or training, or even the standards of senior officers 
creating a 'gap' between ranks; it exists in the law as defined by the 
jUdicial and political elites of the state. The so-called deviant 
subculture is made possible in the law; it is imposed via the scrutiny 
of recruits and the process of training and promotion. 
In what followed then, I was concerne.d to test the above issues 
empirically and thereby the recurring claims of certain senior police 
officers and the establishment to have professionalised the oolice. 
This entailed an analysis of the suggestion th~t today the police are 
attentive to informal and subjective influences alike; that a new 
level of tolerance is abroad in police recrUitment, training and 
promotion which I observed and subj~cted gatekeeoers in these areas 
to systematic inquiry. On the other hand I also examined the assertions 
of the radical criminologists who imply that the 
professionalism of police leaders amounts to a legitimating myth in 
that police leaders are assumed to be 'scheming' to streamline the police 
in the service of the wealthy. 
With the above in mind,in ChaDters Thre~, Four and Five I 
examined the meaning given to profossionalism by the police them~elves, 
by looking at how police recruitment, training and promotion works in 
practice. My conclusions, supported by a brief reference to my 
observations, are as follows. 
My first general observation is that senior police officers (and 
their subordinates) assume that success and power is based on 'learning 
to adjust' to the dominant definition of or tier, which they further 
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assume represents consensus. Furthermore, since the police stress 
that the basis of their authority is the law, which has its foundation 
in consensus, one consequence of becoming a colice officer is acceptance 
by the individual officer that the normative order of the police 
represents responsiblE and reasonable behaviour. The police assume 
they are responsible, impartial and exoert because they must attend 
to the objective facticity of their work. The police insist it is 
their duty to instil 'responsible' behaviour. The police work in the 
interests of the public. It is up ~the public to support them. 
Secondly, police socialisation stresses vocational security, 
routinisation, loyalty and obedience. The stress for appropriate 
police behaviour is on adjustment to th~ 'reality' and commonsense of 
the police, underwritten by the law; rather than innovation or personal 
whim. The polic~ want oersonnel who will share their attitudes and 
persoectives of authority figures - the political and judicial elites 
of society - advocating severe penalties for those sections of the 
lower orders deemed 'football hooligans', the rough, muggers and the 
like~'sponging off the dole'. 1he above tends to set the limits for 
rewards and punishments inside the police including the imperative that 
for the police, the ends justify the means. 
1h~ focal concern of the police then tends to be conc~rned with 
thp diffArential apprehsnsior., prosecution, conviction and punishment 
of the 'dangerous' sections of the lower classes in society. 
The police assume the above represents the public interest. It 
is the individual officer's responsibility to do so. Problems with 
the public concerning apoarent deviance by individual officers tends to 
be attributed to a minority of (usually) lower ranking (undersocialised, 
'wrong headed or corrup~) police officers - who are assumed to be 
adopting 'different' standards from those of their superiors. 
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The police generally (and senior officers in particular) suggest 
that they cannot be held complptply accountablp for such behaviour -
and that, from the police point of view, is how it should be. The 
accountability of the police as a whole thereby is dimini~hed: The 
'healthy' officer is 'impartial
' 
- and removed from impossible demands. 
Senior police officers and their subordinates therefore assume that 
given the Irealityl of their work (police commonsense) - and their 
assumption that they represent consensus and the law's demands - it is 
with such 'impartial expertsl that the professional management of 
policing can rightfully be left! 
In general then, for the police the well adjusted officer is the 
officer · who coincidentally, is in tune with the demands of the police; 
the officer who does not express Irol e conflict'; the officer who 
takes for granted the organisational 'reality'. 
With the above in mind my conclusions on police recruiting are 
that those candidates are s~lected who, by virtue of their unencumbered 
backgrounds and amenability to the demands of the police appear more 
likely to preserve the police image. This is to say that those 
candidates are likely to be preferred whose attitude towards established 
social standards and the prospective difficulties of policework is 
underwritten by an upbringing, family and style of life supportivp- of 
discipline and authorit y . Thi s . s~niD~ officers on interview bODrds 
are committed to uphold. And this includes f avouring thosR c ~ndidates 
opposed to showing weakness towards Imeen l people, or upsetting 
'respectable
'
, if not successful members of the public. The issue or 
'role conflict' and motivation to deal with the 'rough' arn issues 
where women particularly are pressed hard. They have to make that much 
more effort to convinc~ senior polic~ officp.rs that they have the 
'motivation
' 
and Istrength of charact~r' to subordinate all of their 
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outside interests (and 'romantic ambitions') to the demands of the 
polic6. They also havp to make much morp effort to convince senior 
polica officers that they are able to deal with 'violent' and 'rough' 
section<. of the public. 
My analysis of oolic~ recruitmant tanded to contradict the claims 
made to ethical impartiality in this area by police professionals at 
tho beginning of this thesis. The aim of the recruitment boards is to 
judge whether applicants' morality is amenable to maintaining the status 
quo, which senior oolice officers following their own (commonsense) 
assumotions tend to take for granted. So the assumption of, the 
radicals that senior officers are scheming to place the 
state in tho hands of the business classes is also not tenable. Far 
from senior officers 'conspiring' to present themselves as impartial, 
they actually believe they are acting on behalf of the majority. The 
more so sincp those recruits that get in, and most do unless they 
are particularly careless in the interview, do not differ fundamentally 
in their interests from top police managers observed. 
My, conclusions on police training are more explicit. The 
maturity of recruits is measured by their 'adjustment' to what the 
police assume to be 'reality', rather than by recruits' previous 
accomplishments or imagination. New recruits tend to be regarded as 
irrational by the polics and only when they begin to echo the police 
reality are th8y treated otherwise. On the oth~r hand, the police 
training instructors assume the police are rational because they defer 
to 'objective' definitions of the worthy and unworthy. The 
instructors' duty is perceiVed to be imposing dominant definitions of 
respectability, discipline and authority on recruits. The centre is 
believed to represent the public interest. It is for individual recruits 
to do the same. Discipline and punishment are employed to gain the 
recruits' compliance hy training centre staff. Remission only begins 
with acceptance of instructors' demands that the priority of th 1i 
, . 8 po ce 
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is to instil respect in those stereotyoed as 'living off the Giro'; 
drinking in the pubs all day long; neglecting their kids; 'idle feckless 
thieving layabouts hiding behind gullible socialworkers'; 'those who 
want something for nothing' and 'the strong stealing from the weak'. 
The above translation of where recruits' priorities lie tsnds 
to dominate in the classroom where instructors offer the police's 
commonsensical interpretation of the law. It is, however, a moral 
indignation that tends to be directed at the visible criminals, rather 
than the invisible criminals within bourgeois societies 'institutions 
f . ,6 o pr~vacy. As Young puts it : 
"Tha criminal is an enormously useful scapegoat -
to put to use as a target for the sense of injustice 
of the powerless - and he is realistically a target 
in th8 sense that he often does act against class 
interests, yet unrealistically so in that his 'villainy' 
palRs once set against that of the nowers that be." 
(J. Young, 1978, p.80) 
Thus armed with information and commonsense stereotypes about 
certain people and places (layabouts, Irish, blacks, for example) a 
recruit is instructed to be positively aggressive towards such people, 
such thrit for instructors thp end comes to justify the means. To 
this classroom list for recruits must be added the instructors' 
statements that the above are being encouraged by eociel workers, 
defence lawyers and militants who are assumed to be condemning the 
police. 
As far as high8r training courses are concerned, my conclusions 
are that the expectations of all of the participants on the senior 
officers training courses pcho those of trainers on basic courses; 
with the rider that the dominant focus of higher training is ensuring 
subordinates conform to such demands. This tends to be related to the 
anxiety of senior officers about th~ strengths and weeknesses of 
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different sections of the public to criticise the police - end 
maintaining police morale. In short, if subordinates wish to avoid 
cop.rcion they must adopt a resoectful approach towards 'respectable' 
and wealthy members of the public - while prosecuting those deemed 
dangerous and rough on the grounds that their immorality is serious 
so the police must exercise their discretion by 'targetting' them 
and taking them to court. This senior instructors and course 
participants commonsensically assume to be policing impartially. 
The above therefore contradicts the claims made in this area to 
ethical impartiality by senior police officers. The aim of both basic 
and highnr training is to ansur~ that all police officers are '~ 
motivat~d' to maintain thp status quo; which instructors in constables' 
training and all particbantz in higher training tend to take for 
granted. This means that there is no significant difference in the 
socialisation of recruits and their senior officers which could justify 
the assumption that a 'gap' exists between ranks. On the contrary, 
discrimination is embedded in the rationality of such courses, which 
direct that acceptance of certain dominant assumptions assumed to 
be impartial are a condition of becoming a successful police officer. 
Furthermore, the aseumption of 'radical' 
criminologists that senior officers are 'scheming' to direct the 
practices of subordinates in tho service of busin~s ~ values - via 
training - is again se~n to be equally fallocious. On the contrary, 
as with recruiting, they actually believe they are acting on behalf of 
the (silent) majority. The more so since not only do senior officers 
undergoing training share the aims of their instructors, but, more 
importantly perhaps, the majority of recruits pass their training and 
do not appear to differ fundamentally in their orisntation from their 
senior officers. 
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A consequence of police recruiting and training then is that in 
mediating between the primary definition of order, police occupational 
concerns and different social classes, the individual officer seems 
to be exoected to share his senior officers (and Deers) concerns, 
such that they influence his/her encounters with different police 
audiences and play an active part. However, since police socialisation 
instils in all officers from the beginning of their careers the 
necessity to conform to occupational norms; in an occupation ~hich 
stresses 'solidarity' and devalues 'individualistic' tendencies, 
additional ways of establishing a superior position seem difficult. 
Given the expectations of all officers as a result of their early 
socialisation in the police, my conclusions on advancement to higher 
rank are os follows. I begin with would-be detective constables. 
Those officers are more likely to achieve the position of 
detective whose behaviour appears more 'rational' to sonior officers 
(and themselves) - by virtue of their ability to gain information, 
make arrests and achieve court convictions (conversion to senior officers' 
ideology). This is an area where women candidates (once again) hava 
to try that much harder to convince senior officers that they are as 
well motivated as the men, rather than having ·other distractions 
(e.g. romantic ambition u/rol e conflict). One-upmanship is therefore 
a chiev?d by those bes ~ 2 ~1~ t o 8;:cloi 7. tho s a polic~ tend to stcr~otype 
as 'failure : ' - by getting th8m ~G 'talk ' or pl ay agent provocateur 
while privately 'doing distance' and 'doing respect' to senior 
detectives. Ascendance to the position of detective therefore seems 
more likely for those officers who conceal their sources of information 
(and activities) from thoir (uniform) colleagues in the interests of 
appearing to be a 'good thi of taker' (valuation of private resources); 
the stress is on 'sel f help' r ether than helping others; egeing the 
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disadvantaged and 'rough' as 'responsibl8' for their own dilemmas, 
in isolation from wider social oroblems, and seeing oneself as having 
'exceptional qualities' · defending individuals ( assignment of 
responsibility). This is assumed to be consonant with the collective 
reward system of the police and of paramount importance in projecting/ 
manipulating a good oolice image. 
Accepting the 'logie' of the above, and the fact that abaue the 
rank of detective, sergeants and inspectors (who must first pass exams) 
have a resoonsibility for controlling subordinates, my conclusions 
are as follows. 
In addition IDthe requirements for a detective those officers 
s8€r.likely to be oromoted to sergeant who are able to 'do respect' 
to senior officers by having tne personal qualities (commitment to the 
normntive order of the polic8) to discriminate between those constables 
who conform (produce) wnile providing senior officers with a 'report' 
on those who do not. In short, ascendency to the position of sergeant 
is mors likely to be achieved by constables who can 'talk' to 
constables in the 'sam~ language' - but also begin to 'do distance'. 
That i~, share their senior officers' assumption that a 'minority' of 
'bad applies' among constables (undersocialised, 'wrong headed' or 
corrupt) upset (respectable usually) members of the public and also 
police morale. 
~y con:lusiomon th8 sel ection of inspectors vary only in degree. 
In short, it is those sergeants best able to 'do respect' to senior 
officers (by virtue of their 'record' and normative orientation) . by 
sharing their fellow officers' view that a minority of the public 
(tho rough) are immoral and the chief target of the police; but also 
share the view of 98nio= officers that 'bad applies' among 5eraeants; 
as well as constables di$rupt police morels and the police image, 
Who tend to be promoted. 
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By extension, it i s t h;::}Sp a plicants bes t u Ie to convi nce s enior 
offic .rs (nne them.se .ves) Uw.t tbey c an e liminate ' tmmotivated ' 
behaviour by ci ting ' bad a pples ' in the police and =o.;;iety as 
responsible for ' caul3ing ' police problems who te nd to be preferred. This 
is assumed to repr s nt GUppor-t for polIce momle ltnd the domiIUlnt 
defini. ion of or-der which senior officers and those who are ascending 
tend to take for- grante"" ('7). 
Thus it io:: those officers who are best able to fulf i.l the d.e lllD.nds of the 
01 -ce to m.inimise internal coercion and public accountabil tty by citing 
• bad apples ' as responsible for police probl IllS who tend to be 
preferred. 
Ky conc luc llln on my empj ricd findings then is that s niar of fice rs <and 
aspiring s ubordinates) defer 1:;0 the successful on the gr ounds that they 
mbody truditionnl Briti s h va ues , whi e looking down on the f a ilure and 
others <e. g. pOlice • bad apple . ) assumed to be moral l y inferior , which 
the r ules must be mobilised to control. 
In sum then, the s uggestion tnat a gap exists betwen the orient ation of 
senior police officers and their s ubordinate seem unrealistic when 
compa{'ed t o the findings of this thesi s , whether th.e au t hors are police 
pI·ofessionals or r dical c rimi nologist.s. X1 conclusion is that there is 
no difference in the or' entation of sen-ior and junior officers , which 
the law makes posslble and police ' common sense ' endorses: 
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', 8. S. BalLet , al (1978) as an eXlllIlple. ChApter 6 ," ,t ,\ .' . 
- ~ .. ' 
, " ~ .~' '-' 
'. • I I, .. , • 
'0 ',.. 1: 
~ " , "". I, ~, " : ~, ' 
" , , 9. ",P. , Carlan (1979). 
5. 
6. 
1,.';_'" ' . , 
\, ~ '_ 
) ,- ;,i 
';.' .. ' ': , '\.' . 
,', ,., .,,' .,/ , ' 
,'" I 
"'" , - ,,' 
'Tbere are three ways to :" ente~' the police though only one is .. 
• j" ,\ ' , 
'considered here because 1 t 1s the lIOGt common. The first form "':: ", 
.' " , " '---: ~_'~ :: ' : ',I. " t, ' , ' ' -.',' 
of ,entry upon at~ai,n1,~ 'the age of 16 is as a cadet, but since ,::,l, '::'{'~I; 'A~'I1;.~~~ ;>;!fr~~ 
their careerdevelop~ut, to the position of constable 1s also :::', ~";"",: ~ , 
"dependent upon th~i~ " ~~ing the selection (at 18") con~id~red ',,', ':::' , 
, ' ,, ' . . " , \ .. " :IL\::'( ;; ~ " 
here, cadet recrui tmant is not given separate treatment in this ' ,: 
" ' ' .. 
research. Secondly, though tbe police do annually recruit a " 
small number ,of Srad~~tes specifically selected via' anexten:Cl~d ' 
" -- , ... -.. 
interview and' spec1al course' for rapid proJlOtion,"- since they 
", 
llre a relatively insignificant numerical intake this procedure 
is also ignored. Third, direct entry considered here. , 
,' , 
. ' .. ~ .~; 
The force recrilHment officer. 
, 
'" ,'.', I ';, ,'1.,::' ~ ,: : ,' 
, ,1' . l' ~ " i 
,, ' 
,', ,' , ... 
" ~' 
, ' ,I , 
" ,:;" 
, ~. " 
It' ,I~ 
'. , ('-~,: 
~: ~ 
\ ,, ~ 
I', 
7. With tbe exception of data obtained while I 'Was participatingl 
observing the selection interviews llnd In the classroom 
.';'r 
"' ~ ' ~ ~ ~ : H 
" , 
(Cbapter 4), all other quotations in tbisthesis are fr~m tape 
recorded interviews obtained by systematic interviewing using 
semi structured questionnaires. 
" 
~; 
,,':" ! .' 
, ' 'c' • 
, ,. , ' : '~~t!~~\.~~~/' 
·'~'1\~:';h~!~j~f~·, ¥:~;i,I'~¥J%j~;' . 
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.- ;I'.<,, ~· • ,~ ' · . ;I 
: 8. :::::::n:f h~st~:: ::t::::~S t;s -::~:: ::e '::~::~l,'i;:I~~Jf~ 
performance" albeit with inconclusive results, see for example • • ,',",~,7tiY~:;';';;:"~~ 
·. c " . < R, J. Levy' (1973), and Home office Police Research and Develop~~t~';~:~~;~;fk{~if;'i;;1 
,.': !, ' I: .' !;"':· ;:':" ~ ."' ~·l : ;" " '" " , .: . .1 . ' ;'~J~l:f?{ti :M 
':'~:i<' . Branch , The Wastage Survey Report ' 1'0.16/69 (1969), pp. 17-26. 'i ;,n:/' 
,', ' :;'~:\fii,/ '(:~:':',:1h;{I:i;F;!~:~:&~ '\:', ' : :: .  . '.' ;;" "',' . ,', " ': ' I '.' .... , ;" ' : :':', ?: ~;~":r 
. 9; ' ,ForanexaJiple 9f" aspects of police deviance in relations with . 
--v . . ":"" ,;: " .~ I' ·. : 'r ,-: ,- o:.., ~ ', . ' " . ' ~ ~" " . ,", . ... ./ . , ',' > ' ~ ~~!1 ~ 
' \'\ lIinori ty 'groups, 'see .A. J. , Lee <1981>: "The scum are those under ., 
~·t' :'. ' ',. ,.':.( .:~ ~.':« .. l ' .. : : -. '~ .. ~ " . ', . .' :~', ,-, ,' .' r,'l:':'. 'i}:I :'~':'-rF"' " _. ,.\ .. ', ' ,. ' " , ' . ," '. . , . . I , 
. ;'.' ; ; ':,<i. :the 1>ower of. the pllice, ,supported by an apparent social concenstu,;: 
' .. ::,I',;.~ \" ·~ ':.:;;:.: !?'P'~ ~;' ~' ·/: \" " ";:,'1,,·-· ~~::; ... \: , .: . \?,.\ :,::L;·_. ,~;·,_:~; ; .. . ":~·J ~ · ' ''''~f·:': : I: !.:' " ,. " , . 0,"1;:' 
'r'i';i·>lt"·i2:::;;:~i : 'tD ; ' ·let:, th~ . poU,ce')ulildl,e~hese people '. Any category of citizens " 
. • • ', Ii .~ ' . " ' t:~· >~: ':'f~:' ' .. ', ., :,'.'< .. ). ,,;~~:, :,. q/,~, ;:~ '; . " :',' ) \' I ''''',_ • . ,- :' • ,... "', >, " • -, ' e 
,.:" .: ' .~/, ;:,,;,'(:who18ck poWer in_jar institutions of their society .. :are liable.\" " ~",, 
. " L.'!)::r~~:l:t: ::::::~~~. ~:Z ~ffic.r. s assu_d import4~. :i~i:;~+'~1 
" "", Of the appearance 'of, recruits see P. Collier (1976), pp.4-18, · : "'.i:';.~ ;~; :" ': /1 
and on appearance of police in U. S. A. see, for example, J. Chwast :"\i;~/l;;<:t1 
. ' . . _ ~ . , . . t ::. "\l: .'<'I.~,,:;·,~~ 
,' (1965) I pp.151-161~ ' : .. /;,';t;:':'{ ?'~l 
'. :',",.;-. ~:~!5:;~:~ :'~: ""~"J.;' 
11. ' ' On the tendency for police to respect employers see J. Chwast 
<1(65) . 
!. . ,:;,:: ' :" ' t~1 
'..,. ,,;\-.;. .. , ', . 'i" ....... ...,~ 
12. HODe Office Wastage Survey 16/69: Io significant difference was 
found alllJng those who achieved and those who d1d. not" or left the 
police prematurely who had been in tho armed forces (page 24). 
The important point remaining being that those in charge of 
recruiting may nevertheless prefer those respecting discipline. 
13. D. J. Bordua and A.J. Reiss (1972)i -In many ways policing is a 
", i ~ . " (- . 
highly decentralised operation (necessitating) command as a basis 
for (legitimacy>." (my brackets). 
. " . . .. 
~i~J~'~~ '~;' ·::\\~~~t~:~ii~."i.~. 
"I ~ 
\ .- y"o:! 
., 1' . 
., .
. ,' .. -:' 
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14. ' On t Domain Assumptions' see, for example,A. V. Gouldner (1973), 
~ .'. ., .. , : . 
, particularly pp. 3~-35, where domain assumpions are t assumptions 
about :man and society which might include, :for example, " '" . 
c . • . , " • _ . . ' .J: . ' . . 
. dispositions to believe that men are rational or irrational: ,:: that 
, society is pr~c:ar~'ous or, fundamentally stable; that sO<?ial . probl 
! :':: 'Wi1l ' ~orrect th~'~ive~" ~ith~ut planned 1nf~;v~nt;io~i 'that ' 'hu~ri 
" t ,. "", •• ',::!"''I.'. :: ,::~,'.'. ;. ' '.J,," _ ;,'.;.~' ~ : 1'; ,/. ':, " . " ." _>: , " ~ J ' ' . " '.'- '~ .': . .' .• , , 
.', behavltlln;' is unpredictable ~~.They are an aspect of the larger , ,.: : 
:.. I.. ". 
... cul tUre that is ,lIOSt intimately related to the postUlates of . ' 
. "; 1 '" I .', -, ', .. ' :':. • '. '. " , j-{ '~'::'~." ", . ,. ' ~ r' " . ; 
, theory. ~ , ' experiences and ,practices, and therefore differ with 
" -; :' ., 'I", ' ,1,". ' :· .. ~;i >,) ~ ~~, .. · , _ ~:' . i~- ... : .. ; ~ • • ' .~:. " 1' . .: ' ' ... ~,\,"': 
differnt ages . o~.,~er, .' groups.~. in simple truth, all of these . 
'. '! :'. " " ' . .' I~' ' r;~'" -.:"L" ; ;' ', ' ;If" . \ . ~ " ' . " .' ., .>'. . ~ . 
. ' .- ' domain constituting categories derive from and function in much 
" ! ' ,," 
. the ' salle ";"y ~s :' ·' stereotypes' . . .• (pp. 31-2). 
• •. ': ,,~. ~, :". • , ~ . ;" " ', .: , - ,- , I .~. ' ' ~'1 • : . . ~ 
.. :\ 
\ , " 
. :~:, ~·:·:~Jj·f~: ' -' ! 
.' . 
15 . . lany people. have written of the inconveniences of policework. . ,~::~i~!; ;~.:: 
See,forexample, •. Banton <1964>, p.198; Xaclnnes <1962>, p.20; , '(:~i,~"i;,'::' :" 
, . .' ~ ' . . . ' 1 : . • ; . ': ~.~~i:,\}J>: .:'.~ _,;, 'J! 
J.H. Skolnick ,<197?> , pp.ll, 42--48, 63-64, 65; Y.A. Vestley (1953), , /;,";';~. :,. ~ 
PP.3Hl;. 6~~~n and 1. P1l1av1n (1967), pp.56-98. ., .. ~IJl~'i~ 
. :e ~~~1:~ a!A ~o:::a <:::::;, p~~:~~~~. On DIlnotony, etc. ;:t~~t(~~ 
v " ' ;~~'''o\J{:\ ' ., .. ,~~ .. : 
16. 
" \ . 
17. On isolation see J.B. Skolnick (1968), pp.3-28. 
. .... 
18. J. H. Skolnick (1968) '- ' 
", 
19. J.H. Skolnick (1968); K. Banton'(1964)i V.A. Vestley (1953) and 
J.Q. Wilson (1963), pp.189-216. 
20. On the tendency for police 'experts' to stereotype certain 
individuals and groups sec, for example, J.H. Skolnick (1975), 
p.46 . 
21. ,On the anxiety of police authorities towards women increasing in 
the pOlice and tendency to stereotype women generally as 
,., \ '\ .. 
'" " 
,~ ,.;' ,'ii'~~::;':' 
'I.' " - I ~ 
. , 
,/::~::.:::~~ .~: .. ~i::k-~: '~~~~ ~~: ~'/ .~: ~: , : ~. ~ t" ~:, .C :, ; , ,;"x·~:':}r·i~r.::::;. .', 
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contradicting their stereotype of police see H. Toch (1965). p.25. 
CHAPTER 4. 
1. 
2. 
, 3. 
, " 
4. 
5. 
R.S. Bunyard (1978), pp.223-4. 
.... , . 
R.S. B'-Jnyard (1918), - lbld., pp.211-16. 
, ,;; .... ' :' ~. : .. \., ~ \,: :~ I~'··~'-~·' .: ': :' ' . 
, -
, 
", ,I 
-" ,.j, ... 
- , , 
- ' , 
.' " 
Student Lesson Iotes 
i.S. Bunyard (1978), pp.37-47 partl~ularly. 
6. Regina V. CollUllissioner of Police of the Xetropolis. Ex p. 
Blackburn (1986) 2 Q.B. 118: ' 
7. i.S. Buny~rd, ibid •• pp.37-47 particularly. 
/. . ;-
8. See Appendix I for 'image' of Inspectors course curriculum. 
9. Quotes are from tape recorded interviews with researcher. 
. ... 
10. On discretion, for example, see H. Goldstein (1963). 
11. On discretion and 'common sense' see T. Jefferson and R. Grimshaw 
(1982). pp. 82-117. , 
12. As un example: J.n. Skolnick (1975), pp.227-245. 
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13. R. Ayres (1968). And on awesome powers that police possess in 
their exercise of discretion to arrest; A.S. Goldstin (1960). 
14. for examples of the imoortance of tactics re information gathering 
see, for example, J.Q. Wilson (1963). And also J.H. Skolnick 
(1975), pp.205-243. 
15. R. Ayres (1968). 
16. H. Goldstein (1963). 
17. R.G. Weintraub and H. Pollack (1973). 
18. For examples of the consequences of police training in suspicion 
and stereotyping see J.H. Skolnick (1975), pp.42-67. On tendency 
for police to use their legal right to use force against those seen 
as violent as justification for use of force see A.J. Reiss (1968). 
19. J. Young (1973), pp.314-22. 
20. H. Goldstein (1967), pp.1123-1l46. 
21. On police attitudes towards young people, particularly working 
class young people, S88 for example, N. Goldman (1963). Also I. 
Piliavin and S. Briars (1964), pp.206-214. 
22. On violence and the police see W.A. Westley (1970). Also 
D. Burnham (1968); Tach H. (1965), pp.22-25. 
23. For example, 8.J. Terris (1967), pp.58-69. And A. Morales (1970), pp.52-( 
24. For example of police dislike of intellectuals see J. Chwast (1965), 
pp.151-161. 
25. On the orientation of po~~ce versus social workers see R.H. Walther, 
S.D. ~cCune and R.C. Trojanowicz (1970). See also J.H. Skolnick 
(1968), pp.3-28. 
26. · On hostility towards courts by police see J.H. Skolnick (1975), 
po.227-228. 
27. For similar stUdies pointing up the employment of discipline in 
police training to gain compliance to police values see, for examples, 
J. Van ~aanen (1973), pp.407-18. And also on ~~~ining 
J.H. McNamara (1967). 
28. On expectation of deference in police see D.J. Bordua and A.J. Reiss 
(1966). On general explanation of 'significant others' as components 
of conservativB ideology see Hall at al (1978), pp.140-141, 
particularly "Respectability ••• i3 strongly connected with ideas of 
self help, and self reliance and of conformity to established social 
standards, standards set and embodied by 'significant others' ••• 
those who stand above us in the social hierarchy." 
29. On police attitudes to discipline for example see R. Reiner (1979) 
pp.6-7, 39, 63, 110, 119, 161, 187-93, 257. 
30. On appearance see J. Chwast (1965), pp.151-161, particularly "At 
social functions of police groups one is Quite impressed by orthodoxy 
. ''']', : 
. ':,;1 
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in dress. speech and manners .•• · , 
\ " .. 
..' 
." . :. , !, • " ;" ::t~t~L\~;~·:,, 
31. See for a de fi ni tion of 'total institutions' B. Goffman (1973). "' : ', i" i ,~~?:,J; :. · .. , 
. '. 
, " , ' 
,: . . .~ .. . . j. ::.: .~ ~~1i';\ ... , \.\;'I>:t :;~ . 
particularly Chapter 1. • A basic social arrangeJllmt is that ';, ," :·:;i:(·,;t\.,i:\lrr ':r 
, ' . . ., .;; " ~:,, ' " r ~:~:;fil , ~t.( l" :~>~ 
indi viduals tend to ,sleep. play and wcr-k in different places. wi tb. ;Y , i 
, ',. ,~ ... ~/.. .,t '" , .. ',,, . . . ' , ", ;. ',: . . '.. . .. :.' ,"' .' , . ,', :', .... '-, 
,different CO"-p4Tticipants under. different . authorities, and wi thriu~~ " , 
." . ' , ' ' . " .J, 
an 0ve~an ratio~l plan. Th central featur-e of total inst1tutions '\~~~1.~3:;,:,~ 
. " ' ,_. ..', .' , .: . ~,,'J '~ !;~l:t;' '''' ll:I!J., ~ .. hil~ I , .~n ,~ described as a bie~kdown of the barriers ordiIulrily . '. '",' ': .,'i' ~~i~;1:\?f;:;~"l, 
;" .. ; .. ' "',, '''' ' . , 1 .'1 1 1 , ~ ' , ' ' . I , ~ , ., ..•• ;.~,~~'~ .• ~ .~, .• '~- . ;r.'~ • 
. '~ sepai-~t1ng these three . spheres of life .•. . these persons are "~ ~ ' . '<' ,;::.i!!. '''" 
:'" " ,'\', :., .... <' ,.o b" , . j .. "" 1' , , '»1' " " ",,; ..... , . ,,:'=---'. ~?:~ ..  ~ i i, . t ~ollec(~f.~e~y , .~~gIDe~ted and , ~r-ch through the days actIvities i ,n -: ' ~; 'i f:~\~ 
thEi '1.dIaie' company of .'a ' batch .of similar others.· '" '.'i~;~:?,tf;~\:;3it . 
: , • ~ . , • J " • '1 ' , . : .... "1 .(' " ~'~'i'~ '~ ~,;i <fJ"~;?~,. , ; ; and public see J.Q. Wils9n (1963). And (1968). 
33. J. Alderson (1979). 
•. 1' , 
34. For examples of anxiety of senior officers vis-a-vis the public 
see, for example, B.J. Terris (1967) and J.Q. Wilson (1963). 
", " 
36. This 1s to. say thllt dominant deUnl tions of social order and the 
, ;, ' 
'public interest', not necessarily the same thing as ~n achieved 
concensus, though it may be, tend to pr-ovide the basic r-ationale 
for police training. 
37. On the wIde powers police have to exercise discretion see 
D.J. XcBarnet (1978). 
38. On the tendency for police to exercise their discretion according 
to an occupational inflected version of the common ~e~se of the 
dominant majority (as well as appeals to the national interest) 
see T. Jefferson and R. Grimshaw 1982). 
., ' .,i, 
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39. So this research not only tends to contradict suggestions made by ,;., ' .: 
SOlE police leaders, but also soma sociologists who imply that ";':~'.; (',,: ,.,,, ;~,~, 
• . . . ','" 'J •. )!-' I ." '" .,' .. 
problems with the pubUctend to emanate from the undersocial1sation , 'Lr.!"~ · , " , , 
of lower ranking police officers. ,See for example S. D. Holdaway r. ~;~:~:;\~;M(:i(i 
" (1917)., , pp. 119-37. Xoreo~er, ~hile police officers, or those eng~ged .,;~itl1.~\:S~f, 
~,' '.":': ': : ' . ' .... :'. . ":"',,' :,,:. , , . ' . '.,. . .. \ " J 4~ \"'~:.:~,:.$' \"\l;~~ 
<., " in basic. training at least elErge froll this annlysis consistent w1th':;'i~I:'t;:i\~:~';;:.~ 
~ s dme /;of th~fi~dingscif CIlin ~n police stereotyping (X. i ' CIlin, " ·.:YI~;~'!!.;rl>y;~ 
:.~ ' "'~. ~, ,", . . " : . ' ,' : . . . . ./' ' . . ) ~?~~~;~;:tr ~;:~~};itl 
,':/'_ ~~1.p;\~ ,at v~rian.~e ~~~~ ~i.n . thi~ research indicates that ,far fro~, "I})tttr,;~~;;: . Jfl': 
:: ' definitions about · the wn)"S which the 'rough' are defined being " " :,: .. ,y:?\1~r~ir:{:· f:'r.~ 
:, ,;' <' :;": " \ ~6~ii~~,:,,~'~ ' (~~lati,~e'lY iow ranking> ~~1form beat men indoctrlnatl~t:~:l~;:;iff~~;" 
I" " , '~'.~' .: ' f.r , . " ' " • "~L-' '': ' ~'''''~\ '': \ , l":l ~. 
recruits on the streets, both senior and junior officers are . ",;;';':,'.<.::'".,:~~ 
, , .' ~ , . ,,'l,r,' "" ~ ,,;' '! ':, '. , '. '. . , . (, " /l ;' ~'l:., ,;.; " i:1 
.'actu~1l1 trained to do so - where punishment is employed as a means ;. ,:' ;!::::; 
,. , " , " . .' ;, ' ~',. : ' . :. . . ..,~, 
', ' to 'this end. Indeed a similar proce~~ of indoctrination assisted '. ,'~.' , . . ,: '.~; 
by the use of rewards and punishments to promote sol idari ty among '. '::,: ': 
:i . police recruits is endorsed by the findin8s of J. Van hanen (1913) •· .. ,: i , :;: 
':' ' 1" "'" :' '' .' 
,·t, 
, ;', 
' 40. For ' examples of the above 'lIDnitorialist' Jstrand in education whore t -'\" :" 
Xeni torialists ·tended to speak 11 common language·. The key phrases ·~-.. ::·· ';'.:! 
emphasised restraint: • check upon delinquency'; enforcing the .,~':, .• :'. :' . "" 
1 .,\," '. 
observance of 'religious and moral principles'; 'the laws of the 
,school'; 'the Vill of God'; accustom them to obedience under . 
'control and command'; or habit; 'many beneficial habits of an 
. -
indelible nature'; 'steady habits of industry nnd integrity'; 
"ll right bias to their minds'. Or order (the product of habit and ' 
restraint). 'the children inured to habIts of order and 
subordination and of a schoolroom'. See R. Johnson (1976). See 
also X.V. Apple (1919> • •.. in order to understand the relationshIp 
between curriculum llnd cultural and economic reproduction we would 
have to grapple more completely with the maintenance and control 
"':f, 
•.•• p . 
of particular forms of ideology with hegemony .. how both historically 
, .. , 
', -"' \ , ,', " 
. ·.:.:~i~:E~l~t~~;~~;il:i:.~,\},(:~;c;: .... :, . 
. ,'r ' I ' , . _ 
, ~' ,'''''\ 
, " ".'" 
, " ' '" ';~ 
,', ~,J 
/ \ ;, 
2~ 
and currently certain norm~tive conceptions of legitimate culture 
and values enter curriculum ••• " (p.82). And, "Drawing upon the 
important work of both Williams and Gramsc i , I argued at the very 
beginning of this book that control and domination are often 
vested in thp common sense practices and consciousness underlying 
our lives as well as overt economic manipulation. Domination can 
be ideological as well as material." (0.123). "Becaus~ the 
designations, categories, and linguistic tools employed by educators, 
and especially by most members of the curriculum field of a 
behavioural persuasion are perceived by them to have both 'scientific' 
status and to be geared to 'helping' stUdents, there is little or 
no realisRtion that the very language they resort to is ideally 
suited to maintain the bureaucratic rationality (and the concomitent 
effects of social control and consensus that has dominated schooling 
for so long a time." (p.143). " ••• the supoosedly neutral language 
of an institution, even though it rests upon highly soeculative data 
and may bp applied without actually being aoprooriate, provides a 
framework that legitimates control of major asppcts of an individual's 
or group's behaviour. At the same time, by sounding scientific and 
'expert' it contributes to the quiescence of the public by focussing 
attention on its 'sophisticatsd' not on its political or ethical 
results. Thus historically outmodsd and socielly and politically 
conservative (and often educationally disastrous) practices are not 
onl y continued, but are made to sound as if thpy were actually more 
enliqhtened and ethically responsive ways or dealing with children." 
(p.144) 
CHAPTER 5. 
1. J. Alderson (1979), 00.213-4. 
2. Home Office Research and Development Br8nch Report No.16!69, p.38. 
3. There are now 9 ranks in the police service: Constable, Sergeant, 
Inspnctor, Chief Inspector, Superintendent, Chief Superintendent, 
Assistant, Deputy, and Chief Constable. 
4. Home Office Research and Development Branch Report 16/69, p.Sl, on 
opposition to rapid promotion in police. 
5. On promotion systems and selection in police including chances, 
see R.S. Bunyard (1978), pp.277-288. 
6. Police Act~ 196 4, 58c tio~ 5. 
7. The above Quotations and those used to introduce the sections 
which follow all represent tape recorded interviews. 
8. The senior detective quoted above. 
9. On 'domain assumptions' see A.W. Gouldner (1977), pp.31-35. 
10. See for example J.H. Skolnick (1975), particularly Chapters 6, 7 and 8. 
11. On attitudes of police authorities towards women in the police 
and tendency to stereotype women generally as contradicting their 
stereotype of police, see Toch H (1965), p.25. 
.' " 
12. 
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On police attitudes to discipline fOT , example see R. Reiner (1978) 
pp. 6. 7, 39, ~3" 110, 119. 161. 187-93 and 257. "';<, ',, 
,I . : . " ~ ., . ~ • 
13. On appearance See , J. Chwast (1965), ' pp. 151-161. : '~~:,: , "" ,:,, ~;'$;~~':;Y" , 
,';1::"" '; " <,' '," "'': ' ~ :>'~~\ \': :' ~,':," < " :' ' ''' '" i .. ; ,' , :::, .':>':':?:;,':~;: ,:~~~~t:~::;~{;;1:;:,[f:~i-1~tH?i!; 
, 14. ,,, One ,finding of .. this thesis .. therefore ,is that poU,ce lIl1nnge~<,,' :~1~nf{~1\§(\:'~! 
, 7'" " 'i:: :; ~econcne ' the ~elll1nd for efficiency 'With good police ~r~le :,'~~::;\;,~'~~i~!t~ 
mobilising collective 'po~i.ce resentment against • outsiders' . : ,' ,. " ;,,,;~~l:"\i;}: : ':i " ~ " • ' . }. ,I,' . ~ :. ; . .' ·•· ... ' t :, ,.,'.~ .. ". :._:.,~ ~ ~ .. L.....-r;:~·~~~*1 :-t ~·~f· "' { ~'Jti~ ~, ',' :' ' .' i,;/. , \·'~ thls ' finding therefore tends to reduce the assertion of B. Reusi.t~" Sa~ 
, I". ).', . i " ' . ' ',I ' "" . , , : ' " " , ... .. . ' ,' ._,, ' t-!,r:';}.: 
. "" :';T ,Ianni , an~ F~ ,.~ J ', ,'; Ia~~, (1983) , ~ that the problem ,of police ,i;.; ':" ': \\·Y~"~~; : \~ 
<, , 
, ,~nag~ment becoEs ~ri,tical as they' Attempt to reconci Ie illPrO~ed:h)~~ ':;tl:i,\:~[~~~ 
police morale . with greater productivity - to a somewhat false , " ":;:l,. :::r 
. proble .. Uc 0 While "howing for v,..i"~ioDS described by these "n'(}~i~{;;;~~ 
" , other sub-cultural scholars. that variations exist. my findings : ',::A1f:{~t~:f\;~ 
\;.~ ofJ<t!\~ t' ,", . ... ; ~~ .: 
tend to emphn.sise that the values of senior and junior officers are : ;,:i:i:~7" :::.! 
, " , , ', . ' , ';','.W,' ,-' ,"f 
consonant with the police stucture - which the ' above tend to leave::}'~!:~~;'i ;; :}~ 
, .;,t rr~;~;: \s.,t. ,,,, ,, 
unexamined. e. g. "From what we were • told'. thiG separation of , ;;,.:~y.j~j.,i;~".J;";;('~:'" 
" ..... . I,'lh '· , . '~A .. . 
structure .•• " (my ltal~CS) ' (1983, p. 256). lor are my findl~gs ' ,::;f~~1;~}}:1:~~i 
consistent with the ' assertion by these wrIters that "the JIIIumgement }:' t-I::'~':'~ 
".' , ~.JI:!;"~' ;;./' / I ',- .: .~ 
level of operations finds 'Its operational ethos not in the I ' ,' ' ,':':~~~r{L\::~}:;~ 
tradl tions of the job but in theJlles and processes of scienUfic, .. ';', "-: :>:~;';;,,~,;' 
, ,', ', I .. "' ~ " lIanagement." (p.257)' On the contrary my findings suggest that this ',;~;:::' ~ '~'Ji' 
• .. . ".~ I"" . c~. , I' ;, I . ... ~ 
,does not touch operational policing. Indeed. as the above authors , i ,', 
.~ I" 
admit. "Since our study concentrated on the precinct level we dId 
not systematically trace the social networks upon which the study 
' is based beyond that level ..... <p.258). 
f ., ~" 
.~; .. ' 
,15. So this research tendo to contradict suggestions made by some 
. sociologists who imply thut problems with the public tend to 
'emanate from the standards of lower ranking officers. See. for 
example. S. D. Holdaway (1917). Secondly it also tends to contradict 
those socIologists who insinuute that the police are influenced in 
their orientation to policing by their 'strong background links 
, " 
. • '. ,j ":;'~ . 
. " . 
, ' 
., , 
. ~. ~ .~ . 
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wi th the working Cla6~ii it hlls a very fragile knowledge of or 
,',: links with the upper orders'i R. Kinsey and J. Yeung (1982>' 
" ..... _ '. ~ , 
,;'," " CHAPTER 6. 
• . , .'.f ~ . , 
"", 
,. 
~i~?}',,'T i !{ : .. Haltet' al <1978>. ' • \,". ' .-/.1, " r 
;"';~ ( l"' : ,, :, 
~ < 2. '· ~ J. Alderson (1979). 
/J?:_:0A-:; . :' :;',--:.'-.-: ---- -- " , ~: .;. " 
::l:.:.!::~/ .. .'"w~" It B. Cain <197_1>. S. D. Holdaway (1977) and (1979); D. Jams (1979); ";. "~~~"~ j :' ' . .: <.) 
· ,', I , " ' , " '- 1, .. ' ,'-'1'.0. ""' ;'i 
,.',' ," X. R. Chatterton (1979) i A. 'Ieiderhoffer and A. S. Blumberg (1973) i ':l" 
-.-... ~~.- ... ~. J.B. Skolnick (1968), pp.3-28. 
, 4. J. Q. Vilson (1968). 
5. J. Young (1975). 
6. Centre for Research on Crimdual Justice (1975). 
7. Though the officers I observed undergoing training and selection 
only go to the ronk of Inspector it uhould be noted that I talked 
t%bserved on boards Chief Superintendents and Assistant Chief ' 
. " 
, I , 
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" 
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Constables. Their tape recorded interviews form part of this thesis. 
See. for example. the Kethodological Appendix, Pa8a 279 
particularly . 
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Methodoloov 
This research is predicated upon a qualitative methodology; upon 
the need to be present, to experience and observe as well as simply 
discuss the problems under study. Only in this way can latent 
elements as opposed to more manifest ones be identified and 
analysed. For example with respect to studying the interview and 
training process in depth, t ~ analyse the non verbal as well as the 
verbal communic3tion t ak ing p~ace, th o i mplicit assumptions as 
well as the explicit questioning and statemonts,the discrepanci GS 
between intentions and offeets. In short, the complex social 
dynamics of interviewing and training in their entirety. Thus by 
the systematic analysis of the questions asked on interview boards 
and the statements uttered in training I sought to take account 
of the 'internal logic' of the situation; how senior officers and 
instructors acting as 'gatekeepers' in selection and training assign 
meanings to situations and the actions of others and react in terms 
of the interpretation suggested by thosemeanings; how these are 
weighted and their assumed relationship to desirable performance. l 
The above was informed by an analysis of the ideas of policing, the 
law and the development of the police institution, which I assumed 
could not be ignored in studying career development. 
stage one of the actual fieldwork involved my direct observation 
of several interview boards (recruitment, selection of detectives and 
promotion boards) and different training courses. In so doing I 
collected data to check on the frequency and distribution of the 
phenomena under study. I thereby collected the most frequently 
occurring qUBstions by interviewers and utterances by training 
instructors which, when put together with other 'pieces of talk' I 
had already collected and had yet to collect were employed by me 
to formulate and classify major assumptions of police 'gatekeepers'. 
An example of this method of 'reality production' is provided 
by the interpretation of questions put to applicants for the police 
by interviewers such as 'Tell me what your fa mily think of us, the 
police, and your intention to join?'. On the basis of what I had 
already learned I understood the interviewer to be saying, 'It is 
important that you show respect towards upright social standards and 
this must be signified both by your background and style of life'. 
27f 
Similarly other frequently occurring questions were intRrpreteo 
as further expressions relevant to the context within which the 
interviewers perceive their work. This included the intArviewers 
concern over whether applicants could manage the inconveniencos 
of the job; how well prepared candidates were in relation to 
discipline; whether candidates' past record indicates they will 
be able to cope with 'mean' people, 'drunken Irishmen', blacks and 
those perceived as 'rough' in future; concern over the prospective 
'weaknesses' of women in the police; the importance of keeping up 
'respectable' ap pearances; showing respect for the successful and 
high ranking and mistrust of 'opposition'. 
The above method was employed to generate ideas about the 
moral order of the police, tested by in-depth interViewing, using 
semi-structured questionnaires (see Appendix 2), as well as 
further observation. In short, the transformation of the 
assumptions mapped in interviews and training was achieved by 
discovering the ideological limits to 'getting in and getting on' 
in the police and the consequences for those who conform or fail 
to conform with these norms. Knowing something about the norms 
of the police revealed something of the kinds of motives I 
encountered in police socialisation. On knowing what kinds of 
motives were involved I was then able to see the meaning of 
professionalism in the areas of recrUitment, training 3nd promotion 
to the police themselves. 
Gaining access to do research in the polica is never easy- but 
since the (Home Office linked) research followed in the wake of 
research being conducted in a large urban force by my supervisor, 
after submitting a proposal access was eventually 
facilitated from mid 1979 to late 1990. The force concerned (to 
which I had by chance been granted access to conduct exploratory 
research on recruitment and selection in 1975/7) luas chosen because 
as one of the largest forces in England ~nd ~ales soanning town 
and country it seemed to incoroorate M l ~rge rJnqe of policing 
problems. 
However, working miles away f rom on 8 ' ~ aca demic base presents 
certain difficulties. The reqion~i ~ r~in i ng CQurse for constables 
was selected on logistical and economic yrounds, simoly because it 
was closest (36 miles) from where I was living nnd about 6 miles 
from the force. Having submitted a proposal to the Home Office 
(responsible for running such courses) permission was granted 
before any of the research began for me to attend the centre 
(though it was necessary for me to travel backwards and forwards 
each day) to observe the course 8nd interview the instructors and 
their senior officers. 
In the case of supervisors' training I participated in a 
regional course for newly pro~oted inspectors, the curriculum for 
which, l ike the corlotables l co~rses, is laid down centrally. This 
followed a few days spent at uramshill Police College to get 'the 
feel' of higher police training, access to which was afforded by 
the Home Office. Access, as well as travel, to the inspectors' 
course was quite speedy, not least since by chance the home and 
local superintendence of this course was with the force in which 
my study mrecruitment and promotion was already situated. The 
force therefore facilitated access to the inspectors' course with 
the approval from the Home Office. 
The above connects with the problems of sampling. My areas 
of interest (observing the process of recruitment and selection, 
basic and higher training and promotion) made the task of selecting 
that which was of interest much easier. A relatively small group of 
officers are responsible for recruitment and selection and promotion 
at given times at force headquarters. Thus, for example, the 
force had one recruitment officer resoonsible for vetting, collating 
references and presenting aoplicants' files to the boards just prior 
to interviews. The boards for recruits usually consisted of a 
Chief Superintendent (Chairman) assisted by a Chief Inspector, both 
visiting on a rota basis. These officers set about interviewing 
about 7 applicants per day, once every 2 weeks. Sometimes 2 boards 
sat simultaneously in rooms adjacent to the Recruitment Office at 
Police Headquarters, but this was rare, not least since not many 
Chief Superintendents are available in the force. The Chairman most 
definitely ran the interview, put major questions and sometimes major 
criticisms. The Chief Inspector put questions only when invited 
by the Chairman and he, not his assistant, made the decision. 
My coverage of promotion boards included selection from 
constable to detective constable, constable to sergeant and sergeant 
to inspector. The offer was extended for me to observe the selection 
of higher ranks but limited time made it impossible to be in two 
places at once. Those seeking selection to the C.I.D. must nppear 
before a board composed of a Detective Chief Superintendent and a 
Detective Superintendent held bi-weekly, followed by a trial period 
before a final decision. Those candidates seeking promotion to 
sergeant and inspector must pass both a primary and secondary 
board held on different dates. In the case of primary boards, 
they are chaired by a Chief Superintendent, assisted by two 
Superintendents. The 5ams chairman consistently takes primary 
boards while his assistants attend on a rata basis. In tho case 
of central boards they are chaired by an Assistant Chief Constable 
assisted by two Chief Superintendents. The same chairman consistentl, 
takes the central boards, while his assistants, like the officers 
on the primary boards, are usually but not exclusively divisional 
officers sitting on a rota basis. Depending on demand and supply 
these boards are held bi-weekly in rooms for the Personnel and 
Training Department situated again at Police Headquarters. 
Permission was granted by the Chief Constable and his 
assistants for me to observe 25-30 interviews for each of the 
areas civilian to recruit, constable to detective constable, 
constable to sergeant, sergeant to inspector and insoector to chief 
inspector. Unfortunately, due to limited time and resources it was 
not possible for me to be present at the interviews of Chief 
Inspector or higher ranks, though the selectors involved have been 
interviewed extensively such that the 'rationale' for higher police 
rank should become clear. 
As far as basic training for constables is concerned there are 
only B such training centres in England and Wales, each of which 
has a catchment area covering several police forces in that region. 
The course, which usually consists of about 160 recruits divided 
into 8 classes, is instructed for the most part by 2 sergeants 
allocated to each class. They, in turn, are monitored by an 
Inspector/course commander who reports on their performance to n 
Chief Instructor/ Chief Inspector. He, in turn, is answerable to 
a Superintendent (Assistant Commandant) who reports to the Commandant 
(Chief Superintendent). Finally, other speciQlist instructors 
address the recruits. For the most part they, too, are police officer~ 
who take periods of drill, physical training, self defence and 
parades each morning laid down in the (Home Office) curriculum (see 
Appendix 2 for an abbreviated version of curriculum}. In thA 
avent I was allowed to interview ~hom I wished and go wherever 
I wanted, but not t o stay overnight on the centre. A list of 
instructors and classes was supplied. In the course of the study 
I visited several classes for comparison. I also chose a class 
at random from the li~t, foll owed the course in the classroom, 
during drill, parede 3 and physical training - as well as outdoor 
'practicel s ' - and int8 rvi e~ed the t wo cl ass instructors at the 
end. I al so i n t~cvi Gwed i n depth 7 m0 7 8 in~tr~ctor3 chosen ~ t 
random from the list , !ncluding two f emal ~ sergeant instructors. 
The total number of instructors interviewed equalled 25 per cent 
of all sergeant instructors present at the centre. I also tape 
recorded an interview in depth with one course commander, as 
well as the Commandant. Fraternising with many more staff, 
attending social evenings, passing out parades and dinners and 
talks with recruits a~ discos on the centre were also on the 
agenda. Many notes were taken to round out the picture but are 
not included in the samplB above. I have no reason to believe that 
my findings were unrepresenative of basic police training for 
constables. 
In the case of supervisors' training, I o bSerVp.d a 
regional course for newly promoted inspectors, the curriculum for 
which is also laid down centrally. In an attempt to give every 
inspector the same chance as that formerly enjoyed by a few 
selected to attend Bramshill Police College, regional 
training centres were established. The newly promoted inspectors' 
course which last three weeks consisted of 12 newly promoted 
inspectors from different police forces in the region being 
instructed by three inspectors, two of whom were seconded from 
other neighbouring forces. They, in turn, are answerable to a 
chief instructor (chief inspector) who participates on the course 
along with a number of visiting speakers who usually consist of 
police officers from local forces giving talks on specialist topiCS, 
such as terrorism, as well as public order. All of the staff are 
answerable to a Chief Superintendent (training), who supervises the 
centre and ensures that course methods and content are appropriate 
to the curriculum laid down by the Central Police Planning Unit 
(Harrogate) in conjunction with the Home Office (see Appendix 2 
for an overview). As with constables' training, I spent time in 
the clGssroom on t he course, interviewing two of the three 
inspector/instructors at th8 end. FratGrnisation, talks with the 
other instructors 2nd class memb8rs, dinners and social gatherings 
we~e also on the ~genda, though time spent observing this course 
was proportionately less than with the constables, due to other 
research commitments. Finally, since there was only one course/ 
class and only four instructors (including the Chief Inspector), 
interviewing two ins t ructors mOBnt interviewing 50 per cent of the 
instructors. 
The above issues rsise the question of problems mentionAQ by 
many scholars of gaining the co-operation of the poli~e once access 
has been facilitated. Certainly problems were encountered. The 
distances involved, as well as the timetables of events sometimes 
running together created difficulties and so too did the poor 
communications system endemic to the police. The actual spatial 
dimensions of the work frequently made the task of building up 
rapport beforehand impossible, so knowledge of the field was all 
important. Here however I had an advantage. As a former oolice 
detective I probably encountered somewhat less difficulty in 
gaining the confidence of the majority (though not all) of the police 
officers in this research, where other scholars perhaps more deserving 
and probably more sympathetic have been less fortunate. 
I began observations in early Spring, 1980 and interviewing 
commenced two months ~ftar. I comoleted the fieldwork in January, 
1981. Officers were interviewed at police headquarters, divisional 
stations, the senior officers' training centre and regional training 
centre for constables some 30 ood miles away. The interviews were 
tape recorded and lasted for a minimum of 1 hour 20 minutes to 2 hours. 
I usually built up some rapport beforehand by being seen though some 
officers already knew me (either when I was a detective in the police 
or as a researcher some years before). I had already taken notes 
while observing interviews ~nd instructors' comments in the classes. 
No one approached refused to be intorviewed, with the proviso that 
it was spelt out beforehand to all concerned what the study involved. 
When I arrived at the training centres or b~ards the ooportunity was 
extended for me to address all oresent on my research, which I 
did willingly. Int9rviewers, interviewees, i nstructors and their 
senior officers were advised in ~dvance of the voluntary nature of 
the study and that no individual would be deliberately identified. 
Analysis of the material was ~ lengthy process. My earlier 
direct observation of recruiting, :raining and promotion had enabled 
me to generato ideas about the ~aral order of the police. That i~, 
knowing something about the norms of the police by means of 
interviewers and trainers' t~8atment of noplicants, recruits a nd 
those applying for advancement, revealed something of the kinds of 
motives anyone would encounter in the settings of police recruitment, 
training and promotion. On knowing what kinds of motives are involved, 
further observation a na ~ysttmatic inverviewing of interviewers and 
ins t ructGrs Rnabl ed me t o S 89 t he m~ani nq of the activity I had 
encountarea. ~ maael thus emerqeo of the normative framework of 
the police at different l evels and how this is generated and maintainea. 
This revealed that both SBn10r and junior police officers hold 
similar ideological conceots with which they translate human 
action under law. In short,th~y hold stereotypes about goodne~s 
and baaness, which the law allows and the 'common sense' of the 
dominant majority endorses. 
NOTES 
1. For examples of this ethnograohic method SBe D. Silverman 
and J. Jones (1976) and R. Fower Rt a1 (1979). 
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Interview Schedule : MRin t~oicn end Qun~ticng : 8n~ic Police Trainino 
How did you come to be dn occuoicr of this position? 
How did you learn your present job? 
What is the purpose of th~ training course at ( ••• )? 
How does this relate to policeworl< generally? 
What is the function of legal instruction? The purpose of law, etc.? 
How does this relata to police practicals? 
What is the pIece in cclicewcrk of common sense? 
How does the training ccur s~ eeek tc identify suspec~ motives? 
What importance is (,Jiven to f2.ctS and observation in policowork? 
What method shculd a recruit adoot in collating evidence? 
How would you dafino a good/bad witness? 
Do court outeomes influence arrest/process decisions? 
How can the course help a recruit to assess individual public behaviour? 
What is the role of local knowledge in policework? 
Do some sections of the population cause police more problems than other~ 
How can this be taught? 
Does danger in policework affect recruit training? 
Has policing public order become ea~ier for the police/the ~ame/worse? 
Where does this enter the course? 
How does training function to maintain public support? (exercise of 
discretion?). 
Is there a type of recruit who makes a good police officer? e.g. 
ex cadets, soldiers, older, younger, educated, uneducated, etc. 
How do the recruits at C ••• ) compare with your view of what is needed? 
Do recruits work as hard as they used to? 
Where does discipline fit in on the course? How does it function in 
police training? 
Does disciplina help in improving appearance, efficiency, etc.? 
What part do negative sanctions (puni~hments) play on the course? 
Is this in any way relatad to preparation for dealing with 
incivility or complaints from members of the public later on? 
Are lessons on complaints against the police also to do with coping 
with public criticism? 
How does training tackle the nece~sity for police unity? 
To what degree does course discioline dBter indiscipline? 
How does this relate to lectures on welf~re, social work and reformism? 
How does the legal assumption of individual reeponsibility and 
equality before the law fit with th~ attitude of the courts, social 
serv~s, etc. towards people being affected by mitigating 
circumstances," 
In what way do the staff/student functions contribute to understanding 
batween ranks? 
What is the role of rewards on the course? 
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Intervi~w 5sh~dule M0in tonics ~nd oup.stions : Insoector Traininq 
How did you become an occuoicr of this position? 
9riefly ~at does it comprise? 
How did you learn your present job? 
What is the puroose of the Training Course at ( ••• )? 
How does this relate to policcwork generally? 
What is the function of management instruction? 
How do t~e lectures relate to the practical exercises? 
In what way ooes t~is re13te to common cense in policework? (crimA). 
Hew can tha course help in tackling discontont? (l aziness/mori t). 
How can fac~s and observation help? (in identifying efficienc~/.~ 
P. C./Sgt). 
How is leadership relevant? (in dealing with different performances). 
What is the place of good communication/team spirit? (motivation?). 
Is this related to motivating people? (discipline). 
Why were public events studi~d en the course? (targets/tactics?). 
How would an Inspector deploy officers given his/her local knowledge? 
(different areas need different styles of policing?). 
How would knowledge of the local population help? Do some 
sections of the public cause police more problems than others? 
How would this enter the course? (records, special branch, firearms?). 
Does danger in policing affect Inspector Training? (preparation?). 
How does teaching public order help an Inspector to approach such 
problems? (has it become worse/same/better?). 
How does Inspector Training seek to maintain public support? 
(discretion?). 
Is there a type of officer who makes a good Inspector? (contented/ 
discontented, etc.?). 
How do the students compare with your view of what is needed? 
Do they work hard enough? (value of course?). 
Uhat do you ~e8 as being the purpose of teaching Inspectors about 
police discipline? (identifying indiscipline?). 
Does this help to improve efficiency? How defined in C.I.D./ 
investiqation? 
00 negative sanctions play any part on the course? 
How does the course seek to prepare an Inspector to deal with 
public incivility? (role playing?). 
Does it oreDare them to deal with complaints? (how?). 
Does the course assist nn Inspector to unite subordinates? (how?) 
How does this relate to Ipctures on democratic management, etc.? 
How do lectUres on treating all people the same - equality before 
the law - fit with talks about people being affected by mitigating 
circumstances? (treating according to culpability?). 
How do the social functions and leisure pursuits on the course 
contribute to understanding nmong stUdents about the job of an 
Inspector? 
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How do you 508 ~h9 jc~ c f 3n In~pector fit into the overall goal 
of the police? (orc!':!!" T. :lintaining/simplo law enforcament?). 
20 S -
Interview Schedule: Main tC~iC3 Qnd questions: Polico 
Recruitment. Selection nf detectivAS and P~omo~ion 
Key: R = recruitment of constables only 
S = selection of detectives only 
p = promotion only 
R.S.P = all 
S.P = selection of detectives and promotion only 
RSP How did you became an occuper of this position? 
RSP Briefly what does it comprise? 
RSP Can (personnel) systems borrowed frem industry assist in 
career development? 
R Hew would you dMi ne G good/fair/bad 5~boI'dinace/ccn3tablg? 
S How would you dEfine a good/fair/bad detectivo (e.g. 
well educated, commonsensical, male, famale, older, excerienced 
etc.?). 
P How woul"d you define good/fair/bad (1) sergeants; 
(2) Inspectors? 
SP How may this relate to a problem of blockage in upward 
movement in the police? How do you think this is dealt with? 
RSP What about the nature of the office of constable, e.g. 
indeoendence? How might this affect the relationship between 
police supervisors and subordinates? (control, discipline, etc.). 
How might this affect selection decisions? 
RSP How rna y police personnel (personal) and other records a~sist 
in appointing the right people? How can they assist in 
judging their background? (domestic circumstances, outside 
interests, leisure pursuits or ability to conform, for example). 
SP Is acprais~l relevant? How defined? 
R How does the Home Visits or other appraisals help in tho 
interview? 
R Is a candidate's families' opinion of the police important? 
R In what way maya candidate's religious belief matter? 
RSP Is sport/fitness important? How defined? How does this relate 
to the problems of policing? (danger?). 
RSP How is the past experience of a candidate relevant? For 
example, their past educational, occupational record - and 
what they are doing now? Is this ever over-ruled? 
RSP How does academic performance relate to the importance of 
practical experience and common-sense'? 
RSP Is an applicant's appearance relevant? Is this related in 
some way to an indication of their background or view of 
the interview? 
R Is there a type of recruit who makes a good police officer; 
ex cadets, soldiers, older, younger, educated, male, 
female, for example? 
R Are there any advantages to recruiting local people rather 
than people from outside? 
R Would local people get on better with their colleagues or not? 
RSP Is local k nowl eu9~ i mpor tant? How defined? 
R Is having contact3 l ~ tha poiice important? (Motivation). 
RSP Why is there 8n interest in a candidate's experience of 
diff8r~nt types of p~ople and situations? Relevance? 
RSP A4S there any reaso ns given b~ ' candidates applying for the 
position which you pre f er? 
P How do you judg3 a candidat2 who seeks to lead? 
P What loadership qualities are 50Ug~t? 
R How do you juoge a candidate who sees the job a s a great 
1'9sponsibil:' ty? ! Isw definc c? 
R How do you re q2ro 3 candit3 t~ ~ho i~ appl ying f~ = tho 
money? How do fine d? 
R Is a desire ~o work with people enough to make a good officer? 
SP How important is it to appoint people who can take criticism 
in the proper manner? Why is this so? How would you define 
the proper manner? 
RSP Why would you judge a candidate to be too timid for the job? 
How defined? (e.g. Talking too little? Attitud~s towarcs public?) 
RSP Ho~ would you judge a candidat~ to be too aggressive/abrasive 
in their manner? (e.g. Talking too much? Attitudes towards 
public? Attitudes towards senior officers, junior officers?) 
SP What matters could one be overzealous with? What matters 
could one be deemed ineffectual with? 
RP What is the purpose of asking political questions'? 
RP What is the purpose of asking candidates their views about 
the complaints procedure? 
RP Could two different answers to such questions be equally 
acceptable? 
SP In what way would a candidate's exercise of discretion affect 
your appraisal of him/her? (e.g. community service, gain1ng 
arrests). 
S ~ In what way does the above relate to questions to candidates 
about collating evidence, using records, going to court, etc.? 
P How should a candidat~ deal with a road accident involving 
a p.C. and civilian when there was an allegation of drunkenness 
against the oolice officer? Is there more than one acceptable 
answer? 
P What would be a typically unacceotable answer? 
P Under what circumstances could a candidate advocate that it 
was reasonable to disobey a lawful order? 
P What should a candidate say if he is told that an officer is 
spat on at a football match and an officer slaos the youth? 
p In what circumstances would viol~nce b~ justified? When 
would it be unjustified? 
SP How would you define correct interpretation of the rules? 
SP How does this relate to real policework? 
SP How does this fit in with interviews? 
SP What is the significance of asking candidates what they 
think? I s this related to nn interest in their commitment? 
SP In what ua v may comparisons of officers a5si3t in judging them? 
SP what othar means ara availnbla? 
SP Where does career counselling fit in in deciding en courses 
of action? 
SP What is the place of performancp. evaluation? How defined? 
SP I~hat can this tell you nbout the individuals potential for 
advancement/promotion? 
SP How do you judge s ubordinate efficiency? 
RSP HGW doe s t hi s ~el ate to police professionalism? 
SP Would thic ce di ff erent for uniform as opposed to C.I.D.? 
SP What could the way in which individual officers organise 
their work tell you about them? 
- ~, 
Overview of th~ curricul um of basic police trainina for con~t8bles 
The training course for constables commences with assembly~ 
registration, a talk from the Commandant and a police 'haircut' 
where necessaryo This is followed during the first week (and 
every week of the course thereafter), with parades each morning. 
The first week also includes talks on police organisation, rank 
insignia, police regulations, the discipline code, saluting, 
marching - and the first period of drill, of which th8re are several 
each weeK during the 10 week course. Recruits are almost immediately 
instructed that they cannot leave the centra without permission, 
must patrol the perimeter at night when instructed to do 50 - and 
will be fined, reprimanded, given fatigues or other punishments 
if they appear to fail to conform to any camp regulation. 
In addition to ongoing drill, physical training, saluting and 
marching, the second week includes the first weekly test on the 
previous wee~s instruction; talks and practicals on personal radios, 
the beat system, the importance of local knowledge, common sense 
and techniques of interviewing. The week continues with talks and 
practicals on how to write police reports, deal with the courts, 
JUdges Rules, serving summonses and warrants and classify offences. 
The regime continues in week 3 with parading and drilling, 
the weekly test on the previous week's work and also physical training. 
Lessons include instruction on arrest, dealing with prisoners, first 
aid and an introduction to police traffic law, as well as 
illustrations of police practice. 
Week 4 again includes drilling, physical training and instruction, 
which again includes images of traffic law, along with rules about 
children and young persons, going to court and what to expect. 
In addition to militarism and physical training, week 5 
includes a junior stage (half way stage) test, talke about licensed 
premises, indecency, betting and gaming, sexual offencee, the law 
on assaults, criminal damage; more instruction on rpoort writing 
and first aid; instruction on the regUlations apolicable to doqs, 
revision and - marching with senior recruits on their 'nassing out' 
parade. 
The weekly test, morninq parades, saluting, drilling and 
standing to attention in classes when spoken to, continues in 
week 6. This includes instruction from outside speakers on 
demonstrations and social problems in the assembly hall, and 
~-
i~struction in classes on the law 2Pplicable to thrft, fir8arms~ 
practical illust~ations on dealinq with crashed aircr~ft nnd 
also giving evidsnc~ in court. 
Week 7 again involv8s the test, drill and ohysical traininG, ~ith 
additional talks on such matters as police record~, surveying the 
scenes of crime, images of the law applicable to pedlars; talks on 
the couses and effects of crims: more practicals on court procsdure 
and dealing with traffic. 
The. only va::-iaticm ::0 tho acove ::::'gime in up-eK 8 ar a pr::lcticals 
on how to dool ~ith ==3d accident~, the law applicable to dangerous 
and reckless dr~ving; talks on the habits of drivers and the social 
problems of traffic (by outside speakers); the law applicable to 
driving under the influence of drink or drugs; more first aid, 
group discussions and tutorials. 
Week 9 includes police images and practices applicable to 
domestic disputes; homicide, more first aid; talks on public 
prejudice, community relations (outside speaker~); instruction on 
sudden deaths and accident reports. 
At the beginning of week 10 the recruits are given their final 
written test. The week also includes more talks in the classroom 
on court procedure, a visiting speaker from the Police Federation, 
tests in life saving - and drilling and marching in earnest; 
culminating in the course dinner and the 'passing out parade'. 
2~ 
Overview of the curriculum of hicher Dolic~ t~~ i nino for n8wl v 
promoted Insnector~ 
Though saluting and marching and standing to attention in class are 
much less conspicuous in the Inspectors course - unless a very senior 
officer visits to give 8 talk - the theme of the course is discioline 
and mobilisation of subordinates against those groups assumed to be a 
threat to social order and the law. 
The first day of ~h 3 course commences with assembly, the 
i~suanco of course notes~ an 0pDning addres s fr~m the training 
su perintendent, t alks on ~ha duties and responsi biliti es ~f 2n 
In~pector - and an im~90 of management and t he individual. 
The curriculum continues with lessons on motivation, police 
morals; an image of leadership and deployment; appraisal; the place of 
police welfare and practical exercises. The training of probationary 
constables, the role of discipline; how to deal with complaints about 
subordinates; public liaison (probation services, social servic~s and 
local government, for example), are also the basis of discussion. 
Lessons also include the investigation of accidents, dealing with 
drinking and driving cases and case studies, using closed circuit 
television in the areas mentioned. 
The mobilisation of subordinates against police targets 
also forms an important part of the course, underwritten, again, 
with practical exercises. For example: major incidents, terrorism, 
bombers, monitoring extremists, trade unionists and stUdents and the 
strategiC use of the Special Branch, records, computers, cameras,. 
microphones, surveillance units - and firearms. In conjunction with 
the above tactical instruction includes how to raid and evacuate 
premises (including licensed premises ano clubs) armed with the 
requisite information gained by the use of ~e above. 
The only interruotion to the abo VA regime are oracticais and 
talks by outside (usually police) speakers giving talks relevant to 
the above. The course, which is not 8xaminablp, concludes with a dinner 
and a submission by each student on the value of the course - in writing. 
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